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FRANCO-SERBIANS MAKE FURTHER GAINS NORTH OF MONASTIR
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Germans Occupy Bucharest as Rumanians Continue Retreat
1 *-

V Is a Political Crisis at Hand?\ LLOYD GEORGE NOW IS PREMIER 
TO FORM A COALITION CABINET

■
The World, if it Is to judge by the 

eigne, believes that a great political crisis 
is impending In Canada 
break before New Year’s Day. What Is 
happening in England win happen here.

The launching yesterday in Winnipeg 
of the platform of a new progressive 
party by the farmers or canada; the ser
ies of meetings started last night by 
Premier Borden to be f(Slowed by others 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier; the organization 
of the women from one side of the Do
minion to the other because of the war; 
the rumor that a prominent citizen is 
going into public life on a platform of 
conscription ; the news that the Ontario 
Government have discovered that it 
would be dangerous to open any seat 
cither in York or Toronto to fill the 
cabinet vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr. Duff; the widespread dissent over 
nickel; the fact that the mother country 
is torn asunder over the influence oi 
Germany still in Britien business—even 
in war policy, and that that dissent is 
spreading here; the demand for prohibi
tion in Britain and the promise of It in 
the Province,of Quebec; the demand for 
a coalition government in Canada and 
the answer thereto in the nature of pol
itical attacks—these and a 'hundred 
things indicate a great ferment working 
in the minds pf the people, much more ac
tively than in the minds of the politicians. 
Some kind of a break might occur at any 
moment.

i
; ttia.t it may
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*se The Official Announcement *se Bonar Law Declines, But Will Co-oper
ate in Choosing New Cabinet—War 
Will Be Directed By Inner Cabinet 
Council—Asquith, Balfour, Grey and 
Lansdowne Must Go.

jBritish Foreign Office Hints 
Reign of Terror is in 

Progress.

|Funchal
French Warship Surprise 

is Sunk.

andBombarded
4.9 London, Dec. 6.—The court circular tonight, announcing the political 

audiences and conferences at the pal;#s today, adds:
"The King gave a further audience this afternoon to Mr. Bonar Law who 

Intimated that he was unable to form an administration. Thereupon the 
King summoned Mr. -Lloyd George, who at his majesty’s request undertook to 
endeavor to form an administration.’’
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TRUTH HARD TO LEARN STEAMERS TORPEDOED

SERBS AGAIN ADVANCE 
CAPTURE MORE HEIGHTS

9

Few People Killled Before the 
Raiders Were Driven Off 

From Shore.

Royalists Known, However, 
to Have Committed Grave 

Acts,of Vidlencfc.
London, Dec. 6.-—David Lloyd George has overthrown the Asquith cab

inet and will become prime minister himself. The new government will 
be coalition, like the old one, but probably without the"same measure of 
harmonious support which attended the formation of the first coalition 
government, because its birth has created additional factional differences.

This result has emerged from another day of active and hurried party 
conferences and a day of Intense suspense and Interest thruout the country.

There was a prospect this afternoon that the personal offices of the 
King might solve the situation and many thought that the Asquith regime 
might be continued.

Allies Win Important Success Northeast of Budi- 
mirtza in Macedonia—French Make Gain.

London, Dec. 6.—The FrenchAthens, via London, Dec. 7.—The 
Greek Government hat replied to 
the representations of the neutral 
ministers rgarding the mistreat
ment of Venizelist., giving as.ur- 

that an investigation has

■gun
boat Surprise has been sunk by Oer- 
maan submarines at Funchal. Madeira, 
according to an announcement by the 
Portuguese minister of marine in a 
wireless despatch received here from 
Lisbon. Thirty-four of the crew of 
the gunboat perished.

A few Pc rtuguese were also killed 
aboard the steamers Kanguroo and 
Dacia, which were torpedoed, accord
ing to the despatch. ,

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph front Lisbon says:

"News receiveed from Madeira says 
that 34 persons were killed in the 
bombardment of Funchal. The sub
marines shelled the shore for two 
hours, especially the English cabl° 
station and other public buildings, but 
only small damage was done. The 
steamers Kanguroo and Dacia were 
torpedoed.”

e Robes Serbian troops made furtherances 
been ordered.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 6.—Another important' 

for the Serbians is reported

progress
to the north of Paralovo and captured 
125 prisoners.

“There has been violent Artillery 
fighting in the region to the north of 
Mona stir.” '
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The King called the party leaders to Buckingham 
Palace and conferred with them for more than an hour. Mr. Asquith anil 
Mr. Lloyd George, of the Liberals, Mr. Bonâr Law and Mr.' Balfour of the 
Unionists, and Mr. Henderson of the Labor party were with the sovereign. 
It is many years since a British rultff assembled the representatives of the

Paris. Dec. «.—A Havas despatch 
from Athens says 
French colony left Athens yesterday. 
The 'foreign colonies now fill all the 
hotels of Piraeus and many have em
barked on the vessels in the harbor.

"Athens is apparently calm,” con
tinues the despatch, “but the popula
tion is much Impressed by trie exodus 
if the foreigners and in a groat state 
of anxiety. Arrests of supporters of 
former Premier Venizeilos and searches 
of. their residences continue, while the 
Venizelist organs no longer appear.

“Barriers have been raised in the 
streets and are guarded by royalist 
regblar troops augmented by voluntary 
enrolments of reservists. The entente 
ministers have been looking after the 
departure of their nationals.

"At Junins officers of the garrison, 
aided by reservists, have arrested 
Venizelos supporters.”

success
from Salonica in an official communi
cation issued today. This victory con
sists of the capture of another ledge 
of strongly fortified heights northeast 
of Budlmtrtza and east of the Cerna, 
in the face of a tenacious defence ef 
the F.ulgar-Germans.

The French, in conjunction with the 
Serbians, made another advance north 
of Paralovo and they took 125 prison-

that the entire ARTILLERY FIGHTS 
ON WESTERN FRONT GERMANY WILL OPPOSE „ .

ALLIES' ECONOMIC WAR - Cerent fact*ons face to face when they had shown themselves unable to
settle their differences. But no such serious crisis has arisen before to

Prof. Dorrmann, Leader of Radi
cals in Reichstag, Voices 

Their Views.

rket require such action by the King.
Whatever passed in council is held secret, but the Inference that the 

King tried to arrange a reconciliation appears a most natural one. 
five Statesmen departed separately, four in their motor cars and the work
ingmen’s spokesman afoot.

Winter Has Held Infantry 
Operations in Check for 

Week Past.
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Despatch Dated Monday.
The despatch from the Portuguese 

minister of marine was dated Monday.

2Kiœ evsf’sx0'
Lloyds announces that both the Da

cia and Kanguroo were torpedoed Sun- 
cay by a German submarine.

The Dacia, was a British cable lay
ing steamer of 1856 tons and was own
ed in London. The Kanguroo was a 
French steamer of 2413 tons.

The gunboat Surprise was a vessel 
°- 636 tons. She was 184 feet long 
and carried a complement of 100 
The Surprise was built in 1895.

Amsterdam. Dec. 6.—Berlin des
patch says that the war aims of the 
Qerman Radicals have been set forth 
by Prof. Paul Dorrmann, leader of the 
Radical party In the reichstag, as fol- 
loks:

“We do not reject annexations if our 
rulers believe them necessary from a 
military and economic point of view. 
We cannot pci mit the entente -tn de
clare an economic war against us after 
he present war. We must get back all 

our colonies. Germany must be as
sured of her right to exist Independ
ently and to develop as she chooses.”

Along the whole Macedonian front 
the artillery fire is intense.

The Serbian official communication, 
issued at Salon ica today, says;

“There was a violent artillery duel 
along the whole Serbian front yester
day. Northeast of Budimirtza by a 
brilliant assault we carried strongly 
fortified heights, which the Bulgar- 
Germans defended tenaciously, taking 
a fairly large number of prisoners.”

The ■ French official communication 
on the fighting In the Balkans, issued 

men. today, says:
"During the day of Dec. 5 Franco-

Afterwards, the King gave an audience to Mr. Bonar Law, who de
clined to undertake the formation of a new ministry, and then to Mr. Lloyd 
George, who accepted the responsibility, as everyone anticipated he would 
if the opportunity,came to him.

“STRAFING” CONTINUES
25

.18 1
..........25 , Shelling in Fog Weirdly Mys

terious and Uncanny 
Affair.

»
-i *■.14

Another Coalition Cabinet.
The official announcement tonight that Mr. Lloyd George had 

taken the task, with the co-operation of Mr. Bonar Law, was a notification 
that the new government would be coalition. Any party government would 
be impossible because neither the Unionists nor the Liberals have a ma
jority In the house of commons; either one must attach the Irish Nationalists 
or the Laborites to itself to command a majority. The Nationalists have 
refused to participate In the government until home rule becomes estab
lished. The Laborites are sworn enemies to Mr. Lloyd George because they 
resent his accusations that the workingmen have put their personal Inter
ests above the national interests at times during the war.

The country awaits the rising of the curtain on the next act of this / 
historical and remarkable crisis with an expectancy which never surround
ed the birth throes of any previous government. The Lloyd George min
istry means the direction of the war by a dictatorship in the form of an In- 

council of the cabinet and means the scrapping of those elder statesmen, 
whose supremacy In the councils of the nation» until they choose 
draw from the scene voluntarily, has always heretofore been 
British people as a matter of

piece, per rjpfj1

uader-
.17 .8.10.

16 Copyrighted, 1916, by the Associated 
Press.

With the British Army in France, 
Sunday, Dec. 3, via London, Dec. 6.— 
(Staff Correspondent Associated Press) 
—Winter sold gray and bleak, lias held 
the western battle fronts in its icy 
grasp for more than a week now, and 
has temporarily checked any attempt 
on either tide at operations on a large 
scale. There has been the usual daily 
"strafing” ur exchange of artillery 
fire, but the shelling has been largely 
done by what mariners would call 
“dead reckoning.”

Lonw-lianging, damp, leaden skies 
have shrouded the land in gloomy 
darkness, and observation has been 
almost wholly impossible. For the 
past seven days there has been a thick 
mist, while on two occasions the war 

has been completely curtained 
mantle of heavy fog. , But thru

ACTS OF VIOLENCE1.. .15
10 a I

London. Dec. 6.—The foreign office 
has issued a .statement to tho effect 
that there is reason to believe that 
press messages do not give an accurate 
picture of the actual situation at 
Athens, both because the royalists have 
Succeeded In gaining control of the 
cable and press censorships and be
cause the allied press correspondents 
In Athens are living under threats of 
personal violence in common with all 
those suspected of Venizelist leanings. 
The foreign office adds:

"There is unfortunately reason to 
believe that very grave acts of violenco 
have been committed by royalist forces 
find the mob." .

Looting and Persecution.
Details of the trouble at Athens in 

the form of despatches to the British 
authorities, have led thé foreign office 
to describe them to the Associated 
Press as constituting a program of 
the royalists against Venizelos’ fol
lowers.

These despatches state that the loot
ing of Venizelos’ own house was con
ducted by Greek regulars, under com
mand of superior officers. Including 
one general, who wore prominent de
corations. The royalists asserted that 
shots were fired from the house, but 
the British authorities deny that th 
is the slightest evidence to support 
this charge.

r. After the house was sacked and the 
* articles removed, including the former 

premier’s personal clothing, ten Cre-

(Contlnued on Page 4, Col. 1).
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15 i Allies Apparently Made No 

Serious Attempt to Defend 
Capital — Capture of Oil 
Centre by Germans Gives 
Them Much Needed Prize

course.
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, Viscount Grey and Lord Lansdowne, "must 

go,” the Lloyd George press has been crying. But their going will be 
attended by widespread misgivings among the people, who have thought 
their knowledge and experience as necessary to the government as the 
push and driving power of the group which will succeed them.

'Must- Form a War Council.
Mr. Lloyd George ts'committed to the formation of a war council and 

the membership of that dictatorship will be the most important and crucial 
work he will have to deal with.

Andrew Bonar Law, the Earl of Derby and Sir Edward Carson all of 
them Conservatives, are most talked of. Mr. Bonar Law and Lord Derby 
would be generally approved, but Sir Edward" Carson has many critics

GERMANS MAKE ATTACK 
NORTHWEST OF VERDUN

M.25ins •’
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zone 
in a
this gray murk the guns kept ham
mering away—firing at the unseen 
enemy -- harassing post roads and 
railheads, or any other "registered” 
place where be was likely to be busy
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French Experience Revival of Foe Activity on 
Western Bank of Meuse.

London, Dec. 6.—The fall of Bu
charest find Ploechti, announced in 
the German official communication 
tonigft has not been confirmed from 
other sources, but the position revealed 
by the previous German and Russian 
communiques left little nope that the 
Rumanian capital could *be saved.

No official Rumanian statements

ere
t(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4).

!Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 6.—Revival of German activity on the left bank of 

the Meuse, northwest of Verdun, Is reported by the French War Office 
tonight, in the form of an attack on a French salient on the slopes of 
Hill 304. The French received the Germans with a violent fire from 
their machine guns and limited their success to the gaining of a foot
hold in some advanced elements of the defence.

The British troops carried out successful raids on the German 
trenches southeast of Neuville St. VaasL The Germans also attempted 
raids west of Beauvrains and northeast of Roclincourt, but both these 
failed and the British took a few of the raiders prisoners

The French artillery caught a German detachment in the Cham
pagne in the open and it dispersed it. vnam

whoNEXT BRITISH MAIL.
(Continued on page 2, column» 6 and 7.)

reel post mail closesNext British 
tomorrow evening at 5 o’clock.Watch NEW PARTY CALLS FOR 

NATIONALIZED RAILWAYS
i V

have been received in London since 
Sunday, but the Russian official re
ports recorded the steady retirement 
of the Rumanians before the victori
ous enemy forces. The rapidity of the 
advance of the central powers seems 
lo show that no attempt was made 
to defend the capital and the actions 
(ought have probably been only of a 
delaying nature.
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* WAR SUMMARY i

State Ownership of Express Companies Also 
Sought by Great Organization of Farmers— 
Momentous Changes in Tariff Aimed At. *

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I

LLOYD GEORGE has accepted the premiership of Great Britain.
He will endeavor to form â cabinet that will put more life into 
the conduct of the war, The military chiefs will receive more 

vigorous support in the field, the nation will be more actively led.
A. Bonar Law is to co.-operate with Lloyd George in the cabinet-mak
ing. Many will see ill the present crisis a resemblance to the days 
of the Seven Years’ War immediately before the accession of the 
elder Pitt to office. It will be remembred that under Pitt’s guid
ance the country was raised from the depth of disaster to the height 
of glorv. It is believed that Lloyd George will stir up effective ac
tion. He appears to be stronger in the Liberal party than Mr. As- ?££tCh fdds0?^ 
quith, as indicated by his ability to drive Mr. Asquith from the pre- ficer£! are missmgi but tlmt ncne of 016 
miership. A crisis arose in the war council and Lloyd George blamed 

, his jehief for his slow-moving. The surprise is that when the for
eign policy of the Liberal government broke t^own and war was de
clared, the government responsible for the disaster did not fall. ; It is 
said that the uncertainty in regard to the labor unions and a threat of 
class-nvar then prevented a change, 

k ' .ij1 * * a *
\ “Bucharest, Rumania’s capital, has fallen to the Germans and 

1 Vhat is worse still, Ploechti, an important railway junction, 45 miles 
to the north of the capital, has also fallen to the enemy. The Ger
mans have thus gained valuable results from their campaign, includ
ing great quantities of wheat and oil, arid prompt, adequate and de- 
Psive action is required to stop their advance further into Rumania,

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2,k

Get Needed Prize.
The fall of Ploechti, perhaps, is of 

even greater importance than that of 
Bucharest. Ploechti is a railway junc
tion and the centre of the great oil 
districts of Prahova Valley, 
the Rumanians have been able to de
stroy cr disable the oil wells, machin
ery and stores of oil the Germans will 
get a much needed prize. Moreover, 
In the Prahova Valley they are on 
the line of retreat of a portion of the 
Rumanian second army.

It is believed that the Rumanians 
will be compelled to retire until they 
can secure a shorter line between the 
Carpathians and the lower Danube, 
which will be within easier reach of 
Russian reinforcements.

Bucharest, a gay capital in pegee 
times with a population of nearly gno,- 
000, was frequently alluded to as "the 
Paris of the east." It covers an area 
in excess of twenty square miles, con
tains the royal residence, the govern
ment buildings and other not wile 
structure and '» the centre of consid
erable trade.

Lo BRITISH ARMORED CARS
IN ACTION IN DOBRUDJA

Bank of Montreal’s Appeal
Allowed in Banburg Case
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.......... 10.03
Unless Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—The combined 

farmers’ organizations of all Canada, 
representing 60,000 affiliated farmers, 
known as the Council of Agriculture, 
has adopted a political platform for 
the purpose of bringing about 
nomlc, political and social reforms. The 
platform was formulated in Winnipeg 
last week and announced today.

The reforms aimed at include the 
amendment of the tariff laws by re
ducing the duty on goods imported 
from Great Britain to half the rates 
charged under the general tariff, and 
further reductions In the remaining 
tariff, such as will ensure complete 
free trade between Great Britain and 
Canada within five

tlllzer, coal, lumber, cement, illumin
ating, fuel and lubricating oils be 
placed on the free list.

For Public Ownership. ^
The farmers ask that the customs 

tariff on all the necessities of life i,6 
materially reduced, and that all tar.ft 
concessions granted to other countries 
be extended to Great Britain.

Direct taxation on certain things is 
proposed to make up the lost revenue. 
These include a tax on unimproved" 
land values on all Incomes over $4090, 
an Inheritance on large estates, and 
a tax on the profits, over 10 per cent, 
of corporations.

Commander Sampson is Wound
ed—No Cars Missing.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 6.—The court of ap

peal has allowed the appeal of the 
Bank of Montreal, in an action by 
Capt. Cecil Banbury, to recover £ 25 - 
000 lent on mortgage to the West- 
holme Lumber Co. on the alleged in
ducement of the bank’s branch 
ager.

I
London, Dec. 6.—Commander Locker 

Lampson, who lias been in three actions 
on the Dobrudja front with British naval 
armored cars, has been wounded, saysare i

eco-man-
l

BUY CHRISTMAS FURS NOW.cars has been lest.

Select your Christmas furs early 
this season. There is no probability of 
furs being cheaper, 
and there is a pre
sent advantage is 
having a more wide
ly assorted stock to 
make a selection 
from. Of course, 
new furs are arriv
ing dally from out* 
workroom, but visi
tors coming to our 
showrooms may shop with more lei
sure, and not feel hurried, as they 
might if the usual Christmas rush 
were about through. Dineen's. 140 Yong® 
street, and in Hamilton, 20-22 King 
street west, ______,_________

Sinking of John Lambert
Calls for Further Inquiry

The tanners believe in the national
ization of. all railways and express 
companies, that natural resources be 
only let oiit on short term leases by - 
public auction; the publicity of ail 
political camp.-dsm funds, contribu
tions and expenditures before or after 
elections; abolition of the patronage 
system; federal frunchlee to women;, 
l ull provincial nutekomy to liquor 
tclalton, including ‘ manufacture, (x- 

I port and import,4and direct legislation,

(Continued gn Page 2, Cel. 3), *

Washington. Dec. 6—The sinking of 
the John Lambert was reported to the 
state department by the American 
embassy in Paris, but as the vessel 
was described as a French merchant 
tnafi enroute from Montreal to Havre 
inquiry has been made to secure fur
ther details.

Records of the department of com
merce show that the Lambert sailed 
from Canada under French papers. An
inquiry- may be made to establish her 
exact status.

* *
gOv 11

G years.
It also urges the reciprocity -agree

ment with the U. S. be accepted by 
the parliament of fisn'ada and that ail 
foodstuffs not included in. the riccipro- 
city agreement of 1811 be placed on 
•the free list, that agricultural imple
ments, farm machinery, vehicles, tar-

EAST TORONTO REGISTRATION.

Out of the 15 registration districts in 
East Toronto, 13 report 1335 names, one? 
half of which were registered by 
yesterday. It ts expected that in the 
whole 15 electoral districts there will be 
fully 1600 registrations.
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LLO YD GEORGE BECOMES PREMIERTh’ Lan’mark Unfolds on Various 
Things

can most advantageously he utilized, 
are equally necessary and will not be 
overlooked. -BORDER MEETING 

NOT BIG SUCCESS
.

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBSImperishable Laurels.

Nearly 400,000 Canadians have vol
untarily joined the armies of their

Many (Continued From Page One.)z/ I country since this war begun, 
have fallen, but before they died they 

— . _ _ . .1 had so borne themselves that their
rremier Got Good Hearing m memory and their country fire crc.wn- 

., . _ ... ed with Impenshablc laurels. 11'u
Montreal, DUt Not great pioneer races of Canada have

• fought In the war side by side xvllh Uthei-s. those of the patent races, who -.till
live beyond the seas. The entente be
tween our empire and the French Re
public was consecrated, anew when 
Canadians of British and of French 
descent stood side by side in some of 
the fiercest battles of the war. a-(l 
won for their country and for them
selves undying renown. As the name 
of De Sqlal>erry for more than 106 
years has been a household word thru- 
out our country, so In the years to 
come will be the names of men of tils 
race, who in this war fought not less 

.. .. _ gloriously for a cause even more tran-Mdntreal, Dec. 3.—Sir Robert Bor- Rendent, 
den, premier of Canada, and R. 1). jn jtttle more than six months our 
Bennett, M.P.. director-general of history for half a century of confcdci - 
recruiting, opened a campaign 1 fttion wiU have been written That

' " Monument National Il0t ib)e anniversary will perhaps come
here tonight that is calculated wjjuc this war Is still being waged,
to stir up the people of Canada to a ,)ut even 80; W(, trust that it may be 
better understanding of their dutv in goiemnly and fittingly commémorât- 
the world war and to a realization ed In the first 50 years of national 
that every person who can do so should llfè wc have had our problems, our 
help to gain the victory for the allies. tria'js our difficulties, our contrv.ver- 
The campaign is to take the premier Bleg ’But on the whale we have causa 
and director-general west as far as to b-> of good cheer, 
the coast, and tomorrow night they j It *is thl8 unit(,(i ànd unconquerable
etc to be In Quebec. 1 Sr»irit that I would commend to my

Sir Robert was given am excellent fellow-countrymen if it were my last 
bearing, but Mr. Bennett was subject- word Th(, entente of Great Britain 
cd to a. good many interruptions. That abd 0f France has been consecrated 
there was a hostile element present b the blood of thcir children, shed in 
was brought out more clearly when „ <.ause which concerns issues greater 
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, minister of in- eV(>n thin lht> dcstiny of these great 
land revenue, was speaking. He was na{lon3 Lct that entent,- be crowned 
almost continuously Interrupted, and likewise ip Canada by our united and 
the force of his address was spent in8ptring devotloiN to the same im- 
largsly in retorts. The disturbance ?shatfle cause, 
was so marked that Hon. T. C. Cas- 1 Gallery Interrupters,
grain and Hon. C. J. Doherty, who H n Mr patenaude’« interrupters
main sllem ^e^hS wL ?ar^' were young men. in the galleries, and 
iluIger Graveb pre^enTo! timcMm almost from the start they indulged m 
her of commerce, and H. B. Walker, frequent cr.es, ca ca a . .
president. of the board of trade, were calls. He claimed that the rec u g 
joint chairmen.' campaign he and hts colleagues had

The premier spoke both in English been conducting in this province to 
and French and Hon. Mr. Patenaude some months had borne good fruit, anu 
spoke in French. he said it was a realization of this

Sir Robert spoke in (part as fol- fact that was the cause bf the disturb- 
lowe: ance ton(ght. The minister, address-

Therc is no occasion tonight to pro- ing the press representatives present,, 
claim the justice of the cause for assured them that the persons Inter- 
Vvhich the allied nations are contend- ruptlng him were not expressing the 
ing. Someone has declared that the sentiments of the whole French-Cana- 
t anses of the war have ceased to be djan race, nor were they representative 
of more than historical interest. On of any considerable portion of the 
the contrary, I believe them to be in- French-Canadians, 
vested with such significance that on Mr Bennett followed Hon. Mr. 
1 he issue of this struggle depends the Patenaude and the same noisy element
ofh the worid°n>The "closing Pdays of ln th® galleries proceeded tospotl his 
July 1914, were fateful for us, as for speech. He managed to say more than 
Ell. our empire. If we had stood aloof lhe minister of inland revenue had been 
and sanctioned by our inaction the permitted to say, however, and by per ■ 
devastation and destruction of Bel- sisting he succeeded in putting tne 
glum, if we had abandoned France and question of organization for national 
eequiesced in its overthrow we should service before the audience- with some 
have earned the contempt of the whole degree to those who wished to hear, 
world and we should not have escaped National service means simply duty 
the Inevitable doom to which a power and conservation, he said, and Be 
dominating the world would assuredly pointed out that every Canadian must 
have consigned us. take his share in the war in some

Thus every oversea dominion gird •
« d on its strength in a struggle which 
at first was unequal because we weie 
n»t prepared. I shall not speak of the 
mighty effort of the whole empire 
which the foe has pever felt until 
during the past few months, but I 

■ point with pride and gratitude to the
fact that during a little more than 

mi two years, nearly lilfi.OOO Canadians
have responded to the call of duty, 

t f|t more than 150,00ft hiM'c seen service
'r lip'*' -<at the front and more than 100,000 of 

them are now ir. the fighting line.
1 Man Power Estimate.

The government have determined 
that an estimate shall be madé of the 
map-power of Camda and the board 
of : national service created for that 
purpose will place before the people 
in the immediate future, the means 
by which that estimate can be ef fee - 
lively made.

I have said, and I repeat, that this 
is a war of nations rather than 
mies. All the human energy p.nd all 
tho material forces at our command 
must be thrown Into the scale. An 
men without discipline, training ar.d 
equipment cannot constitute an effec
tive army, so a nation, in the fs.ee of 
such conditions as now confront

concede his talents as a brilliant lawyer, but question whether he hflB ^1|0 ■ 
the stability, sound judgment and business experience for directing war * 
measures.

i EARLSCOURT DON

COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR HEARING OF APPEAL

UP THE DON ROAD.
N

The new premier Is confronted with the problem whether he‘wilt tiè-I- 
come a member of his own war council. His scheme for the council, which !' ■ 
he presented to Premier Asquith as the prie# of his continuance in the AaÂ 
quith cabinet, exclude^ the premier on the ground that the general dutie. ) 1 
of the office did not leavTflme for daily sessions, to which the council must { -ft 
devote itself. The question^whether Lord Northcllffe, to whom more than 'J 
anyone, except himself, Mr. Lloyd George owes his advancement, will enter f 
the cabinet is much discussed. If he does, the presence there of Mr. As- îf 
quith, Viscount Grey and Mr. Balfour, whom Lord Northcliffe’s 
the “Haldane gang,’’ apparently becomes entirely Improbable.

Who will be minister for foreign affairs and chancellor

D.A. Dunlap of Toronto has bought 
a beautiful piece of the Don River, up 
the Don road, for à home. It takes in 
the old mill and dam, owned by Tim
othy Gray, about 20 acres, and 50 acres 
adjoining owned by the Misses Gray, 
lhe property covers most of the east 
half of lot 9. concession 3, east of 
Yonge, two miles north of Dbnlands 
«talion (C.P.R.), and half a mile, east 
of Duncan station (C.N.ILJ. The mill 
has been running for many years as a 
itour mill, has long been in the pos
session 3f the Gray family; it is 
to be taken down. The • dam 
back a fine and wide expanse of the 
water of the Don. The whole property 
will make bnè ol" the finest sites tit a 
country home about Toronto. Mr. 
Dunlap lives in Rosedale, Is a bfotner- 
ln-law to Hon. Frank Cochrane, anti 
one of the principal owners and offi
cers of the Hollinger gold mine at 
Porcupine. The price paid for the pro
perty was in the neighborhood of $85,- 
000. The hundred acres immediately 
north was bought a couple of years 
agp by the Douglas family and others 
for homes and subdivision purposes.

r

Citizens’ Express Committee Ask 
to Have Railway Applica

tion Postponed.
A special meeting of the Citizens’ Ex

press and Freight Campaign executive 
committee was held last evening at the 
headquarters of the organization Royal 
George Chambers, comer of St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferin street, Earlscourt.

Chairman J. R. MacNicol presided. 
Pinal arrangements were completed Jn 
connection with the hearing of the case 
before the Dominion Railway Commis
sioners on Tuesday next.

The application of the railway com
panies for an order to amend the "Cana
dian car service rules,” to be heard on 
the same day by the Dominion Railway 
Board, was dealt with at considerable 
length, and the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

"Resolved, that the secretary be in
structed to write to Hie Worship Mayor 
Church, requesting him to have a repre
sentative x>f the city's legal department 
appear before the Dominion Railway 
Commission at its sitting in the city on 
Dec. 11 next, to ask for a postponement 
of the hearing of the application of the 
railway companies for an order to amend 
the "Canadian car service rules," to en
able the railway companies to increase 
the demurrage charge from *1 to $4 for 
each day a car is held after the expira
tion of the free time allowed for unload
ing purposes.

"I am heartily ln favor of the motion." 
said J. R. MacNicol. "Recently a num
ber of cars of potatoes were held oifithe 
sidings in the railway yards at Little 
York. The consignees said that they 
took delivery of the potatoes as fast as 
they were able to store them. The rail
way companies, taking advantage of the 
high-cost-of-livlng agitation, have made 
application to. tho Dominion Railway 
Commission to permit them to quadruple 
their demurrage charges. In my opinion, 
they have two objects in view, firstly, 
they wish to draw a red herring across 
the track of the citizens’ agitation for 
free express_jnd freight delivery within 
the entire city limits by diverting the 
attention of the public and the railway 
commission to another big question. Sec
ondly, they have in view largely-in
creased earnings. They evidently antici
pate that their subsidiary companies (the 
express companies> are going .to lose the 
privilege of collecting manifest charges, 
and the privilege of short haulage of ex
press parcels, and here see a chance'of 
making up for it. In my opinion, this 
demurrage application should not be al
lowed to conflict with the present battle 
of the people for free express delivery.

"The railway companies are trying to 
get in the thin end of the wedge to make 
up for what they will have to forfeit 
when ordered by the railway board to 
grant extended express deliveries, said 
Geo. R. Ellis. . ,, jD Munro claimed that the railroad 

parties should notv-get demurrage on
__ containing perishable goods.
"It they claim $4 for detention of 

the railroads should also be fair, and pay 
$4 to consignees whose cars they are un
able to deliver," said J. McKitterick.

BENNETT INTERRUPTED t

Casgrain and Doherty Did Not 
"Speak Because of Dis- 

. . turbance. papers call ;ï
now

holds ■jPi ot the ex-*#3
chequer—two of the most important offices outside of the military and ‘1 
naval spheres—Is a matter of speculation, on which predictions are all guess- , 1 
work. The house of commons will meet tomorrow, but no notice regarding*} 1 
the new government is expected. An official note tonight says the pro- 1 
ceedings will be formal and that no questions will-J)e answered.

Laboritea Are Against Him.
That the lnborites ate not likely to

theut

John: Taint no i.se .runnin’ Jorj Henry 
fur farmer-glnèral in Ea«’ York. He’s 
weak on Adam Bek's skeam for dis
tribute' eld ek Irik jeoete to th’ peepul. An’ 
Eas’ York is mos’ uncertain an th' nickel 
question; an mout be unfair to Mister 
Hearst, th’ champeen ov th’ littel red 
skool. I kin see. in my min’s eye, 
Horatio—I youst to play Hamlet, after 
I played all over Upper Canady as 
Leghee in Unket Tom.’s Cabin — ote 
Borassy an’ Role puttin’ th’ torch to th’ 
littel red skool up th’ Don road, ’tween 
Henry’® an’ Billy's, if they giv th’ flag 
to Jorj to carry.

Hok: But aren’t you mixing up George 
Henry with Henry George, the single- 
taxer?

John: Nuh. I noe ail th’ Jovjes: Lloyd 
Jorj, Jorj Henry, an’ Henry Jorj, an’ 
Jorj th’ Firs’, Jorj th’ Secon’ an' so 
forth.

Hok: But Lloyd George tried, to give 
Ireland home rule, an’ Th’ Tely pitched 
into him for draining off the Boyne.

John: Yuh can’t put that on me. It 
was. th’ Jorj th’ single-taxer that Th’ 
Tely gin th’ hoot to. Lloyd Jorj was 
alius a fren’ ov mine. See1 las’ nlte’s 
Tely!

Hoi*: But Lloyd George was trying to 
put Ulster under home rule, and Sir Ed
ward Carson came to the rescue of the 
black north—

John: If Ca.rson an’ Lloyd Jorj can jlne 
up an’ do home rule both ways twunct 
an’ th’ same time so can I, an’ a dum 
cite quicker. Lloyd Jorj is my ideal ov a 
Boyne patiyot ; an’ so I’m out shoutin' 
fur Jorj fur prlmeer ov Englan’, an’ Tom 
Turtch fur mayor ov Toronto, an’ no 
Jorj Henry or Hurryaclous -Hokin fur 
farmer gir.eral ov Upper Canady.

Hok: But is it George Henry or Hcaret 
that is off color the most? Henry might 
make a good minister—

John: He kums from Donlan’s way—
Hok: Well, what about Kemp?
John: He's gardin’ th’ littel red skool 

frum Larry, Bourassy an’ Role. Anyway 
he lives at this en' ov th’ vtadock.

Hok: And he is sound on nickel—
John: file's nickel-plated O.K. 1 But 

there wudn’t be- no trubbel about nickel 
it Billy hadn’t started th’ shjndy to hide 
his lan’ butcherin’.

Hok: I liad a strange dream last night, 
Mister—

John: Don't skecr me. What yuh see?
Hok: I tho’t I saw th’ city hall and 

Mayor Church coming down the steps 
qnd' around him a great cloud or 
shadow— ) .

John: What shape took it on, Horatio?
Hok: Alderman Ball—
John: That’s anuther ov Billy’s skeams 

to skeer me. Let him kum on with his 
Mickduff an'—

The difficulty arose over the compost- “ 
tlon ^of this committee "

support a. Lloyd George administra
tion was further indicated at a meet
ing of the parliamentary committee 
of the trades unions today, which 
adopted a. resolution unanimously ex
pressing profound regret that certain 
statesmen, influenced hy the press 
campaig-i, have, in the hour of the 
nation’s crisis, entirely failed to ob
serve self-sacrifice and loyalty which 
they repeatedly urged upon woikir.g- 
ir.en during the war." * -

The resolution continues:
“Further, we earnestly hope that the 

present unseemly quarrel among those 
entrusted with greater responsibili
ties shall Immediately ceâse and so 
set à better example to the workers.”

Eari Derby’s Views.
The E^irl of Derby said today he
believed It possible that an agree

ment which would bring the coalition 
back to power might be reached ln 
regard to the membership of the pro
posed smaller war council, tho diffi
culty which wrecked the coalition.

'Speaking at a public, meeting today, 
Lord Derby threw further light on the 
cause of the political crisis. He said 
it became apparent, especially in the 
matter of man power, that no serious 
'grip was being maintained by the gov
ernment on the position which existed. 
What was required, he said, was a 
small committee which could come to 
a decision quickly on any question 
and make the department concerned 
carry out the decisions arrived at. Un
less that were done there would be 
great danger that the • plans of the 
general staff might fail in the coming 
year.

CANADIAN BOMBERS 
DOING GREAT WORK"

WYCHWOOD

Women Hold Bazaar to Aid
Building Fund of Church »

Rifle Declared to Stand Fair 
Chance of Becoming 

Obsolete.

Under tlie auspices of the women of 
the parish of St. Michaels and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, West St. Clair avenue, 
Wychwood, a "fancy fair" was opened 
yesterday in the basement hall.

The interior was tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting and an active 
committee was busily engaged in the 
sale of fancy goods of every description^ 
from the ten stalls thru out the day. A 
handsome supper room was fitted up for 
the sale of refreshments, and there was 
a good attendance of members of the 
congregation and their friends. A large 
proportion of the men present were in 
khaki, there being 200 names on the honor 
roll of the church. The proceeds of the 
bazaar will! be devoted to the new church 
building fund.

t

I
GREAT HAVOC DONEand caif-

Ii Canadian A wools ted Press Coble. 
London, Dec. 6.—Canadian officers, 

recently returned from the front, 
mark generally on the development of. 
bombing. One even declares the rifle 
stands a fair chance of becoming ob
solete,

"Bombing is the only sure metnou | 
of clearing a trench. Give me à live ^ 
party with full aprons and I will go 
anywhere, One man will carry as many j 
as sixteen bombs and ’ what they can j 
accomplish In the way of annihilation 
Is wonderful. The time was when we | 
lost many men because the Bosche . j 
was bo deep In his dugout, but he Is : ’ 
up to our methods of bombing him out 
so does not hide low down as formerly.
One man taken in the last little bunch 
of prisoners declared on the way to the ’ 
cage he simply had held up his hands'"
In taking his usual mhrning 
drill. Believe me, they' are not so fat- 
as they used to be. They fairly Hck, 
our hands when we give them some of 

food, Which continues of the best."1

re-

MAPLEu
Splendid Entertainment Given

For Benefit of Red Cross
-

Thé entertainment given by the young 
people of Maple ln the Masonic Hall in 
aid of the Red Cross Society, was a great 
success, a large sum of -money being 
realized. Some of those who contributed 
in solos and musical selections were: Mrs. 
A. Robinson, Miss Dell Salgeon and Dr. 
F. W. Routley. Miss Pauline Patty of 
Richmond Hill, gave a sacred reading. A 
humorous sketch entitled "Punldn' Ridge" 
was given by local talent and was greatly 
appreciated.

The Women’s Institute of Maple pre
sented a quilt to the Red Cross Society 
on which the names of 300 persons had 
been worked, and from this source *53 
■was raised, while from the sale of the 
quilt itself, which John T. Salgeon auc
tioned off, $25 more was raised. In ad
dition to this amount Dr. Routley gave 
$25. and $26 was taken in at the door, 
making a grand total for the evening of 
$128.

H

i

G!
f Swedish

For this reason, Lord Derby said, 
he associated himself with the pro
posals of Mr. Lloyd George, which pro
vided that the war committee should 
consider all real questions In regard 
to the war, constituting, ,in fact, a 
war cabinet. Its duties would be to 
consider carefully every possible pro
posal, and, looking forward, anticipate 
what the policy should be. Having 
adopted a policy, he said, the com
mittee would stick to it and see It 
thru.

It was proposed further that the 
premier should be required to attenij 
all meetings - and should have power 
to veto proposals of . the committee, be negligible.

com
cars cars.

our
said an .officer.manner.

m mi-
’

Twenty-Six Women Killed
In British Munition Plant

SCARBORO VILLAGE /Dog Affected by Rabies, Bites
Children and is Destroyed1

MRS. WILLIAM PATTON BURIED.

The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
Patton took place on Tuesday afternoon 
trom the family residence, Markham road, 
Scarboro Village, to St. Andrew's Ceme
tery. The late Mrs. Patton, who was a 
sister of Robert McCowttn, Mrs. George 
Chester and Mrs. J. Netlson, was 111 for 
only a day or two before her death. She 
is survived by her husband and two chil
dren, George of Toronto, and Annie at 
home.

Izmdon, Dec. 6.—Twenty-six women, 
were killed and about thirty injured by 
an explosion in a munitions factory last 
night, according to an official announce
ment, which /adds that the effect of the 
accident upon the munitions optput will

While playing at the corner of Par
liament and Duke streets y?sterday 
atternoon, Frances Travers, 5-years- 
old, of 145 Parliament street, and 
James Richie, aged 4, 106 Parliament 
street, were attacked by a Boston hull 
dog and bitten about the face and 
hands. Tho owner c-f the dog is not 
yet known to the police, but around 
its neck was a collar bearing a tag on 
which was inscribed "Pittsburg, 7552. 
1916.” The dog was captured by Po
liceman 83. after an exciting chase 
along Parliament street. It was handed 
over to the Toronto Humane Society, 
efterwards being taken to Dr. Camp
bell, Edward street, and destroyed. 
On examining the head, signs of rabies 
were found.

WEST TORONTO

New Executive is Chosen by
McCormac^ Lodge, L1O.B.A.

;

H) ■ j
Under the direction of district officers 

J. H. Beamish. I. C. Woolner, Ivan And
rews, C. Carter and J. King the annual 
election of officers of McCormack Lodge 
No. 191 L.O.B.A., took place In Colvin 
Hall last n'ght The new officers are: 
Worshipful mistress, Mrs. T. H. Hopkins, 
who now holds office for third successive 
year; deputy mistress, Mrs. H. Wordley; 

„ , , _ „ „ , . , . chaplain, Mrs. Griffin; recording secre-Succeesful Rally Held In Behalf of County tary; Mrs. T. Burnett; financial secretary, 
unlt-\ j Mrs. Frank Thompson; treisurer, Mrs. H.

! World: director of ceremonies, Mrs. H. 
, ... ,, „ .. „ _ ... McDonegh: lecturers: Mas Bertha Hull en,

splendid 220th Vorit Battalion recruiting Mra Thomas; inade guard, Mrs. Griffith ; 
rally held last night in the Methodist committee : Mrs. Stonetnen. Mrs. John- 
Church, Newmarket. The meeting result- «ton, Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. Stone anti Mrs. 
ed in a number of volunteersicofnmg’for- Bye; guardian. Wm, McCullough Sr.; 
ward fy.service. with the 220th. Mayor auditors': Mrs. Wordley, Mrs. McDonagh. 
Cave of Newmarket Presided and Munro The district officers stated that the lad- 
Grier, K.C. Toronto, and W. A. Brunton jesi ,bad conducted the lodge very success
if Newmarket were the speakers. Mrs. fully during the past year and felt assur- 
Howard Cave vas the soloist. ed of its progress during the coming year.

SERVICES.Montreal : P., A. McPhail, Montreal ; Les
lie Nlçkle, Ma doc. Ont.; Lewis- O’Neil, 
Merrltton. Ont. ; Kenneth -Pentiand, Han
ley, Sask. ; Corp. C. E. Russell. East 
Hamilton; 163666, B: J. Smith, 52 First 
avenue, Toronto; N. M. Smith. Montreal.

Wounded—John Bowes, Winnipeg- 
Alex. Constantine, Carstairs, Alta. ; 
Augustine Dennett, Woodstock, Ont. ; 
Philippe Lagace, St. Paschal, Que.; M. R. 
McCualg, Montreal.

i- c J:z. . |

Montreal,:Seriously III—Samuel Mills,,
■1 ■ NEWMARKETII INFANTRY.

PS CITIZENS VOLUNTEER. Killed In action—Jqhn Benstrad. Eng-

EnD*,eadn "of wounds—James SiJidllands,
C*Dangerôusly^*lil—B. Brotsky, j Russia;
ThWmndeGd-Am,DEnM^rilum. Ireland:. 
Corn F. W. Patten, Channel IslsndE;. 
John Sutherland. Scotland; Ltcneg*c 
hmrte England; Vide ZiK, ”^nlc“£71Ctto*. Baird, HrotlHudi Reglna d Graham,

e-nasrt sræuirsu'
Ernest Roberts. England,

I ar-

NEW PARTY CALLS FOR 
NATIONALIZED RAILWAYS

MOUNTED RIFLES.Twelve hundred people attendedJ
- 5 Previously wounded, now wounded and 

missing—G. R. Crowe, Scotland.SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
y1' We are fortunate in having on hand 

all sizes in Velvet Tuxedo House 
Jackets for gentlemen.

These jackets are 
throughout, with heavy corded silk 
facings. The colors are black, blue 
ar.d maroon.

This coat makes an exclusive and 
most desirable Xmas gift—one that 
would be appreciated by men who 
dress with distinction. Come and see. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

us,X it ENGINEERS.cannot exercise its full strength unless 
its power, as expressed in the te-ms 
of human energy, is estimated and 
fully organized. Not only lor present 
purposes is this necessary, but the 
work thus undertaken will lie of in
estimable advantage in meeting condi
tions which will arise immediately 
after the conclusion of peace, and for 
which v/e must now prepare. Esti
mates of our natural resources and 
conclusions as to the purpose for 
which, and the means by whlcn, they

t
Wounded—Sapper G. A. Smith, Hamil

ton, Ont. 9silk-lined
(Continued From Page 1). ARTILLERY. j

Died of wounds—Gunner F. S. Halli- 
day. Elton, P.E.I. ____________________

including initiation, referendum and 
the right of recall.

ver; W. F. Willson. Burk’s Falls, Ont.
Wounded—H. Cha.ntrand, Montreal; W. 

D nappe, Okotoks, Altâ.; S. Dtinitim, Haf- 
fomd, Sask.: Lieut. C. F. Falkemberg, Que
bec; W. Kell, Prince Albert, Sask.; P. E. ' 
MaoFVrtane, Cochrane, Alta.; H. Major, 
Corp. S. WoMn, Montreal; Lance-Gorp. 
J. H. Pettersom, New Westminster; Act
ing Corp. S. Ruddeli. Winnipeg; J. Scott, 
Winnipeg; G. G. Sumner, Arnaud, Man.

SERVICES.
Seriously HI—Driver A. Ling, Inverness,

Wounded—113460, J. T. Norman, 1046 
Bathurst street, Toronto.

t CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Wide Campaign.
The platform will be placed before all 

organized farmers in Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. It is a sweep
ing one, and oirtrade questions Is practi
cally the same as was submitted to the

I

WINES AND LIQUORS-

INFANTRY.

1913 Killed In action—B. R. Behenna, Corp.
, 1 l &. T. Breitt, O. C. Carruthers, Sergt. U.

This plait form.’ explained Secretary Q. Crisp. B. Curtis, England; W. Drum- 
R. McKenzie, "will be brought before the monri, Scotland ; Sergt. A. P. Irwin, 
farmere thru provincial associations and I ^‘’,GEnK,iS; V’ Acting
ioca.1 dranches, the grain growers’ associ- Coi*p- J. Wattie, Scotland, 
ations and schools of thought, rather than Previously reported missing, 
political organizations. They stand for killed, now killed In àfctlon—V. 
the principle of economy, changes being England, 
brought about by crystalizing public 
opinion on certain economic lines. They 
believe that the people have been m'.sled 
in the past to stand for party rather 
than principle, and that the true prin
ciple of representative government has 
been overlooked. This true principle, 
they believe, is to send to parliament re
presentatives who will be their spokes
men and voice their views and require
ments.

ws WAR SUMMARY ^ Following Are Our Quotations for SpedialsN.S.

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS1INFANTRY.believed
I. Place,THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Every day the congestion will grow greater at the express conj.panies, 
impossible for them to make prompt shipments and

4>~ Wounded—R. Lortie, Cote de Neiges, 
Que.; J. A. Marcotte, St. Pierre Aux 
Liens, Que.; S. V. Thomas, Ebume, B.C.

I (Continued From Pago 1.) and it may soon be 
deliveries.

INFANTRY.
and to drive them back across their own frontiers, for if they are 
permitted to retain the full initiative much longer, they will be in 
position to advance upon Odessa and to inflict a grave military 

, disaster on Russia. The. worst thing about this reverse is that it 
need not have happened and that when Rumania entered the 
the allies were about to make a general advance.
, * , * * * * „

It is expected that the Rumanians will hâve to retreat until they are close 
to the Russian frontier in order to secure much needed supplies and refit
ting. Unless they have destroyed the oil wells and machinery in the Prahova 
Valley the Germans will obtain much needed supplies. It is now believed 
t|iat no serious attempt was made to defend Bucharest and the actions foue-ht 
were merely delaying actions.

ifMOUNTED RIFLES.Killed In action—W. Ta/ttrie, Ttutema- 
gvuche, N.S.

Wounded—A. Beck. Hamilton, Ont.; W. 
O’Heam, Concord. N.H.; J. Paul. St. 
Joseph de Soref, Que.; D. St. Ours, O. 
Tourangeau, Montreal.

ORDER BY TODAY’S MAIL, IF POSSIBLE, what you will need tor 
Christmas so that we may ship you everything -in ample time tor the 
holiday season.

Wounded—J. L. Campbell, Gainsbor
ough, Sask. ; L. J. H. Nurcombe, Red 
Deer, Alta. z

46war INFANTRY. PerW. & A. GILBEY’S Bottles Bottles
$ 8.50 „ $6-00

Represent Farmers.
"In the past parliaments have been 

composed of men who had their training 
in and whoso environment was that of 
the urban population, and rural classes,
■who are the main producers of wealth, 
never had been represented .in parlia
ment by men who had their training in 
and possessed the viewpoint of agricul
tural classes, 
legislation has- been
sided, not Itecause the representatives 
were necessarily dishonest or didn’t want 
to act in the best interests of the 1 
country, but because they could not ap
proach legislation from the viewpoint of i Previously reported missing, now not 
agriculture. They approached it only missing—A. McFeat, Winnipeg.

the viewpoint of urban population. Killed In action—G. F. Honey, Bins- 
That agriculture hasn t been deprived cari-h, Man. ; D. W. McDiarm,d. Salmon 

of its proper representation m parliament Arm, B.C.; V. M. Galloway, W. Calgary; 
lfr,Lack., of consideration on the part j. Myson. Calgary; D. Smith, Nejson of the urban population, but rather from ç TJ
i1?iÎLer<ïnCe of agriculturall classes them- Died of wounds—C. Le Measurler, B. M. 
ntlv/s,+ k rny op,nion, and even at the Whitney, Vancouver, B.C.; 163267, Sergt.

K?hKr?. are ,!Ta^y j. Smith, 331 Parliament street, Toronto;
stltiiencies in which it would be difft- Acting Carp. E. S. H. Smith, Pinctier 
cuit to get a farmer who would under- Creek Alta
take the responsibility of representing Previously reported missing, now killed 

and. becoming the mouthpiece | ln action—A. Atkinson, Winnipeg; J. E. 
of..™ÿ Jclloas in parliament. Bartlett. Saskatoon; H. Calverley, Tug-
„„ v;e'X was recognized in the dis- | aske, Sask.; W. H. Ch-i.da, Regina, Sask.;
cursion of the council, hence provision y. F. Gamble, Lemberg, Sask.; G. W. 
was made that those who would stand Moore Regina,
î°r t,h? farmers’ platform might in such Killed In action—P. K. Beall, England, 
cases be supported by fargiers. Previously reported missing, believed

killed, now killed In action—C. H. Pa,me, 
England; R. Smith, Scotland.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—D. McCready, 
Scotland.

Reported wounded In error, now admlt-
, « ---------- ted to hospital—E. G. Forder, England.
Londop, Dec. o.—Sweden has demanded Previously reported missing, now not 

of Germany the immediate release of the missing—W. Smith, England ; H. McCas- 
Swedish steanuj- Reserv and its cargo, kill. Scotland.

The French gunboat Surprise was s„„p ,, ?ays Th** -lornIng Posts Stockholm cor- Seriously III—F. H. Maynand, England.
Itirt of F-inchal Madeira other Bhin= «“'rr j German submarine in the4 respondent. The hteilWr was rocentty i Wounded—J. A. Baker, Australia; T. 
submarine It w-,= ^ 1 suffered damage from the fire of the Gein,an submarine, allegedly Barrett. îtegtond: D. R. A. Campbell,
' „ isrine. It was driven off by salvos from the forts. The raid was a bold i 10 Thc Germans have Scotland: W. D. Gold. England: J. Leon-

l'ue ajid U aeenis to have taken the harbor authorities by sururise “vld >-onvended that tiie Resevv’s cargo was and, Scotland; F. Wilby, England.
J 1 contraband. X, Dangerously III—J. B. Denote. Vancou

CaseARTILLERY. Killed In action—Wallace Antill, Ayl
mer, Ont.; 138520, Acting Lance-Corp. H. 
W. Bamblett, 80 Chestnut avenue, Balmy 
Beach, Toronto; M. L. Bowes, Nakus, B. 
C.; 163962, T. J. Cahill, 324 Jarvis street, 
Toronto; 139540, Albert Clark, 58 Huron
street, Toronto; 163572, David Footur
sky, 78 Augusta avenue, Toronto; W. L. 
Fowler, St. John, N.B.; Bren ton Haynes, 
Gemanoque, Ont.; J. G. Henderson, Met
calfe, Ont.; 163763, Corp. Robert Inman, 
North Toronto; Wm. Joy, Cranbrook, B. 
C.; 139125, A. P. Kelly, 1444 Bloor street, 
Toronto; C. G. Marchant, Hamilton. Ont. 
Lance-Oorp. Lewis Murton. Edgewood, B. 
C.: 163994, J. J. Nash, 43 Robinson street, 
Toronto; 139773, Corp. John Nlcol. 133
Bartlett street, Toronto; Wm. Price,
Hamilton r Lance-Corp. A. F. Shaw, Feim- 
1e, B.C.; 163700. A. A. Simons. 45 Wood- 
ville avenue, Todmordeo, Ont.; 139242, 
Fred Tompsett, 452 Westmoreland ave
nue, Toronto; A. L. Towsley, Montreal: F. 
G. Trotman, Oorleton Place. Ont.; 164638, 
W. G. Underwood. 23 Brighton avenue, 
Toronto ; S. M. Voean. Woodstock. Ont.; 
Lance-Corp. Christopher Walker, Jarvis, 
Ont.; C. S. Welsh, Mofra, Ont.: C. A. 
Wink worth. Haeersvi’Je, Ont.

Died—T. H. Jackson, Vancouver. 
Previously reoorted missing, now killed 

In action—T. W.lBovd. Cskrarv; 75852. F. 
McCreary, 14 Oriole Gardens,

$16.00Three Gees Scotch .................. .......................
Viceroy Irish Gold Label ...............................
Invalid Port .........................................................
Invalid and Montilla Sherry ...............
Governor-General Rum ...................................
Spey Royal Scotch. Oldest Procurable ...
Viceroy Irish Gold Label (Imperial Quarts).. 21.00 
Ben Craig Scotch (Imperial Quarts)
Star Champagne Cognac 
Chateau Loudenne Claret
Plymouth Gin ....................
Old Tom and Dry Gin ...
DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKY .
WHYTE A MACKAY OLD SCOTCH 

AMERICAN BUDWEI8ER .....
H. E. Q. OLD RYE .....................

Killed in action—Sergt. O. Lamarche, 
Hull, Que.

H
MOUNTED RIFLES.

an-
>Wounded—H. Eastham, England. 

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing—J. A. F. Ed kins, England.

Under these conditions 
necessarily one- 9.60... 16.00* * * * - *

11.00Munitions, it is now said, failed the Rumanians, owing to some acci-
INFANTRY.

13.00... 24.00
... 12.00
... 13.60 7.50
... 12.50 
... 16.00 
... 15.00
. per bbl, 10 dozen, $21.00 

per ease, $10.00; 5 gals.. $22.00

We prepay express on all goods for delivery in Toronto and points north 
to North Bay. For points north of North Bay or further west, $1 extra 
to cover extra expressage must be Included.

Remittances must accompany all orders, as C. O. D. delivery is not 
permitted.

:l
7-00* * * * * •j

1 SM ?res=at,0vne^,t,0^s
announced at Salonica yesterday. * 1 was

• * * $

7J00
8.50, B.
8.50

* * *

actively engineering trench raids. The Germans, in counter-raids ha*vJ fniffa 
Heavy artillery actions are proceeding about the Somme battlefield Gtermànv 
re 'Be'San 1ilbore,'a.t0 construct trenches behind her prerent Sont 
If possible a speedy advance is called for in the western theatre of the ' 
All signs point to the Germans directing their coming campaign arainst R„s 
fiia. A serious underestimation of German strength has been m^de™ where

I
1,

war. w. Toron
to.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—Henry A. 
Wool. fat. Catherines.

Previously reoorted dangerously wound
ed. now died of wounds—Frank Devine, 
North fivdnev .N.S. : c. V. Scott, 51 Har- 
bord street. Toronto.

Admitted to hospital—Lieut. A G. 
Bernier. Montrer!

Wounded— 172092.
Cimcord avenue, Toronto.

Write forWê supply all other brands In addition to those above. 
Prlçe List.Owing to the recent disturbances in Athens the French ,

ing the Grecian capital. The royalist solders are m tit rearinglnnnaT aV'r 
Yenizelos. Some are being arrested, others Ire b L b of
of the army is inimical to the allies. Thl tilied Rfllet ftM ti,e? C°ndUCt 
has bombarded the royalist troops occupying positions ’
-\tncnjfr f

Germany’s Release of Ship
Is Demanded by Sweden R. H. HOWARD & CO., LIMITEDreported, 

in the mountains abovej
**

RICHARD H. HOWARD, late of Toronto, President.* * * Earl Armstrong,❖I

MONTREAL, P.Q.87 ST. PETER ST.INFANTRY.

Killed Ir act!
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OlherActlng
Toronto;
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSWe prepay ettppbw ehsrpee on eU orders 

at lie.eo or ever to year Merest station 

fc Ontario end Eastern Fro rinces on both 

Hall Orders and City Purchases.

Please Carry Small Parcels. 
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ncellor of the «j 
f the military s^ 
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no notice regardlai 
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Notable Styles in Boys’ Suits and Overcoats That Are Typical 
Of the Great Values Procurable in the Eaton Assortments, and 
Which Are Presented as Practical Chriètmas Gifts for the Boy

IT IS SIMPLY Human Nature for the Boy to Want to 
be well dressed and present as good an appearance 

as his fellows. And there is no more practical gift than 
that which will add to his self esteem and create 
fidence in himself so essential to his success at all times.
A new suit or overcoat, while adding to his comfort, will 
also spruce him up and when presented in a neat gift 
box will without doubt, be greatly appreciated.

THE EATON selections in clothes for boys provide for every 
boy in Toronto, and for Santa Claus' purse in almost any circum
stances. The Eaton system of selling, also guarantees complete sat
isfaction and obviates anÿ risk in buying such garments for gifts.

The illustrations on this page are literal reproductions of the 
actual garments and are numbered for convenience in ordering by 
mail or telephone. In ordering by Telephone, call Adelaide 5000 
and ask for Boys* Clothing Dept.

If ordering by mail quote number, price, color and size 
desired, and address Shopping Service Department.
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from the front,
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|f'h. Give me à lived 
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way of annihilation 
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F. —Boys* Fancy Tweed Slip-On Overcoats, in grey, fawn or broxyn 
mixtures, of soft fluffy finish; double-breasted buttons close to neck; 
velvet collar and loose box back, split sleeve has fancy cuffed effect; 
slash or patch pockets. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price

G. —Slip-On Style Coat, in mottled grey and black effect ; single-breast
ed style, with convertible collar and full, loose-fitting back; split 
sleeve; large patch pockets with flaps. Sizes 29 to 34. Price 11.59

>i ; / Gt > x.

6.50‘jÀ.—Small - 
Boys* Slip-On • 

Coats, in rough finished 
brown tweed, in broken 
check effect; full swagger 
back and split sleeve, with 
cuffed effect; warmly lin
ed. Sizes 26 to 28.

9.00

•s

. V
vv s

B. —Boys* Nap Coats, in blue dr grey, 
plain shades, made from a Whitney cloth, 
in small curl finish; double-breasted, 
close-fitting velvet collar; box back, has 
side vests. Trimmed 
with brass buttons, and 
emblem on sleeve; red 
flannel finished linings.
Sizes 3 to 10 
Price

C. — Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, in medium 
shades of grey or light 
brown of rough finish;
Russian style, with 
close-fitting self-collar, 
and three-piece belt; 
corresponding fancy 
check linings; large 
patch pockets have 
flaps. Sizes 3 to 10 
years. Price

What Size Doe»
He Wear?

For the benefit of those 
who may wish to choose for 
boys without their knowl
edge, the following may be 
of interest. For suits:
Age 3..........
Age 4..........
Age 5..........
Age 6..........
Age 7..........
Age 8..........
Age 9..........
Age 10..........
Age 11 _____
Age 12 .
Age 13..........
Age 14..........
Age 15..........
Age 16..........

FOR OVERCOATS ONE 
SIZE LARGER IS ADVISED

.Kaa.—

H.—All Wool Navy Blue Serge 
Suit, for boys 6 to 10 years, is 
made in very neat model, with 
fancy cut yoke, one inverted 
pleat at each side, back and 
front; patch pockets have but
ton; well-cut bloomers, well , lin
ed, and expanding knee band. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Price

v

£92 pAPrice . . ..
X•V 1

imen Killed , j 
Munition PUnt fTTv

D 79 ÇAkJ O♦—Twenty-six wotl 
bout thirty injured by I 
[munitions factory 
l an official announce-; $ 
that the effect of the, ij j 

l munitions output wtllff 1

-r.years.
9.00 S9.00

m
i iV

L.—Coat in mottled 
effect, purplish grey in 
color, a real nobby coat 

t for the small boy; but- 
iX tons up on side; trim- 
|X med with black velvet 
W collar, cuffs arid but- 
/ tons ; belt all around at 
i waist ; warmly lined.
| Sizes 3 to 8 years.
“ Price

J.— Boys* Navy 
Blue Serge Suits, 
made from

« •5;D.— Navy Serge 
Suits for smaller 
boys, in imported 
medium twill serge, 
of worsted finish; 
sewn belt; yoke and 
knife pleats back and 
front; patch pock
ets ; bloomer pants. 
Sizes 24 to 28. 
Price

EL— Navy Blue 
Serge Suit, of medi
um fine twill wors
ted finish; yoked 
back, with box-pleat 
down centre; jmall 
pleat at each side ; 
three-piece belt sewn 
at back only; patch 
pockets ; extra full
fitting bloomers have 
belt loops and ex
panding knee band; 
I in e d throughout. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Price, 
8.50. Sizes 35 and 
36. Price ... 10.00

mse
IVICES. <<pup . . sxfofM
nuel Mills,i Montreal.. mmman ex

tra fine imported 
English serge, of -

2 2(Hi —■9 • • iKiiilSÜNTRŸ.

iéraasffiM
a-im-nsa

Sandllanae^ll

•B. Brotsky. Eu8"U:;|« 
r':n|{Xlum. iretendiill

iadfleljS'm. Hutchf-
Kenne^cf«rlane;.i,g 

ford, Scrgt.pl

’ V :m
L 1 smooth, soft fin

ish ; single-breast
ed, with yoke at 
back, and fancy pleats, 
forming pinch-back ef
fect; three-piece belt is 
sewn at back only; fan
cy patch pockets, cuff 
on sleeves, and peak
shaped lapels; fine twill 
body linings; bloomer 
pants ; a smartly tailor
ed suit in every particu- 
lar. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Price $13.50; sizes 35 
to 36, price

:
.

Is—James

8.00ü

N N.—Navy Blue Serge 
Bloomer Suit, woven 
from an all wool Bot
any yarn ; guaranteed 
against fading or shin
ing. This model is very 
popular for the large 
boys, being in three- 
button single-breasted 

^ style, with yoke, and 
Z three knife pleats at 

each side of back and 
front, and sewn on belt 
at waist; patch pockets 
have buttons to hold in 
shape ; good quality lin
ings throughout. Sizes 
29 to 34. Price 11.00 

v Sizes 35 and 36, 
12.50

10.00 7.50 V■
rry ;: Nonnan 

. H. Mum 
t gland. O.—Slip-On Coat, the newest in 

style for boys. This model obtain
able in grey or navy blue chinchilla 

cloths; double-breasted, with con

vertible lapels and full swagger 

back; split sleeves, have fancy 

cuffs; slash pockets; strong 

and durable twill linings. Sizes 

• 3 to 8 years. Price ... 10.00

M
Ï

0RS ■
r.v

.... Size 21 

.... Size 22 

.... Size 23 
.... Size 24 
.... Size 25 
.... Size 26 
.... Size 27 
.... Size 28 
.... Size 29 
....! Size 30 
.... Size 31 
.....Size 32 
.....Size 33 
.... Size 34

J,r Specials
\

STMAS 15.00

conjpanles, P.—Blue Chinchilla Slip-On Coat, or in Ulster 
style, with shawl collar. The slip-on illustrated 
is in warm thick chinchilla cloth. Double-breast
ed in style, with convertible collar and full-fitting 
swagger back; slash pockets, split sleeve and 
fancy cuffed effect. Sizes 29 to 34. Price 12.50

M.—Grey Mixed Tweed Overcoat, 

has shawl collar and one-piece belt at 
back; good warm twill linings. Sizes

10.00

'[.press 
pt shipments and

Lou will need f<* 
Lpie time tor the

i

29 to 34. Price Price. • «. •... •..:46 Bottles
$600

Bottles 
$ 8.50 K.—Suit m small Q.— Soft Finished R.—Extra Fine Twill S.—Brown Chinchil- T.—Big Boys* Ul-

brown pin check pat- Cheviot Serge Suit, Navy Blue Serge Suit, la Coat, in pinch-back sters, in brown mix-B isfS ;;i yt:k 'ti trr- *howing
hack effect* thrcc-üiâC6 e v 1 1, sewn across b2.ck only,Ml 7ancÿ cnî pMch fro"1' *"n ->n, Wt and four military patch

pockets and cuffs on and patch pockets; nonets at front with , . . ....
sleeve; twill serge lin- extra well formed flapS; fancy cuff on flaps; corresponding lar and two-piece belt
ings; bloomer pants shoulders and peak- sieeves- twill serge trimmings of btown, at back; centre vent;
toons forfeit andM* ed laPcls; *ood lm- body linings; bloomer and also warmly lin- wind straps
panding bknee tband. ings;1 bloomer pants. pants have watch ed throughout. Sizes sleeves; lined

Sizes 29 to 34. Priced Sizes 29 to 34. pocket. Sizes 24 to 28. 3 to 8 years, throughout Sizes 29
11.50 Price................ 9.00 Price.....................11.00 Price....................9.00 to 74. Price.. 7.50

//

x 'S’.) weave;
military patch pock- double-breasted style 
ets at front, with with convertible col-

7.009.50 S>74 1'111.00 8.00 Æ
g.oo13.00 o
5.00 6700

I i$553 emm7.50 : -on o5.00 ow. 7.00 l#6.00 o 0 M8.60 o.m6-008.50 Itdozen. $21-00 
5 gale.» $22.00
, and points north 

west. $1 extx®

* atl\i
SV:'2ti TiV

-I Extral Boys’ $5.95 Norfolk Suits, Friday $4.95|i 'A àher A
! Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits, in soft cashmere finished tweeds of mixed browns or greys, also in heather 

mixture. Single-breasted style, have yoke and fancy pleats at back only; patch pockets and three-piece belt sewn 
across back; twill serge linings; full fashioned bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Reg. #5.95. Friday ..... 4.95 

Boys’ Knee Pants, in dark shades of blue; are good wearing, strongly sewn, and have white cotton linings. 
Sizes 5 to 10 years. Friday

U*
i

is notD. delivery

f.uWrite tor
1 * *
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ARTHUR Y FIGHTS 
ON WESTERN FRONT

FRENCH COLONY 
LEAVES ATHENS

Rich Yet Delicate
}

Clean and Full of Aroma.
. i*

ONLY ONE WAY TO GET H"SA1ADA" u\ (Continued From Page 1).(Continued From Page 1).:
with the multitudinous affairs of war 
behind the lines.

'tarie lodging Jhere were imprisoned. 
Their subsequent fate is unknown.

Refuge In Legation.
Royalists then attacked the 

>1. Kalopthakis, translator for the Ameri
can legation. He took refuge in the 
American legation, where the minister is 
protecting him. But the house occupied 
by his sifter and servants had been be
sieged for two days.

A neutral diplomat, who saw the re
moval of Gen. Corakae, head of the 
Venizeloa recruiting bureau, and 
former chief of police, Maroudas, from 
the parliament house, described their 
condition as pitiable. General Corakas 
looked as tho he had been almost killed. 
According to the description, blood 
poured from his head. His clothes had 
been tom, his eyes were blackened apd 
swollen frem blows received during his 
examination before the magistrate. His 
companions were in even worse condi
tion. Photographs now in the hands oi 
The British were taken of these men.

Shot In Cold Blood.
Another prominent Venizelist was shoe 

down in cold blood, while Mr. Rendcl, a 
British diplomat, whose house was at- 
tacked, says he saw another prom Ineut 
man named Descali repeatedly clubbed 
with -rifles in the hand» of regulars and
kicked in. the body until he fell un
conscious. Mr. Kennel also reports that 
while he was in jail lie aaw a number 
of Venizelists kicked and clubbed.

Tho dpsuatches state that tn 
respondents have impaitial tesUmuny ^ 
the effect that no shots were fired from 
Mr. Renders house, which was not only 
fired Into by regular soldiers, but that 
i he soldiers farced their way into the 
house to the room of Mr. Rendel s siste., 
who was ill In bed.Wires Are Cut.

in a despatch dated Tuesday, Kcuter s 
Spionien, correspondent says:

" vx-ordme to trustworthy news from 
When®. ordig is being preserved, but ar
rests of the followers of Vqnizelo., con
tinue Piraeus is calm. It is occupied 
hv detachments of allied troops, 
railway service between 
Piraeus is not interrupted, but the tele
graph and telephone lines have been cut
1 ‘"Thv provisional government has re
ceived news of great excesses at Larissa, 
where- all the shops were closed as the 
result of pillaging. Bands of reservists 
•narched thru the town shouting Death 
to the Venizelists.’ The people are de
vis red to be panic-stricken. Similar 

took place a t Trikala and Yolo. z

WOULD AVOID PRESSURE.

f/
Weird Effects.

. A battle In the fog—end nearly every 
detached engagement in this struggle 
on the Somme could be classed as a 
buttle by ordinary standards, is a 
weirdly riv'etentous and uncanny af
fair. A roar, a flash of rer flame, and 
out into the leaden mist shrieks a shell 
op its well Intended mission of death 
and destruction. “This Is where it 
should fall,” remarks the gunner as 
he points to à map with a pair of com - 

“We will put another jvst 
over here,” and bang goes the gun 
again. In the deepness of the fog the 
battery seems to shoot into a little 
drab world all its own.

The Germans, however, have been 
bombarding one of their recently lost 
positions. It Is a favorite occupation 
of the German, gunners—this shelling 
a position they know so well, after 
they had been driven from . it. And 
such "strafing” calls for a reply, even 
if the enveloping fog permits one to 
see scarcely beyond the grim muzzle 
of the giant gun itself.

In tile colorless language of the of
ficial communique may appear some
thing like this: “Thyrre was consider
able hostile shelling today against our 
front on both sides of the Ancre. Our 
retaliation was prompt and effective.”

One knew that if the British shells 
were truly searching their way thru 
the opaque mist to their charted des
tination th» 
communique claimed.

Puzzling Shells.
Under the protecting canopy of fog, 

the Associated Press sought to explore 
the pulverized ruins of what was 
once the thriving little French Vil
lage oil Beaumont-H amd. Officers 
and Tommies coming from that direc
tion gave every assurance that all was 
quiet within; so the motor car pro
ceeded blithely along until a ghostly 
whine in the impenetrable gloom over
head told its own story. The dally 
shelling had begun.
/ To one only casually acquainted with 
the noises of a battlefield, there is al
ways bewilderment at first as to which 
b re the “friendly” shells going over 
towards the enemy, and which are the 
very unfriendly visitons coming over 
to burst, in a wild destroying fury. 
Ir. the mystic grayness of the drip
ping fog the bewilderment was acr 
centuated, the ordinary whistle and 
“crump" of tiie vari-calibred shells 
translated into a veritable witch’s 
chorus. So intense was the bombard • 
meat at one time, with the shells rush
ing in opposite directions overhead 
that the mingled-sounds became like 
the singing of sierm winds.

Each shell has its own particular 
plaint, sometimes melancholy in the 
distance and again Spitefully fierce in 
its nearness. It t^a great source of 
c-atisf action when, under the tuteluge 
of an experienced officer, one comes 
to distinguish for oneself the differ
ence between the oyteoming screech of 
the friendly shells and the incom
ing.

house of

Lawrence's Bread is Not Sold 
Stores. It is Delivered Pri

j —3

vately and Only on Individual 
Order—By Mail or by Phone

t]
• ,is blended from selected* hill-grown 

teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

i:I the
i -t'i

passes.

j

AT THE WINTER FAIR
« _____ __

LIVE STOCK BRINGS 
FARMERS SUCCESS

m
k i

■m

i

Win. Hutcheson, Rockwood R.R. 
1, O.A.C. No. 72; H: L. Goltz, Bards ville, 
Imported Scotch; Homer Hurlburt, Kem
ble, R.R. 2, Derby, White; R. E. Morti
mer, Hotieywood, Marguerite; Wm. Winer 
& Son, Guelph, O.A.C. No. 72; J. S. 
Armstrong, Formosa, R.R. 1. Golden 
Flake ; Andrew Schmidt, MildmaV, R.R. 
1. Abundance; W. H. Atkinson Port 
Elgin. R.R. 3, O.A.C. No. 72; Jacob Al- 
lenson, Neuetadt, O.A.C. No. 72.

Barley—A. W. Vansickle, Onondaga. 
O.A.C: No. 21; Alex. V. McArthur, Cree- 
more, R.R. 2. O.A.C. No. 21; Alex. Mor
rison, Creemore, R.R. 2, O.A.C. No. 21; 
Harold H. Howell, CainavlUe, O.A.C. No. 
21; Ernest M. Readhead, Milton, R.R. 2, 
O.A.C. No. 21. „

Fall wheat—Chas. N. HilUker, Burgess- 
ville, Michigan Amber; Wm. Winer & 
Sons. Guelph, R.R. 3. Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff; Edwin Butler. Norwich, R.R. 4, 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff; E. S. Shantz, 
Hespeler. R.R. 3, 'Michigan Amber; D. 

By a Staff Reporter. R Clark, PusUnch, R.R. 1, Michigan
Guelph, Dec. 6.—Favored by fair Amber, 

weather the winter fair today was at- Peas—Wm. Warder. Lion’s Head; Ron-
tended by the largest cfowd of the- aid Cameron. Lion’s Head, 
week. Incoming trains were crowded l Potatoes—S. E. Griffith A Sons, ac on, 
with farmers who came from far and w^r- Wm iSlsmitK Falken--
near. As usual the judging ring at- Sfre Davies’ Warrior; Dugal Campbell, 
tractcd the larger number and the Mt Brydes Doot™; Richard Sabin, Mt. 
judging of the Canadian bred Clydes- Bryd»es, R.R. 2. Dooley. ,
dales was the event of first import- corn (Flint)—A. S. Maynard, Chatham, 
imed. R.R. 3, North Dakota; R.

Several new features .drew many Chatham, R.R. 3, Salzer s Norm Dakota, 
visitors. The exhibition of dressed Fred W. Tôle, B1 enhelm, North D 
bacon and butcher hogs, and sheep, Wm, A. Kelly. Rodney. , ■ ■ R111
which had been killed the day before Murphy’ S‘lve
was interesting. The display of dress- V edrn (Dent)—B. R. Cohoe, South 
<d poultry and eggs was opened and -woodslee, Wisconsin No. 7; W. D. Elliott, 
many congregated in the seed room Comber, Box 257, Learning; F. Oke, Al- 
when sales of grain and seed were vinston, R.R. 2, Golden Flakç. E. A- Dei 
conducted during both the morning and neau. South Woodslee. W isconsin no. i, 
afternoon. J. D. McPherson, Blenheim. R.R. 1. White

At the directors’ luncheon, the pees- Cap Yellow Dent, 
entatlon of the cup to the winners in _
the inter-county judging competition SEEDS AND GRAIN ARE 
was made by Wm. Smith, M.P., mem- I 
her for south Ontario and Hon. O. !
Ray, honorary president of the win
ter fair.

The cup was donated by the latfe , ,
Hon. jas. s. Duff and was won by I / Prices at Guelph Winter j 
the team ot York County composed „ .
of Chas. Boynton, Dollar: James Hope. ! hair.
Newmarket and Harry Hill, Aurora, j
The winners were presented each with | By a staff. Reporter, 
a medal. Mr. Smith congratulated the Guelph, Ont-, Dec. 6.—Seed and grain 
young nfen and spoke of the value of ! were sold by auction today. The morn- 
such competitions among farmers’ sons. \ lnK was devoted to the selling of grain 

The/ speaker of the meeting was f/'0"'1.1 «n fields which were ^entered m 
Prof *G F zDav of the Ontario a ori th® field crop competition and in the af

.ul I temoon the sale was open to all classes, cultural College. He refei red to the : jt w*as noticeable ’ that, the afternoon 
failure of crops during the present sea- I prices were uniformly higher, and much 
son and to the desire prevalent anting ■ of the seed was raised in northern On- 
farmers of selling their livestock. This tario. A bushel of Qumm’s alfalfa, grown 
was a mistake, he said, and the only ! by Frank Shopland of Minnltake, brought 
excuse that many had to offer for tak- highest price over all seed, at 331.50. 
lue such action vs,a that other» u-ere and was bought by H. A. Hunter <51 0o!n= the same th L Lakeview, Oregon. Mr. Hunter is also

tne ?Am?i thing. i negotiating to purchase some Ontario
They are disposing of stock. he seed wheat. Other prices per bushel for 

■aid, “under conditions which do not grain sold In the afternoon were : Chani- 
fitvor securing full value for young or pi on fall wheat, 33: spring wheat, 34.75; 
thin stock. Thev arc selling their hay oats (not champion), grown by R. E.

tiiïty :l'mdr0hred?cingir product P*'aisVc'’ $17' and ch<m,plon tim°thy'

liveness for years to come. The following were the top prices per
“To restock these farms will require bag (two bushels). of grain sold in the 

much more money than was morning : Oats, O.A.C. 72, sweepstakes 
received for a like amount stock winner, $11: barley, O.A.C. 21, *7; fall
the* present ‘year”1 “d ^ W‘nter ^ The^emg^mn^M @
,HeS batmen were facing these tM ^

disadt antuges in order that they might sold to Individual farmers, altho a small 
sell a few bushels of grain at a high percentage went to dealers and the O. 
price. Bankers were interesting them- A. G. 
selves in the matter, and upon 
able security being assured were will
ing to lend money to farmers to 
their stock over winter.

“Live stock,” tie said in conclusion! 
will continue to be the most impor

tant factor in successful farming and 
its importance will be multiplied many 
times for some years to come, by the 
war. He who con conserve his stock 
will reap a reward, and in addition 
will perforin a patriotic service for his i 
country and empire.”

Col. W. .1. Brown, of London, On- I 
tario, also spoke. He said that there j 
ought to be an organized effort on the ! 
part of the Canadian farmers to get ! 
as many men as /possible who arc. now 
fighting the empire's battles to come 
to Canada after the war and settle on 
our farms.

Oat "yg
m

Thousands of people have been to the stores for Lawrence’s Bread, and have had J 
some sort of bread handed to them as filling the order. Lawrence’s Bread is not * 
sold in stores. One grocer was honorable enough to say to his customer- "YOU 
CANT BUY LAWRENCE’S BREAD IN STORES; YOU CAN ONLY BUY IT 
DIRECT; GO AND TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER, FOR HE OUGHT TO BF 
PATRONIZED. IF LAWRENCE SOLD BREAD TO STORES, I WOULD ! 
NOT BUY ANY OTHER.” The fact is Lawrence’s Bread is sold at the lowest 1 
price to the customer. If good bread could be sold to the stores for 7 cents, it 
couH be sold to the private customer for that price. Lawrence’s Bread is the only a 
bread baked m Canada that sells as low to private trade as to stores, and is the only 
bread that cannot be reduced below 8 cents a loaf on account of its quality If 
oth.r bakers can sell bread wholeade for 7 cents, why cant they sell it to private I 
customers for that price? The answer is plain. If they sell for 7 cents, they can 
not give the quality they did at-8 and 9 cents. When a baker rails against Law- !

< r'h“.S blf camPa>8n for «-“"l bread by saying that he is making "cheap" bread < 
to sell at 8 cents, how do they cover up their own policy o seljing bread for 7 i 
cents ?

Prof. G. E. Day Says It is Bad 
Policy to Sell 

Cattle.

o cor-

. AT WINTER FAIR reply must be all that the

Record Crowd Visits Guelph 
for Third Day of 

Show.

The 
Athens and I

«cènes
t:4' i

Rome. Dec. 6.^—The allies do not desire 
to force Greece into war, nor do they 
support any anti-dynastic movement in 
Greece, asserted Premier Boselli in his 
i epoa-1 on the war, delivered before the 
chajrnber of deputies yesterday. Premier 
Boselli reiterated the demand of Italy to 
maintain the war with her alb es until 
the restoration of Belgium, Serbia and 
Montenegro was accomplished. He term
ed this "the noble end essential objer 
the war.” At the close of his speech he 
sent a message of greeting to “our valor
ous lectin sister, Roumania,” trusting tor 
her final success.

Quality in Bread is for the Public to judge. Whether 
you pay 7 cento, 8 cento or 9 cento, decide 

for yourself as to Quality.
Big Munitions Output.

As a proof that Italy was prepared to 
Irtish her operations vigorously, the pre
mier announced that there were ___ 
2100 factories working on war material, 
the workers being one-fifth 
whose participation, both in industries 
and affneulture was increasing daily. The 
premier declared that victory would en
sure the equilibrium On the eastern Med
iterranean, which he termed one of the 
chief foundations of Italian policy.

He said that Valons would be Italy’s 
strategic post on the 
which would radiate her future commer
cial expansion in the Balkans.

-v
UNDER THE HAMMER

Prize Winning Exhibits Bring High

now

women,
All 1 ever asked the public

thousands of families in Toronto who' will testify that lor_______
they have found Lawrence’s Bread of a far superior quality to any other 
ing you to SEND YOUR ORDER TO “THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN 
PRICE OF BREAD,” I _ UWiN

than you could get if you were stay on indefinitely patroni^hlgh-pri^d hT 
ers. It is necessary for me to secure 6,000 more customers to make up the 10,000 k 
I originally aimed to get. Have you done your part ii/this good work of helping \ 
the cause of bread-price-reduction by sending your order? MANY HAVF vni ' UNTEERED TO HELP AND HAVE URGED THEIR FRIE^DS AItoTeTST’ 

BORS TO SEND THEIR ORDERS TO LAWRENCE’S BAKERY. WILL YOU 
DO THE SAME? LET EVERY MAN AND WOMAN WHO WANT TO SEE 
8rCENT BREAD A PERMANENT PRICE INSTEAD OF 9 CENTS OR fyEN
mo™;sJtome^THUS,AST,CALLY ,N TRY,NG TO BRINaiN

that they should give my bread a fair trial. There
over twenty years 

In ask- 
THE

eally asking you to take better bread at a lower pri

was
are

Indifferent to Shell».
Visitors to the British front are al

ways impressed by the absolute indif
ference of the English, Canadian and 
Australian soldiers lo the indiscrim
inate shelling so freely indulged in uy 
the Germany.

Adriatic, from

I’iI am r
ATTENDANCE AT GUELPH 

BROKE FORMER RECORDS Unperturbed In the 
slightest degree they “carry on" as If 
there were no such thing in all the 
w orld. . " T

A striking picture In the fog 
that of a little English burial party at 
a newly made grave. A chaplain In : 
khaki, with a blaok,scarf thrown about 
his neck, was reading the service for 
thé dead while six Tommies stood 
bareheaded beside the bodies rtf sev
eral of their comrades, who, being 
buried where they, fell, found a final 
rating place in ground more hallowed 
to the real soldier than Westminster 
itself.

Sadly alone and detached the little 
party seemed, and ail the while they 
reverently tolled cross 
■hells were swishing and whining thru 
the overhanging mist In the strangest 
of requiem chants.

Oddly enough, foggy and misty days 
are generally succeeded by beautiful 
starlit frosty nights and the clearest 
possible atmosphere, and the guns are 
always heard grumbling and barking 
thru the crystal darkness. With tho 
coming of dawn, however, the mists 
sweep in again from the sea and limit 
the l/atterics once more to “firing by 
the map.”

Officials Estimate Fifteen Thou
sand Were Present at Fair 

Yesterday.

i ■ was

r
By » Staff Reporter.

Guelph, Dec. 6.—Today’s attendance 
at the winter fair broke all former 
records. It was estimated that 15,000 
people passed thru the turnstiles dur
ing the (lav. Tonight the arena held 
a capacity audience. The centre of in
terest was the judging of Hackneys 
and the heavy draught mare or geld
ing shown in harness. The latter 
event was considered the finest ex
hibit of the class shown in Canada, 
and was so conceded by the 
judges present. Twjelve horses were 
entered, and the. process of judging 
whs long and difficult, 
finally awarded to John Feel, 
bited by Hodgkinson and Tisdale 
Beaverton, 1st;.tJoe, by Elijah Wray, 
2, and Jack, also by Elijah Wrav,

The entries in the hackneys were 
not as numerous as in former 
but the excellence of the exhibits

The crowd 
took special interest in the judging 
end applauded frequently as Lite fav
orites were put thru their paces. In 
the list were several animals which 
"■ere first prize " winners at the Can
adian National Exhibition this year. 
Vrickwillow Connaught, exhibited by 
Crow and Murray, Toronto, is the 
champion hackney stallion, 
years of age. but stt.l retains plenty 
of action. 'Princes® Eudora, owned by 
Joseph Teller, Milton West, is the 
champion !mara. ! 
at Toronto this year, 
exhibited also bv 
sweepstakes winner jit Toronto, 
was in splendid action tonight.

To -J. F. Husband, Eden Mills, 
awarded first for hid exhibit 
the get of one sire.

f

I' iJ i> '

!

currents of W ?L
I want to thank the scores who have already given me such co-operation. 1 ap
preciate the help and the loyalty to a cause every man and woman can justly 
feel is his or her own.

best

Honors were
exhi-

reason-

College 321 
TELEPH ONES College 137

Co l lege 25

HEREFORDS JUDGED.
carry

Entries Were Few end Competition 
Was Not So Keen.

Guelph, Ont., Pec. 6.—-Judging of 
Herefords was completed this morn
ing. The entries were few and there- 

. lore the keen competition noticeable 
during the previous day was lacking

Miss Bras Earl, exhibited by G. E. 
Reynolds, Elora, is the champion 
heifer.

He alsi secured first for three ani
mals, the get of one sire. The breeders’ 
herd, exhibited by W. Redhad. Elora, 
was first in the class.

Naturally the Hereford owners were 
pleased to hear that the champion at 
the great Christmas show at Chicago 
of yesterday’s award was a Short- 
horn-Hereford cross-bred.

years, 
j was■

than maintained. Aerial Mastery.
The British gunners, particularly the 

heavies, aire longing to have their 
’*yes” again—the aeroplanes. The co
operation of the air craft with the great 
guns has been one triumph of the new 
British armies and a factor in which the 
officers of the higher commands

i

I
;

8 Cents for a 24-Ounce Loaf* ;
. . -----can

not be over-estimated. The allies feel 
they have complete mastery of the air 
on the western front, and that mastery 
of the air means mastery of the 
tillery.

The extreme cold of the last three 
days has been

11
He is 17I

*
nr-

13 Tickets for One Dollar
You Save 4 Cents Extra When You Buy a Dollar’s Worth.

She a!so won first 
Models Queen, 

Mr. Tel ter. was most beneficial in 
hardening the soft, wet ground. The 
Germans are evidently watching this 
phase of the situation with its pos
sible bearing on further offensive work 
and have redoubled their random fire 
with the idea of harassing movements 
as far as possible.

r i'
She

THREE TIMES MENTIONED.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Dec. 6.—Temporary Briga
dier G. N. Cory of the Dublin Fusi- During the past year nearly 8 1-1 
liers, formerly of Canadian militia, is millions of paying words were trans- 
mentioned in despatches of Salonica mitted across the Pacific cable this 
operations. This is the third time he j being more than double the volume 
is thus mentioned in the present ;vu’-. I handled in 1913-14.

was 
of three,

!

George Lawrence, BakerWesteYn Ontario Seedmen
Hold Their Annual Meeting Exhibition of Swine at Guelph 

Winter Fair Closed YesterdayBy Staff Reporter,e
I Children Had Eczema

Doctors Failed to Cure
Two Letter. Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr.Ch,,.'. 

Umtment as a Cure-for Eczema.

The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread.

21*31 Carr Street
Guelph, .Dec. li;—The annual meet

ing of the Western Ontario Seed 
Growers’ Association was held in the 
city hall here tonight; with à large at
tendance of members

Guelph, Dec. 6.—The One display of the 
various classes in the different breeds of 
swine came to the close this afternoon, 
as regards the awarding of prizes:

In the dressed carcasses .the order is:
I. J. U. Fcatherstone, Sftreetsville; 2,

Charles Boynton, Dollar;!/ J. E. Broth- 
our & Nephews, Burford.

In the butcher hogs, dressed carcasses- 
1. P. J. McEwen, Wyoming; 2, John 

S. Cowan, Atwood; 3, Will.am Boynton 
Dollar.

There were seven prizes awarded among 
the 14 contestants. 8

The bacon hogs living numbered 24
pairs. The four prizes won in the order Guelph, Dec. 6.—That Canadian 
”ord^dJoJm^i»iwî?thpSrt&rvSt^1'ri!h?^r' bied stock holds its own in compari-
BoyAton^Uar.^ndY K^iihSto.t g0n “'T*'11
SlreetsviLle. It is worthy of remark that this «iftornoor. when the vt*.n-
John Duck won all the championships adian bred Clydesdales came before 
to the Yorkshires and Yorkshire herds. I the judges in the ring. Seven classes 
One of. tse ambitions of the late Joseph were judged and in each the entry 
F^utiierstone. wlK) each year to I list w as large, particularly in the class

reîÛÆed'b^ for stallion foaled to 1914, where eleven 
son, following in his steps. Bacon hogs 'cnlmals were on exhibition. Tha chain- 
thrive on the farms around Toronto, as I plops will be announced tomorrow, 
revealed by the judge’s awards at Guelph Robert Duff and Son, of Myrtle, se- 
Falr. cured first on the mare- Nellie, Queen

of Scots, and .two of her progeny.

I

a, and fanners.
Tho business ot tlic meeting was priu- 

> cipallyy of a routine character, the fip- 
ancial statement shewing a substan
tial balance on the right side of the 
ledger. The election'of officers result- 
<‘d as follows:

lion, president, G. H. Clark, si ed 
- vommisisoner, Ottawa; hon. vice-pro-

indent, Dr. C. A. Scayitz, O.A.C.- pre- ■U.nate are the mot-hers who know Mrs. Georgs vr„v,0. D. „
Qdent. A. McKenney, Am'tersthurg- îhe ,T’rtues of Dr- Chase’s Ointment, xB _ <ur' Rlver Charles,
vice-president, A. H. Maynard, Chat- , there 18 no treatment so suitable "’ tee" Wc use Dr. Chase’s 
ham: secretary-treasurer, R. W. Wade J:186 attfr the bath to relieve ir- Ul.nî.m5nt in our home, and would not
Weston; assistant secretary, R. e r’tation and chafing and to thereby wls“ ft>r anything better for cuts
Mortimer. Toronto: directors. William ?reVfmt eczema and similar skin burns and bruises. A few years ago 
Barno (Galt). L. J). Hankinson (AyI- dt*ease8- «■ friend of mine, whose babv
mer), A. McKinney (Amhersti.urg), Mre v• L Barnes, Timmins, Ont., terribly afflicted with eczema had her 
J. t . Duke (Ruthven), R. W. Kinster w’rfte8: "I want to tell you about child treated by their own family nhv- 
(Combtr) Frol. J. W. Squirred (O A. the case of my little boy, who had baby »ician, but the little one got no better 
' v. f/nelph), A. McMeans (Brantford), eozema when he was three months They tried several remedies but thev 
William Naismith (Falkenburg), J. \\r. old. It started on,Ahe top of his head, a11 Proved useless in this case Unon

‘îue'ph>’- ond W. S. 0» his forehead a%d around his ears, the advice of a neighbor they got Dr
' xvuu.ldi tGhatham). _ The doctors failed to do him any good, Chase’s Ointment, and before the first

ïonowmg the meeting the directors «° 1 tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the box was used the child was completely 
rirc««c itur se,SvLn’ lVter which atl- recommendation of a friend, and In a cured. I can also recomm!m3 "u!Zttcr« ret Î llelivcred on important month’s time the child was entirely Chase’s Nerve Food to suffering 
vîtz1 and ‘ othèra <0 S6ed' by 1>r’ Sea‘ L"6, of this disagreeable skin disease, friends who I know- will be ^ to
Mtz and others. He Is now four years old and has learn of something to relieve their

never had any further trouble from nervous trouble. You have mv ner. 
ailments of this kind. I also have miation to use this letter for the" bene 
great faith in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, fit of others."
and,believe that it cannot be beaten Dr. Chase’s Ointment, SO cents a 
as a restorative for y a le, nervous box, all dealers, or Edmanson Bates 

-1 ------ ------ w- L& Co. Limited. Toronto, ’

L
\
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Canadian-Bred Clydesdale

Creates a Good Impression
TEN MILLION OFFERED

FOR E. B. EDDY PLANT

All Prices Were Turned Down, 
Says Manager of the Com

pany.

between $9,000,000 nnd $10,006,000 b id ; "j 
been offered for the plant.

1 . bThe controlling interest in the K. pi 

B. Eddy Co., is understood here lo ! 
be in the hands ot Mrs. Eddy, widow 
of the late E. B, Eddy, and- her so
licitor, R. B. Bennett, M.P. The other 9 
chief shareholders are the heirs of the j 

Ottawa, 'Dec. f,. —Ferkistent ’ efforts'late W. II. Rowley, who war man
ager of the company, George H. Mil- j 
len an<f* Mr. Cushman, vice-president, jj 

Mr. Mlllen, who had charge of the 
running of the mills when Mr. Eddy ■ 
was alive, has been general manager ■ 
since Mr. Rowley died.

It Is reported here that three or ■ 
four weeks ago several American ■ 
newspapers and other capitalists in- j 
terested tn the paper situation wçre ■ 
prepared to make b|g offers for the u 
Eddy property, not only iieciiie 
the va'ue of the mills themselves, nut 
because vf tne splendid water po'ver 
of which, they had absolute- title -nd 
the timber limits that ti-ey had, bot»

was

have been made during the last few 
days by a. group of Canadian financiersr
lo purchase the E. B Eddy Co.. Lim
ited. It Is understood that approxi
mately $10,000,rt00 has been offered 
tor the plant, but the company refuses 
to sell.

“It Is true that we have been ap
proached on several occasions by a 
group of Canadian financiers," said 
George Mlllen, president of the com
pany. "but we ha-, e turned down all 
offers."

Mr. Mlllen would not say who the
and one prisoner of war in Germany, financiers were, but he admitted that in Ontario and Quebec,

i

TENDER BANQUET.

Guelph, Dec. 6—Jas. Baggs and Son. 
owners ot Sunbeam, the winner of 
dairy test, were hosts at a banquet held 
tonight at the Williams. Restaurant. 
Many prominent dairy men were guests. 
Short addresses were given by James 
Baggs, George Bnggs, President Batlan- 
tyne. G. H. Putnam. J. Lockie Wilson 

__ and others. B. H. Bull, a prominent 
Uersey breeder of Brampton, presided. '

wJ
MANY INDIANS FIGHT. ..

the
Brantford, Dec. 6.—A list has been 

compiled containing names of 222 men 
of the Six Nations Reserve who have 
enlisted for overseas service. The. list 
shows six wounded, two killed in ac
tion, two others died while in khaki

At 8.2D tonight a deputation represent
ing the Toronto committee of the pro
vincial association for thy care of feeble 
minded will meet the Toronto Board of 
Education. Anyone Interested in 
Question in invited to attend.
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Ii ADVOCATES CHANGES
IN DEBENTURE ISSUES(RK FOR WOMEN 

WHILE WAR LASTS
METHOD OF COLLECTING 

CITY TAXES OBSOLETE ORDER AT ONCE

Ef
-

' '1 ;Commissioner Bradshaw Doesn’t 
Like City’s Manner of Fi- 

^ * ' nancing.
Commissioner Bradshaw's ( latest 

financial report to the board of 
trol urges the city t<| cease H ex*- j 

pensive methods of financing,' and by ' 
prompt and early collection of taxes ■ 
materially cut down interest charges.

"As nearly as can be ascertained." 
-he says»
vided hÿ way of overdraft or loan as 
at Dec. 31 next on account of çurrent 
expenditures the sum of $5,226,000.” 
This large amount, he points out wlU 
practically represent arrears of 
venue, taxes, etc., which should have 
been paid Into -the city coffers. To
ronto is continually in arrears on this 
amount, wlvch compels it to borrpsy to 
make up the deficit. 'In times of money 
stress, the commissioner says, it might 
prove embarrassing. On the average 
the city has to pay for the 
dation of a million a year.

"Taxes,” continues the report, "are 
really due at the commencement of 
the year, but council determines the 
dates when they shall be payable. This 
year the first instalment was not made 
payable until we had entered upon the 
last half of the Vear.” This obsolete 
method, he concludes, should be done 
away with and should give 
changed conditions.

; Bradshaw Recommends Amend
ments to Debt Consolida

tion Act, >

: }Michie, Mara Xmas Packagesi i y
$hould Be No Sparing of Ef- 
, fort to Provide Red Cross 

Supplies.
In 'a list of recommended amend

ments to tiie City Debt Consolidation 
Act' of 1889, Commissioner Bradshaw 

advocates an amendment giving power 
to Toronto to call or buy in any of its 
outstanding debentures and issue 
others in place thereof. He explains 
that frequently purchase and reissue 
can often be made on terms very fav
orable to the city, and debt charges 
could be decreased. The power cculd 
be used not only to the advantage of 
the city but to the imperial govern
ment.

He also suggests that interest on 
debentures should be made payable 
half-yearly or oftener. The present 
system of having council - determine 
two dates in the year proves incon
venient when new debentures are 
being issued.

Another amendment suggested pro
vides that the levy to be raised for 
the payment of debt and interest need 
not be the same for ejeh year, but 
may vary in u-mount so as to admit of 
debentures being issued on the instal
ment principle

The last suggestion is that invest
ments ftr the' sinking fund may be 
maintained in one sinking fund for all 
the debeture debts of the city, but 
that return shall be made by the city 
as at Dec. 31 each year, showing the, 
exact amount of that shall be accumu
lated as a sinking fund for each in
dividual date.

con-

i
■ Michie, Mara Xmas POPULARPackages

4 Bottles, $4.75. 6 Bottles, $7.50.
1 BoL Red Seal Port 
1 " Red Seal Sherry 
1 “ Scotch Whiskey 
1 " Rye Whiskey 
1 •* Marteil’s 1 Star Brandy 
1 Dry Gin

All Standard Liquors of Guaranteed Quality.

-

old REQUIRE ALL KINDS
$

1 Bot. Red Seal PortReported That This Nature of 
Patriotic Endeavor is at 

Standstill.

"there will have to be pro-
1 Red Seal Sherry 

Scotch Whiskey 
Rye WhiskeyPri 1

»
! 1

/
» re-

ual
Is It true that Red Cross work among 

Women is more or less at a standstill?
.That this is so, is the statement made 
by gome who are in a position to know, 
one reason assigned being that a re
peat which got abroad some time ago 
to the effetet that surgical supplies 
were no lonjger needed, had no small 
share in dampening the ardor of the 
■workers in this connection. Many 
seemed to take this as an indication 
that the need for effort no longer ex
isted.

.'•tiling could be further from the 
truth than this supposition. Speak
ing in Convocation Hall at the time 
of Kathleen Burke's address, Mr. Dun- 
stan. president of the Toronto Red 
Cross, told the audience that the sup
plies in some of the warehouses in 
England did not cover more than a 

> two months' output, and asked for 
‘ reinforcement in this connection. 

This fn itself should have been suffi
cient to do away with any doubt On 

f the subject, but still one meets at 
many turns the idea that Red Cross 

1 supplied are not suffering.
With the continuance of the war and 

• a likelihood of continuance thruout 
the winter, there is no. doubt but that 
the needs of hospital furnishings will 
-.Increase rather than diminish. All 

in the way of dress-

-t

Michie, Mara Xmas DINNER Packages
6 Bottles, $8.50.

Michie, Mara Xmas DESSERT Packages
Very Fine Selection.' 4 Bottles, $5.50.

1 Bot. Green Seal Port ' 4 Bottles, $6.75.
1 Bot. Yellow Seal Port

6 Bottles, $10.00.
1 BoL Brown Seed Port 
J " Brown Seal Sherry 
1 Perfection Scotch Whiskey
X G. & W. Special Whiskey
î •• oîny> 3 star Bmndy

of Guaranteed Quality.

1 Bot. Green Seal Port 
' 1 " Green Seed Sherry 

1 “ Selected Scotch Whiskey 
1 " G. & W. Rye Whiskey

Henneesy'g 1 Star Brandy 
Dry Gin

m accoiumo-ne i- *• Green Seal Sherry 

Selected Scotch Whiskey
1 “ Yellow Seal Sherry 
1 •'i “ fGleneman Scotch

Walker's Club
All Standard Liquors

Î "\
All Standard Liquors of Guaranteed Quality.

1 /" Imperial Whiskey 1 “

d. and have 
e’s Bread is 
retainer : 
ONLY BUY 

XJGHT TO | 
ES, 1 WOU1
•Id at the low

Your Own Christmas Assortment“YO way to *

rWhen deciding upon an assortment of wines and liquors you can make up your own choice from the price list given below or 
from our complete price list. A glance at the examples of 4 and 6 bottle assortments will show how to make them up.CITY HALL NOTES !t I

GO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER— 
THE CUTHBERT WAY?

.

Examples of Assortments!
The board cf pontrol yesterday asked 

for a report fn)m the city solicitor as 
to the legal position of the city if they 
rep<al the bylaw authorizing the ex
tension of Terauiay street..

IS for 7 cents, 
Bread is the on]

A winter tour Of the Southern States 
and California in a luxurious train via 
Grand ^runk Railway from Toronto, 
arranged with every comfort for con
tinuous travel. Drives and entertain
ment in the principal cities of Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama. A 
leisurely trip down the coast of Florida 
from Jacksonville to Miami, with 
special entertainment at each import
ant place and a week at Palm Beach. 
Optional trip to Key West and Havana. 
Charming trip along the gulf, making 
ten stops, with drives and entertain
ment between Pensacola 
Orleans, Mobile, | Pasagoula, Biloxi, 
Pass Christian; hnd so on, reaching 
New Orleans in time for Mardi Gras. 
A five weeks' trip. Those who desire 
to do so may continue the trip to Cali
fornia: a nine weeks’ trip, including 
everything from

6 Bottle Package, $8.50.
1 Bot. No. 5 Port Wine 

No. 5 Sherry 
Perfection Scotch 

1 •' Walker’s Imperial 
1 “ Dry Oin 
1 “ Henncssy's One Star

4 Bottle Package, $5.00.Jis, and is the ontys 
>f its quality. M 
r sell it to private 
7 cents, they can 
ails against Law- 

“cheap” bread 
iling bread for 7

$8.50 for
8.50 for
9.50 for 
5.60 for 
7.00 for

Bots.. 
Bots.. 
Bot».. 
Bots.. 
Bots..

.... 1.69
Controller Cameron attempted to 

have the board raise the wages of all 
the men in the assessment depart
ment to at least $900 a year. It was 
put over till the beginning of the year.

1 Bot. Black Seal Port 
Black Seal Sherry 
Selected Scotch 
Walker’s Imperial

& $5.00 for 4 Bots.
& 6.00 for 4 Bots.
& G.00 for 4 Bots.
@ 4.00 for 4 Bote.

81.25 1 “ 
1 “1 “ 1.25

92
1.171 '' 

1 “
1.60grinds of comforts 

ting jackets, dressing gowns, shirts, 
slippers, pyjamas" and a thousand and 
one other articles that will ocqur to 

1 the thoughtful woman .will be-wanted. 
These are things which any woman 
handy with her needle may with the 
assistance .of the patterns now .so easy 
to obtain, make without fear of them 
being cast aside as useless. In the 
matter of surgical supplies- great 
actltude is necessary in order to their 
usefulness. Clothing for the sick and 
wounded offers opportunity not given 
by the more imtform work of surgical 
dressings.

There is moA need now than at apy 
previous time, except perhaps at the 

' outbreak of hostilities, and women 
. everywhere should remember that as 
. to”* its thc boys are fighting there is 

no holiday nor lot up in the need for 
. hospital equipment.

1.00 12.00 Bats. 2.00
Ex.-Aid. John Dunn, for many years 

the dean of the city council, is deftn- 
itely in tho field for aldermanic honors * 
in ward 6. Mr. Dunn dropped out two 
yeans ago after his defeat ir. the board 
of control contest. %

The board of control yesterday re
commended to -council that the city 
make up the General Hospital deficit 
of $20,800. P. C. Larkin declared the 
hospital could not continue 
the city gave assistance.

Dr. Hastings’ Christmas warning to 
parents is to see that the children do 
not get too much candy. To parents 
themselves he points out that over- 
indulgence in foods not readily diges
tible is very harmful to the constitu
tion.

PORT WINE. GIN. - SCOTCH WHISKEY '(Continu.d).Six Four 
Case. Bots. Bots.

. .$ 9.00 96.00 $4.00 

.. 11.00 6.00 4.50

Six Four 
Case. Bots. Bots.’

.........$12.50 $7.00 $6.00

......... 12.60 7.00 5.00
.... 12.50 7.00 6.00
.... 12.50 7.00 6.00
.... 13.60 7.60 6.50

• 15-00 Ï.OO 6.00
. 15.00 8.00 6.00
. 16.00 8.50 6.00

and New Perfection ...................... '................ 17.00 9.50
Usher's Green Stripe .............  17.00 9.50
Bulloch Lade’s Gold Label.. 17.00

♦Haig & Haig 3 Star ................ 17.00 9.50
John Haig Gold Label ........... 1Î.0O 10.00
Dewar’s Special Liqueur .... 18.00 10.00 
Walker’s Kilmarnock Red

Label   18.00 10.00
Andrew ScdR Quart Flask .. 18.00 10.00
Haig & Haig, 5 Star ................ 20.00 11.00
Dewar’s Extra Special Liqueur 20.00 11,00 
Bulloch Lade’s Quart Flasks 20.00 11.00
Mitchell’s Quart Flasks ......... 20.00 11.00
Kilmarnock Black Label ... 22.50 12.00

7.00Blue Seal, for Cooking .
No. 3 Red Seal...........
Mlchie’a No. 4 Black Seal.

Dinner Wine ......................... 13.00 7.00 6.00
Mara's 2 Crown Dinner Wine 13.00 7.00 6.00
Mlchie's No. 5 Green Seal ... 15.00 8.60 6.00
Mara’s 3 Crown ................ ■ 16.00 8.50 6.00
Gilbey’s ............................................. 15.00 8.50 6.00

Gordon's Dry .......
Burnett's Dry ......... .
Gilbey’s Dry ................
Gilbey’s Old Tom ................
Gilbey’s Plymouth .............
Booth’s Old Vom ..............
Coats’s Plymouth .........
Ross’ Sloe Gin ................

7.00
9.60 7.00%

7.00
7.60ex- 7.50a

Whether 

ecide

7.50
unlessRedlands, Riverside 

and San Diego south, to San Francisco 
in the north; either trip at as little 
expense—possibly lass than you would 
pay to go to one place. Traveling thus 
leisurely from point to point ypu get 
infinitely mora for your money both in 
pleasure and profit. A competent doc
tor will accompany the party, services 
free. For full information write E. Y. 
Cuthbert, 321 Jarvis street. Toronto, 
Ont., phone Main 7633, or W.J. Moffatt, 
city passenger agent, Grand 
Railway, northwest- corner King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto, phone Main 
4209.

7.50
(16 (6 (4 8.00

«4: qts.) qts.) qts.) 
21.00 10.00 7.00
21.00 10.00 7.00

8.00SHERRY. Holland Gin 
DeKuyper .. 8.00

.Six Four 
Case. Bots. Bots.
$ 9.00 85.00 84.00 

6.00 4.50

8.00
9.CO iRUM.Hue Seal, for Cooking 

no. 2 i.eu Beal, Dinner Wine 11.00 
No. 4 Black Seal. Pale and Dry 13.00 7.00 5.00
Black Seal. Rich Golden ... 13.00 7.00 5.00
No. 5 Green Seal, Vino de 

Pasto
Dry Amontillado ......................  15.00
Gilbey’s Dry

. ,-r*' On Draught;
(Put up in quart Oval Flasks).\ Six Four

... . ,1 Case. Bots. Bots.
Fine Old Jamaica .................... $15.00 88.50 $6.00

On Draught.
(Put up In quart Oval Flasks).

1 gal. M gal.
8 7.50 84.25

-
1 «al. 14 gal. 

...87.50 $4.25 
... 8.50 4.75

F’ine Old ..............
Extra Fine .........fair trial. There 

er twenty years 
ly other. In ask- 
r DOWN THE
j at à lower price 

high-priced bak- 
ike up the l 0,000;$ 
l work of helping
iY have you:
►S AND N 
Y. WILL 
WANT TO SEE 
:nts OR SVEN 
1GIN THE 6,00Q

15.00 8.50 6.00
8.50 6.00

15.00 8.50 6.00
Hydro business has increased 40 per 

cent, in knv. hours, according to tin: 
balance sheet of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, submitted to the city yes
terday. Last, year's reduction in price 
has so far saved the citizens. $125.- 
000. ’

' LIBERAL CLUB BAZAAR CLOSES.

! saw t,le successful clos-
tog of the bazaar of the Liberal Worn- 

j ™ » Club, in Foresters’ Hall. During 
the two days’ continuance of the sale 
business was more than brisk, the 
stalls being speedily denuded of their 
wares and the Chinese booth cspecial- 
ly. with its treasures in the wav'ef
by-Mrs rGrilrS’ J>roTugh.t from China 
oy Mrs. G. G. S. Lindsey, was the
great attraction of the fair.

CANADIAN WHISKEY.
Cased Goods.

F’ine Old JamaicaTrunk •v
IRISH WHISKEY. SCOTCH WHISKEY. Six Four Three 

Bots.
82.76

% Six F’our 
Case. Bote. Bots.

Jameson’s 3 Star ....................... 817.00 89.50 87.00
Power’s 3 Swallow .................. : 17.00 9.60 7.00
Taylor’s Coleraine ...'............... 17.00 9.80 7.00
Klnahan’s L.L.................................. 17.00 9.50 7.00
Burke’s Quart Flasks .............. 20.00 11.00 8.00
Keegan’s Quart Flasks ...........  20.00 11.00 8.00
Mitchell's Quart Flasks ______ 20.00 11.00 8.00

goto goto
Walker’s Ctid Rye .................... 64.60 . 88.60
Gooderham & Worts ..............
Walker’s Imperial ....................  5.60
Gooderham 4k Worts’ Special 6.00
Seagram’s S3 .................. ..
Seagram’s -White Wheat 
Corby's Special Selected 
Walker’s Club

Six
■m{ÆÆCase. Bots. 

• -812.80 87.00
.. 16.00 8.50
.. 15.00 8.50
... 15.00 8.50
.. 15.00 8.50
.. 15.00 8.50
.. 16.00 8.50
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 8.50
.. 16.00 8.50

■ f Andrew Scott ... 
Dewar's Special . 
Usher’s 
Buchanan

5.00 4.00 3.251*1 ACTION DISMISSED. . '

Judge Denton yesterday dismissed 
the suit of Norman E. McCutcheon 
against Frederick. C. Dance, a Shel
burne ist'raeb furniture dealer,, with 
costs for $160. -

4.00 3.25
4.50 3.60

.. 6.00 4.50 3.60

.. 6.00 4M 3.60

.. 6.00 4.50 3.50

.. 7.00 5.00 4.00

Dr. Hastings declares The Globe 
garbled the typhoid figures in c-rder 
to make out a case against the medi
cal health department. "It used the 
figures of the typhoid cases all over 
To,t on to and laid .them at Toronto’s 
door,” he declares.

John McClelland of the firm of Mc
Clelland, Goodchild & Stewart, pub
lishers, has announced his candidature 
in ward four for the board of edu
cation at the coming elections. He 
has been president of the Hillcrest 
Ratepayers’ Association for two years.

Under the new high cost of living 
investigation the New Brunswick, Po
tato Exchange and Messrs. Nellec and 
Clarke have been served with notice 
asking them 60 give the amount of 
potatoes on hand between Oct. 1 and 
Dec. 4, and the prices at which the»- 
were held. , .

O.V.G. 
n’s Red S

King George IV..............
Gilbey’s Three Gees 
Walker’s Kilmarnock 
Black and White ....
Gilbey’s Spey Royal .
Begg's White Cap ...
Old Mull ...........................
Usher’s Special Reserve .... 16.00 
Dewar's Blue Label 
Whyte & Meckay .
Sheriff’s VO...............
White Horse Cellar 
Gleneman ................

«eal

18.50
On Draught.

(Put up in quart Oval Flasks).
' Two One

BRANDY. 8 50
:Six Four 

Cose. Bots. Bots..
814.00 88.00 86.00 

21 .QO 12.00 8.50
21.00 12.00 8.50
24.00 13.00 9.00
24.00 13.00 9.00

Half
Gals. Gal. Ga.l.
87.50 84.00 $2.25
8.50 4.50 2.50

5.25
9.50 5.25 3.00
9.50 6.26 3.00

8.50Cooking Brandy . 
Henmessy, 1 Star
Marteil’s .......... ..
Hennessy, 3 Star 
Marteil’s ................

Old Rye ..................
Extra Old Rye .. 
Walker’s Imperial 
G. 4k W. Special . 
Seagram’s 83 ...

16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
17.00

8.50
8.60 » 0.508.50 3.00 'S8.50
9.50 7.00

NewlUniversities Dictionary
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Our complete price list1 gives prices on Champagne, 

Burgundy.»Claret, Sauterne, Native Wines, Niagara 
Wines. Liqueurs, etc. A copy is ready for mail- 
itig to you the instant your request reaches us.

We will deliver orders to any points In Ontario, ^east 
of Lake Huron, express prepaid. Our terms are dB$h 
with order. Remittances may be made by express' or 
money order, or in currency by registered letter. C. 
O. D- deliveries are not permitted.
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PREPAID
Two* Men Get Six Months

For Assaulting Conductor
»

Michie, Mara Co*
'1

•, LimitetLssiHow to Get It John Bono and Thomas Markos, who 
pleaded guilty a week ago to a charge 
of assaulting Robert Mercer, were 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
in the Ontario Reformatory yesterday 
by Judge Winchester. Mercer, who is 
a street car conductor, was walking 
along Parkway avenue about 6 o’clock 
on the morning of Nov. 13 when he was 
knocked down by Markos and dragged 
into an alley, where he was kicked and 
beaten. Mercer was prosecuting wit
ness against »>ne to a police court 
case.

I Present or m**i to this 
paper one coupon like the 
above with ninety-eight 
<»nt* to cover cost of hand- 
ling, packing, clerk hire^ «te.

For tho Mm Nominal Coot of > 
Manufactura and Distribution

ONE COUPON 
AND

236 Lemoine Streetî98c
MontrealORDER NOW!WILL NOW

Secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
end duotonc 1300

fttrSTSK I
............................... ..
Prov. Ontario .is 1
Prove. Quebec A
Manitoba...........22
Other provinces: 
Ask postmaster 
rate for 3 lbs.

MAIL 
ORDERS 
\ WILL
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OPPOSED TO RED CROSS 
/ MEETINGS ON SUNDAY

that permits should be refused for 
Fed Cross and patriotic fund meet
ings for there was no emergency in 
these, they said.

The most pop-rccrutting meetlrgy. 
ulur time for these appeared to be 
after church on Sunday evening. The 
Lord’s Pay Act had never been re- 

Mr. McGarry objected that the min- pealed and it was open to anyone to 
i si ers should not try to throw all the swear out an information against any- 
.lesponslbility on the government when e ue promoting such meetings on Sun - 
Gene ral Logie, if an appeal to him day. On the ether hand, Mr. McGarry 
were successful, :ould put a stop to did not think that such a cure- would 
-he meetings. As for the Red Cross tend to make that person very’ pop- 
and patriotic, fund meetings, if ap- ular.
plications for permission to hold them Several times during the meeting 
were asked for, he would certainly the discussion became quite animated, 
give them careful consideration. The delegation consisted of;

Both he and the premier were fre- Crawford Brown, Bishop Reeve, Arch- 
quently asked to speak at patriotic and deacon Cody, Archdeacon Warren, Rev. liquor in his possession.

R. B. Cochrane, Rev. Father Burke \ 
and D. W. t-’nlder of the Lord's Duv ' 
Alliance.

BE
Detective Stewart Exonerated

By Chief of Police Graaett
A/ter hearing the 1 evidence of Louis 

Zcslÿ, who on Tuesday in the police 
court accused Detective Stewart of 
maltreating him at the time, of his 
arrest, and that of policemen of C'arc- 
mont Street Police Station, Chief of 
Police Graaett exonerated the d 
the. The police officials claimed 
Zosky came by his injuries thru 
on the steps of the cell.

FILLEDpeges.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

!Representatives of Toronto 
Churches Wait on Provin

cial Government.

VIOLATED TEMPERANCE LAW. l

When Plainelotheamen Sllvorthome 
z-i.d Todd called at the home cf James 
Karel tl, 36 Royco avenue, they foun t 
49 bottles of beer. Yesterday in the 
police court Harettl was fined $200 
and costs or three months fdç having

rorth.
Representatives of Toronto churches 

waited on Premier Hearst and Hon. 
T. W. McGarry yesterday with regard 
to Sunday meetings for recruiting and 
other patriotic purposes. They asked

metec- 
that 
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Michie, Mara KITCHEN Packages
4 Bottles, $4.50.
1 Bot Cooking Port 
1 “ Cooking Sherry 
1 “ Cooking Brandy 
1 “ Rye Whiskey
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The Toronto World
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HIS LAST RUN%
best to set the pace, England 1« rousing 
herself, end Canada should no longer 
lag behind. There can be no compro
mise with men who for monetary or 
social constdemtione falter in their al
legiance, or look with sympathy or tol
eration upon those pro-German influ
ence* which haine paralyzed, to some 
extent at least, the Imperial and Do
minion Governments since the com
mencement of the war.

EDDY'S MATCHES• . rFOUNDED IMS.
A morning newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. ■ H. J. 
Mâeiean. Managing Director.

■ WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 > WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Kato *30*—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Breach Office—10 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone

v
Although somewhat increased in price owing to the 
continued high cost of potash, glue and other raw 
material, are of the usual high standard of quality 
which has made them famous for two-thirds of; 
a century. |

? !

PI

l, Revenue Unpaid
A few days ago Mayor Church in a 

sanguine mood announced that there 
would be no overdraft necessary at 
the end of the year when the civic 
accounts were made up. 
the commissioner of finance had quite 
a different story to tell- He announc
ed that there would be an overdraft 
to be provided for on account of cur
rent expenditure of $5,256,000.

Probably what the mayor meant was 
that the city had spent no more than 
the estimates had called for, but the

The Circulation ef THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD is 
authenticated by the

ABC

Audit Bureau of Circulations

lN

ALWAYS ASK FOR
EDDY’S MATCHES

Yesterday Ï

S'in advance will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address in Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brh- 

pos3esslons enumerated in Section 48 o* 
Postal Guide.

i
lab
the

Books YOU WantSHOW KING CONFERRING
WITH ALLIED LEADERS

Pictures of His Majesty at Front 
Likely to Be Presented 

in Toronto.

is advance will pay tor The Sunday World 
tor one year, tty mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

—gl.Ofli—
In advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
Issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and tbs United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World, ti.uo per year; Dally World. 

**o per month; Sunday World, 33.00 per 
year; Sunday World, iic per monta, Includ
ing postage.

Practical Lessons in Metal Turning, 1 •
Has helped thousands. Over 800 pages; tit 1 
Illustrations. 2» 3d. post tree. I

The A B C of Dynamo Design. 1 
Explains principles of Dynamo and how to 
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revenue Is shy five million dollars, ac
cording to Mr. Bradshaw. This deficit 
must be arranged for by loan 
drift or in some way; 
satisfaction to hear that the five mil
lions represent arrears of revenue, 
taxes, etc., which should have been 
paid In this and previous years, but 
will not be received until some time 
next year. To be $5.000,000 in arrears 
with our revenue simply means that 
an overdraft of that extent must be 
financed to enable the city to canjy 
on. The cost of doing this is about 
$250,000 a year, so that the slackers 
in tax payments and other debts due 
the city are, as usual with slackers, ia 
load about the necks of aU the hon
est and prompt people in the com
munity.

We renew our suggestion that 
monthly instalments of the taxes be 
accepted 1 beginning In January. Pro
bably enough people would be found 
glad to take advantage of an instal 
ment frlan of this kind to relieve the 
necessity for extensive loans early In 
the year.

;g,
or over- 

and it Is no
:

Of the litany scenes which are re
alistically portrayed in the most recent
ly released war film entitled “The King 
Visits His Armies in the Great Ad
vance,” which is soon to be shown to 
Toronto motion picture theatregoers.

It will prevent delay If letter» containing 
“•nbecrlptions,' “orders for pspeis,” "com
plainte, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department. .

The World promise» a before 7 a.m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburb» of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
■nbseribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation denari ment in case of Into 
or Irregular delivery.

P none is more Interesting than the con
ference of allied military commanders 
which King George attended.

The photographs ol the men who at
tended this important conference In
cluded Gen. Jcitre, recognized autho
ritatively at the greatest military 
genius and strategist which this war 
has produced; Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, 
the able commander of the British 
forces in Flanders, and Gen. Pock, 
commander of the French armies.

“Closs-ups" taken of the leaders of ecutors of the will of the late Edward 
the allied offensive, which are shiwn 
in this film, provide spectators with a 
near view of ' the faces of these men.
It is such Scenes as these which give 
an individualistic touch to the latest 
war film and make it a different suc
cess to that of the Somme pictures.
The most recent-pictures which have 
been released by the British topic.tl 
committee have keen known as a fit
ting supplement to the Somme battle 
scenes, which scored such a remark
able success ir. Toronto. It is entirely 
within probability that the latest war 
film, which will scon be presented In a 
Toronto theatre, will score as grbat, 
if'not greater, success than the for
mer masterpiece of motion photo
graphy.

It
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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. T. I

S William Cromwell, William T. Isaac -V 
and Edward H. Gurney, sons and ex- .1

The Key to the Situation
Many of our .people will be puzzled 

and even scandalized by the apparent 
lock of unity among the pubUc men of 
England. Is this a time, they wiill ask, 
for politicians to be bickering over the 
spoils of office? Even tho the King’s 
ministers may not all see eye to eye 
upon questions of policy thait arise 
from time to time, our people feel that 
they ought to act together, and present 
a united front to the country and -to 
nil the world.

Unfortunately the cabinet situation 
in England evidences something far 
deeper ’and more important than a 
quarrel among politicians over offices, 
or a dispute among able, -men over 
questions of statecraft and policy. It 
evidences a deep popular discontent, a 
festering irritation in the public mind, 
which can no longer be ignored, with 
certain elements which are so inti
mately associated with the government 
that the whole constitutional fabric is 
tainted to the popular mind with the 
«Ml admixture. There are men In the 
government that the mass of the peo

ple implicitly trust, but they are losing 
reputation by their association with 
those who are distrusted, and this dis
trust has spread and is spreading like 
a fog over the empire.

Before the war Germany by peaceful 
penetration had obtained unwarranted 
access to the court, the homes and the 
country houses of the efhpire. German 
financiers controlled many British 
banks; the German metal trust con
trolled the zinc deposits of Australia, 
and the nickel monopoly of Canada; 
German craft had entangled many of 
Britain's highest officials in the meshes 
(A its infamous International Armament 
Trust.

When war broke out German influ
ences lingering in high places palsied 
first one branch and then another of 
the government. German banks con
tinued to flourish ; the German metal 
■trust, altho baffled in Australia, re
mained in other parts of the empire 
triumphant In Canada it used, and 
atoll is using, public men as bell boys. 
Only the other day the solicitor-general 
of Canada defended the unspeakable 
Merton Company which had been de
nounced for its treason by the soli
citor-general of England.

In Britain the people have become 
sick and tired of (the lethargic efforts 
of the government to drive German 
influence out of the country. Lord 
NorthdUffo has voiced popular opinion, 
and has voiced it well. To him, 
more than nny other man, is credit to 
be given for the high resolve of the 
English people to throw off tho yoke of 
German influence. Were he in Canada 
he would be fighting the German-Am- 
ertcan nickel trust, tooth and nail. He 
would, we venture -to think, hold up 
to public scorn and Indignation the 
community of interest which links in 
one golden circle Tho Toronto News, 
the International Nickel Co,, and the 
private interests of

The English ueai

y
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Gurney, who died in August, have ap- I 
piled for probate of tije will, wljlch. ai- '] 
lows for the distribution of an estate J 

of $817,803.
The wife is to receive an allowance 9 

of $20,000 a year, the three sons named fl 
above receive an allowance of $3004 a | 
year, and the three daughters—Mary, 3 
Mable and Gladys Gurney—will receive j 
an annual Income of 32000. Frederick | 
F. Skinner also receives an annual 1 
Income of $2000. These uJlowaces art .] 
tc be paid ip the period prior to 1823. 1

After Jan. 1, 1923, Mr. Skinner, 1 
who Is' a brother-in-law of the late ! 
Mr. Gurney, receives one twenty-fifth | 
of the shares' of the Gurney Foundry j 
Company and the Gurney HeatinjK 3 
Manufacturing Company. After the 
wife is provided with an income the 
balance will be distributed among the 
children.

The executors are to pay $48 a j 
month tp Alary E. Hoyt of New Or
leans for life and $15 a month to 
Adele Sherman of Rochester for life,

Administration has been asked for 
the estate of $185,928 left by Samuel 
M. Wickett, who died Dec. 8, 1916. His 
wife . Ctarzina and two Infant children 1 
will share in the estate.

I
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One of the other lads takes her out in th-) morning.ENGINEER ASQUITH:
-4-

THIRTEEN ARE DEAD 
IN CASUALTY LISTS

Associated Kin ANOTHER TRIUMPHfortunately the Germans will not regalrd 
the weather as aftobstacle to strength
ening thèfr defences. Mr. Palmer warn
ed us that to allow the Germans once 
more to build themselves In would be 
fatal.

it <is not for Canadians to ask for 
speeding up, who cannot replace the 
vacancies in their own ranks by new 
reoririts, and who are so apathetic 
about the war that many of them are 
indifferent whether Germany wins or 
loses. There Is no unsatisfactory con
dition on any of the battle area a_ that 
4s not reflected in the failure of those 
In authority to speed up military mat
ters in Canada.

An excellent idea was behind the 
Massey Hall meeting in support of an 
organization of a body to be known 
as the Associated Kin of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Forces. So far as 
the meeting is concerned they seem
ed to be a little more than kin and 
less than kind, as about 500 only at- 
tende^.

The movement alms at some useful 
material considerations, such as help
ing recruiting, encouraging efficiency, 
correcting abuses, protection of sol- 
dfers* home interests, employment, 
pensions, insurance, etc.

FOR HQBBERLIN’S

Special Purchase of Woolens In
tensely Interesting to Men 

of Toronto,1',

i

More Than Half of Total To
ronto Men Named Lay 

Down Lives.
. In these days of record-breaking 

prices for wool, almost every man re- 
ï allzes the fact that suits atul over
coats cost more to make than they 

. • did a year ago, and has in most cages 
already paid justifiably higher prices 
for his clothes.

Great attention, therefore, is centred 
_ _. . In the special purchase of / woolens
Four Die of Wounds, Ihree which the House of Hobberlln bought 
.... ^ ... . - from one of the best British manufac
Missing, One 111 and Seven turers, and which they are offering 

, , at the extraordinary price of fifteen
Wounded. dollars for a suit or overcoat made tc

______ measure.
i The materials are all wool and worth , „ ^ considerably more than is being asked

in the lates. casualty reports to at -4. for them. The cutting, tailoring and 
A very large prdjportlon are listed as workmanBhlp is exactly what is al- 
dead. Nine are stated to have been xvraya expected from this famous tail- 
killed in action, four have died of 01}r,g institution—always high-class, 
wounds, three are missing, one 
seriotiSly Hi and seven are wounded.

Signaler Harold Compton, reported 
killed In action, enlisted with the 95th 
but was transferred to another batta
lion. His relatives live at 6y6 Ashdale 
avenue.

Coiporal Ernie Lome Leavens, 30 
Boswell avenue, was killed In action 
Nov. 18, just exactly one year from 
the day. he left Canada with a Winni
peg battalion for overseas. His wid
owed mother and two sisters live in

Commander of Irish Unit
Has Qualified as Captain

!

NINE KILLED IN ACTION Announcement of recent examina
tion results show that 18 officers hr-ve 
qualified as field officers, nnd 25 as 
captains. The latter Include Lt.-Cot. 
T. H. Lennox of the 2<o’.th Bnttailon.

. Qualified as field officers: Limits. 
*S. K. Bennett, 2V.th: *G At. Dallvn. 
248th; «. E. Gunn, ». J. Gragg, 198 th;
E. G. Strathy, Depot lieglment, C. Jf.
R.; *C. F. Mills, *W. A. Woodcock. 
»W. H. Jamli son, 220th; *K. IT. Reid, 
201st;1 *R. J. Lowry. *tf J. Priv-’er, 
’E. V. Oag, *C. A. Vickery, 187n,p. J 
B. Allen *F. Y. McEnchixn, 19Sth; W. 
Henry, 178th; *J. It. Ayio'voith •.!. 
Erakine, £05th; *W. G. Frlsby 198th. 
y * Subject to qualification in equi
tation. „

Qua'ified as captains: Ueuts. C H. 
R. Fuller, 216th: II. A- C. Bruche U. 
T„ O. 8. Training Co.; .1. IX. Francis, 
208th; C. G. Hazell, 213th; A. W. Pal
mer, W. G. Amsden, C. M Howarth, 
220th: E. S. Chaugnon. 205th ; C. A. 
Scott, 198th; E. B. Elliott. L H. l-cwis, 
182nd; E. E. Stewart, 177th: J. J. Do
lan, E. G. Gray, 198th; A. G Trees. 
A. S. Pearson, 2?.4tb; IX B. Sayers.

Foster. 223th. H. G. Gib- 
[. H. F.rockenslilre. 2<'lfb: 

210th: A. G. Taylor,
2l.tih; H. J. French. SOKth.

Temo. Lt.-Col, T. II. Lennox. I,unit.
F. G. Dyke, SOStli.

In addition 
members of the association were de
sired to tum their minds In prayer at 
noon daily to,their kin at the front- 

Perhaps this is where the weakness 
of the movement will most easily be 
discovered. Those who have kin at 
the front, and who attach any im
portance to the spiritual side of life, 
are instant day and night for their 
kin.
that kind. There are others who -dp 
not pray, and who are unaware of any 
advantage in prayer. But these are 
not likely to be affected by the Asso
ciated Kin.

Nearly all, If not all, the objects of 
the association are being pursued by 
many other organizations, and there 
is probably none of them that is not 
specially provided for in one way or 
another. Nevertheless if the associa
tion can do anything to stimulate re
cruiting, to awaken tho country to a 
sense of the deep need of the empire 
for the help of every man and woman

MORE ENGLISH PROTESTS ABOUT 
NICKEL.

f (From The London Gazette).
The incident has iU plain moral, and 

last week's debate in the British House 
of Commons shows how much it needs
instating upon. -----. ^
powers—Canada’s minister of tjraa 
PAnimArpR. sir fico. Foster; being

Moves for Orders to Abate J 
Abattoir Odors in West End

Last June the allied 
‘ 'à and 

commerce, Sir Geo. Foster; being asso
ciated with the colonial secretary, Mr. 
liouar Law, at 
pledged themselves to 
economic policy.” 
serve
others, tlielr natural resources, 
establish special arrangements to facili
tate tho Interchange of these resources. 
The public knows of no special arrange
ments that the allied governments lutve 
taken affecting, say, Canadian nickel; 
what we do know ts that In the face of 
all our talk Canadian resources are still 
being used to feed the war machine of 
the enemy; that is to say, to slaughter 
our own 
bloou.

isThey need no exhortations of Following the report of tho provin- | 
rial hoard declaring the West Toronto 1 
abattoirs to be a nuisance, the local 1 
board of health yesterday Instructed 1 
the city solicitor to move in the high 1 
court for an order to abate the odor 1 
nuisance.

Aid. Hiltz commented that while the j 
city maintained the Morley avenue j 
nuisance they were In no position to 1 
throw stones.

Controller Cameron: “It is lmpoi- 1 
sible to abate the Morley avenue odor 1 
Just now.”

Aid. Hiltz: “It Is simply a matter 1 
of expense.” ’

Concerning the Harris g,lue factory 1 
op Danforth avenue, the board de- 1 
elded to take no action. Dr. Hastings 1 
reported that conditions were much I 
Improved. /

ADDRE38k8 TRAVEL CLUB.

The Toronto Travel Club were ad-< 1 
dressed at their regular meeting by j 
the chairman, Mrs. S. G. Wood, who 1 
spoke very feelingly on Tribute Night j 
As a result the club voted $25 toward* j 
the cause of the Soldiers' Club In aid ] 
of which Tribute Night was held. j

Hundreds of men will want to take 
full advantage of this extraordinary 
offering, and they will be well advised 
to remember that today, Thursday, is 
the one day set apart.

t
j iHi 1 UUiUliini oct-iu ww j t ■ •

the conference—solemnly 
a “common 

They agreed “to con- 
'for *tbe allied countries, before all 

-------------- <• and “to

RUMANIA BETRAYED
BY GREEK GOVERNMENT

\

Made Definite Promises of Sup
port Which Was Refused 

When Need Came.
204th; C. A. 
son, 193th; M 
C. C. Kilner,

Toronto. *
Ptç. George Gordon, killed in action, 

went oversjiiB with the 35th Battalion. 
He was a native pf Scotland, 22 yeans 
of age, and had lived in Canada two 
years, 
avenue.

the enemy; mat îe to say, «-u Piaubnib.
. Canadian and British flesh and 

bipod. This is what we reap from past 
neglect to develop our own empire re
sources for our own empire uses, anti 
the Nigerian debate snows that British 
ministers are still minded to leave us 
at the mercy of neutrals by whom we 
are thus handed over to our enemies. 
Neutrals are still to he permitted to 
possess themselves of empire raw ma
terials and thus make it possible lor Gci - 

pesources to her

; The Eleutlieros Typos, has published 
His fainUy live at 71 Denison an interview with a superior French

j officer at SaJonica who recounts how 
Sergt. W. G. Osborne, 1237 Osborne tll° Skouloudis Government tricked 

is reported to have died of Serbia when she proposed to attack 
His wife and little child live B'j garla before the latter could com

plete her mobilization. The Greek 
Government then dissuaded M. Pasti
lle from such an attack, 
that if Serbia was the aggressor this 
would eliminate the casus foederis 

, _ which would only become operative If
to severe gunshot wounds In the legs Sertlla w;ts attacked, 
and shoulder. He enlisted wltn tho j-tr hi-nd, believing that Greece would 
8»th, bat was transferred to another a,. least stand by her if she was at- 
unit. tacked. When, however, the attack

Pte. James W. Murray, formerly of took place King Constantine refused 
50 Markham place, died of wounds on aid nnd Serbia was crushed 
pet. 9. His wife,’ now in Scotland, did In the course of the Interview the 
not know of her husband’s death until French officer affirmed that ’Greece is 
word came by way of Toronto. bound by a secret treaty not only

Pte. Howard Maynard, 17 Rideau 'with Germany but also with Bulgaria 
street .formerly of 78 Wright avenue, and Turkey, and that this treaty has 
is reported seriously iM of wounds. He been carried to and fro by the two

German surgeons who came to operate 
on the king In the summer of 1915. 
The accusation was also made categ- 
orically that many Greek officers ir. 
Macedonia have been employed in 
espionage in connection with the 'al
lied armies, and that the allies hold 
a copy of an order issued by General 

| Do usinants to the Greek army In da- 
lonlca to choose such positions as 
would enable it to keep the allied 
troops surrounded and dominated by 
Greek guns.

The French officer also stated that 
Germa/n emperor after his visit to Nish 
came to the Greek frontier- and mot a 
number of important Greek person
ages. .

SUCCESSFUL AUCTION.

One hundred dollars was made by a 
very successful auction, held by the 
Gab Club Patriotic League, thru the 
sale of ten-cent tickets. Mrs. Maud 
O’Neill of Boustead avenue, was the 
winner Of the camisole and Gorgor. 
Pickering of Westmoreland avenue 
white hand-knitted socks. The officers' 
of the club arc: President. Mrs. J. 
Glarin; treasurer, Mrs. M. Dlmsmcre1 
secretary, Miss Elizabeth Bowles.

in it. and to stir the hearts of all con
cerned to the deeper moral and spirit
ual issues of the war. Individually as 
well as collectively, the promoters of 
the movement will have the support 
of all who are not already engaged in 
similar aims.

avenue, 
wounds.
in Toronto. Before enlisting with the 
84th Battalion he was employed at 
Eaton’s store.

tiergt. J. Smith, whose wife resides 
at 66 Hiawatha avenue, has succumbed

and Canada whose sons are being seat to 
their death by so wickedly neglectful a 
policy if they do not insist that this mad
ness shall cease. '

say'-ng

►

W; Serbia stayed
Rumania, Russia and Canada CANADA’S NICKEL POLICY.
Russia may still justify out hopes of 

a retrievement of the situation dn Ru
mania. The Russians are saying very 
little, but they may be accomplishing 
a great deal. Should their offensive in 
the north achieve the success it de
serves, it may prove to be the biggest 
coup of the war, and an example of 
g nan d^ strategy, such as we have not 
had since the battle of the Marne. To 
swing round from the northern Car
pathians and take the German hosts -in 
the rear requires rapid action and 
forces of Cossacks and cavalry which 
may not be available. The success of 
such a stroke would put probably half 
a million of the Teutonic hordes out of 
business. ,

(Toronto Christian Guardian).
But apart altogether from party bias 

there Is an uneasy feeling chat there is 
just a possibility tl.at something is 
wrong, and there would be a great feel
ing of relief if the Canadian Govern- 
nient and not the International N lckel 
Company were determining the destina
tion o£ Canadian nickel. One thing seems 
to be prHty generally agreed. that trie 
nickel refining ought tc be done in Can
ada, and the experience of the war .seems 
to point very strongly to either the ab
solute ownership or the unfettered con
trol of our nickel deposits by our own 
or the imperial government. Last year 
the nickel company is said to liave 
cleared at least $15,000,000, and upon 
these “war profits” the Canadian Gov
ernment is, apparently, unable- to lay its 
hand in any way. Apart from political 
considerations altogether this certainly 
is not a very satisfactory state of af
fairs. and it should bo remedied as soon 
as possible.

I1
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STANDARD DANKIN
- is in the 35th Battalion.

Pte. William Lennon, 75th Battalion, 
is reported to have died of wounds, 
Before enlisting h2 lived at- 163 1-2 
Jarvis street. His mother lives in 
Liverpool.

Pte. William Bright, before reported 
missing, is now stated to have been 
killed in action. He formerly lived at 
80 Alcorn avenue and was employed 
on the Metropolitan Railway.

Pte. W. O. Croft, who left Toronto 
last March with the 75 th, Is re polled 
missing and believed killed In action. 
His relatives are in Wales.

Pte. C. H. Payne, reported missing, 
is now definitely reported as killed in 
action In October. He went away 
with the 74th Battalion.

Pte. William L. Burton, previously 
listed as wounded, is now reported 
missing and believed killed. He wa3 
stationed at Exhibition Camp during 
the winter of 1914-15 with a second 
contingent battalion.

Pte.- A. Pike, formerly of 67 Tranby 
avenue, is reported to have been 
Wounded in the face and lost the sight 
of his left eye. Before enlisting he 
was with the Thompson Manufactur
ing Company.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO
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Thrift? /Others.
ile want a house-

Meanwhile we know that the Rus
sians are actively facing the Germans 
in their eastern progress and evidently 
delaying them. Everything is conceal
ed about these operations, and we must 
be patient until a decision 4s gained 
one way or the other. The Russians 
would already have accomplished all 
that was intended in July but for short
ages of munitions, the unexpected re
sult of treachery or accident, or other 
contingency.

The fighting in the west is being de
layed, it is said, by the weather. Un-

)i BUFFALO. $2.70 RETURN; NIA
GARA FALLS. ONT., $2 25 RE
TURN. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 
9TH, VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.

i

I • ST’D 167 rcleaning, and thgy want every German 
driven from
everyone wjfo consciously, or uncoil- 
suloursly, 
many. J 
izatlonf

■ Thrift is the foundation of 
Great Britain’s success in 

this great war.
Thrift may be the foundation 
of your success in life.
Deposit your surplus earnings 
in our Savings Department. 

- Interest is allowed at current 
rate and added to principal or 
compounded half-yearly.

Ligh places, as well as
Buffalo Newsboy Starts

Action m General Sessions
This is an excellent opportunity for 

a week-end outing. Tickets are good 
going via fast express, leaving Toronto 
9.30 a.m. Saturday, December 9th, and 
valid for return on all trains up to 
and Including Monday, December 11th. 
Full particulars from Canadian Paci
fic Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ti le doing the bidding of Ger- 
That is why cabinet reorgan- 
is demanded. That is why 

tfcrWxh politics are being shaken up to 
sytji an extent that we may yet find 

,-Lord Northcliffe premier of England.
/ That is why men think it possible that 

we may yet see conscription in Ireland, 
and a parliament at College Green. The 
people are sinking all differences in 
their hatred of the Germans, and their 
disgust with the people in high places 
who consciously or unconsciously help 

» Germany In this terrible testing-time.
The key to the situation Is a mili

tant anti-German spirit that, so far as

t
The suit of Truman Horton, a. Buf

falo newsboy, against Sam Leonard 
tor $500 damages for Injuries sustain
ed by him when he was struck, toy 
Leonard’s motor car In Buffalo, Oct. «, 
1913, was opened before Judge Wtii- 
chester In general sessions, yesterday. 
'.Horton says he sustained a, fractured 
skull, cuts and iaceration and was con
fined fo the hospital for tight weeks. 
Dr. Long of Buffalo testified to the 
extent of the wounds. /Ed. 
declared, on the witness, stand that the 
machine was travelling 25 miles an 
•hour. The case will bie continued 
morning. ,

CONSERVATIVES MEET.1

ti-; Millbrook, Ont., Dec. 6.—The annual 
meeting of East Durham Liberal-Con
servative Association held in the town 
hall here was well attended and the 
chair was occupied by Alex. Noble of 
Campbell ford. The following officers 
were elected: President, James Paul. 
Fraserville; secretary, T. P. S. Given, 
Millbrook; treasurer, Wm. Earl, Mill- 
brook.

ENDORSE SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN

The Sherbourne- W.C.T.U. have en
dorsed the Ontario Equal Franchise 
League in their present suffrage cim- 
paign. At' their recent meeting, at 
which an address on the subject of 
Equal Suffrage, was given by Mrs. A. 
B. Ormsby, the gathering expressed 
themselves in sympathy with the ob
jects of the campaign.

ri ? Hoffman

33»k i
For Your

Men Friends 
—Gifts of *

this

(X
CHANCE8 WERE GOOD.

Tommy had been playing truant from 
school and had spent a long, beautiful 

' day fishing. On his way ba£k he met 
j one of h.is young cronies, who accosted 

The results ->i a shower held by tl.a I bini with the usual question, “catch 
women of Port 'ïfg in, was 16^ quarts anything?”

Isloor of preserved fruits and pickles. These ! At this, Tommy, in all the conscious- 
street, 800 pa-rs of socks and about $25 were shipped in barrels to the'central I ness of guilt, quickly responded: 
cash will go to the Bantams. military hospital, College street, “Ain’t been home yet,"

■the constitution win permit, will drive 
from place and power every man who 
is not heart tmd soul for Britain in 
ttic present, war. ’and who does not. 
loathe with unspeakable

'

MAIN OFFICE :u
TO HELP BANTAMS.

4PORT ELGIN SHOWER.! Cigars 14 Branche» in TorontoAs a result el a very delightful mu
sicale and ten, held under the auspi
ces of Suffrage War Auxiliary, at the 
homo of Mrs. T. A. Rowan,

loathing
everything German, and everything I
that Is tainted with -the suspicion of

15 King St. Weat.I

MICHIE&CO. Ltd,
German Influence. Australia did her j f |(jng StfMt W«$t, TOfOnt*
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■ Eiderdown and 
Beacon Robes

AmusementsRrWE a| SOCIETY
vnuucled by Mrs. Edmund Phllnps.utiful assortment of Eiderdown 

Beacon Cloth Dressing or Loung- 
flobee, great variety of styles In 

slain eiderdown, In fine range of colors 
Including pink, sky, mauve, grey, red, 

i cadet, rose, Belgian blue, etc. Beacon
I Robes In assorted colorings of mottled

, i effects, all satin trimmed, with girdle
e J cords to match. These make an ac-
f ! oeptable and useful Christmas gift.

Prices range from $4.50 to $10.00 each.

Bean Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 6. 
—<8 p.m.).—The disturbance which was 
moving across Quebec last night is now 
centred over Nova Scotia and another is 
approaching the great lakes from the 
westward. Showers have occurred from 
eastern Ontario to the maritime prov
inces, while in the west the weather has 
been mostly fair and colder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 26-32; Victoria, 32-40; 
Vancouver, 30-36: Kamloops, 18-22; Cal
gary, 14-28: Edmonton. 6-24; Medicine 
Hat, 20-24; Battleford, 4-16; Prince Al
bert, 6 below-20; Moose Jaw, 7-25; Win
nipeg, 8-28; Port Nelson, 6-12; Port 
Arthur, 18-38; Parry Sound, 32-36; Lon
don, 32-43; Toronto, 36-44; Kingston, 34- 
38: Ottawa, 34-36; Montreal, 34-38; Que
bec, 32-38; St. John, 36-44; Halifax, 40-4S.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes snd Georgian Bay— 

Winds, Increasing to gales, from east and 
southeast; mild; rain before night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- 
■4leys—Moderate winds: fair today; not 

much change ir temperature; snow or 
rain late at night or on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds and 
gales from northwest and west; fair; 
stationary or lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales from west and north ; lccal 
showers or snowfiurriea. but mostly fair.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales from 
west and northwest ; local showers or 
snowflurrles. but mostly fair; stationary 
or lower temperature.
— Superior—East to northeast gales, with 
local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Northerly winds and colder, 
with local snowfalls or flurries.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and colder ; 
local enowflurries.

Alberta—Mostly fair; stationary cr 
lower temperature.

and
£ [ « Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch

ess of Devonshire entertained at dinner, 
the'r guests ue.ng non. a. E. ana juts. 
txAsaip, une upetuierr 01 title setwte and iu«u4- 
azne Bourne, Adas Bvettyn bOiUuc, avuijor- 
Uenerai and ixixs. Jvnn Moulins, 
lieary and lately jtjgan.^ra. K. a. Aris
en» aiLm isabei An*nn, #Misa Mary ixtv- 

Col tiie Bon.
Lady

owing to 
id other 
ird, of y

qualify
two-thirds of. ... rta.ro,a HeiUetvon,

Violet Henderson. Sir Jas.
Lougheed, Mr. R. ti. Bennett, M.P., and 
W. A. Allan.Automobile and 

i Travelling Rugs
.An Ideal Xmas gift. We show an im. 
mense variety of reversible plaida In 
Scottish dan and Family Tartans, as 
well as a fine assortment In plain col
ors. Splendid values shown at $4.00, 
$540, $6.00, $6.00, $10.00, $12.00 to
$1840 each.

Ready-to-Wear Coats 
and Suits

IS.r James Lotifcheed has returned to Ot- 
*awa. trom the west, where he spent a fortnight.

in history as a 
great Canadian- 
made piano — the 

first genuine Heintzman & 
z Co. piano was made 65 years 

1 ago.

First.

"fiRANn OPERA I Matinee , wnniiu HOUSE | Saturday
Eve*, and Sat Mat., 25c to <1:50. 

EVERYBODY TALKING ABOUT IT.
—THE PLAY WORTH WHILE— 

AND 
BIG 
N.Y.
CAST

--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Evenings, $6c to $1.00.

Mate.. Wed. and Sat.,__ 25c and 50c.

Col. Frederic Nlchoils has left town with 1 
Sir William Mackenzie on a trip to Brit
ish Columbia.CHES *:■

Mr. Cottrell, 215th Battalion, 
town from Brantiord taking

Mr. Angus Sinclair, Miss Dorothy Sin
clair and Mr. Angus Sinclair. U.E.F., are 
spending a few days in Ottawa w*th relations.

Miss Gladys Edwards is going to Buf
falo today to spend a few days with Mrs. 
Breckenridge Porter.

Dr. and Mrs. GUroour were in town for 
a few days from Guelph and will shoi-tiy 
return to Toronto to live and are bulletins 
a house in Ridout street.

The Rabbi of Toronto, who has been 
m Ottawa this week, is expected home today.

_ The marriage arranged between Ca.pt. 
John Beaumont Neale. 10th Royal Gren
adiers, C.E.F.. and Eva Daisy, eldest 
daughter of the Rev. D. LowthwaMe, 
vicar of St. Paul’s, Pear Tree, St. Clerk- 
enweti, London, and Mrs. Lowthwaite, -will 
. .e„?lace on Wednesday, the 20th Inst., at 1.30, at the above church.

Mrs. Clarence J. McCuaig, Montreal, 
entertained at luncheon on Wednesday in 
honor of Miss Brenda Williams-Taylor. 
Today Mrs. Alex. Buchanan Is giving a 
luncheon, and on Friday Mrs. R. A. E. 
Greenshlelds a luncheon in her honor. 
Mrs. Lustgarten is giving a luncheon on 
Saturday at the Rltz-CarHon. Lady Tail 
will entertain at a luncheon at the Mount 
Royal Club on Monday, and Mrs. Huntly 
Drummond a luncheon hostess on Tues
day. On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. L. Ross will entertain at dinner 
for the bride-elect, and on Wednesday 
Sir Charles Gunning is giving a luncheon 
at the Forest and Stream Club, Dorval, 
for Miss Williams-Taylor.

Mrs. Adam Ballantyne is entertaining 
the workers in the sewing circles of the 
Toronto Women’s Liberal Club on Friday 
afternoon, from four to six o'clock, to 
open the new room, 617 Yonge street.

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
gave a large and most successful bridge 
party yesterday at Mr. Frederick Robins' 
beautiful house in Ridley Park, thru the 
courtesy of Mrs. McLaren, who has Ulst 
returned from her wedding trip. The 
chapter realized $250, everything having 
been given, even the prizes. Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. 
Frank Allen, Mrs. Stanley Bennett. Mrs. 
Bernard, Mrs. Suydam, Mrs. W. F. 
Cooper. Mrs. George Dunbar, Mrs. F. J. 
Dunbar, Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Charles 
Fuller were among those present.

is In 
a course

JOHN COMMONL: in quality and 
richne|s of tone— 
meeting~-the most 

-exacting demands of the 
world’s greatest 
This is the story of the

First MASON CLAYSpecial prices are now being quoted 
on all our Ready!-to-wear Coats and 
Suits. All the latest styles and fabrics 
Shown in a good variety of styles.

Vlyella Flannels
/We are showing a magnificent range 
of this popular flannel In plain colors. 
Including fine range In khaki. Also in 
fancies in every conceivable shade. 
Comes in weights, colors and designs 
suitable for ail kinds of day and night 
wear. • Samples sent cm request.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

o U Wants
h* In Metal r
In as. Over 200 
-id, post tree.

| °f Dynamo Désirs 
» of Dynamo and i, 
windings; 70 Ulus tie

SB*
artists. Battle Scarred

A British H CHARLEY'S AUaT
LVpparatus Melder Ï
[■struct a useful eetitf i 
[rlmental and cducM. 
ix»t free. rfSM—

r® Simply Explaineâ. •» 
inclples on whiciTMâl I 3d, po»t free. ^*9
|ve Simply Explained. 
°fr *° study o£ the L*0fl| 

Kngrlneer Serlm. -I
^ ail WacticuJ Xtrf

MARSHALL * CO 
on Street, London, ’hxÆ

Î GREAT CAST, AT POPULAR PRICES..

Heintzman & Co.
Art Piano

War PlaneT

Grand or 
Upright

-■
That Hu Made More Than 280 
Successful Flights.

Is Shown at the 109th Regiment’s

k

JOHN CATTO 1SOH THE BAROMETER.
that is to-day offered as the 
ideal Christmas gift for wife 
or daughter or loved friend.

There will be no after
regrets if this is your choice 
for the holiday time of 
1916-17.

—A superb individuality that 
Is luttant’.y recognised by* 
everyone
Heintzman * Co. plane.

BRITISH EXHIBITION 
OF WAR TROPHIES 
AND RELICS

, Wind. 
30 W.

Ther. Bar. 
38 29.31$6 TO"61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m............... 38 29.60 24 W.

Mean of day 40; rain, .02.

44
29.40 40 W. il4-1

41

PROBA' Ladles’ and 
Gentleman's
■f ,n kind, cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price, ressemela. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

CM Yonge St.

HATS 95 King Street East
Dally—Ten to Ti

(Soldiers and Ladle® Accompanying, 
15c; Children, 10c.)

EASY TO SEE AND WORTH 
SEEING.

FIRST TIME HERE.

I
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

25c.
iwell. William tü 
Cîurney, sons j 

will of the latei 
ed in August, have 
e of the will, wtytel 
titributlon of aaiei

From
New York

AtDec. 6.
Duca Delgl Abruzzl. Genoa
La Touraine.............Bordeaux..New York
Espagne..................... New York. .Bordeaux. Phene N. 5165.

iIs » mark of every1 STREET CAR DELAYS
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
»

NO MORE CHAPLAINS 
NEEDED JUST NOW

4Wednesday, December 6, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 7-10 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

VAUDEVILL
IMAT* 10-156 EVE’IO-IS-l

Heintzman Hallo receive an allowi
—THIS WEEK—r, the three song na 

in allowance of $*9$ 
three daughter»—IS 
ys Gurney—will rcce 
me of $2000. Freda* 
io receives an qpiy 
I). These allowaces ; 
he period prior to IS 
l. 1923, Mr. Sklni 
her-ln-law of the I 
celves one twenty-fl 
>f the Gurney Foun 

the Gurney Heati 
Company. After 

:d with an income 
t distributed amorig”

AL GOLEM TROUPESEATS NOW FOR "H. M. S. PINA
FORE.” 193-195-197 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Can.
Dufty * Daisy; Charles Kenna: Clifford 
* Wills; Gray t Klumker; Juliet Wood
"HER DOCBLEGLIEE THKDA BARA <» 
------ -WINTER GARDEN——

Open every Evening 7.80.
Same Show as Lower • Theatre.

Rate® for Notice®
New Order Says There Are 

Enough Overseas for Re
quirements.

There will be many outbursts of 
patriotic enthusiasm at the Alexandra 
Theatre next week when the Working 
Circle of the 180th Auxiliary present 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s popular comic 
opera, “H.M.S. Pianfore,” on a scale 
equaling that of the stupendous and 
colossal production seen in Toronto 

, and the New York Hippodrome two 
seasons ago. No effort is being spared 
to make the engagement partake of 
something of the nature of a popular 

- patriotic festival.

“CHARLEY'S AUNT.”

PsrI f lessrtloe
Blrtha Marriage, and Deaths^ Dally 

36 words) sash 
word Ze.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded la Funeral Announce
ments).

"In Mémorisai’’ Notions......
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ......................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 llc-e..................
Cards of Thanks (Bereavements) 140 
Engagements

. (mlnâmun? 
' additional

.50
Sunday

.75
Both

;
a

1.00
M MILLIONAIRES NAMEDHOPE OF ONTARIO 

FARMERS IN WEST
Points •ome speakers who would lay 
before the eastern people the platform 
we Stand for, and that these speakers 
should not limit th^r addresses to 
farmers’ gatherings, f5ut take every 
opportunity that presents itself of 
speaking to meetings of business jnen.’’

Favor Objects.
In his general report Mr. McKenzie 

said that he conferred with the organ
ized farmers of Ontario, and addressed 
a large number of gatherings of local 
bodies, all of which were well attend
ed. Full sympathy with the alms And 
objects of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture was exprès ed on all sides. 
"The people are conscious,” the report 
states, "that there is something wrong 
with their economic condition. But 
■they have not yet got a clear Insight 
into the causes that make it so difficult 
for farmers to meet their financial 
obligations from the outturns of the 
product of the farm- It is beginning 
to dawn on a great many that the pro
tective system which they formerly 
considered as in their interests is a bur
den difficult to carry. Much educa
tional work has to be done before this 
question of the effect of protection on 
production becomes a strong factor in 
practical politics. They realize that 
what is needed in the eastern provinces 
4s leadership along economic lines, and 
they seem to look to the west for 
leadership and inspiration.

"Another very encouraging feature 
■that I met with in talking to public 
men is that they begin to realize the 
importance of having agricultural In
terests represented by practical farm
ers in parliament. General admiration 
was expressed of what has been ac
complished by the grain growers’ 
movement In western Canada in crys
tal! zing opinion along economic and 
social reforma The farmers I came In 
contact with intimated that they would 
welcome a campaign of education along 
economic lines by the Canadian Coun
cil of Agriculture."

.50

Referred to Queen’s Own as 
Possible Recruits for 

Overseas.
GOLDEN CROOKS.30

“Vanity Fair,” under the auspices of 
the Council of Jewish Women, in aid of 
the Red Cross, Fresh Air Fund and other 
philanthropies, opened last night in the 
Oddfellows’ Temnle. 229 College street 
The hall was beautifully arranged in 
booths of original composition, the centre 
booth being under a large umbrella of 
green and white. There was a fancy- 
work stall, clgaret, library, baslnette. 
wool, candy, laundry, junk and cretonne. 
On the stage, which was artistically ar
ranged. a goto frame was placed for 
tableaux, and dances under the direction 
of Mrs. John Klppenhelmer. In the base
ment. the Japanese tea-room was ex
tremely pretty, with a screen of almond 
blossoms. The waitresses were Japanese 
girls, and the orchestra was also of that 
nationality. The articles for sale were 
most beautiful and novel, and a great 
many people patronized the sale, which 
is open again today. The convenors, in
cluded Mrs. Jacobs. Mrs. Slgnftind 
Samuel, the Misses Jacobs, Mrs. J. Mit
er. Mias Draimin. Mrs. Has. Miss Strauss, 
Mrs. Leo Franklin. Miss Josephl, Mrs. 
Raphael, Miss Levy. Mrs. Freinman, Mrs. 
Hein, Mrs. Greisman.

to pAy’ U|
E. Hoyt of N6w < 

and $15 a month 
of Rochester for llfe^S 
n has been asked to* 
186,928 left by Samuel 
o died Dec. 8. 1915. Hia| 
and two Infant children 
le estate. •‘Kl

s are
WITHBIRTHS.

BAKER—On Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1916, to 
Captain and Mrs. Herbert B. Baker, 48 
Roxboro street west, a son.

WARWICK—In AVlnnipeg, Man.. Dec. 
6th, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Warwick, formerly of Toronto, a 
daughter.

TENNYSON—To Pte. and Mrs. G. L.
Tenuyaon, No. 2 Moulray street, a' son ; 
both doing well.

ROBERT SON—At the private pavilion, 
Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Robertson, 314 Indian 
road, on Jhe 6th Inst., a daughter.

DEATHS.
CLENDENNING—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 

Dec. 5th, Ann, widow of the late Alex
ander Clendennlng, In her 76th year.

Funeral from her late residence. 61 
Princess street, on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

G EGG—On Wednesday morning, the 6£h 
Inst., at her late residence, 487 Broad
view avenue, Mary Anri, wife of Ed
ward Gegg, aged 74 years.

Funeral (private) from Ben D. 
Humphrey’s chapel, 1068 Yonge street, 
to St. James' Cemetery, on Thursday, 
at 2.30 p.m.

GOODERHAM—On the morning of the 
6th Inst., at 433 Sherbcume street. 
Harrietts Amelia, wife of Alfred L. 
Gooderham, In her SSrd year.

Funeral private. (Motors). Kindly 
omit flowers.

NORD—On Wedneeday morning, Dec. 8, 
1916. after a short illness, Edith Nord, 
youngest daughter of William G. and 
Mrs. Nord, 42 Waverley rond, Torino.

Funeral service Thursday, 7th iirat., 
at. 3 o'clock, at parlors of 
Humphrey
Interment St. James’ Cemetery.

Look to Prairie Provinces for 
Leadership in Tariff 

Reform.

BILLY ARLINGTONiA most engaging series of incidents 
sustained by a love interest that ap
peals because of its smeenty, a pro
per tangle of plot which is ingeniously 
ravelled and then as artfully unravel- 
id, a number of sharp dramatic 
climaxes and real thrills, and a>jve 
all, a sustained, wholesome and re

ts, freshing quality of fun, combine to 
make "Charley’s Aunt” the best farce 
of all time Patrons of the Grand 
Opera House are assured of some 
clean fun when the comedy is pre
sented next week at popular prices.

Referring to the course for officers and
N. C.O.’a commencing at the Royal School 
of Artillery, Klgnston, on January 15. 
notice is given that the officers should 
belong to a unit of the active militia, 
whether they are connected with the C. 
E.F. or not. and that all candidates must 
be submitted to a rigid medical examina
tion, as any officers found medically un
fit after arrivai at the school will be re
turned to their units at their own ex
pense.

The names of two Toronto millionaires 
were received yesterday by the 256th Q.
O. R. Battalion in connection with Me 
"Give us his name" recruiting campaign. 
A total of 2000 names have so far been 
sent In.

No more chaplains of C.E.F. units are 
to go overseas for the present. The new 
order, just arrived from Ottawa hejdquar- 
tere, also applies to the battalions now in 
training. The authorities state there are 
already enough chaplains overseas for 
present requirements.

Broken Into Drafts.
_ The 213th (American) Battalion will 
be broken up Into drafts, as the 201st 
Toronto Light Infantry was. The change 
le being made at the request of Lieut.- 
Coi. B. J. McCormick, the 213«h’s com
mander. The unit is now in St. Cathar
ines.

Pte. H. Woodman died from pneumonia 
yesterday at the Base Hospital. He 
a member of the Army Service Corps. 
His next of kin Is Mies Annie Bunt, 87 
Chesthurst avenue, Hamilton.

Out of 26 Toronto men offering for act
ive service yesterday 14 were accepted. 
The Army Service Corps secured eight of 
the attested recruits.

A two-weeks’ trench warfare course 
starts next Monday at Exhibition Camp, 
with officers and N.C.O. representing 14 
battalions attending. Officers’ training 
engineering appliance will be given prefer
ence In selecting candidates.

The Queen’s Own Regiment, under 
command of Lieut.-Col. S. W. Band, held 
its final parade of the winter 
last night, 
members turned out.

Deserters Return.
Exhibition camp Is to receive 30 men 

within the next few days, now doing 
time at Guelph and Mlmlco for deser
tion. but recently pardoned under the 
terms of the Annesty Act.

The 12th York Rangers last night held 
their first regimental parade of the 
winter season In St. Paul's Hall. After 
roll-call a lecture In musketry was given 
by Lieut. Griffin, musketry Instructor. 
220til Battalion. Light refreshments were 
served. The next patade will be on Jan. 
10. 1917.

Last night was a banner night at the 
Military Y.M.C.A.. Exhibition camp, when 
40 members of the Broadview T.M.C.A. 
put on a repetition of their “circus" ao 
successfully given last week at their own 
quarters. A feature of the evening was 
the wreetllng bout between E. SneTgrove 
of the West End Y.M.C.A.. city cham
pion of the 125-lb. class, and G. Chad
wick of Broadview.

I NEXT WEEK—BOSE SYDKEL

AGREE WITH PLATFORM
rdert to Abate ' 
ir Odors in West ÈÉ
______ . -d-MM

3 report of the profil 
wing the West Toron 
; a nuisance, ttie lwj 
h yesterday instruct] 
jr to move in the hi| 
rder to abate the od

mmented that while 
!<1 the Morley avst 
were In no position

.meron: “It is Jl 
he Morley avenue

It is simply a n

i.__________ Met, Every Day
THE BIO BEAUTY BRIGADE
SEPTEMBER

MORNING
GLORIES

In Full Sympathy With Ob
jects of Council of 

Agriculture.
ILOEWS.

Special to The Toronto World,
Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Great interest 

was evinced by the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, in a report which R.
McKenzie, the secretary, made con
cerning a trip he made to Ontario in 
September last, in which he investi
gated conditions prevailing In that 
province. Mr. McKenzie's conclusions 
from this visit are as follows:

"That there is a marked change In 
sentiment regarding protection thru- 
out Ontario.

“That these changes of sentiment 
are being brought about thru the ac
tual realization of the natural effect 
of protection in increasing the burden 
of living on the masses of the people.

“That the farmers of Ontario are 
looking to the western farmers for 
leadership In the cause of reform. .

“That while many of the prominent 
Liberals are protectionists, largely be
cause they are personally beneficiaries 
of the benefits of protection, the 
masses of the Liberal party would 
stand for a large reduction in the gen
eral tariff, and the placing of imple
ments of production and foodstuffs 
on the free list.”

In connection with his report, Mr.
McKenzie made three recommenda
tions to the council, all of which were 
adopted and will be put into effect:
“That this council should take the 
initiative in plans that would result 
In returning to parliament at the com
ing ejection as many representative 
farmers from the three prairie pro
vinces as possible; that we agree on a 
platform that will . represent 
our minimum demand. In ar
ranging this platform I would ministerial resignations are now consider-

tPr°CteedewistaaùcëE That iffinancial end nature of the cabinet
least resistance. That if financial reformation is not yet known, but will
arrangements can be effected we or- probably be disclosed in the course of a 
range to send to Ontario and eastern few days.

NEXT WEEK—“AMERICANS.", Among the many features at 
lbew’s Yonge Street Theatre the cora- 

, Ing week will be “Fads and Fancies,” 
a company of clever girls and boys 
in a musical comedy production of 
exceptional merit. Another attraction 
will be Howard, Kibbell and Herbert, 
une of the greatest slngipg and conledy 
acts of its kind in vaudeville. Homor 
Lind and his company in "The Singing 
Teacher,” a comedy dramatic sketch, 
will be the third attraction, Harry 
and Ann Seymour will be a feature on 
the bill.

SHEA’S
Week Monday, Dec. 4.

BLOSSOM BEO. WHITIITk It 
SEELEY SADIE BURT

Artie Mehllnger ; Mlu Dong Fong Gnr 
and Horry How; Ezra Matthews end 
Company; J. Booth and "Happy" 
Leander; Bert Hanlon; Leon and Ade
line Sisters; Feature Film

Matinee.
25 cents.Mr. Louis Monahan Is expected home 

from England shortly. *
45 -

Mrs. R. A. Dixon is spending a week 
with Mrs. T. B. Revett ait Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William HoOand, who 
have been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Keefer in Ottawa, have returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cameron returned 
last night from Detroit.

Mrs. D’Aroy McGee has returned from 
a visit to Ottawa to her father, Mr. Thoe. 
Long.

hi Harris glue fact
the board jvenue, 

o action. Dr. Ha*f 
conditions were m

Comedies.was

Both sing and dance well. 
Others on the bill will be Virginia 
Ogden, called the gypsy singer; Joe 
Dealy and sister, in new feats of terp- 
sichove; Samoya, daring aerialist, and 

, others.

Matinre*
10c. 16c. HIPPODROME Bvenlngi

10ci lac. Zâc.

1S TRAVEL CLUB. J Week Monday, Dee. 4. 
“THE SCOOP” 

“THE C O N <1 U R B O B 
With Willard Mock 

D E O If A T O

Reception».
Mrs. Brie Morrison Mootedth (formerly 

Miss Margaret Ryan) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage this after
noon at 61 Groevenor street.

Travel Club were- 
•ir regular meeting 
Mrs. S. G. Wood, 1 

lingly on Tribute Nil 
i club voted $25 tow* 
ie Soldiers’ Club in 
ite Night was held.'

t
SHEA’S. Lillian Fitzgerald: Eddie Hill; Charles Ken- 

rose; 6—Harvard.—6; “Keystone” Film 
Comedies.The international miniature musical 

comedy. "The Models Abroad," with 
James B. Carson, headline an all-star 
bill at Shea’s next week. Louis Hart, 
offering "As In a Dream," has a novel 
setting for displaying his prodigious 
strength. Kenneth Davenport and 
Helen Rafferty have a breezy little ve
hicle in "Along the Bridal Path.” 
Charles Leonard Fletcher will present 
his new monologue with Impersona
tions of famous people. Lillian Gonne 
and Bert Albert have plenty of bright 
comedy. Henry Regal and David 
Bender in "A Surprise Party,” 
feature film 
bill.

The Paul Peel Chapter, I.O.D.E» 
will hold a dance on Dec. 8th at 8 
p.m. at the Metropolitan Assembly- 
Rooms. This is the chapter just form
ed for young girls.

M ADIS ONACASOn
Eight hundred and twelveRUSSIA ALSO ENGAGES

IN SHEDDING MINISTERS
A BI.OOB AND DATHCB8T

Son, 463 Church !BLANCHE SWEET
CELEBRATE THE FIFTIETH 

ANNIVERSARY OF WEDDING
IN

Row in Duma Brings About Fur
ther Cabinet Resignations.

Petrograd, Dec. 6, via London, Dec. 7.— 
After yesterday's turbulent session of the 
auma, In which the scandal caused by M. 
MtHtoff, leader of the extreme right, who 
insulted President Rodzianko, led to a 
clear definition of the overwhelming 
strength of M Rodzianko’s supporters .a nd 
a resolution expressing dissatisfaction 
with the "partial and ineffectual change 
thus far made dn the cabinet," further

UNPROTECTED”«
to occupy the position of pacemaker 
in the current year’s offerings. Evening», 7.15, 8.45. Sat. Mat. 2.15—16c.

aBANK Many Relatives and Friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dundas 

Congratulate Them.

ÏM “IDLE WIVES" AT STRAND.
FORESTERS* HALLEach day the startling photo drama, 

“Idle Wives," Is attracting bigger 
crowds at the Strand Theatre than it 
did on the proceeding cnes. It will 
continue to be presented for the balance 
O:' this week. And fer the remainder 
of the week, the bill will also include 
the third episode of “The Crimson 
Stain Mystery.”

and
comedies complete the TONIGHT

The Academy String Quartette
AND

Leo Ornstein
The Wonderful Huselon Plsnlst.

Tickets, $1.60. $1.90 and a few at 60c, at 
. Nordheimer'e, 220 Yonge street.

iA ■ The celebration of the golden wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Dundas was held 
at the family ree.dence, 206 Dovcrcourt 
road. Tuesday evening. More than fifty 
of the members of the family and warm 
personal friends of the couple were there 
to wish them many years of added life and 
happiness. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dundas 
are In good health and take the keenest 
hit rarest in all current events. Mr. Dun
das is 75 years of age and Mrs. Dundee 
73. Previous to coming to Toronto they 
lived on a farm in North Oxford. An I 
ardent Conservative, Mr. Dundas still re
tains his interest in political matters. All 
the members of the family—two sons, 1 
Walter W. of Deer Park. Ctiarlee of Park- 
dale, and two daughters, Mrs. Murray of 
Bridgeport. Conn., and Mrs. Richard Bow- i 
ers of Concord avenue— were, together 
with their families, present at last night’s I 
festivities. Among other things the aged , 
couple were presented with a well filled i 
parse of gold.

sTORONTO HIPPODROME.
Douglas Fairbanks, the “Triangle” 

star, headlines the Hippodrome bill 
next week in “Manhattan Madness.” 
Fairbanks plays the role of an eastern
er who after his graduation from col
lege goes to the west, 
considerable money and 
New York on a visit. How he pur
sues romance and wins a bride is told 
in a series of thrilling scenes, 
all-star vaudeville acts, a “Keystone" 
comedy film complete the bilk

i

MADISON.accumulates 
returns to Announcements:•* Commencing this evening Blanche 

Sweet will appear at the Madison 
Theatre in a new drama written espe
cially for her, “Unprotected." 
story is one 
dramas of the many successes of Miss 
Sweet. It Illustrates in a vivid man
ner some of the obstacles encountered 
by a beautiful young girl thrown up
on her own resources.

t BOWSER IN WINNIPEG
ON WAY Tp MONCTON

Opposition in British Columbia 
Has Not Decided on Policy.

Six Notices of any character relating 
to frture events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen, cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, s-j. 
dette:, club» or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each, 
insertion.

lundation of
\ 3 V
s success id

This
of the most thrilling Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent. In One 
Weekfs T ime In Many Instances

GAYETY.:
t.30Se S y dell's famous London belles.
The New Guard,” of extravaganza 

shows is the attraction at the Gaycty 
theatre „next Week. From all reports 
the management. Wm. S. Câmpoell, 
lias bee-i particularly fortunate In 
curing the cream of talent and beauty 
lor this popular organization. The 
Performance :s. musical pot-pourri 
served up in the buriettas and gives 
ampin opportunity for the funny men 
end the pretty girls to wear costly 
costumes, sing sweetly and dance 
daintih.

ISpecial to The Toronto World.
Winnipeg. Dec. 6.—W. J. Bowser.

Premier of Britlzh Columbia, and 
prospective leader of the Conservative 
opposition in that province, is In the city 
today on the way to his early home near 
Moncton. N.B.. accompanied by R. F.
Green, federal member for Kootenay and 
director of national service for British 
Columbia Mr. Green is going to Ottawa 
to consult the government in regard to 
his duties.

Discussing the political situation in 
British Columbia, Mr. Bowser said there 
are nine Conservatives duly elected and 
two more may be returned.

"The opposition has no policy to de
clare as yet," said Mr. Bowser. “In fact.
I haven’t so far been chosen leader, nor 
have we collectively surveyed the situa
tion. I suppose we shall stick to the 
general, principles on which we went to 
the country. Nothing more car. b» said 
till we '.mow the policy of the govern
ment, which war. put "forward cnlv in a
general way in the campaign. If the ,oim Connolly r.ativ > of Crorha i government brings down good lev’sla- , , , v 1,0111 ' nau,„ or crogna.i,
tion, it will not meet with any cppos.tion who ,is suited to have been
from our side. We shall be ready to ithe laer surviving Irish Crimean vet- 
joln hands in bringing the province into Icran, ban passed away at his residence 

lito own,’* .. . ____ ._____ let

foundation iex
now IHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington at. corner Bay et.life; Car Occupant Badly Shaken
Up as Result of Collision

l! A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

tiens may be wonderfully beneHted by fol
lowing toe simple rules. Here is the pre
scription : Go to any active drug store 
sud get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a Blast 
of water and allow to dissolve. With tbit 
liquid bathe the eyes twe to four timet 
daily. You should notice your eyes cl 
up perceptibly right from the start snd lu
ll ammetion will quickly disappear. If yout 
eyes are bothertog you, eve» a little, tzk« 
steps to save them new before it Is tot 
late. Many hopelessly blind might hart 
been saved if they had cared fer their ey« 
In time.

se- STRIKE ON C. N. R. AVERTED.lus earnings 
department. 

| at current 
irincipal or 
early. 833

; Philadelphia Pa Do yon wear glasses 1 
Are yon a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses 7 If so, yon will be glad to 
knew that according to Dr. Lewis there it 

he was seated, criven by Mrs. Lambert, real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
18 Suffolk place, was struck by a motor falling say they have had their eyes re
car driven by Bert Hargreaves. 41 Du- stored through the principle of this wea
pon! street, at the corner of Gerrard and derful free prescription. One man says.
Jarvis street last night. Howell was re- after trying It : "T was almost blind; 
moved to the office of Dr. Adams, Jarvis could not see to read at all. Now 1 can 
and Gerrard streets, and was able to go read everything without any glasses and
home. ; my eyes do not water any more. At nlzlit . ; Another prominent Physician u

-------------------------- ----- I they would pain dreadfully ; now they feel hom the above article was submitted, .aid-
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to Bon-Oytc 1» a very remarkable remedy!

i ma” A lady who used it says : The at- Itl constituent Ingredients are well known 
mosphere seemed hazy with or without te ,minent eye specialist, and widely pre- 
glasses, but after using this prescription scribed by them. The manufacturer, guar, 
for fltteen days everything seems clear. 1 »r.te. It to .trengtb.nreyesight 6» per cent. 
cgn even read fine print without glasses." one week’s time in many instances or 
It is believed that thousands who wear refund the money. It can be obtained from 
glasses can now discard them lu a reason- .n; good druggist and is on. of the very 
able time and multitudes more will be able ftw preparations I feel should be kept on 
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared hand for regular use In almost every fam- 
zhe trouble and expense of ever getting I Ur.” ti. Tamblyn sells M.—(Adrertlsemset*
-g—- Bye trouble» of many descrip-1

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular
meeting Thursday, Dec. 7. 3 o’clock. 
Margaret Eaton Hall. Artists assist
ing: Misses .Italic Allan. I-orna Stev. ■ 
art, Dorothy Wade Quehen. Vera Km.x- 
Allan. Messrs. Paul Wells. Paul. Harm. 
Russell McLean.

THOSE INVITED by the Queen Mary's
Needlework Guild to the Shower of 
Soldiers' Comforts and Hospital Sup
plies, which takes place this (Thurs
day) afternoon, are asked by the Guild 
to present their cards of Invitation on 
arrival at Government House. Done 
tions of jcomforts, supplies and 

forwarded

Maintenance of Way Men are Given 
Concessions.

William Howell. 224 Carlton street, 
sustained slight injuries and was badly 
shaken up when tho motor car in which -ai

¥8: 6__ADec.
strike of C. N. R. maintenance of way 
men has been averted. An agreement 
embodying a greatly advanced sched
ule of wages and substantial conces
sions to the men in respect to working 
conditions was reached this morn'ng, 
after a board of conciliation, appoint
ed under the Industrial Disputes Act 
of 1907 (not the Lemieux act), had 
sat for two weeks.

Winnipeg, threatened
*

STAR.

., running' à "beauty trust is against 
the law. then the management of the 
American Bmiesquers," which is the 

attraction heralded here for appear- 
jme* at the Star Theatre next week, 

Probably come irto Conflict with 
the .unt.horit.ies. Tics famous bur- 
brojU" organization is said to include 
the largest number of really pretty 
choristers of ahv similar show on tour 
this

CHILDREN HELP RED CROSS.
Thru the efforts of seven little girls, 

who held a concert end sale recently, the 
sum of $9 was realized and donated to 
the. College Heights and Rosedale Pat
riotic Associe tien to be used. for 
Cross work.

Those taking part were : Eleanor and 
Lois Gullett, Ruth and Ma'.die Pearce, 
Anna BonneU, Jean Baird and Elizabeth 
Palmer,

CE : money 
immediately after

wards to ' the Queen.

Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
lu s de-’kled to exclude from member
ship Germans, Austrians, Bulgarians 
tird Turks who had not been natur-, 
alized at least ten years before the 
war.

Branches in ToroO»* Red

_ There is one beet In
everything and “The American" claim

Ber-eon. a
the age o< 86,

I
/

#
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STRAND
Idle Wives’
The Photo Play That 
Made New York Gasp
Also Maurice Costello In **The Crimson 

Stein Mystery.”

ALEXANDRA — Mat. SaL
THK GAY 
AND
GORGEOUS 
MUSICAL FROM
COMEDY --------Hrrrraa
Evga., 60c to $t. Mat. Set., 50c to $1.60.

THE GIRL 
BRAZIL

—------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------- -
The Most Stupendous and Colossal Local 

Production Ever Stu*ed.
Working: Circle of 180th Auxiliary 

Present for Patriotic Purposes

PINAFORE With 200 
Trained

“A Real Ship on Real Wafter"

Come and Hear
LEIB0WITZ
The Converted 
Jewish Rabbi

December 7 to 17, 8 p.m.
Zion Pentecostal 

Mission Assembly
College and Elizabeth Sts.
SUBJECTS—“The God of the 

Hebrews,” “The Baptism 
, of the Holy Spirit,” Etc.

Special Invitation to Ministers and 
Bible Students. Bring Your Bibles.

ALL WELCOME
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. Entries Point 
to Good Season0.H.A$
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nCENTRAL ONTARIO 
CURLING SCHEDULE

PRESTON WILL HAVE 
THREE OH A. CLUBS

□ 0 dnd the Good Cheer 
THE. BEST should be ordered NOW HIGH GRADEn□t

flBik\

Belleville, Napanee, Brockville 
and Kingston Start Early 

in January.

Many Teams Enter Big Asso
ciation—^Cameron Reports 

—Hockey Gossip.
BEERSn BY MAIL LIQUORS :□

□ z
At Christmas time, the best is none too good for the table. That you may have the absolute 
h^ers^at h per{ect satisfaction, we list the product of but one brewery—O’Keefe s—the 
beers that have never been equalled in Canada in over 60 years’ keen comnetit on In 
our liquor department we carry the world’s leading brands—spirits of recognized quality.

Kingston, Dec. 6.—A meeting of the 
Central Ontario Curling League was held 
here this afternoon, with every cmb in 
the district represented. The president, 
E. F. Wiser, prea.ded. Delegates were 
present from Belleville, Napanee, Brock- 
vltie and Kingston. It was decided not to 
allow the Junior status and curlers who 
have played on tankard rinks are still 
ineligible, to play on Junior rinks in this 
league.

The proposition to hold all the games 
this season là a central place was defeat
ed, but next year the league will Institute 
a single rink bonsplel. which will be of n 
traveling character, playing In each town 
in the league. The following officers 
were elected: President, Dr. R. A. Leon
ard, Napanee; vice-president, W. G. Mc- 
Clennan, Brockville; secretary-treasurer, 
T. M. Assenstine, Kigneton.

The schedule drawn up included the 
following games in this district, senior 
and Junior teams to play on the same 
dates:

January 8—Napanee at Belleville.
January 12—Napanee at Kingston.
January 19—Kingston at Belleville,
January 29—Belleville a,t -Napanee.
February 12—Kingston at Napanee.
February 16—Belleville at Kingston.
The final games will be played in Kings

ton for the two trophies on February 26.

Applications continue to pour into Sec
retary W. A. Hewitt of the O.H.A. Yes
terday morning's list Is the largest yet. 
Preston will have teams in the senior, 
intermediate and junior series, but El
mira will be content with only a junior 
team. They had a senior team last sea
son, but few of the players are available, 
the majority having enlisted. Plcton will 
play in the intermediate series, while 
Belleville will have only a Junior civilian 
team, the Intermediates, who reached 
the final last season, deciding not to op
erate this season. There will be an in
termediate military team in Belleville, 
however. Owen Sound, Milverton, Port 
Hope, Lindsay, Welland, Dunn ville and 
Port Col borne will also play in the inter
mediate series, while Barrie will have a 
Junior team, besides the intermediate 
military team. Orillia have sent in their 
fee for the intermediate series, but this 

' is only to retain their membership. They 
have no players, as all have enlisted, 
and they ore also without rink accom
modation. Bolton will not have a team 
this winter, either.

Harry Cameron made his Initial ap
pearance at the Arena yesterday morn
ing. when be practised with the Toron tos. 
Cameron Is in much better condition than 
he was when he reported for practice 
last season, and his friends expect him 
to return to the form he displayed sev
eral seasons ago, when his work was the 
sensation of the N.H.A. Others out were 
Wilson. Kyle, Randall, Skinner, Noble 
and Corbett Denneny.

At the sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Northern Hockey League, it was decided 
io try the experiment of six-man teams 
for the coming season. Players are very 
scarce thruout the league owing to en
listment for overseas duty. For this 
reason, and because many of the rinks 
of the circuit are .small, the delegates 
decided that- the abbreviated style of 
play would be desirable, for this season 
at least. Whole teams of Northern 
League players, together with managers 
and officials, have enlisted en masse. The 

i Galt junior champions of 1914-15, the 
Hamilton Junior champions of 1915-16 
and the Listowel team of 1914-15 enlisted 
practically all of their men. The LJs- 
towel team is in the 110th Battalion, in 
which Gordon -Burtv-tormer secretary of 
the league; holds a commission. It was 
decided to adopt three ttorenty-minute 
periods for the-season of 1916-17. Clubs 
were notified to send to the secretary 
the names of their players and officials 
who have enlisted, in order that an honor 
roll may be compiled. Officers were 
elected as follows : Hon. president, W. 
J. Blackburn, London; past president. Dr. 
H. B. Coleman, Palmerston: president, 
Wm. Lustig, Chesley; vice-president, R. 
N. Currie, Wingham ; secretary, W. H. 
Rhodes. The Free Press, London; trea
surer, A. N.I Kirkwood, Palmerston. Ex
ecutive committee—B. Bamford, Listo
wel; Stanley Burns, Palmerston; Allan 
Kinder. Prefetch: Joe Cavttl. Chesley. 
Clubs are requested to send their entries 
to the secretary before Dec. 18. Groups 
will be drawn up on that

The results of Tuesday night’s hockey
were

□
i n*
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Full Strengthf f- SPECIAL ALE
P1LSENER LAGER

a-SPECIAL STOUT 
OLD STOCK ALEn

□ Brewed in the largest, beet and most modem Brewery in Canada 
under the most sanitary conditions. Only best barley malt choice*thrm«

Wat6r are U8ed' °’Kee,e baa'pravfded's^perfSrt
I’nce for delivery Price for delivery

Ill Toronto Outddc Toronto

Ê

n O'KEEFE Cas# of 2 doz. Quarts 
2 doz. Pints

, REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES
IN TORONTO /

One ease of 2 des. quart battles 72c.
One cue of 2 des. pint bottles 50c. 
with a deduction of 3c.for ear bottle shut.

:$3.60n $4.00 men2.50 3.00 ®U> STOCKn |||j.. OUTSIDE TORONTO
*1.00 on case of 2 doz. bottleeiSPECIAL

uhanoin SPECIAL
max mil»

kSTOVTi
ALE

-propriate nickname for the ice terrors 
would be the "canaries.” His opinion 
was not wasted on the polar atmosphere, 
as Lester Patrick happened to be nearby 
at the time and overheard the remark, and 
It sounded so good to Lester that hé de
cide^ to adopt it. Henceforth, the Spok- , 
ane hookey players will be • handicapped 

■by being called “Canaries.”
This does not mean that patrons of the 

10$, sport should expect harmony and
hockey for the price of one admission, as ,
the two of them run far apart. There are O. H. A. Official List of Clubs 
no Scottds or Carusos on the Spokane 
team. The nearest approach to warblers 
that the team has are Patrick and Kerr, 
and both of these dignitaries 
musical as a lame duck.

The reason "Canaries" made a hit with
cHouT*aTdveÆ

trimmings. Anyway, It’s a birZoTa o^it “neVThtf STg£

achool hockey groups in yeans, and one 
that should furriiah some great games for 

The annual the students at the Arena The srrnmn meJtVrl« of the O. H. A. held yi Toronto will consist of Upper Canada College^ 
cm Saturday last, awakened interest in the St. Andrew’s College, University Schools 
local hockey players and follofers of the and De La Salle Institute

a^d°pesterB are busy figuring Entries closed Jest night for the diner
s'*1 the Possible grouping of this district, ent O. H. A. series, and the prospects are 
Someare of the opinion that this district for a good season, considering the war 

bécompoeed of Sarnia, Stratford conditions. Moet of the towns have been 
aii2. o°dat°ck. - denuded of hockey material by enlistment.

The local Juniors, of which there are but some of the clubs are staying in the 
are ,r?r are usiner juniors to fill up the gaps,

«nî* „îîl?<laM,efUne;, W‘thithf material in There; are quite a number of military 
the city, their chances look very rosy, teams entered, and the Junior teams are 
moat of the former Juniors are still in also much in evidence. The teams will 

t5k. including Sedgwick T\ right, be grouped by the executive committee 
Lucas, Stewart, Parsons and others, who and every effort will be made wlü fonn the nucleus of the St George’s the blsrZ^Me dSstricTfor aS clX 
junior team, and for the septette to be concerned <-iuos
known as the Sarnia Juniors there are IngersoU will depend upon a Junior 
Carson, Arbor, Phippen ana several neat'- O.H.A team this season so will Bran? 
comers who are eligible for junior hockey, ford and Paris There are no nlavers letr The outlook for the intermediate seven (or the intermedlatZs Payers lett
Is even more bright, besides last year’s Markham—minus the 220th Battalion-
veterans who copped the championship wiji not have anv tenm «i .ji laurels namely, -MoVart, Hfllman, Dwyer. nl§e a fl^ new ri^ theyij
Dore Finch, Brady etc., the newcomers Weston, Whitby and Midland will have 
Include several well known O H A. Intermediate O.'H. A. teams" and expect 
players, who are now, resident# of the to have Juniors replace tt» mfedWho 
city, Rennlck of Bowmanvtile, Rose of enlietdd epaaoe the men who
Peterboro, McCauley of Brownsburg, The PrestSh Hockev Club h„
?on’and"WHaj^oniLof<CnrMltR0C °f ^lar" teaTns in the senior, intermediate and Jun- 
ton and Hammond of Cobalt. - |or series of the O. H. A. Preston seniors

do not wish ; to be grouped with dub* In 
;he Toroiîto district.

_ . , The Elmira Hockey Club, In entering a
The City Playgrounds Basketball junior team in the O.H.A. said that they 

Leagues are in full swing this week. All would not have a senior team, as moet of 
Intermediate League games are to be their players had enlisted 
played at the Royal Templar Building on The Plcton Hockey Club entered a team 
Monday nights There are five teams In yesterday in the Intermediate series of 
this league—McCormick, Osier, Eliza- the O H A.
beth. East Riverdale, St. Andrews. The The Belleville Hockey Club entered a 
Junior league, with seven teams, is junior team in the O H. A. vesterdnv playing home-and-home games on Friday £ut wM not have anIntermediate 
nights, and has entered Earlscourt, Me- ns mn«t TN
Cormick. Osier. Leslie Grove, Moss Park, rElizabeth and East Riverdale. The Juve- mSSdtote O H ? **"
nile League plays on Saturday mornings, 
and has competition from the following
seven playgrounds : Elizabeth, O’Neill, 1 *h2. °- Jff- Wf»-
-Moss Park; McCoi-mick, Carlton Park, S“e haTe 3180
Aqi/ji* aryri Qf Anrirpwq l-Ut >63,ms In t-I)6 63TÏ16 g6Pl$8.

On Monday night the intermediate 6 a*6*2?
opened with a game between Osier and II îï?
St. Andrews. The Osier boys have been ?L?he„?,?iClC^ last
working out longer, and were in better at^the^ront^ a l,oc*tey players are

The Bolton Hockey Cliub will not have 
ah Intermediate team in the O. H. A_ this

1 □ '

n CONSUMERS' IMPORT COt ■■ 34^ Notre Dame St. East, MoiltCGSl

be filled to your entire satisfaction. We call your attention to^ the list Yflïïïloeïâs7 Xrh 
with every confidence of your approval. We will gladly quote prices on any liquoÂ not Usted^cÆ

JUNIORS TO FILL GAPS nn
MPoidts to Good Season—- 

Hockey Gossip. n CANADIAN WHISKIES SPECIALSare as SCOTCH WHISKIESn OOODERHAM & WORTS’ BYE.
Case ef 12 bottles.................. .. l...................$9.00
6 bottles ....
3 bottles ............................................................

OOODERHAM * WORTS’ SPECIAL. 
Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ................
3 bottles ................

I Per Ossa
$12.00Her* is a list of paiiiculsrly good liquors 

wmcb we are able to offer by the case at the 
following prices :—

Me Adam’s Highland Dew.........................
DeJ^ Special, Usher’s Yellow,

Bed <S*âlLl<le * er Bnclut,lul't
Wstter’s pm^nock, Usher’s White"

Old Mull, or Dewar’s Blue.......... :... je.eo
* White, Usher's Or sen Stripe,

oSiiUta McK*y'* *.,otm

D*Oold*TaLPKe.C,lal U4ueur or John Haig’s

IRISH WHISKIES
iX’:

BRANDY
Prspln’s Special, 20 years............... ....$17.00 „
Hennesey’s 3 Star or MarUU’s 3 Star 24.00

GIN
Coitea* Plymouth, Vickers’ Old Too, 

or Vieker’a London Dry....
De Kuyper (15 quarts).............
Gold Cross (15 quarts)...............
Ross’ Sloe and Vleker’s Sloe.

PORT WINE

n ». -X5.00
3.25

15.00SCOTCH WHISKIES.n .$11.00
i 3.60

Per Case 
..$ 9.00 
.. 13.00

A Sarnia despatch eays: Campbell’s 10 year old. .......
Campbell’s Imperial Quarts. . ..
„ . IRISH WHISKIES.
Redmond’s or O’Borne’s............................$ 9.00
Redmond’s or O’Borne’s Imperial
, Quarts ..............................................
Jamieson’s 1 Star and Burke’s.

BRANDY.

6.00n WALKER'S IMPERIAL. j0
17.00Case of 12 bottles

0 bottles................
3 bottles ................□ .. $9.60 

.. 6.60 

.. 3.25 □13.00 
.. 14.00

...........18.00 wn Ray.WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Case of 12 bottles................
6 bottles ............. ....................
3 bottles ..................................

nOld Brandyv. pinot 6 ci*, v. o......l:;:;;;
Hennesey’s 1 Star, MarteU’s 1 Star

.............................. ......................... 21.00
OIN.

Gordon’s Dry or Burnett’s Dry.............$12.60
RUM.

..$ 9.00

.. 12.00
............$12.00n 7.00

□.... 4.00
WiWISER’8 RECREATION. 

Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ...............................
3 bottles ...............................

n nr-r
..........$9.00

5.00 1□ . .. 8.25 RobL Andrews' .......... .... 10.00 □WISER’S BED LETTER. PORT WINE. Sn .$15.00 
. 21.25 
. 16.00 
. 16.00

■ZOld Tawney’sCase of 12 bottles
6 bottles................
3 bottles................

...$11.00

... 6.00
$9.00

SHERRY. .date.
■ ■ ;

j3.76 Fine Old Golden In $9.00rJ MAPLE LEAP.
matches in he Pacific Coast League 
ae follows :
Seattle.........................4 Portland .
Spokane..................... 6 Vancouver

The league standing is as follows :
W. L. Pts. T.P.

Case of 12 bottles. —
8 bottles .......................
3 bottles .......................

1.89.00□ Convido■ DON’T HOLD YOUR
CHRISTMAS ORDERS

$18.00 $1.10
and

5.00i 3 3.26 ' . SHERRY! □ ROYAL RESERVE (Reputed Quarts). 
Case of 12 bottles
0 bottles................
3 bottles ................

*|JPOsborne t Co. ...
Mollno__ .......
Dry Sack.................

» .....$12.00 
..... 16.60 
.......... 20.00

Please send your order as soon as you 
possibly can. We fill orders the same day as 
received, but in the heavy Christmas traffic, 
" express companies will not guarantee 

vertes on the regular schedule. Then, too, 
stocks In some lines may become exhausted. 
Why risk disappointment by holding back 
yonr order to the last minute 7

.$11.00811Spokane ... 
Vancouver . 
Seattle ..... 
Portland ...

n 6.00:::: 1io 8.. 1
.. 1

. 3.50 ;to
deli

r. 94 SEAGRAM’S 1 STAB.7 90 » Case of 12 bottles...........
6 bottles ............................
3 bottles ............................

- TolBASKETBALL.1 A Vancouver despatch says : That the 
Portland Hockey Club and the 228th Bat
talion management in Toronto will arrive 
at an amicable settlement this week in 

Oatman case, and that the 
uc star will be given permis- 
up with the soldiers’ team in 
is indicated in a wire re- 

from Portland.

. n 3.26
SEAGRAM’S 83 OB WHITE WHEAT. 

Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ................
3 bottles................

t>,

□ $11.0»the Eddie 
Coast Lcag 
sion to line 
the N.H.A. 
ceiveR here

ORDER FORM n6.00i
3.50:4| CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY,

345 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal.
1.□ *Tn,..Bank, Express or Post Office Money Orders 

or Cub must accompany yonr order. When 
remitting by cash, the letter should be regis
tered.

Express .Companies will not accept O.O.D. 
shipment*

The above prices for Liquors cover all 
charges on orders received from eut of North 

From North Bay to Sanlt Ste. Marie 
50c per package. West of Sanlt Ste. 

Marie add $1.00 per package.

: 82I enclose $.... ----- --------for which deliver me the following gooditAt a we 1 attended meeting of Pem
broke hook -y followers, organization for 
the coming season was effected and of- 
icers elected. The executive have decided 
io turn over any surolus cash at the end 
of this season to the Patriotic Fund.

The following oZicers were eiecteu: 
Hon. pres., li A Dunlop, M.L.A. ; vice- 
pres.. A L. Bastcott; pres., J. E. Wallace; 
vice-pres., A. J. Gerrard; sec.-lreas., A. C..

. Bedard: com., F. W. Chambers, .F. W. 
c’ockbum, end Dr. Irwin: manager, L. J. 
Charlebols. The secretary has been noti
fied to communicate with the other towns 
or the Ottawa valley in an endeavor to 
form a leas rue.

If Frank Neighbors Is in Pembroke all 
winter—which Is most likely—he has con
sented. with the assistance of the man
ager, to ht.ndlo the team, and get them 
in shape.

Frank N< ighbor, the best forward In the 
N. 1L A, in® returned the contract, which 
the Otawa,': forwarded him last week. He 
«daims thaï he would not care to play for 
Utat amount.

Word from Spokane says that a preco
cious youth, who has had more dealings 
with algebra that he has with barbers, 
after giving Lester Patrick’s contingent of 
puck-chasers the scientific "once over” 
and observing their yellow and purple re
galia, gave) it as his opinion that

n1 *
... if;n 1.Bf.

□—fc;------

iNamen itS'-' L □ €Address.—n □shape, winning by a score of 40-26. TSie 
St. Andrews gave Indications of good
basketball, and with a week’s practice In __,____ „ ....
combination will give a good account of seg^°n. bej-ause of war conditions, 
themselves. Teams ; Barrie Hockey Club will have a Junior

Osier (40)—R. Crawford, S. Handy, W. ‘Î®™ ia H- A- ln addition to the
Phillips, J. Badstone, H. Smith. 177th Battalion team in that town.

St. Andrews (26)—L. Axsmith, E. . »_______
Jackes, G. Creighton. G. Lister, N. Potts. ALSO SUSPECT SOCCER

□ CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY 345 Notre Dame Street East 
MONTREAL •

□ andn □ tu
2.■nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnM $1.1
3.» te£-

WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN HURT. MEN PAID IN QUEBEC
=Baltimore, Md., Dec. 6.—Physicians at

tending Foxhall P. Keene, who was _____
thrown from his horse in a chase near Montreal, Dec. 6.—The demand by the 
the Hartford Hunt Club yesterday, said Toronto and District Football Association 
today that Mr. Keene was suffering from tor Datons, a chib connected with the 
concussion of the brain, and that his con- S™1 dry goods house, to produce their 
dition was too serious to permit his re- hoolCR 7ot inspection is likely to be follow- 
moval from the club. It Is desired to 03 here, where it has long been common 
bring him to a Baltimore hospital as soon to,k that more titan one soccer club con- • 
as possible. nected with manufacturing concerns paid

their players over and above what they 
earned In the "shops.” The P.Q.F.A. 
board have no evidence to go on, and 
wisely refused to listen to talk, but 
ors have been persistent thruout the 
son that men were paid for playing 

At first Eatons refused to show "their 
books, claiming that the T. and D.F.A 
have no right to ask for such inspection, 
but later they submitted and were found 
O.K. Eatons apparently overlooked a 
clause in the D.F.A. constitution how
ever, with which their body is affiliated 
that runs as follows: ’

"Every club must keep a cash book in 
which shall be entered all receipt and 
payments, if details are not kept in the 
cash book they must be kept in some 
other book.

Successful Rugby 
Coach Signed for 

Four More Years

ed it as the champion of the year. He 
said twice this year the tefem showed 
signs of going back, but on these occa
sions they were in minor games, but 
when the teat came “the team was able 
to toe the scratch.”

A. R. Hamilton said there ■ were three 
tilings that pleased him. First, that it 
had. won the championship not only of 
(he east but of America: second, that thp 
team beat Pehnsylvania before a Pitts
burg crowd; third, that Gienn Warner 
had been signed for the next four years.

if It were not for I he pass from a mate 
at the right moment they might not have 
scored. The man carrying ihc puck up 
should be given credit for his work. On 
the coast this system Is in vogue and Is 
strictly carried out 
to note the 
scored, viz:
Taylor

SEND BASEBALL TEAM 
TO EUROPE AFTER WAR

-
; for

Bow
Bel*

vogue and is 
ci out, scorers being careful 
assist, the playing being 

_ “ 1st goal, Vancouver, C.
Taylor from MacKay, 1.10 minutes." 
When the table Is compiled w'ih the 
names of the goal-getters for the season 
the player with ten goals and fifteen 
assists would have a better position than 
the one who had scored twelve goals 
with only five assists. The former would 
have figured in the scoring of twenty- 
five goals, while the latter would only 
have participated in the .negotiations of 
seventeen. According to the way scorers'- 

placed lr> the N.H.A. the player who 
scores twelve goals is placed ahead of 
the man with ten, tho the latter may- 
have been far more useful to his team 
than the former.

Ian ap- Chicago, Dec. 6.—Hugh Ward, who. 
with yiarry Frajee, has purchased the 
Boston American Baseball team and will 
come Into formal possession on December 
14, is planning to give Europe some ma
jor league baselraU as soon as the war

"My plan is to send a courte’<* bas 
ball teams over as soon as the leegl 
season here closes;" Mr. iWard, who, 
president, said. "As for the expense 
will coot less than to send a team ffifl 
New York to San Franc sco..

"I don’t see why the Boston Amenés» 
and some other ««m-h^not *0 £*

I ;
? AiPittsburg, Dec. 6.—If. Clifford (Red) 

Carlson, end >11 the University of Pitts
burg football team the past three years, 
was elected as captain for next year.

The selection was made by 20 Imem- 
bera of the team eligible to participate 
ln the balloting held in conjunction with 
the annual «football banquet last evening 
at 6.30 o’clock at the Schenley Hotel.

The banquet was a huge success. The 
team was feasted and toasted. There 
was a crowd of 500 present.

Retiring C&piain Bob Peck, who was 
given a great ovation, said Warner made 
practice a pleasure for the men. Chancel
lor S. B. McCormick praised the work 
of Warner and said ho appreciated the 
great work of the coach and be had lots 
to say in favor of. the clean playing of 
the men on the field, the skilful handling 
of affairs by Granduate Manager Karl E. 
Davis and the great good the team has 
done ,the university.

Warner followed the chancellor and 
there was a demonstration. He said the 
reason he had such signal success Was 
the perfect harmony prevailing in Pi it, 
and the able assistance of Floyd Rose 
and Alex. Stevenson, whom he pro
nounced the greatest assistants ho has 
ever had. This pair helped him at their 
convenience the past season.

Warner said fie never coached a better 
team. He went further and declared It 
tho best he has ever handled and brand-

Ii
runi-
sea- ASSIST SCORING IS

MIKE QUINN’S IDEA
1 Dr

■
■ l’a»* SC0SC 4MB

Manager Mike Quinn of the Quebec 
team intends to suggest to the N.H.A. 
the revival on a more solid basis of the 
"assist” column to determine the real of
fensive value of a player. At / present 
leading goal-getters are given credit, tho

I toa reI!TORONTO

to Europe next 
by that time.” i-1t

s'' The House That Quality Built.I

FAKE REFEREE MADE 
GOOD AT EL PASO, TEX.

51 0 4

l m

V/lLSO/t'S V
âjilto-IBIS
England will be surprised to learn that 
he has been refereeing bout® for our sol
dier boys at Camp Cotton, near here all 

and up to the time of the leaving 
of the Fighting 9th. What is more, Billy 
ha® been receiving $100 per tournament 
for his sei-vlce*. Certainly nothing like 
hearing news about onself and what

• : •
&

“ The National Smoke ” Mi
K

What Shall 1
Give Him? WMM1;

4■

for his services. ____
hearing news about onself 
you have been doing on the Mexican hor-
o^-^M^s’^l^s^^V^have
not been farther awXy from Boston than 
Taunton, Mass., since early last spring:.

Billy may not care a whole lot because 
some enterprising pen-son lias been mas- 
auerading under his name and fame at 
El Paso, particularly a® the soldiers agree 
that bmith s self-appointed double was 
a very fair sort of a referee, but when it 
comes to that $100 per bout as set ngains# 
the prevailing rates of arbiter exchange 
here wouldn’t that get your goat”

It is well th-t E; P-.ro and Boston are 
widely separated, as the real Billy Smith 
is not a chap who would shrink from 
seeking an interview and explanation from 
the El Paso twin.

V This perplexing ques
tion can be quickly 
solved if you pay 
visit.

V

J ■us a

Cigar
h

''Ask any Tobacconist. He will tell 
-you he sells more ‘’Bachelors'* 

than any other brand in the shop.
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

< R. SCORE & SON,Ltd.
77 KING ST. WEST

%Every ~B*hdes” Gmt Ibachelor 75B
L

...ie stamped as above

mHouse Jackets $S.OO up.
W Andrew Wilson,to TOÇONTD

MONTREAL
V;
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion foe is charged, are inserted ln 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum 10 
lines).
9 Announcements for clubs or 

other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee la 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

T.B.C. EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70 Return

Niagara
Falls

$2.25 Return
SAT., DEC. 9

VIA

(RAND TRUNK RV.
Train leaves Union Station 8.10 

a.m., arriving in Buffalo at 11.40 
a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday on regular trains.

Tickets can ba had at G.T.R. 
Offices, or Toronto Bowling Club, 
68 Temperance Street. Phone 
laide 3738. V
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— The House of Hobberlin, Limited—

— The House of High-Grade Tailoring—
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Hobberlin Suits and Overcoats
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Any style you desire—every garment cut, tailor
ed and finished according to best Hobberlin stan
dards. The materials are in those soft shades 
of grey so much in favor now—Dark Oxford and 
medium Cambridge Greys in Cheviots—some 
with raised finish—some twilled—in different 
weights averaging about 16 or 17 ounces, suit
able for any season.' They are of fine worsted and 
woolen yarns, purchased at a very special price 
from one of the best British woolen mills and are

Guaranteed All Wool
The benefit of our remarkable purchase we pass to you. At the prices 
prevailing to-day for all-wool materials twenty-five dollars would be the 
price of a suit or overcoat made from such materials.

Don’t Delay-Get in Early
Only enough of these magnificent woolens for 300 suits, and only one 
day-Thursday.
It’s a long time since such an opportunity to purchase à Hobberlin Suit 
or Overcoat, made entirety to your measure, for $15.00, was presented 
to the public of Toronto.

—The first 'ISO garments completed in Q days—
—The second 1 SO garments completed in B days—

Store Closes 9 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.

H ONE .'HOBBEIWNTHE

151 Yonge—:-----9 E. Richmond

r 'V

|TH)BEÏAN PEASANT

1
huh! WELL, I’VE 

GOT* SORT O 
SU5PiaON,THAT-J

o
o

*> 0
* o

o

CATS OF THIBET, AND IT 16 A WELL 
KNOWN FACT THAT THEY WILL 

W^I STARVE BEFORE THEY WILL 
AtfX sTOUCH ANY OTHER food THAN-
cl \ '—— r—

There'» a Reason So Many are Smoking
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Wrong, Ma, Most Woefully Filled With Error!«
x By G. H. Wellington«

THIS HERE SACRED 
OTTOAN BE POOLED!

—i ___________ S

LATE DOMICILE 
OTfWS PET 

CAmabx

LI,

I

V
ft ■QY+To
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«

nnw MONTREAL MAN WON 
THE INTERNATIONAL

v

For PricesQ and term» of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

HAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
MMlhmiialM

Raw 20 36 CksMkx Sqaars.
MONTREAL.

at I PW

n Big Fieljj of Crack Shots in 
— Handicap Feature at St. 

Thomas.n
Q W-DDWQ ..... Dec. 5.-—J. H. Boei 

the Intel national handi- 
Thomas Gufi Club

St. Thomas, Ont 
of Montreal won 
cap
tournament here today. A big field 
of crack shots participated. Summary:

Squad 1.—U. G. White. Ottawa. 75; W. 
Dillon. 80; A. Healey, Windsor, 80; I. I. 
Thompson, Windsor.

< Toronto. 88.
I Squad 2.—W. H. Patterson, Buffalo, 

92; F. S. Wright, Buffalo. 94; J. E. Jen
nings, Todmoretown, 93: G. N. Fish,

I York, 84 : S. G. Vance, Tillsonburg, 88.
I Squad 3.—J. S. Boa. Montreal. 92; F.
G. Bills, Chicago. 97: E. Wadsworth, Au
burn, 98: H. J. Prendcrgast, Buffalo, 95:
H. Kennlcut, Evanston, 111., 91; C. O. 
Corrothers. Renton, Ohio, 81 • C. D. Co- 
bum. Ohio, 62; E. Koch, Philtlpy, Ohio. 
85; W. Ridley. Whatchew, 84; S. Wair - 
wright, Lennox, Ohio. 84.

Squad 4.—M. P. Arle, Tomasboro, 94; 
E. B. Kirby, Urbane, 88; R. O. Hickes, 
Dayton, Ohio, 92; J. R. Graham, Ingle- 
side, Ill., 97.

i Sqad 5.—G-M. Dunk, Toronto, 76; T. 
Wtgle, KingKÎake, 86; W. J. McCance, SL 
Thomas. 79: N. Long, Hamilton, 94.

Squad 6.—J. Ebbers, Buffalo, 84; J. 
Hayne, S3; J. Sommerhayes, 70; J. 
Broderick, Niagara Falls, 62; W. J. 
Marshall, 85.

| Squad 7.—Hall. Ivoaneill, 89; C. O.
! Burke, Didroit, 91; J. E. Cain. Buffalo, 

93: A. C. Connor. Springfield, 84.
1 Squad 8.—T. Kerr, Oredlton, 78: W. 
Stools, Ewtfx. 80: J. W. Hart, Dresden. ; 
93: R. Day, London, 33: J. MeCr.uslanU. 
London. 85. |

Squad 9.—.Vail. St. Thomas. ill: Dr. 
Winslow. 81: Young, Port Stanley, 67; 
Sommerhayes, 82: E. Mahon, 83.

Squad 10.—Smith, Chatham, 85; Dol- 
son, 79; Thompson, Windsor, 63; O. 
Loane. St. Thomas, 70.

Grand International Handicap.
Squad 1—F. S. Wright, 74; F. G. Bills. 

79; J. Kennicott, 78; W. Ridley, 79; P. 
Arle, 76.

Squad 2.—J. R. Graham, 76; R. O. 
Hickes, 84; J. S. Boa, 89; H. Prender- 
gast. 68.

Squad 3.—C. Cobum, 82; W. Patterson, 
109 84; J. J. Jennings, 76; S. Vance, 88; C.

al. the St.n •A

PALE BITTER ALE
DOUBLE STOUT 

MALT EXTRACT

»

n 83: Geo. Cashmore, “■^ITY FROM end to end.Dawesnn New

The World’s Selections
EXTRA STOUT 
BLACK HORSE PORTER 

Laaars r—KINGS BEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

n BY CENTAUR.

n
JUAREZ.n EKERS Flnmgln. RACE-Yaca SmilinS loggia,

LadyCWorthSgfon~CirCUlate’ Barnard'

JwRTHRTG^^ig^rii^K:
-i *n

□ INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER□ Panelff* RACE — Tudors, Bucknail, 

DoATe'y RACE—Meal Ticket,The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

Virgls□ A5 FEDERAIS ARE WINNERS
IN A CLOSE CONTESTnTi

i”door baseball team of
tXf, iind. Y; Senior League had a 

A ilSf1 ?ig^ wlth the Livingston
5 îact' u certainly look-

rafzsme-■which kept the spectators keyed up all 
ItîJîS1*' „ThfUvingston & Scott outfit 
started off with six runs, but the Feds 
went one better, netting seven, the new 
ball, no doubt, «being responsible for so 
many runs. The playing of Richards at 
short, along with the return luck of 
Moriarity in left field, had a great deal 
to do with the defeat of the L. & S. team/ 
Rot, the Livingston & <Scott team, it 
would be hard to pick out, any one player 
who was the star, for they all played up 
to top form.

The second contest, between Dissions 
and Neilsqns, was also a good one. It 
has been impossible! for the Disston Saws 
to trim the Neiteon outfit this season, 
for some reason or other, yet every game 
has been well worth going a long way to 
see. For Dissions, the Lancaster bro
thers, along with Garrett, played win
ning ball, but Pete Irwin, with his up- 
shoot ball, and the backing of every one 
of the nlayers, was too much for the 
comln 
L. .&
Federate .... 7 0 3 3 1 2 1 0 0—17 
Nélisons ....« 0 10 4 0 0 0 0 1—15 
Disston Saw 02130002 0— 8

□ I
□ Today’s Entries:

□ AT JUAREZ.n JUAREZ, Mex., Dec. 6.—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5H furlongs:
Josefina Zarate...109 Yopuedo
Flnniiin......................107 Rubicon II. ...107 Koch, 83.
Smiling Maggie. .104 Laca .........................101 | Squad 4.—W. Long, 82; W. J. Hart, 68:

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- A. Healey, 74; W. Hall. 84; J. Burk. 77. 
olds and up, seven furlongs: I Squad 6.—A. Cain. S3; A. C. Conners,
O 'Tis True............112 Orbtculation ...108 76; R. Day, 83: H. Smith, 80; D. Wade-
Lady Worth’ton.,107 Barnard ............... 104 worth, 75.
Allanasla................... 102 Mcljen ......... 9D Squad 6.—T. Wilie, 86; W. J. Mc-
Cireulat»...................  94 Cance, 75: W. I. Marsc'nall, 84; J. Kerr,

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-old 85; A. McIntosh, 67. 
fillies, live furlongs : | Squad 7.—A. E. Winslow, 72; W. C.
Licla.............. '............108 Thirst ................ ..106 Vail, 80; C. Sommerhayes, 86; W. Dillon,
Kagura......................... 105 Milbrey ....................104 60; C. Thompson, 78.
Sybil............................... 103 Belle C.........................102 Squad 8—C. O. Corrolhers, 86; S. Wain-

FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, six wright, SI; A. D. Kirby, 88; G. M. Dunk, 
furlongs: 72: J. Ebbetts, 70.
Adalid............................106 Borgo ....................... Ill Squad 9.—J. Scmerhaycs, 76; F. A.
Rochester........109 Wannore ............  96 Dolson. 78; D. Smith, S3; Geo. Main, 7);

FIFTH RACE—Purse, thrce-year-qlds J- Payne, 84. 
and up, maidens, 514 furlongs: Squad 10.—G. McCall, 78; A. Broderick,
Bucknail...................112 Panella ....................107 83; W. Stotts, 70; J. McCausland, 78; E.
Zudora.......................107 Esmeralda .. .. .107 J- Mahon. 69.
Clumsy Kate........ 107 Certain Point . .107 Squad 11.—A. O. Loane. 79; Perry, 74;
Quota.......................... 107 W. Rupp, 74; J. Vance, 78; Balbeme, 85.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
nnd up, seven furlongs:

V

□
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g champions. Scores :
Scott.. 60042400 O-r-1610

'0

□ French Wounded Fund
Wih Get Real Money

>0

CARPENTIER ANXIOUS
TO FIGHT THE HUN

Key.........
Regards'....
Quiz________
Meal Ticket

.108 Virgie Dot 

.108 Clint Tucker ..108 
103 Smiling Maggie. 99

108n10
10 109 New York. Dec. 6.—The proposed ten- 

round no decision boxing bout between 
Georges Carpentier, heavyweight 
pion of Europe, and Jess Willard, tne 
American champion, has among its 
sors, Miss Anr»e Morgan, daugh'er of the 
late J. P. Morgan, and Miss Elizabeth 
Marbury, it was learned today.
Morgan is treasurer of the American 
fund for the French wounded, under the 
auspices of which it is hoped to bring 
Carpentier here. Miss Marbury, who is 
also actively interested in the French 
fund, said that her Interest In the pro
posed bout was solely to see that the 
$50,000 which she hopes the fund would 
receive from the proceeds was properly 
handled.

Weather clear; track fast. Paris, Dec. 6.—The personal desire of 
Georges Carpentier, the French aviator 
and champion heavyweight pugilist of 
Europe, is to remain with . the French 
flying corps at the front, a desire he has 
expressed each time an offer from the 
United States to arrange a bout for him 
has been received. The report that he 
has been given a -furlough for a match 
In New York with Jess Willard is at 
least premature.

From the reports received here, it ap
pears that Carpentier, by boxing in the 
United States, could contribute appreci
ably to the war relief funds, and his 
manager, Francois Descamps, told the 
Associated Press today that Carpentier 
might go there, provided he received per
mission. Thus far, however, no definite 
proposition for a bout between Carpen
tier and Willard has been received here. 
Miss Elizabeth Marbury, who is promi
nently connected with French war relief 
work in New York, has been authorized, 
says Descamps, to act for him In any 
negotiations in the United States.

cham-10
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JUAREZ RESULTS Mtoe

!5 ni10 Juarez, Dec. 6.—The races here today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs : 
nLoCone. 102 (Carroll!, $1.90, 61.05 and

2. Freeman, 110 (Molesworth), $1.05 
and $1.10.

3.. Dr. Kendall 104 (Howard). $1.30.
Time 1.14. Hastena, Meal Ticket, G. 

M. Johnston and Helen Thompson also 
ran.

10
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□ SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :

1. Goggety. 106 (Warren). $2.20, $1.20
and $1.05.

2. Gray's Favorite, 106 (Garner), $1.20 
and $1.05.

3. Little Birdie, 103 (Carroll), $1.05. 
Time 1.00 3-5. Jack Harrison, lliona

Mail and Major Bell also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Wild Bear, 106 (Garner), $3.10, $1.70 

and $1.20.
2. Clint 

$2, .40.
3. Sallie O’Day 112 (Hullcoat). $1.30. 
Time 1.01. La Belle Brocade, Gallant

Boy and Peter Stalwart also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Pluto, 112 (McCabe), $1.30, $1.20 and

$1.20.
2. Edna F„ 109 (Bailey). $1.50. $1.30.
3. Kestrel, 104 (Molesworth), $1.40. 
Time 1.011-5. Geneva and Maomonde

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Zia 101 (Gibson), $4.20, $2.50, $1.60. ,
2. Blarney. 105 (Hunt), $2.80, $1.80.
3. Dr. Mac II.. 106 (Howard!, $1.80. 
Time 1.01. Tempy Duncan, Safe Home

and Mel Jen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Husky Lad. 109 (Stirling), $2, $1.10,

$1.10.
- 2. W. W. Clark. 109 (McIntyre), $1.0».

$1.10.
3. Bobolink, 100 (Gamer), $1.20.
Time 1.41. C. W. Kermon, Prospère 

Boy, Polls, Star Rose, Tom Chapman also 
ran.

HOFBRAU>r nit
Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation of 
its kind ever inti educed to help and 
sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rhemhardt Salvador Brewery 
L mi'ed, Toronto

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEn Tucker, 105 (Stuart), $8.40 and

□n
$1,000.00

REWARD
nnn For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skinv-Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

it □ •!

SPECIALISTSni In tbs foilewirg Dises»»»:
Bl «papale 
Epilepsy 
Enemnetl 
Skin Dlacasaa 
Klrinay Affectl

Bleed, NerveeedBladdar Dlaeaaea.
L«U or send Msteir forfrec adries. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Fours—10 s.m to 1 
PA and 6 to 6 p.e. Sundays—10 a.m. te 1 p.m. 

ConeeltatloD Free
DBS. SOPE& 6 WHITE

tt Taremt# St.. Toronto. Ont.

ftlaa , 
Become 
Asthme 
CatarrhMebetae

n*

i Home Amusement
for Da<l and the whole family—Carpet 
Bowling; just the same as on the green. 
Scientific and Instructive pastime.

Bet of 4 Bowls and Jacks 
Set of S Bowls and Jacks

With complete rules of game. 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,\

108-104 Adelaide Street Went, Toronto. 
Originators ana sole manufacturers. 

Special discount to agents

TEAM
ERWAR

*4.00
■8.00

lugif Ward, who. 
as purchased the 
[ball team and will 
ssion On December 
[Europe some :na* 

as the war

I a couple -of baae- 
bon. us the league 
Ir. Ward, who » 
or the expense, n 
[.end ii team ir**11 
inc'scQ.
I Boston Americans 
Should not go over 

the war is °'*r

RICORD’S SPECIFICsoon

Dr. Stevenson3s Capsules For the special ailments of men. Urin-^ 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles 
^•ice $1.00 per bottle.

Schofield’s Drug Store
551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

171 King Street East, Toronto.
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Sole agency:

That Son-in-Law of Pa*t
PONT OPFER/THOSE SCgAP5 
CEDRIC’S SACRED CATPA? 1VE M 
ORDERED SOME THIBETAN 

, PHEASANT AND SOME LLAMA 1 
htLK FOR. HIM.;—|"TWM

Ü L

»
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HUH?YH1BEW
pheasant?
LLAMA MILK?
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
nnd Mouth ; Kidney and Bladder af
fections: Diseases of the Nerves and 
all ucbilitate.d conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.
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ft ft DEWART LAYS BARE THE ENTIRE NICKEL SITUATIONV

■

here strongly objected to take any inter
est whatever, and only since the war re 
vealed the vital importance of this metal 
has the gravity of the mistake been fully 
realized. They hive now taken such-an 
Interest as to ask us in Canada to intro
duce legislation, to prevent in some way 
that valuable metal getting into the 
hands of the enemy. That request, how- 
nvei, was not necessary, as immediately 
alter the outbreak of the war we took 
steps to prevent ihe nickel finding It* 
way to Germany. A commission was 
appointed, having on its board repre
sentatives of Canada and of Great 
Britain. This commission meets in a few 
days in this city, i.e., London, Kofiland, 
and no doubt satisfactory measures will 
be adopted for the retention of the 
nickel supply of Canada within the em
pire." s

Significant Statement. 
Etalement of the agent-general 
Province of Ontario Is significant.

on the Deutschland. _____
evasion—it was the product of our Sud- 
oury mines. The Indictment of The 
Providence Journal cannot be met by 
any flimsy alibi.

The Merten Company.
And now I come to the consideration 

of the Morion Compaiiy. "Can the 
Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard 
his spots?” Mr. Meighen thinks that 
he cun. Let us see: The enemy firm 
of Merton & Company has under
gone a change. The shares formerly held 
oy German subjects are now held by Brit
ish subjects. There Is no doubt that 
changea have been made—that an attempt 
at reconstruction has been made—that the 
conditions in Great Britain may have led 
to the acceptance of th.a reconstructed 
firm for a lack of a better medium, but it 
Is not a British firm even yet, and 1 shall 
give you reasons why no reliance should 
be placed in it by Canada, from authori
ties who will not be accused of being 
partisan:

No sooner had Mr. Meighen spoken In 
Toronto than we had a series of boiler
plate articles in The Telegram, The Star 
and The News—evidently paid for—each In 
the same strain ; each contained the same 
Information dished up in a slightly differ
ent form. One was from a gentleman who 
had two brothere at the front. Then The 
Telegram had an Interview with "one in
timately in touch with the nicked situa
tion.” But the Cochrane organ had its in
terview with a gentleman “well-informed 
as to the facts In connection with the 
control of the Canadian nickel and the 
supervision, exercised, etc." It was the 
same Interview wherever you found It, 
but even before The Toronto Star pub
lished it—good Simple Simon as It le—it 
had editorially stated that:

"The explanation of the whole situation, 
as given in a speech by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Will probably satisfy most peo
ple, whose Interest in the matter Is not 
partisan, that the Federal Government 
has been in full consultation with the im-

of thousands of workmen, or supplying 
these metals to those agencies of Ger
many thru whom alone the Australian 
companies were permitted by their con
tracts to sell their products, and thru 
whom alone Britain could buy them.

“The German agencies of whom I speak 
were not situated In Germany, but In 
London! They were legally considered— 
British firms. Actually, they were, for 
all practical purposes, German. Under 
the cloak of naturalization, our enemies 
were within the very heart of our citadel. 
For it is literally true—altho It has been 
questioned—that for nearly twelve months 
after we were at war with Germany, the 
British Government could only buy Aus
tralian lead—or any other—from a Ger
man firm! It may be said that It was an 
English firm. Legally it was and Is so. 
In essence It was German. It was a ten
tacle of that great German metal octopus 
that, with Its heart at Frankfort-on- 
Main—the headquarters of the Merton 
group—had got the earth In its grip. I 
am not concerned with the precise nature 
of the relations between the heart of the 
Frankfort octopus and Its London ten
tacles. They are Immaterial. I am not 
concerned with appearance, but with 
reality.

There can be nogests that war contracts In the United 
States must be cut off unless our loans 
are accepted. The Cochrane Conserva
tive organ in Toronto last Saturday 
editorially points out in an article 
headed:

Speaking at Belleville He Replies to Hon. Arthur 
| Meighen, Deals With Firm of Merton & Co. 

and Exposes International Nickel Cor

tain. Premier Borden appears to have 
sent an urgent message. The reply comes 
from the Hon. Bonar Law, who had pre-s&'ïSMràusrJmLondon last spring. Let Sir Robert Bor
den take such comfort from the reply as 
he can. This is what Bonar Law 
ays, on the 29th of November :
"Mertons have eliminated the . 

holding In the company, with the 
proval of the board of trade. His ma
jesty’s government, therefore, utilized the 
services of this company, which have as
sisted in securing government control of 
metals. Such control, owing to pre-war 
conditions, could hardly 
cured without their help.

“(Signed; Bonar Law."
Canada Controls It.

"Such control, owing to pre-war con
ditions, could hardly have been secured 
without their help." But the Gordian 
knot could and should have been cut here 
In Canada for we are In control of the 
situation. It was to Canada that Great 
Britain looked. Of course, our ’arrange
ments" were approved. So were those ♦ 
that Australia adopted. But why did 
Canada not submit the same measures 
for adoption that Australia did ? The way 
was made clear for us by Australia. Only 
a political reason can possibly account 
for Canadian impotence and Inactivity.

There are others besides the Premier 
of Australia who will not telerate the 
German Merton firm, or any other enemy- 
firm with an English 
public life in England speak out. Criti
cism is not considered a badge of disloy
alty there. Men do not hang on to the 
government benches and defy public opin
ion. The present political! crisis there is 
due to Insistence that things shall be 
done right. It is not Liberal leaders, such 
as political flag-wavers like Mr. Wc- 
Naught profuse 
Unionists who 
we are speaking <

Sir Edward Ca

i
I

A Serious Development.
points out the same thing and adds: 
“If European munition orders were shut 
off the industrial fabric of the republic 
would experience its first real shock 
since the war began.”

But we in Canada have allowed our 
hands to be tied by the International 
Nickel Company and we have neither 
control of the manufacture and refining 
of nickel nor of the manufacture of 
munitions, and cannot assist In the An
nan cing of the empire. Truly it Is a 
“serious development.”

Then we are told by Mr. Meighen 
that our nickel matte does not leave 
Canada without the license of the 
Canadian Government. What good Is 
the license of the government before 
the matte is exported when ' the con
trol over it Is lost as soon as it reaches 
the United States ? It is not suggested 
that with this control there has been 
the least restriction placed upon the 
export of any portion of the nickel 
matte of the International Nickel Com
pany to their own refinery in the 
United States or that one ton of it has 
been refined somewhere else than at 
the company’s refinery in New Jer-

6 now

enemy
t ap-

o£ theCochrane, and seconda i lly 
Cochrane - Hearst-Ferguson combina
tion with the International Nickel Co. 
We say K is evidenced by the fact 
that Jts subsidiary company, the Car- 
adian Copper Co., lioe been allowed to 
escape without payment of an or*- 
proxtmate $2,000,00'i of taxation which 
It justly owes to the 1 Tovlnce of On
tario under the Mines Taxation Act, 
and which the Heiirsl-toerguson-Lu- 
cas-McGar ry-Hanmv Dyne 
ment has not only failed, bqt ref.tsed 
to collect. j

The Providence Journal secured all 
the details of the Deutschland's cargo, 
and on Nov. 11, 31>16, stated that "it 
consists of nine carloads of nickel, 
averaging 40 tons to a ear, and ten 
carloads of crude timber, averaging 

per month was recovered from 18 tons to a car, making a total ship*]
pent of 540 tons.”

Let me repeat the 
Providence Journal, 
already quoted:

“All the nickel now aboard tilt 
Whatever re- Deutschland is part ol a large con-

, Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 6.—H. Hartley 

loewajt, M.L.A., delivered a striking 
speech on the nickel question at the 
ihe-trict Liberal Conference here to- 

%lght. Mr. Dewart dissected with keen 
%nd unsparing analysis the speech re
cently delivered In defense of the -gov
ernment’s nickel policy by Solicitor 
general Meighen at Toronto. Mr. Do 
^v.’art showed that Mr. Meighen had 
*run awav from the direct charge of 
^he Providence Journal as to the cargo 
Hit the Deutschland. He had been to 
agréât trouble to show that some nickel 
Lwas thipped to the United States from 
"New Caledonia, and that ICO tons of 
4tdckel
*the smelting of American copper, but 
Mhe did not tell his hearers that neither 
|M|he New Caledonia nickel nor the 
Laickel ftom the copper mines of the j 
“’nited States was refined by the In - I 
SBiTniitional Nickel Co
affined nickel that concern sold to th-3 signment which was purchased in N<jd 
Jiscari agent of the German Government \ ember, 1914, from the International 
in the United States was nickel re- , Nickel Co. at Cammunlpaw, N.J. Ihcj 
fined from nickel matte brought to I Journal discovers that this consign - 
New Jersey from the Sudbury district, ment was takon by the purchasfcts,
't herefore it was absolutely certain, ne ostensibly German-Americans, but ro
tatif, that our Canadian nickel has gone ally men acting for Heinrich Albert, 
to make up the cargo of the Deutsch- fiscal age nt of the German goverr- 
lnnd. ment in this country, and ti anaported

Mr. Dewart also dealt with Mr. to the storehouses of the Nassau 
Meighen’s defence of the notorious Smelting and Refining Co., ;:t the foot 
Merton Company of London. Eng. He ox West 2tth street, North River, New* 
showed what the true character of that \York.”
company was from the speeches of Mr. Meighen’» Reply. .
many leading men in England and What was Mr. Meighen’s reply? 1
Australia. _ shall try tc summarize it fuirly:

Yet all three Toronto evening pa- That the proliibition of the export:i- 
pers, Mr. Dewart, declared, had been tion of nickel from Canada would
ready to take up the defence of the liav® tied up United States and other
German company with the English munition plants.
veneer, which had been denounced by That not a pound of nickel matte 
Ihe solicitor-general of England and leaves Canada without the license ol 
condemned from the bench. They bad the Canadian Government
al! printed “canned news” undoubted- .That the entire output of the Inter- 
jy fed out to them by the nickel trust, national Nickel Co. was under the 
With telling sarcasm the speaker dwelt control ' of the British Govem- 
upon the flabby attitude of The To- mentis committee % on enemy

xtonto Star, in the face of a great na- supplies, and, ’’not a pound govs
-rfional peril. to a factory in the United States or

Mr. De wart also dealt with many to a vessel from that country save 
other phases of the nickel question, with the approval of the British ad- 
and declared that the lethargy of the miralty and the British Government. 
Dominion Government in dealing with That “the Dominion" Government 
the International Nickel Company. iias since the beginning of the war 
could only be explained by the po- met with friendly co-operation from 
lltlcal influence of Hion. Frank Coch- the officials of the (International 
rane, and the influence of what lie Nickel) Company.
termed “the Cochrane-Hearst-Ferguson „ That fully 1,000.000 pounds of nickel; 
combination. ' That combination, he went io Russia in Asia, which I had 
said, enabled the International Nickel included as going to “others than our 
Co. to evade paying $2,000.000 taxes allies."
which it owed to the provincial gov- That the enemy firm of Merton &

« eminent. So long as that combination Company had undergone a change in 
exerted its malign influence at Ot- its personnel, “by which shares forav 

x fawn, the people of this country could Crly held by German subjects, were 
have no confidence in the Borden gov- n0w held by British subjects, bring- 
eminent or believe that it was doing jng British ownership to 85 per ce.it., 
all that should be done to keep our Wlth the rest of the «hares held In 

. Canadian nickel away from the en- neutral or allied countries.”
. emy. Tliat considerable quantities of

Mr. Dewart was givcfi a good re- nickel matte came from New Caledonia 
ceptlon and his vigorous address was jn 1915 -ind 1916 and there was also 
frequently punctuated by applause. He tiickea produced in the United States 
spoke as follows: as a by-product u> the extent of 100

It is significant that the Dominion tons a month, over which Canada had 
Government has been forced by the dis- tio control at all.

1 mission of the "nickel” question to That Mr. George G. S. Lindsey; to 
tend its chief apologist and special whom the now celebrated “Merton” 
pleader in the person of the solicitor- letter was written by the sales agent 

• general to Toronto, to attempt a de- 0f the International Nickel Company 
fence. The man was well chosen. No hod asked the company for a com- 
one knows better than he how to bo- mission on business to be done “with 

. "blond and evade the main issue by the Russian Government "
the introduction of side-issues. No The weakneas of the reply of this 

#. knows better than he the art of painstaking apologist—than whom no-
exuding responsibility by attempting to one could be more adroit or resource- 
place the burden upon other shoulders ful—will convince any honest man that 
where it does not belong. there is no real answer to the charges

Blit we do not propose that those preferred, 
who arc responsible in Canada and Let me deal with Mr. Meighen’s last 
m Ontario shall escape. An analysis point first.
of the answer that has been made r, nuit» lme that when sneaking

““•Hr u“
in that fai ure lies the condemnation1
ent b°assi^c”?trtd0"1 Mr ^Mefoh.n ' ment ” What Mr. Lindsey had stated 
ent ass Meighen to me ta wrltlng was that he had

has be-m cast ,,£1* been asked where he could get “quotii-
has been cast upon | tlona for nickei for shipment to Rus-

POW sla.” The interpretation that I placed 
upon the phrase was that the inquiry 
was, made on behalf of the Russian 
Government. I am sorry that my mis
interpretation has subjected Mr. Lind
sey to any comment. He has stated 
that the enquiry was not made on be
half of the Russian Government and 
as a gentleman who is largely Inter
ested in minerals Me treated the mat
ter as an enquiry in the ordinary course 
of business. Yet this divergence ol’ 
statement has been discussed and 
argued and made the subject of lead
ing editorials in Conservâtive papers 
as if it were the issue that was really 
being discussed. Only those who de
sire to be deceived will be drawn asida 
from the main issue by such tactics.

Mr. Meighen says that it would have 
been impossible to prohibit the ex
portation of nickel from Canada be
cause of its effect upon Un'ted States 
and other munition plants. Granted, 
that such an absolute prohibition would 
have caused Inconvenience or inter
ference—why was nothing done—why 
Was no move made to bring about 
Canadian control of the refining?

Why Not in Canada?
TVhy were the munition plants not 

erected in Canada? There were mil
lions of our Canadian money for- 
"Yoakum" and "Allison" and thoir like, 
(o enable them to build factories in 
the United States : that should have 
been erected in Canada. Even gov
ernment shops that might have been 
usefully employed were not equipped. 
There was no effort made to estab
lish the refining of Canadian nickel 
In Canada which could have been en
forced by the transfer 'it a unit of 
the New Jersey industry to Ontario 
within nine months after the -war be
gan by proper negotiation and pres
sure unless the Internationa! Nickel 
Company controlled the government.

The trouble was that the hands of 
the government were tied. They were 
relying upon the "friendly consent” 
and "friendly co-operation” of this 
alien corporation.
not been one reason suggested 
by any apologist for the 
government for nickel not being refin
ed to the extent of our full Ontario 
output entirely in Great Britain and 
Ontario today.

Why do I emphasize this point? The 
strength financial situation is acute today. The 

Anglo-French treasury bills have been 
withdrawn from the market toy J. P. 
Morgan X- Company of New York, 
owing to the action of the Un ’el 
y ate- Fedor-»’ jje£ Board, 
country that .has profitsd rr=: .-.t by the 

pear in this paper I war exacts that have aCse.fi Crcm
------------------------- Ask your doctor or our misfortunes does net propose to

druggist about it. G. Tamblyn, Limited, allow further Investments in allies’ ae- 
Alwxy* carry it la stock. entities. The Fall Mall Gazette bus-

I

have been se-

I This 
for the 
Wo loam three things:

First—That the Imperial government 
asked for Canadian legislation to prevent 
nickel getting Into the hands of the 
enemy.

.Second—That, was in March, 1916, that 
request was not answered, because 
“we" took steps to prevent the nickel 
finding Its way to Germany.

Third—That a commission was ap
pointed which would meet in a few days 
In London, and no' dcubt adopt satis
factory measures. <

Upon the statement of our own agent- 
general for Ontario, both governments 
are condemned: •

1. No legislation has been passed, as 
requested by the imperial government.

2. The tci.blc stops taken by the super
vision of this Mr. Bell In New Jersey 
have been ineffectual 
nickel finding its way to Germany.

3. The commission that was to adopt 
satisfactory measures for the retention 
of the nickel supply of Canada within 
the empire has not yet, after some two 
years of dilatory investigation, made 
even an interim report or laid before the 
people of the Province of Ontario and the. 
Dominion of Canada the facts and figures 
that it must have collected'and to which 
the people are entitled. Mr. Cochrane 
may have access to them—Mr. Hearst 
and Mr. Ferguson may have been in
formed as to what they know—Mr. 
Meighen may have had their assistance 
in preparing hie reply, but the people. of 
this province, who are paying for this 
commission, care less about what it sug
gests than about the facts that it has 
learned--and they have no information 
on the subject.

Again I ask Mr. Meighen, are ws re
lying upon the Britisn'authorities or are 
the British authorities relying upon him 
and his colleagues and upon the arrange
ments that he has made with tin 
“friendly j consent" of this alien nickel 
company?

We realize now that we hate been 
resting on broken reeds.

The people are not satisfied with the 
“friendly consent" and "friendly co
operation" of the International Nickel 
Company that has existed since the be
ginning of the War. Dr. Heinrich Al
bert, the fiscal agent of the German 
Government in tho United State», was 
able to rely upon the same “friendly 
consent" and much more “friendly co
operation" when he was able, thru Ger
man-Americans, to purchase in Novem
ber of 1914 the nickel which went on tho 
Deutschland in Augiast last and the 360 
tons with which it is now loaded on its 
way to Germany. We have been cursed 
both in Great Britain, in the United 
States and in Canada with this “friend
ly co-operation” and "friendly consent" 
of alien enemies. Upon their own state
ment the government stand condemned 
because their supervision has not super
vised. The people of Canada want no 
truck v/ith the International Nickel ouc-

govern-

-t

-!
"That in the great German commercial 

and industrial conquest of the earth, the 
way of the German was that of the ser
pent and the dove, I know very well they 
cooed soothingly, but wormed themselves 
into the heart of our citadels. They al
ways assumed the nationality of the 
country they intended to despoil and be
tray. It was such a ridiculously easy 
thing to Impose upon the generous hos
pitality which we extended to all the na
tions of the earth. In \ England, the 
Frankfort group Is represented by an 
‘English’ firm: In the United States, the 
octopus calls itself the American Metal 
Company: in Africa, the African Metal 
Company, and, in Australia, the Aus
tralian 
name?
ing! They took the name best suited to 
serve their purpose and the oath of na
turalization as lightly as other men say 
‘Good-bye.’ The certificate of naturaliza
tion was to them a scrap of paper.

"I have mentioned lead and zinc but 
only because they are typical. When war 
broke out, German influence controlled 
aH copper Interests; It owned or con
trolled the speltpr 
And this German 
thruout the fair body of British trade 
and commerce. And It was daily spread
ing. What an intolerable Insult to our 
pride as British citizens it was and is, 
that Germany shotild have such a hold 
over our trade, that we should have ac
tually been compelled to buy the raw 
material for munitions from German 
agencies at prices practically fixed by 
them, and that we should have had to 
pay £90 to £100 for spelter in America, 
while Germany was able to get it at £30. 
And this spelter which she got at £30 was 
largely from; Australian ores. To kill 
Englishmen and Australians too, with 
ammunition made from Australian ores, 
and at the same time to compel the Brit
ish Government to buy its ammunition 
thru German agencies at three times the 
normal price, was admittedly a <master
stroke.

"Well, what are we going to 1 
it? To bewail the past is futile,

I

1
; statement of The 

which has been veneer. Men in
I

Xj
i to prevent ouraey.

What Mr. Meighen means by saying 
that the entire output of the Interna
tional Nickel Company is under the 
control of the British Government's 
‘'Committee on Enemy Supplies ' is 
something that will require a great deal 
of explanation as well as his sugges
tion of the approval of the British Ad
miralty and of the British Government.

Mr. Meighen’s explanations now do 
not jibe with what Sir Robert Borden 
said last February In the house. ' It 
was the Canadian arrangements that 
had received the unqualified approval 
of the British authorities, according to 
him. In the same debate, according to 
Mr. Meighen, it waa our arrangement 
with the International Nickel Company 
that was the effective safeguard upon 
which he relied. When Lord Cecil’s 
earlier Interview of the 14th October 
caused alarm it would toe Interesting to 
know what cable was sen-t to him to 
which toe replied on the 22nd October,
‘"That the British Government was per
fectly satisfied with the precautions 
taken and arrangements made toy the 
Canadian Government with respect to 
nickel." But another cablegram was 
thought necessary and the reply from 
the Hon. Bonar Law was received at 
Ottawa on the 29th November to Sir 
Robert Borden, thru the governor-gen
eral, that the British Government had 
approved from the first of the arrange
ment made by the Dominion Govern
ment .for refined nickel to American 
plants.

So .the arrangement is not a British 
arrangement. The control Is not Brit
ish control. It is not the British Gov
ernment’s Committee on “Enemy Sup
plies” that is acting. The "arrange
ments’ that are approved are those fit. 
made in Canada—those referred to toy
Mr. Meighen in the house of commons £eerc™^howing 'S?la^ quan:l^f 
last spring—and the only arrangements orc- c.ome 2,400,000 pounds, that had left 
of which we have hud any evidence, the United States in the first seven 
were the inspection of the books by Mr. months of this year end had nst reached 
Graham Bell of .the railway department stotemm't thTthero
at Ottawa over which the Hon. Frank tt.ere three shipments of about 1,000,000 
Cochrane presides—his inspection being pounds to Russia in Asia, that is to 
made with the “friendly consent” of Vlndtvdetock. It is not possible front 
the International Nickel Company. <^ti^nca0n( [hes^other fo°lpmer?tÆ

Meighen has no doubt got information 
from the International Nickel Company 
that no one can obtain in Canada except 
with their “friendly consent.” He lias 
not given his authority. When he does 
so it can be checked so as to see whether 
this was included in the shipments 
which really reached Russia in Europe 
by way of Vladtvostock.

But he tells us that there has been a 
considerable import from the French 
penal colony of New Caledcnla into the 

The United States and that there Is an 
American output ae a by-product of cop
per ores in the United Stales, yielding 
approximately 100 tons a month. My In- 
formatioh is that with the care that the 
French Government has taken when evei 
its resources are concerned, any New 
Caledonia ore that finds its way to the 
United States (formerly refined in Bel
gium) is refined by the United States 
Nickel Refining Company In New Jersey 
and goes to France, Russia and Italy. It 
is not refined by the International Nickel 
Company, nor is the nickel which is the 
by-product of the United States plants 
refined by the International Nickel Co. 
The nickel or nickel matte refined by 
the International Company is our Sud- 
oury ore. It is the ore of the Interna
tional Nickel Company that was sold toy 
that company to the fiscal agent for the 

The authorities German Government and that waa loaded

to despise, but the ultra- 
are speaking out there, as 

out here.
rson Is the spokesman.

I was pleased to find an antidote to The 
Toronto Star's editorial twaddle on the 
nickel question in Its noon edition of,. 
Wednesday, Nov. 29, and worry to find 
that it was cut out of the later edition's 
the same day. It was the report of Sir 
Edward Carson's speech In November! In 
the British House of Commons, when he 
exposed the "unseen hand of the Hun.” 
He spoke in the debate on the bill for the 
registration of business names. After 
two years and four months of war, this 
bill was Introduced to compel person* 
trading In Britain to disclose their real 
names. It was a measure to assist loyal 
traders. In discussing our faulty natural
ization laws, Sir Edward Carson said :

"There has been an outcry i* this 
country ever since the war broke ou*, that 
something ought to be done to dlziinato 
German Influence from trade, commerce 
and finance, which they had set up not 
only here, but also in every other country, 
not merely for the purposes of trade 
but as part of the general war they were 
going to wage. The great complaint 
against the government is that up to this 
they have really done nothing. The 
whole of this trouble will be found to 
arise from the little attention we have 
given to our naturalization laws. I am 
perfectly certain that one of the great 

do about difficulties In tracing enemy influence In 
but not this country has been that we made no 

to learn wisdom from the past is crlrai- provision for dealing when the war broke 
nal.” out, with those on whom we had confer-

He Acted Promptly. red the full benefits of British citizenship.
The premier of Australia had a right aitho at the time their sympathies might 

to speak. He bad acted and had acted be, and probably would be, with the 
promptly. He had shown himself keenly enemy who were trying to overthrow the 
alive to the necessity of preserving Aus- Empire. ...
tralian lead and zinc for imperial use. There ought to have been a law—I ao 
But we did nothing with the vastly more not understand why the government did 
important nickel that we should have not Include that in a bill of this kind- 
controlled in Canada. In Australia, tho giving the government power to review 
power of the German metal trust was every certificate of naturalization which 
utterly broken. had been given in times of peace."

Let me quote from Tho Montreal Daily But he went further in discussing the 
Star of Nov. 2. 1916, from a special re- laxity of the British Government in ellm- 
port by its .Australian correspondent. It Inatlng German and enemy influence. I 
is a source to which I trust Mr. Meighen commend his remarks to Sir Robert Bor- 
wlll not object. What does The Stall den and his apologists: 
special Australian correspondent say? Hu "There is another matter—the question 
auys: T of allowing foreigners, whether they be

"The attack on tho Gorman metal enetples or neutrals, to usurp British

ed eager attention all over the world. It «tances In which companies call. UK 
is not too muck to say that the manner selves ‘British So-and-so Cximpeny, and 
in which this campaign was Instituted when you come to look into them there 
aftd carried out and pushed, in spite of Is nothing British about them, but that 
tremendous obstacles, to a successful they are companies to promote German 
conclusion, first revealed the strength of trade. Is not that a scandal?' 
the Australian prime minister, and no There is a great deal of feeling about 
doubt Introduced him to the world at the laxity of the government in éliminât- 
large. Ing German and enemy Influence in this

"It would take up too much space here country. Let us not care about what was 
to deal with all that Australia has done done in peace time. We have had our 
in ousting Germany from the metal in- eyes opened now. Let us do what is nec- 
dustry, but some of the bigger , details 

briefly stated here. Following quick». 
ly upon the heels of the unmasking of 
Germany's position came in rapid succes
sion a number of parliamentary acts 
which completely cut tho industry out of 
the hand of Germany. And it Is not too 
much to say that as far as Britain m 
concerned, inever again will Germany 
control the metal market of the world."

Realize what this means. Our great 
sister dominion over the seas, the Com
monwealth of Australia, took the lead 
and the over-burdened British Govern
ment was keenly appreciative of the re
lief that Australia gave her In the great 
emergency. What were the methods that 
Australia adopted? They Included the 
cancellation of all mineral and metal 
contracts with enemy* companies and 
firms—the dissolution of the load and Zinc 
combines in Australia that were con
trolled by Germany and the destruction 
of all enemy agencies controlling tin atfd 
all other metals.

It was a. master stroke, for tho previ- 
Getnian control had "affected not

t
Metal Com 
Nothing!

pany. What is In a 
Or In an oath? Noth-perial government in regard to the nickel 

policy followed during the war—that the 
policy followed is, In, fact, Britain’s policy 
which the administration assists in apply-

Now ‘this inspired" Interview telle us 
in each case before the war Merton Sc 
Co. was controlled by Gentian sharehold
ers to the extent of 55 per cent. It be
moans the action of the prize court which 
“doomed Merton & Co. to suffer loss on 
these shipments of |1,6#0,000.”

But we are told that the "British au
thorities” had to choose between main
taining the efficiency of the Merton & 
Co. organization for Its own benefit or 
allowing that organization to disinteg
rate. The British .Government derided 
to maintain the MCrton & Co. organiza
tion. ' The kindly disposed British Gov
ernment put in auditors to establish the 
value of tile German holdings—our ene
mies were paid off on the basis of $1000 
for every $500 of par value in the shares 
that constituted the 66 per cent, of Ger
man ownership in ihe company. So that 
despite the le/ws against trading with me 
enemy the British Government permitted 
the German shareholders in Merton &
invests^*1 *2 f°r every $1 that bad

Fancy the grip that this German 
poratlon as a mineral organization must 
have had to be stole to exact such a toll. 
While Zeppelins weryflytng over England 
and innocent women and children were 
being killed the German shareholders in 
the German octopus were paid in British 
gold $2 for every $1 that they had invest
ed, and we will Show that that firm is not 
yet purged of its iniquity.

The situation must have been desper
ate when, according to the editor of The 
boiler-plate reports, whidh are bring cir
culated thru the leading newspapers of 
Canada, the British authoritiee had to 
choose between maintaining the efficiency 
of the Merton & Co. organization for its 
own benefit or allowing that organization 
to disintegrate. But there are others who 
have not been satisfied, and are not sat
isfied yet as toythe character of this 
corporation. On August 26th, 1916, The 
Mining & Scientific Press of San Fran
cisco said:

!
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company heretofore held by German firms 
have all been acquired by British sub
jects, and, further, the company’s articles 
of association now contain very strin
gent provision, by virtue of which the 
company is now and will always remain 
under exclusive British control/’

The American View.
With such a request, what wad the re

ply of the editor of this American Journal?
It gives the American point of view:

“The objection we have expressed to 
the business connection between this 
firm, the Frankfort MetaJlgesefUschaflt, the 
Amer .can Metal Co. and others was based 
not upon the German control, but on the 
fact that a small group of international 
or non-national brokers and dealers had 
the control of metal-selling in Europe and 
America. That objection remains.”

So that we finjl that this reorganization 
was not satisfactory to this prominent 
Journal in San Francisco, which may be 
considered a fairly impartial Judge.

Let us look a little further. There 
were Australian lead and zinc conden
sates upon the Manningtreg, which was 
condemned by the prize court when Mer
ton & Co., the fingers on the hand of 
the German metal trust, were condemned 
by Sir Samuel Evans, and forfeited 
£50,000 in freight.
, Is the Australian Government satisfied 
ln 19„16„t0 renew relationships with Mer
ton & Co.? Let us see.

On the same occasion on which Mr.,
Richard Redd, the Agent-General for On
tario, spoke on the 4th March, 1916, Hon.
J. G. Jenkins, who was from 1905 to 1908 oug

J°I South Australia only the producer and Ihe consumer in 
Xf i ,an4 formerly a member Britain and elsewhere, tut by fixing
?, cabinet in Australia, spoke for Aus- the world’s price for the metals and Umit- 
tralla. He spoke as an imperialist of the fog output. |t directly controlled and af- 
^bool of Joseph Chamberlain, and said : footed employment and wages.” Such is 

i J??kins : Reverting to the the testimony of an. impartial witness, 
mineral trade that went to Genhany, I what Australia did Canada could have 

teh f01!, fbe-t.the Government there done and should have done, 
saw practically what had been done; that What was the result? Hon. Mr. Hughes 
contracts had been entered into with was able to enforce a comprehensive 
different companies in Australia, binding scheme, covering the whole of Australia, 
them for a certain number of years, and whereby Great Britain became a buyer 
to suspend operations in case war broke for at least ten years of all Australia’s 
out. In that they showed that they an- essential mineral products. Mr. Hughes 
tlclpated war. It was a very clever con- did not ask the British Government to 
tr<*ct. But our Australian politicians protect. Australia. He protected Australia 
said : If these contracts are not illegal, and tho British Government, and in so 
we will make them illegal." And they doing rendered a magnificent service to 
passed an act of parliament to cancel the empire.

ouf pS?J,le Has the Australian Government re- canceled them here yet? Not yet. They epnted its action9 Dom it desire to re-
pee CThey€are too w5itlllLto turn to the kindly care of the reincamat-

Vr 6thJîîe too good to be hurried— ed Merton firm? The Toronto World, 
w' „Iîle,y Tai>ï to be SO ex- whleh hat, blazed the trail ir. this whole 

^ae^tnSlyjinïftthfUf uPrl8bt. They dont n|ckel Investigation, published.on Satur- 
want to hurt the feelings of these pious day ^g, the 2nd day of December, an

and bomb- extract from I-ord Northcllffe’s paper,
‘J?014 at 11 y®ry c^‘ The London Dally Mall, of Important 

1 „and we mu*t do noth- significance as to this very firm.
Jngr which would create any impression ^ question was raised in the house of 
that we are doing an injustice to these commons on Nov. 8, 11)16, regarding the

. o ”°LÎ*11 «ve /or a moment Btatus of the Merton Company, "with its
that there is injustice in endeavoring two naturalized Britbth subjects" who 
to do which is what we want to had charged their names from Lange-
do, and I nope there will be sufficient bach and Schwartz to Lang and Staton,
force brought to bear on our government The London Daily Mail cabled for
to compel it to see the necessity of abso- premier Hughes’ view and the reply
lutely doing away with these unfair came in a cable message from Sydney,
agreements with enemy countries. NSW.

Ï have a. further witness to call. I call ' The text is as follows: 
the Hon. W. M. Hughes, the Premier of Sydney, Saturday, Nov. 11.
Australia. He delivered a speech in the With reference to Mr. Prctyman’s 
house of commons at a luncheon given answer in the house of common* on 
by the United Kingdom of the Empire Tuesday regarding the application of
Parliamentary Association, the Hon. Metsrs. H. R. Merton At Company, metal
Bonar Law, secretary of state for the brokers, for reinstatement on the ground
colonies, presiding. There have been that ihe German Interest had been
such frantic appeals for the endorsement eliminated, Mr. Hughes, the premier,
of Mr. Bonar Law recently that it Is in- sav,: /
tcreating to know what Mr. Hughes said “Messrs. Langebach and Schwrrtz are sives
in his presence with reference to this *tlll enemy subjects, except for the cloak * •« . , .,,„h ... follows to afirm of Merton & Co., and the whole Ger- of naturalization. I do not hesitate to the recipe, which 1» us follows, i a
man situation. L make no apology for gay that Merton’s is an enemy firm, the number of my friends, and thoy uis 
quoting hie pregnant words In their en- naturalization being a shallow artifice wlth u To 7 oz. of
tlrety from The Empire Review, April, deceiving nobody who la not anxious to till dellgntea wnn iv.
1916 : be deceived. The commonwealth gov- watet add a small box of Orlox Lom-

"Well. when war broke out, and Aus- emment refuses to recognize them." _j i 0z. bay ram and oz. of
traita. In common with the rest of the Mr. Hughes added that oi>» condition * , . These Ingredients can be
empire, rallied to the standard. It waa of the zinc contract with Britain was glycerine. ...... at verv little
found that the great metal industry of that only British-born subjects should bought ttt an) . ..,.,11 ,iK.

i Australia, tl-? source to wh’ch thto onip’re handle Australian metals and that there- cost. T so f' ? otn , ? , ,
~’..t to ••••« locked for a supplï'-idoquitî for n Mertens v. err cl rally ineligible for hair becomes the ion m i* S’;U,F:

.or ’I» al I;nal need . r.'is so i om- ; einstalement. .. ;ii not or.’y durnen the -O ' V hair,
pletely dominated by German cen tal and The inert Canadian Government must » telleves d.iniU’ufi’ and acts aa a
German influence, that the choice seem- have learned that Australia would have , . - -he hair. It is not sticky or 
ed to be only between complete paralysis no Merton dealings. torn, io „ anH dues not

. of the industry, shutting down of the So it was necessary to get a certificate gi'çuay, does
,*1.1^ the throwing out of employaient of character fop (ht*» firm tit Great Jtrf- color the setup.

nee
in-

em-
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But I have a further witness to call 

upon this point—one whose partisan 
character can hardly toe impugned toy 
either Mr. Cochrane or Mr. Hetyst. He 
is Mr. Richard Reid, the agent-general 
for Ontario in London, England. On 
the 14th March, 1916, Mr. Ben H. Mor
gan, an imperial authority, addressed 
the Royal Colonial Institute in London, 
England, on the necessity for a com
mon imperial economic policy.
May number of United Empire, the 
Royal Colonial Institute Journal, re
ports Mr. Reid's remarks. Let me quote 
what he said about the nickel question:

"Eighty per cent, of the nickel of the 
world Is produced In the Province of On
tario, and if British capital had been 
utilized for the development of the nickel 
Industry of Canada, would that valuable 
material have found Its way by a 
circuitous route to Krupp's, there to be 
manufactured into bullets to mow down 
British soldiers? When that metal was 
first discovered the Ontario Government 
brought the -matter to the attention of 
the imperial government, urging that 
soin" day the metal might be of immense 
value to them. ‘There it is,’ we said, 
‘take it. make- sure it romains in the 
possession of Britain.’

-

I
j

In the face of this mass of testimony. 
Sir Robert Borden must, stop apologizing 
for the Merton firm, with the Intematloo- 
M Nickel alliance. It Is not loyal enough 
for Australia. It bears the taint that Sir 
Edward Carson has exposed. “The un
seen hand of the Hun" is now made vis
ible to the people of Canada. The defence 
must be abandoned.

The clear evidence of The Providence 
Journal tracing the nickel of the 
Deutschland's -cargo to the International 
Nickel company, and to dtir mines at 
Sudbury, stands unimpeacbed. Until they 
disprove or displace this' testimony, there 
canhe and there will be no confidence 
placed in either the Borden-Cochrane or

raTkel 'situation.
This is no alarmist cry for partisan

_-mi have a riffht to denwnd from ui in 
refont of our stewardship when they 
üffnrn It Is not even now too late to make tardy amends for PaeL!X‘*8îa*|**i,À5 
SirEdward Carson says : 'Wehavehtt 
our eyes opened now. Let us do what i 
necessary,

ure
1 : •i

toy Mr. Lindsey as having 
“for the Russian Govern-y

H cannot 
that
the whole subject, which shows 
worthless were his assurances in the 
past.

On Feb. 29, Mr. Meighen, as solici
tor-general, from his place in 
house of commons, stated:

"I can categorically say to the 
house that not one pound of Canadian 
nickel has reached the enemy since 
the war began.”

We know, and can prove tod.iv, that 
this is not true. The solicitor-general 
should have known that it was false 
when he made the statement, 

dj Specific Charges.
What is the charge that we make, 

and how is it met?
1. We charge that tiie Deutschland 

lias carried one

t
d

HJ the
I

f
i
f
I

;
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1SUBSCRIBED GENEROUSLYcargo ol Canadian 
nickel to Germany in August, and 
was loaded with another in November 

"* of this year, purchased in the United 
I f**'"*—' Slates “since the war began,” to be 

used in making the munitions of 
and bullets to shoot down 
Canadian boys and our allies]

2. We charge that the Canadian and 
provincial authorities could have, and 
should have, taken measures to control 
our nickel output at Sudbury, from 
which the. Deuthschland’s shipments 
came, and tc secure ils refining ir 
Canada as a Canadian industry. Altho 
the war has been in progress for two 
years and four months, they have done 
nothing effective, and have failed to 
perform their plain duty, when Aus
tralia acted promptly and succeeded, 
under more difficult conditions.

3. We charge that the Internation-1 
Nickel Co. is an alien concern, with 
German affiliations and connections, 
and that the Merton firm in London, 
England, who are Its export agents, 
are a firm with German and 
affiliations, who should not now 
trol, and never should, have controlled 
Ihe output and sale of our Canadian 
nickel.

Chatham, Ont.. Dec. «.-The Women s - 
Canadian Club, under whose auspice» 

canvass for fund, for the Belgian 
Relief Fund was conducted in the city 
yesterday, announce that a sum o 
$1661 was subscribed yesterday, 
addition to this amount, there are a 
number of promised donations which 
have yet to tie received. No indica
tion has been made as to the result 
of the canvas made in the county 
towns.

ml
war 

our own1
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HOW I DARKENED 
MY GRAY HAIRI i

al
:

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken Her 

Gray Heir.
enemy

con- i.1

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair tc its natural color with the pro- 

and stains, but none of
4. We charge that the real reason 

for the failure to do anything in tt is 
crisis, which so imperatively called. 
: nd still calls, for action, lies in the 
close and sinister political 
lion, primarily of the

’J
pared dyes 
them gave satisfaction, ami they were 
nil expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home, 

wonderful Jesuits. I guvs

There hasConner- 
Hon. Frank

NUXATED IRON
Increases 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten da vs 
■n many instances. ! 
S’«0 forfeit if ’it j 
’ : ay per f.ill „x- 
:• ion in large | 
article soon to ap-
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and Specks before the Eyes

Liver derangement is the cause behind these distressing oon- 
ditions, and only restoration of perfect natural action can effect 
lasting cure. That is why Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is so 
immeasurably superior to the old-fashioned cathartic liver- 
pills and aperient salts. Such things can only give passing 
relief by forcing the liver to unnatural action, and have to 
be continued. Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver, and so brings about natural action in

Take Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, torpid 
Ihror, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, Impure Mood, and that dull, hoary 
feeling which it s sure indication of Ihror trouble.

Ask for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute. ,
Price 50 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Sole Agents for Canada. Harold T. Kitcbie and Co 
Ltd.. 10, McCaul-street, Toronto. War Tax 2 cents '

Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is Ihe eompanion to Or. Cassell's Tablets.

a natural manner.

•itra.

bole Proprietor,: Dr. Ca.eelVe Co* Ltd.. Manche,ter, England.

i Dr. CasselPs Æ XVTt /(
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< Passenger Traffic.Traffic. Passenger Traffic.The 
Service 
For You

JIO HAS KNOTTY 
POINT TO DECIDE

—CHi à

For the Xmas Festivities j

-
h

/
e owing to 
and other i 
dard of 

r two-thirds

You'll need some good Canadian Whiskies. You 
can get the best assortment, the quickest delivery 
and the lowest prices by mailing your order to us.

Justice Middleton Adopts Rule 
of Thumb in Construing 
v . Will.

.

que
/Canadian Whiskies in Bulk /

AT OSGOODE HALLEverything Advertised Here Is Distiller^ Bottled.
1 Gal. 2 GaL 8 Gal. ------

.... 81.00 87.50 817.50
4.50 8.50 20.00
5.25 0.50 24.00

/

Rye or Malt, fine and old .................
It y» or Malt, extra old, very mellow
Rye or Malt, very finest ......................

1 Gal. 2 Gal. 
$4.50 $8.60

Former Liquor Agent Fails to 
Have Conviction

:

■ y-S 1 GaL 2 Gal.
$9.501CH Seagram. 'S3 ................. $5.25

• Seagram White Wheat
Royal Reeerve .............
Canadian Club .............

*****Walker's
Seagram Rye/ 26 ... 
Royal Distillery. 25 .. 
Walker’s Imperial ...

Quashed. •5.25 9.508.504.50
9.504.50 8.50 6.25

9.50 v-'5.25 6.25 12.00
& Contradictory clauses in a will made 

by Jean Chalmers Stocks of Welland 
caused a disagreement betw.een the ex
ecutors ot the. estate and the benefl-

I 3-BOTTLE CASES
Seagram’s 1 Star .....".............
Walker’s Old Rye ...........
Seagram's 3 Star ...........
G. & W. Old Rye .........................
Walker's Imperial
Royal Canadian .............................
Maple Leaf (Imp. QtJ ...........
G. & W. Special ...........................
Seagram’s White Wheat .....
Seagram *83 .....................................
Royal Reeerve ................................
Canadian Club ................................

$2.69 w-46-BOTTLE CASES2.75

Y O U W 3*00. Walker’s Old Rye ........................
Seagram’s 1 Star ...........
G. &. W. Old Rye ........................
Seagram’s 3 Star ..................
Walker's Imperial ....................... .
Maple Leaf
Royal Canadian ...............
G. & W. Special .........................
Seagram *83  ..
Seagraty White Wheat............
Royal Reeerve ............................
Canadian Club .............................

$4.503.25 4.50fe*#on* Metal Tni
vsands. Over 200^2 

Poet tree,
: P Of Dynamo De*
tple. of Dynamo *51 

wlndjnge; 70 yjgZ

»1 Apparatus MiU.
lOtotruct a useful:®
kperlmental
Srt |xv.t free'. ___
►tore Simply Explalimi
principle, on wlliKBI 

7» 3d, post frea. 
lotive Simply

Studjr“ «>•

“Irl Kntrineer Serim. 
tl«e. all PracUcii^ai 
or Hat.
vdmarshall * 0*.
Kdon Street, Lender 1

3.25 claries and Incidentally great diffi
culty for Mr. Justice Middleton, who, 
at Osgoode Hall, was called upon to 
make a decision In the caqe.

The testatrix, who made her own 
will, provided for certain bequests of 
specific sums, acting on- the supposi
tion that property owned by her would 
realize between eight and ten thou
sand dollars. This property, however, 
was sold for $13,000, and owing to the 
following clauses lu the will the ex
ecutors were at a loss regarding the 
distribution of the surplus.

Clause 38 read: "If there should be 
any more money I wish it divided 
among tlte- relatives mentioned." 
Clause 42 was as follows: “If any 
surplus, it is to be divided equally 
among the executors and all mention
ed in the will.”

In his judgment, handed down yes
terday, Mr. Justice Middleton says: 
“1 have - sought in vain for any way in 
which the clauses could both stand 
so that a conflict may be avoided. 
Failing all clues in the will Itself, I 
yield to the rule of thumb, which seems 
illogical, but well established, 
distribution will therefore be among 
the executors and ‘all mentioned/ that 
is, mentioned as beneficiaries In the 
will."

3.25 5.00
3.25 5.60 «3.50

5.503.50
(Imp. Quarts) ... 5.503.60

3.50 5.60
4.60 6.00

an , », 6.00CANADIAN WHISKIES IN CASES OF 
12 BOTTLES: *8.00, $8.30, *9.00, **.30, 
*10.00, *11.00 and *12.00.
A Case of 12 bottles of "White

Whiskey ...............
Quick Shipments.

A Caee of 12 bottles, Imperial
Quarts, Rye or Malt ....................$ 9.00

A Case of Screw Tops. 16 to case. 
Flasks, per Case or 36 at $8.50, $10.00 

and $11.00.

6.00
6.00

8.50 7.0047.50
So Duty ta Pay

We pay all express chargée as far west as North Bay. Make your selection from our list and send it to us enclosing 
P. O. or Express Order for the amount. If you remit by Cash, be sure you Register the letter.

>

INTERNATIONAL LIQUOR AGENCY t FORMERLY

HATCH BROS.,
Agent, 720 Willow Avenue

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
LIQUORS

211 Yonge St., TorontoPROBA1 P. O. BOX 618 «

.
fomwell, William 
H. Gurney, roui 
p will of the iat 
died in August,' 
ate of the will, 
distribution of

has beien attached to the Royal Naval 
Hospital, Chatham. v

Mrs. Prentice has arrived from 
Montreal. Her son, who was with the 
A, S. 'C. In France came out of hos
pital on the day Mrs. Prentice landed. 
Miss Prentice is one of the workers 
•in the London newspaper department 

v. of the Canadian Red Cross, 
v Major D. K. Baldwin, Hamilton, 
Ont., has been attached to headquar- 

;Vs ' Canadian Training Division, 
Shomcllffe.

Capt. R. T. Washburn, Medicals, has 
been posted to the C. A. M. C.. Train
ing School.

Lient V. Curran, Winnipeg, has 
been attached to the 11th Winnipeg 
Reserve Battalion.

UNFORTUNATE BELGIANS 
MADE TO DIG TRENCHES 1

The

Piaris, Dec. 6.—The one hundred 
thousand of French citizens who had 
been deported from the regions oc
cupied by the Germans and sent back 
to France by way of Switzerland, ar
rived at Annemassc from Geneva- last 
night. y They came from the depart
ment of Meurthe-et-Moselle. mostly 
from Canflans and Jarry, not far from 
the hattlefront.

"We were gathered at Conflans In 
barracks built along a railroad for 
Belgians being brvugnt by force into 
that region,” said one repatriated 
Frenchman. “The Germans say the 
Belgians are coming to repair roads, 
but it Is more probable they will not 
be occupied with anything else than 
digging trenches behind the battle- 
front.

“I have seen between two thousand 
and three thousand Belgians brought 
there under strong guard, shivering 
with cold and tormented with hunger, 
pleading with the inhabitants for a 
morsel of bread as they passed along. 
The Belgians were lodged In barracks 
such as those at Conflans. They were 
within the range of cannon and often 
were under 'Bombardment."

Canadian Associated Press Correspon- 
• dence.

London, Nov. 25.—The following ap
pointments have been made:

Acting director of railway troops, 
Col. J. W. Stewart; acting deputy di
rector, Lt.-Col. the Hon. A- McDon
nell; acting deputy assistant director, 
Captain T. A. H. Taylor.

Capt, C. Dowdlng is appointed pay
master at Crowbcrough.

LL W. C. Merston is attached to 
the general staff1 for duty as instruc
tor in scouting.

The following appointments are 
made in connection with the Canadian 
Training Division at Brighton; Deputy- 
nasstiant adjutant-general, Major M. K. 
Greene; D.A.Q.M.G., Major G. A. M- 
Bury: D. A. A. and Q. M. G., Captain 
H. F. Walker; staff captain, Lieut 
H. Blake ; assistant director supplies 
and transport, Lt.-Col. J. H. McMil
lan; railway transport officer, Lieut. 
W. D. Whitehead: chief compensation 
officer, Lt.-Col. R. M. Denistoun; in
spector of army catering, Capt. E. 
Ross; assistant brigade musketry offi
cer, Capt. R. B. Duggan.

Mir. and Mrs. Q. MtLaren Brown 
are going on a visit to Canada.

Dr. Murray Barrow, of Edmonton,

Given Property.
In July, 1912, Rebecca Burdick 

Matheson of Windsor conveyed cer
tain, property on Elliott street, Wind
sor, to Lewis Eugene Burdick on con
dition that he provide for her out of 
the income from the property until 
her death. Mrs. Matheson Idled In 
1513, and shortly after her death one, 
Annie Stathan, caused to be register
ed an indenture purporting toe a con
veyance to her of the property on Feb. 
5, 1913,

In defending the action against 
her, Annie Stathan claimed that 
the conveyance to Burdick was made 
on condition that he should provide 
for Mrs. Matheson, but this he failed 
to do.

Burdick asked that he be declared 
owner of the property and that the 
conveyance made In February be can
celed.

Judgment was given in his favor for 
possession of the property and for 
•rents collected toy the defendant, less 
all due outgoings.

Mr. Justice Middleton refused to 
quash a conviction- against George A. 
Toyne, of Welland. Toyne apparently 
set himself up as a purchaser’s agent 
in connection with the liquor business, 
supplied printed slips for orders which, 
when filled In, were despatched to 
Montreal. The liquor was delivered in 
Welland. ? ",

A fine of $100 and costs was Impos
ed on Toyne, who then appealed 
against the conviction under section 
139 of the temperance act. In the 
judgment his lordship pointed out that 
it the law permits such a transaction 
its only effect will be to substitute for 
an open purchase at a licensed store, 
an Indirect purchase, by going to an 
unlicensed place and signing a print
ed formula, paying the price and a 
nominal commission, and then await; 
ing delivery, not by the store dray, 
but by the express or brewer's wagon.

Charles H. Evans, clothing designer 
of Toronto, is being sued for alimony 
In the supreme court by his wife, Ade

laide Evans.
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■OFFICERS ELECTED.

Annual Meeting of Turkey and Water 
Club Held in Guelph.

39

CROWN DROPS ACTION
AGAINST DR, SIMPSON

Fowl

kGuelph. Ont,. Dec. 6.—The annual 
nieettne of the Turkey g,nd Water Fowl 
Club of Canada, was held in their 
hall today and the following were 
elected as officers for the coming 
year. President L. G. Jarvis. Grims
by; first vice-president, E. S. Baker, 
Guelph; second vice-president, George 
Nell, Tara; secretary - treasu i er, M. 
1'hantz, Ayr. Directors, Thos. Shea, 
Fergus; T. A. King, Milton; W. J. 
Crowhurst, Fort Hope; A- C. Cra-ne, 
Guelph; J. Cockbum. Hamilton; audi- 
tor. A, G. H. Lnxtor. Jjlount Forest.

Inability of Grand Jury to Reach 
Decision Spoils Case.

tor* are ______
try E. Hoyt of New t 
e and $15 a month 
in of Rochester for life 
lion has been asked 1 

$166,928 left by Sti* 
vho died Dec. 8. 1915,1 
ta and two infant cbllm 
the estate.

to pay

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—The crown's case 
against Lieut.-Col. p. M. Simpson, 
M.P., is to be dropped. R. A. Bon
ner, K.C., chief crowd' counsel, an
nounced this afternoon; as the result 
of the grand Jury’s report yesterday 
that they were unable to reach a de
cision cn the case, no further action

m
!'•;

•I - Y 
At

n- «rder* to Abafc->u,| 
ir Odors in West El

•• would be taken by the crown.
Dr. Slyipson was charged with con

spiracy to defraud the province in con
nection with the parliament buildings 
and with conspiracy to keep William 
Salt out of the-' province where his 
evidence was wanted.

Dr. Simpson was brought back from 
England several months ago to answer 
the charges. During the summer he 
held an appointment at Camp Hughes,

he réport bt the pro*; 
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DICTIONARY DISTRIBUTION
POSTPONED
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.
{’Mend your speech lest It 
mer yeur fortune."
I—Good advice from

BtuUteeperek.
ACCORDED GREAT WELCOME

S.ieut. Bond Returns te Guelph on One 
Month Sick Leave.

BONAVRNTUBB UNION DEPOT.'
Leaves

7.1» ».m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

8.2S a.m.
Pan* te Mount l»lt

l Through Sleepers Montreal to 
'Connectlone for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland. ,
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave» 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thure., Bat, 
Arrives 4.80 p.m„ Thure., Bat, Mon. 

Ticks'.» and sleeping oar rseervatlom». 
Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 6$ 
King Street Bast, Toronto. OnU

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

Owing to Delayed 
Shipment.

Vft) Guelph, Ont.. Dee. 6.—Lieut. Bond 
arrived in the ci 
cne month sick 
was met at the station by members of 
h1s family and a large' number of 
friends. Mayor Mahoney and mem
bers of the city council welcomed mm 
hofne on behalf of the city. Major 
Walker had a squad of 50 men and 2 
buglers from the 64th Battery to give 
him a military welcome.

DAILY
except SaturdayMARITIME

EXPRESS:ity this morning on 
Wave from duty. He

* 1THANK THE GRAND TRUNK <
For Fine Handling of Governor-Gen

eral’s Train.

■ SI »,
■I

ilES TRAVEL CLI
fj

33o Travel Club 
îeir regular me 
, Mrs. S. G. Wood, 
elingly on Tribute Nl 
ie club voted $25 tow 
the Soldiers' Club in 
iute Night was held/

The Secretary of State of Canada 
has expressed to the Grand Trunk his 
appreciation of the excellent manner 
in which the special train carrying the 
governor-general was operated be
tween Montreal and Ottawa on the 
occasion of his excellency’s arrival in 
Canada. The Duke of Devonshire 
used the Grand Trunk’s lines on his 
first official railway journey In the 
Dominion.

Mr. Thomas Mulvey, under-secre
tary of state, in a letter to the Grand 
Trunk, says: “I have been Instructed 
by the secretary of state to thank you 
for the efficient manner in which the 
governor-general's train was handled 
at St. Henri and on to Ottawa. Every 
possible attention was given and noth
ing had been overlooked. It is very 
satisfactory to the secretary of state 
and everyone concerned that the first 
trip of his excellency should be taken 
under such favorable conditions."

World readers de 
. sirous of obtaining 
this wonderfully 
complete Book 
will please hold 
their Coupons until 
further advised, 
when the final sup
ply will have ar
rived.

AN ANCIENT SKELETON.

Remains of en Early Britin Burico 
About 1400 Years ago.

A discovery of Interest to antiquari
ans is reported from Blackballs, Dur
ham, England, by Mr. C. T. Trecli- 
mann at Cattle Eden. It consists of 
part of a skeleton buried In a natural ' 
hill grave of gravel and sand near the I « 
coastguard s<atlon.

The body had been placed In a rough I 
cist composed of large- slats of local I 
magnesian limestone, the cist measur
ing 5 feet 3 Inches In length and 1 foot 
3 Inches In width. Fart of the cra
nium and thigh bones were preserved 
and have been removed. Two small 
heads of used glass were found in 
the grave, izical antiquaries, give the 
date og burial as A.D. 500.

ALLAN LINES hif
A i, 1;VI.v. LIVERP'L 

Dee. 1 Scandinavian
Lv. ST. JOHN 
__j I Dee. 15

J: m?

I Lv. LONDON 
Nov. Vi Corinthian

Lv. BT. JOHN 
Dec. 18

Lv. BT. JOHN 
Dec. 0

f
Lv. GLASGOW 
Nov. *3 Ix Beotian

HQUAID-AMERICA USECAN. PAC. LINESvAi
r NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM

Proposed sailing of Iwln-aoraar a learner*, 
•object to change without notice.

FROM NEW YOBE.
We<L, Dee. Ryndam .... Wed., Nov. IB
Wed., Doc. *20.. Noerdnro ... Wed„ Nov. te 

1*17. IgM

Lv. I.IVEHJP’L 
Nov. *3 M 1menable

Lv. BT. JOHN 
Dec. 8

-hDA
TORONTO

For Bettes, Reservation», Etc,
ALLA«N,£!3l.AK'SS‘{«0rWMt.
L K. BUCKLING—1 King Bt. East. 

Oeneral Agents, Toronto.

»
$4i':. Sat., Jnn. • #. ..New AmvtXdam. ..Sat., Dee. IS

Sat., Jan. *te......... Kyndam .........Bat.lOec. SO
Bnt., Feh. • *.... Noordam .... Bst.,Xnn, 1* 
Wed., Feb. **1.New Amat’dnm. Wed., Jpn. 31

•Noon.
Eaetbound eteamare will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstances. —v
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
nentral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplie», hut neutre: cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVI8 STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD., St TORONTO BT. 

Telepbme Main 201b, or Matin 4TIL

mM
fMr

m
/A Passports

Application Forma Fnrnlab- 
ed to Passenger» on 

Bequest.
f

I
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i SAILINGS TO ENGLANDI
OCEAN SAILING»

To All Parte of the World By Choice Dec' • Beotian, 8L John to Olaegew
of Steamship Linas. D«=- • Mlwanable, SL John to Liverpool

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tripe. Dec‘ 15 ^kjandlnavlan, St. John to- Liver.
THE MELVILLE.DAVIS STEAMSHIP Dec. 1* Orduna, Nmv Ywk to Liverpool 
AND TOURING COMPANY, LIMITEÔr "S*6- 2! Noordam, New York to Falmouth

24 Toronto btreeL Dee. 20 Niagara, Vancouver to Sydney,
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010. Jan. 3 Moana, San Francisco to Sydney,

Australia.
Engflih, French aad Russian Money on Sal*. 

S J. SHARP A CO.

I

fa Greatly 
Roc-.cod 
In Slae Clip the Coupon now, it 

will only appear in a few 
more issues. (

lh

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
fhe business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for which J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Nimil«.ST. CATHARINES-•P 7* Yonge Street. Main Ti*«
33» ■ / LINEW *

THE WORLD AMERICAN LINECLOSE OF 
NAVIGATION 
DECEMBER 9th

;
All Neutral Flag Steamer»

New York—Liverpool
Dec. 9 | Finland ...Dec. 14

Whit© Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Baltic............... Dec. 14 | Adriatic ..Dec, 21 °
Company's Office—H. G. TMORLEY, Pao- 

•enger Agent, 41 King Street E., Toronto. 
Phone M. »*4. Freight Office. IMS Bep3 
Beak Bldg, King and Yoage, Toronto,

J ai a.m. daily, -

CE : St. LouisHAMILTON 
40 South McNab Street

TORONTO
| 40 West Richmond Street PREHENT SERVICE;

Leave Toronto* City Wharf...... 5.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhouele.

Hams ,-,v,. .-.s oar» r-a *» • • • •j».* *•»**Branche* in To “**1
4 8.30 a.m.

Daily, except Sunday.
^Al^informatjon^ from General Agent, City

gtnii• • n t *:*. * • +

js’*
*

i Ü
m

;

MISSANABIE
SAT., DEC, 9

4-BOTTLE CASKS
Walker’s Old "Rye ................. ...
G. & W. Old Rye .........................
Walker’s Imperial .........
Maple Leaf (Imp. Quart) ....
Royal Canadian .............
G. &. W. Special ...........................
Royal Reeerve ...............
Canadian Club ............... ................

$3.50
3.76
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.60
4.50
5.00

l

“THE BEAVER”
AMOVES

Toronto (CPJty.) . 5.00 pan. New York . 7.50 a.m. 
Hamilton (TJL*BJty.)6.08 p.m. Boston . . 10.55 a.m. 
Welland . . . 7.20 pjn.

CU Cer, Drawing-Room Stooping Caro, Dining Cor.
Kotoi Coach passengers leave on the Train from Toronto at 5.20 p. 

Hamilton 6.28 p.m. and Welland 7.41 pun.

LEAVES

‘9.
/

99The Maple Leaf«

f ARRIVESLEAVES

Toronto (CPJty.) . 7.15 p.m. Buffalo . 
Hamilton (T.a*BJty.)&23 p.m. New York 
Welland

10.25 pjs. 
930 am.

. 933 p.m.r •

Return Service to Hamilton and Toronto
The service/to Hamilton and Toronto has been improved. Club and 
Sleeping Cars leave New York 9.35 p.m. giving 1% hours longer in that 
city; arriving Hamilton 10.52 a.m., Toronto 11.59 a.m. No change in train 
leaving New York 6.45 p.m., arriving Hamilton 7.35 a.m., Toronto 8.43 a.m.
Sleeping Cars from Boston leave there 4.45 p.m. and arrive Hamilton 

9.50 a.m., Toronto 10.58 a.m„ a half hour earlier than formerly.

For railroad ticket» or1 
additional information 
apply Now York Control 
Lines, 70 Yonge Street. *

“Water Level 
Route—You 
Can Sleep** Telephone, Main 198.

w
CHS)

%r die Ai/ic Service WÊ

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

Liverpool ,,...Dm. IS
Liverpool Dec. IS . -Dae. *8 

..Dee. 2# 

..Job. A
A. F. WEBSTER * SON

SS YONGE STREET 
(Between Colborn* A Wellington)

ABC AN I A.'.'.........London .
.CARPATHIA.-.. ..London
ANDANIA.............Liverpool

n EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
Going Thursday, Dee, 7th, 1910

Return Limit to December 10th Inclusive

Round Trip frem Toronto $15.65 
Round Trip from Hamilton $14.50'
The special Excursion tickets can be purohaead at all O/TR. «ÿ 
C.p.R. offices in Toronto and Sunnyaida, and at G.T.R. and T.H.. • B. 
offices in Hamilton. . •
This is just the time for a trip te New Yerlo—and the last Excursion 
for the year. Pullman reservations and information can be secured 
at Lackawanna Office, 1606 Royal Bank Bldg. PhWJ* M*ln, WB 
B. J. Quacksnbueh# D.P.A. A# Leadlay, Q. A PsA^

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, for 

the 3 months ending December Hist, 1918, being at the rate ut 10 
per cent per annum, hag been declared, payable January 2nd, 
1917.

The transfer books ot the company will be closed from Dec. 
22nd to 26th, Inclusive.

By order of the Board. 3. M. McWhfamey,
General Manager.Toronto, Nov. 29th, 1918.

Our 5 Gal. lets are about equal 
In quantity to three , 12-bot. 
Cases. Our prlce^ thus figures 
out to about $6.50, *6.75 and 

$8-00 per cate. Talk about 
value 1 .

CANADIAN CHANGES
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mASK LOCAL OPTION 
! IN LEVYING TAXES

Mortgage Saler.

E. T. SANDELL CO SX Avenue 3» -d 38 Be,le9v”

I ^eN=DoM t’sssff s«s? athe vendor*, which will Ibe™0®* « 

cured, there^m^^^^^-

l C. J. TOWNSEND A CO..
Auctioneers, ’1 At 111 King Street West Tarn*»..

I Thursday. December thV rth ««* VI, partie» .°"c*ock noon- the follow!™'^-

i Firstly—Lot Eighty-Seven (87) on eh
south side of Duggan Avenuei to Registered Plan No. 74 “ToroMeM&iF 
ing a frontage of 56 feet W Hi1 '

i &*"■by a depth of «2 tStSwTS?
i tweeted thereon 1s- said to be house No 

25 Duggan Avenue, consisting of a two ‘ 
etorey-and-attlc detached residence oô lirlck foundation, with shingle roof®fw 
storey, brick, verandah. CelfaM?L VlV 
Crete floor. Hot air heating bÆ 
light. Containing six 
piece bathroom. . Interior of housT^o' 
cently decorated. Frame stable or car" 
age on lot. ... sar

Secondly—That part of Lot 46 on th.. west side of Bellevue Avenue, according 
to Plan D-55, being the northerlTuTf^ 
11 inches, more or less, by a depth- of i is feet 7 Inches, more or less, wltS a right! 
of-way. aa mentioned in said mortgage 

Thirdly-^That part of said Lot 45 i' 
cording K>. said Plan D-55. situate immediately south of the lands second v de
scribed, and having a frontage on the 
westerly side of Bellevue Avertie of 15 
feet, mbre or less, by a depth of 118 feet 

or leV together with and subject 
right-of-way as mentioned In the

Assessment Committee Re- 
; commends That City Ap

ply to Legislature.

—------- i-------------LATE OF 525 YONGE STREET—----------------——------

Mall Order Wine and Spirit Merchants
We Deliver Direct From Distilleries, Which Is an Absolute Guaraiitee of Quality.

Head Office for Ordering Imported Liquors 
'489 ST. PAUL ST. WEST, MONTREAL, QUE

PLEASE NOTE Orders tor imported brand s listed below* must be sent *- 
Office to avoid unneces #ary delays in delivery.

$ •

f
HEAR FROM FORMAN

:

Head Office for Ordering Domestic Wines end Beers 
181 GLUCK BUILDING, NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Freight or Express Charges on Whiskies and Beers are prepaid toy us, east and 
south and including North Bay. North and west of North Bay, including Sault Ste. 
Marie, add 50c per package. North' and west of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per 
package.

Commissioner Arraigns the 
Members for Criticizing His 

Department. / PRICE LIST-i
SCOTCH WHISKYOnly Controller Foster objected to 

the recommendations of the committee 
on assessment made ut their final 
meeting yesterday. Thèy endorsed the' 
principle of increment assessment and 
suggested to council that the unit sys
tem of property assessment be tried 
out in one business and one residen
tial section and the results compared 
with the figures on the assessment 
commissioner's rolls. The committee 
also recommended that Toronto again 
apply to the Ontario Legislature for 
local option in assessment.

Taking a leaf from the medical 
health officer’s book. Assessment Com
missioner Forman vigorously arraign
ed the members of the committee for 
criticizing the department and recom
mending changes when they toad never 
gone there and looked into things. 
“Outside people," he told them, “do 
not take your view, that the Toronto 
assessments show inequality. We have 

t yo many requests for information on 
assessment as regulated by our de
partment that we pretty nearly have 
to write a thesis on the subject every 
week. The trouble is that aldermen 
who have no knowledge on the sub
ject make wild charges albout the city 
of Toronto being unequally assessed. 
This year the court of revision could 
out our assessment figures only $3,000,- 
000. Does that show that we are un
der-assessed?”

The commissioner asked how he 
could be expected to assess properties 
on the basis of speculative real estate 
values. Property on Coady avenue, he 
instanced, was sold for $50 a foot, 
whereas it wasn't worth $30. It was 
fool talk, he said, to ask the depart
ment to assess land at near the prices 
some manipulators asked for it. 
long as he was commissioner, he de
clared, he would not be led into that 
pitfall.

jVlall Criticizes Department.
A lu. Ball in criticizing the methods 

Of the department was equally em
phatic. When land was jumped from 
$80 to $135 in one year in spite of a 
reduction by „> the court of revision 
the year previous, it was nothing else 
but a gamble in' assessment.

He know of a case where a hotel on 
corner of a street was assessed

Ca-Lto’s White Label. - Peter Dawson’s Extra 
Special. Dewar’s Special Liqueur, Walker’s 
Kilmarnock, Red Label.

Case 6 bottles 3 bottles
*i»-eo _ #10.00 #o.8o

John Haig’s Special Reserve, Catto’i Old 
Liqueur, Peter .Dawson’e Rare Old Liqueur, v 
Dewar’s Extra Special Liqueur, >

-S.a™ ' 6 bottles 3 bottles
t » „*ÎÏW„, *H.0O #6.00
John Haig’s Dimple, Peter Dawson s Old Curio, 1
Kilmarnock Black Label.

6 bottles 3 bottles » >’
#**■#0 «12.00 #7.00

CAMPBELL’S 
Care

V. O. Quart* ... $ 8.70 
1 m perlai Quarts.. 14.00 
3 Stars Quarts... 8.70 
Imperial Quarts.. 13.00

BULLOCH, LADE & CO.
Case

.Quarts......................#10.78

When ordering state Express Company and nearest railway station.
• ' SEAGRAM’S

12 bottles 6 bottles 3
.$11.00 $6.00

“White Wheat”............ 11.00 6.00 340
“Three Star” ....... 10.00 5.50 3-flO
“One Star” 8.00 4.50 2.25
Per Case—36 Flasks. 11.00

BULK WHISKIES

MITCHELL’S HEATHER DEW
Case 6. bottles 3 bottles

....................... #18.00 # 7.75 #4.25
10.80

GOODERHAM & WORTS Quarts 
Imperial Quarts .. 20.00bottles

%3.30
12 Betties 6 bottles 8 bottles

G. & W. Special ...$11.00 $6.00 $3.50
G.' &. W. Ordinary .. 9.00 _ 5,00 345

WALKER’S DISTILLERY
. .$12.00 $6.50 $4.00
.. 940 5.25 3-25
.. 8.50 4.76 3.00

0.90
“No. S3” . Catto’s Gold Label, Dewar’s Special, Usher’s O. 

V.G., Sheriff’s V.O., Buchanan's Red Seal, John 
Haig’s Glenleven.

Case 
«15.00

i
m'% 6 bottles

#8.00
3 bottles 
*4.75

White & MacKey, Walker's Kilmarnock, ab
bey's Spey Royal, Usher’s Special Reserve. 
Dewar’s Blue Label.

x
Olenenhan, Perfection, Black & White, Usher’s ' 
Green Stripe, Bulloch Lade’s Gold Label. Haig - A Haig’s 8 Star, John Haig's Gold Label? B 

6 bottles
88.50

Canadian Club
Imperial............
Walker's Rye

V ■

KEEGAN’S IRISH
Case, reputed quarts .................

. Flasks (24 to case) .....................
JOHN HAIG’S SCOTCH 

Gold Label, case .............. ’................

Old Rye, 40 u.p.. per gallon ............ , .$3.50
Old Malt, 40 u.p., per gallon ....
Old Rye, 25 u.p., per gallon ,.............4.00
Old Malt, 25 u.p., per gallon ....... /"4.00
"No. 83,” per gallon ............................. 4.50
“Three Star,” per gallon ...................
"White Wheat,” per gallon ^. 4.50

.....$16.50 

.......... 16.50
3’ bottles
#4.70

6 bottles
$8.50 S3.50 /6 bqttles

85.00
3 bottles

82.75 
3.80

47.60$18.00 .4.50 3.00
3.75GLENLEVEN 7.00445 more 

to a
said mortgage...as?, asvii a lerste »
vue Avenue, çonstettn* ot . dwelling 
house, containing five rooms and three* 
piece bath. Hot air heating. Llghthur 
by gas. Concrete cellar floor Brick 
foundation. Brick-fronted house. Shingie

Oase
#17.06

3 bottles 
#8.70 ,$16.50Case

6 bottles 
83.00

BONNIE LASSIE 
Case 6 bottles

I imperial Quarts. .#19.00 910.00

8 bottles
84.50h HAMILTON DISTILLERY

Royal Reserve ......... $11.00 ' $6.00 $3.50
Royal Rye ................... 9.00 5.00 345

JUGS (Extra)
... .25c 2 gallon

COSGRAVE’S, DOMINION BREW. REINHARDT’S, COPLAND’S, 
O’KEEFE’S AND LAB ATT'S BEERS

ON DRAUGHT
* 1 gallon

- Fine Old Scotch in Wood.... $7.00 
Extra Fine Scotch In Wood.. 8.00

lx gallon
#4.25 

4.78

1 gallop 40c 3 bottles
#5.00
IRIS* WHISKY

Jameson’s 3 Star, Powers’ 3 Swallow, Klnahan's 
L.L. Ca*e s bottles

#17.00 $9.50
Burke’s, Keeggzf’e, Mitchell'»

Oase 
*20.00

1 gallon Vi gallon 
#3.75

(Quart Flasks) 
3 bottles 

80.00
3 bottles 
*5.75 

ON DRAUGHT 
Fine Old Irish

roof.
Whilst erected on the lands thirdly 

scribed is said to be house No. 36 Belle
vue Avenue, being similar to No above described. ■ u”’

Each of the above properties is offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale, and for the balance terms will be 
liberal and will be made known at the 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT. MbsS * 

THOMPSON, Vendors’ sTUcItora 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto

Dated Nov. 17th, -lfllt.

Refund on Empties when returned 
In Toronto Outside Toronto

6 bottles
#11.00In Toronto Outside Toronto

Cases of 2 doartiuurts . 
Cases of 2 doz. pints . ?
4-gallon kegs ..........-.
3-gallon kegs................ ..

$3.60 $4.00 $ .72 $1.00 «7.00
. 2.50 3.00 .50 .50 GINHolland Gin. DeKuyper.

Case (15 quarts) 6 quarts 3 bottles
•$10v ##.75 #5.00

TEAR OFF AND RETAIN PRICE

2.50 2.50 1-00 1:00 Rosi* Sloe G4n.
Case

$16.00 ____
LIST FOR FURTHER REFERENCE

4.50 6 bottes
*8.80

4.50 1.53 1.50 3 battles
*0.00TEAR OFF AND RETAIN PRICE L1#T FOR FURTHER REFERENCE, .

ORDER formE. T. SANDELL & CO.,
181 Gluck Bldg., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Gentlemen :—Please send me the following goods:

E. T. SANDELL & CO.,
489 St. Paul St. West, Montreal, Que.

Gentlemen -R^ease send me _the following goods :

ORDER FORM
r WORLD

WORLD v - miAmount

rente.

Amount
V

X I
UNDER and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage to 
the vendor, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, and on default being 
made in payment of the moneys thereby 
secured, there will be offered for sale Vy PUBLIC AUCTION, 7

—BY—
C. J. TOWNSEND * CO., 

Auctioneers,
At 111 King Street West, Toronto, 
Thursday, Dec. 7th, 1816, at 18 o’clock 
noon, the following properties, namely •

(1) Lot Number 1, on the east side of 
Chestnut Street, according to Registered 
Plan No. 2A, having a frontage on the 
east side of Chestnut Street of fifty feet 
(CO’), more or lees, by a depth of seventy- ' 
five feet (75’). more or less. Erected 
thereon are said to be premises known as Numbers 113, 11316 and llF Chestnut

(2) Lots 11 and 12, on the west 
Elizabeth Street, aocording to sal 
2A, having a frontage on the east 
Elizabeth Street of about one 
feet (100’), by a frontage of eev 
feet six Inches (76' 6”), more or less, * 
Agnes Street. Erected thereon are es 
to be premises known as Street Numtx 
122, 124, 126 and 128 Elizabeth Street, it 
premises known as 113, 115, 117, 11!) 2 
121 Agnea Street.

The property Is offered for sale cn 111 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : 10 per cent, at the time
sale, and for the balance terms will’ 
liberal and will be made known at t 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS 

THOMPSON, Vendor's Solicitors, 
Traders' Bank Building, Toronto.

Dated Nov. 17th, 1616.
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I171 c beat way to send money le by Exprcei or Postal Money Order. If you send currency 
Send yoqr money with the Order. C.O.D. shipments are prohibited by law 

CANADIAN WHISKIES AND DOMESTIC BEERS ONLY to be ordered -from Niagara Fails 
N.Y. Scotch Whiskies and Imported Brands should be ordered from our MONTREAL OFFICE* 
489 St. Paul Street Weit. Reference, any Brewer or Distiller In the Province of Ontario.

The beat way to send money le by Exprasi or Postal Money Order V, 
register) the letter. Send your money with the Order COD If you MI>4 currency,

* CANADIAN WHISKIES AND DOMESTIC BEERS OnLy to bT^d.rî? t>roh,l>lted by law ’ 
N.Y. Scotc.i Whiskies and Inverted Braji-ds should be ordered Niagara Falls.
489s^t. Paul Street West. Reference, any Brewe r or Distiller in thTprovhu^ oFOntario OFFI^E*

register the letter.

Iline
at $165 per foot, whereas a little bar
ber shop on the other 
charged up at $3<k> a foot. “Does that 
not show there - is something radically 
and extremely wrong with our assess
ments? The individual responsible for 
Bach a condition should be dismissed 
without chance of an explanation.” he 
declared.

A. B. Farmer, of the Single Tax As
sociation. suggested the idea of pub
licity in connection with fixing the 
assessment. Ho suggested taking a 
single block outlined in street lines, 
not lot lines, and having a public dis
cussion with a view to fixing the pop
ular view of the proportionate value 
cf that land as compared with ad
joining property, lie would like to 
Bee the tax cn buildings abolished al
together.

W. A. Douglas thought the assess
ment was unequally divided, 
class has all the privileges,”
“and gets off lightly, while the work
ing man is assessed almost to the 
full value of the property he owns.” 
A man could buy one acre of To
ronto property; he said, and by simply 
holding it out -if use make more pro
fit than a working man would earn 
in the same period.

WWW*corner was

GERMANS WIN SUCCESS
OVER PORTUGUESE

Crescent road. His wife and two chil
dren came with him. He was wound
ed at Courcelette.

Lieut. II. E. Munro, of 69 South 
Drive, was wounded In the left argi 
in the Somme advance, while with the 
20th Battalion, 
months in the trenches.

Flight-Lieut. A. W. Kidner of To
ronto, son of T. B. Kidner, vocational 
secretary of the militia hospitals com
mission, arrived in Ottawa yesterday 
from overseas. He was wounded as 
a result of an accident while flying 
cn the east English coast, »

Driver Stanley Thompson of the C. 
A. “W. C., brother of Mrs. Alexander 
Watt of Westcliffe. Neville Park 
boulevard, has been awarded the Mil
itary Medal for conspicuous bravery 
under heavy shell fire during the bat
tle of the Somme.

WOUNDED CANADIANS
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

Majors Morrison and Thomas Sail 
- for Home on Leave.

MRS. EDWARD GEGG DEAD 
WILL BE BURIED TODAY

Born at Duffin’s Creek Seventy- 
Five Years Ago—Lived in 
Toronto Forty-Two Years.

of

Surround Post in East Africa— 
Garrison Manages to 

Escape.
Lisbon, via Madrid dnd Paris, Dec. 

6.—A German success over Portu
guese forces which invaded German 
East Africa was announced to the 
chamber of deputies- today by Premier 
Almeida. He said that 20,000 Ger
mans and Askarls, with artillery of 
various sizes and many machine guns, 
made an attack on the Newala • re
doubt, in the southeastern part of Ger
man East Africa, near the border of 
Portuguese East Africa. The first 
battle lasted for twelve hours. A re
lief column failed to establish 
munication with the Newala garrison, 
which, after sustaining a siege of eight 
days, succeeded In escaping on the 
night of Nov. 28.

He was over six

TEMDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1917
T ?PEt rs
the year 181?, riz-f? Wln* ln«t(tution. tor

FplWS!Hospital for Epileptics at vv-ÜÜT. !?e

« ££$?*A marked cheque for five per Ten»* 
the estimated amount on the -ÏSL-ÎÎ!1*’ oi 
able to the order of the W-Provlnclal Secretary, must *be furnl.l?»a *£”■ * 
each tenderer as a guarantee «t hiî'f by1 ’ 
fldes, and two sufficient sureties, or the b?nS 
of a guarantee company authorised to 32 
business .In the Dominion of Caîâda w n 
be required for the due fulfilment of eacl. con 
tract. Specifications and form, and comb- 
tlone of tender, may be obtained from thé 
Inspector of Prisons and Public ChaTltlo* 
Parliament Building,. Toronto, or from thé 
Bursar, of the respective Initltutlon,. The 
lowe,t or any tender not necessarily accept- 
ed Newspaper? Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the department win 
not be paid for it.

W. J. HANNA Provincial Secretary,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

November 35th. 1816.

!

London, Dec. fe.—Following wound - 
ed Canadian officers have arrived: 
Lieuts. C. T. O’Grady, shot in head 
anfl hand, slight: D. S. Thompson, 
shot id right thigh, slight; K. W. Mc- 
Lea, obeli shock ; R. I. Moore, shot in 
back, severe; Capt. G. G.'Anglin, shot 
in legs and left hand, slight; T. P. 8. 
Abell, shpt in right eye, slight; A. D. 
Harper, shot in right thigh; G. R. 
Barnes, shot In right arm, severe ; 
Major A. B. Gillies, shell shock.

At Manchester: Lieut. J. Blake, 
wound in right leg.
Lieuts. C. F. Falkenberg, shell shock ; 
D. M. Jennett, Shell wound in left foot. 

■ Majors F. Morrison and ‘ L. M- 
Thomas have gone on leave to Can
ada. Captain R. G. Mathews has been 
appointed paymaster for the Canadian 
cavalry • training brigade. - *

■

Mrs. Edward Gegg, after a. short ill
ness from pneumonia, passed 
Wednesday morning at 2 o’clock at the 
family residence, 487 Broâdvlew ave
nue. Until a fortnight ago she was in 
good health, altho in the seventy-fifth 
year of her age. The late Mrs. Gegg 
was bom at Dufffln’s Creek on the 
River Rouge, and for some years was 
a resident of Huron County. She had 
resided in this city for over forty 
years. She was of Pennsylvania Dutch 
descent, her grandparents being citi
zens of the United States who settled 
in rfuron County, where her father 
was born. Her only sister died in 
Pontiac. Michigan, a year ago- The 
late Mrs. Gegg was the second wife 
of her husband whom she married 30 
years ago. Mr. Gegg is the sole sur
vivor. He came from England in 1851. 
The late Mrs. Gegg was a member for 
many years of the Anglican Church 
on Richmond street. She was char
itable and unassuming in her ways. 
She took a deep interest In the Hospital 
for Sick Children, the Humane Society 
and the Old Ladies’ Home on Belmont 
street. The funeral will be private to
day at 2.30 p.m- from B. D. Hum
phrey’s chapel, 1058 Yonge street, tp 
St James’ cemetery.

away

*
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he said,

Estate NoticesAt London:
Jae. A. Quarrington Presents

Promising Pupil at Recital
com-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. , >
All persons having claims against the 

estate of Mary A. Allen, late of the City 
of Newark, in the Stole of New Jersey, 
U.S.A., widow, who died on or about the 
12tb day of March, 1916, are required on 
or before the 30th day of Decembe 
to send by post, prepaid, or delivered to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the ad
ministrator with the will annexed of the 
said estate, their full names, addressee 
and description^, the particular of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature ot the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
with the will annexed will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased’s 
estate to the parties thereto entitled, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that ho will not be' liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of De
cember, 1916.

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator with the will an
nexed

Last* night at the Y.W.CA. Hall, 
Jas. M. Quarrington. the well-known 
vocal teacher), presented his artist- 
pupil, Mitts Vera McLean, in a recital 
program of song, Miss McLean reveal
ed a voice well trained and of great, 
beauty and power, even in timbre from 
the lowest to the highest notes in her 
voice, and that break which is so ap
parent in tjie majority 
voices was entirely absent ir. the voice 
of Miss McLean, her program com
prised such ambitious numbers as the 
Agnus Dei, by Bizet, and the Hab
anera and ScguidiHa, by the t 
writer, the accompaniment to the 
tire program was supplied by a quartet 
of instruments. Judging by the pro
gram of last evening, Miss McLean 
gives promise of being one of the fore
most young Canadian singers, 
was assisted by Miss E. Bedggood, 
who sang Verdi’s A for, s e Lui, in 
splendid voice and Mrs. Jas. Wood
land, who sang Elsa’s Dream with good 
style, and Mr. Clarence Lea, baritone, 
the last named artists arc also pupils 
of Mr. Quarrington. . *

MORE TORONTO OFFIRERS 
HOME FROM THE FRONT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Buffalo and Return, $2.70; Niagara 
Falls and Return, $2.25—Sat

urday, Dec. 9th, 1916.

Special 'low excursion fares in Ef
fect to Buffalo and Niagara Falls and 
return, Saturday. Dec. 9th, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Tickets valid 
for return on all trains up to and in
cluding Monday, Dec. 11th.

Full information, tickets., reserva
tions, etc., at city ticket office, N. W. 
corner King and Yonge streets, phone 
M. 4209, or depot office, phone M. 4860.

r. 1816.
Prominent New Yorkers to

j Help the Orphans of FrancejCapt. C. E. Kilmer Returns De
corated With D. S. O. for 

Leading Trench Raid.
What is reported to be the most 

comprehensive philanthropic under
taking ever organized on the Amer
ican Continent was formed recently 
in New York City by a group of pro
minent citizens, the project to be 
known as the American Society for 
thé—Relief of French War Orphans.

It was announced that the society 
would raise a fund of $120,000,000. The 
sum of $125,000 for operating expenses 
for two years has been pledged bv 
individuals outside the organization, so 
that every dollar of the general fund 
will be devoted to the support of the 
orphans.

The work will be directed from New 
York, but there will be a Paris com
mittee of seven members. It is re
ported that there arc already in France 
200.000 children orphaned by the war.

X of contralto

More Toronto officers arrived home 
wounded in ac- 

front in France.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.yesterday after being 

lion on the western f 
Capt. C, E. Kilmer, 171 Crescent 

road, came hack decorated with the 
' ■ D.8.O. While fighting in the Ypves 

salient, he led a party of bombers 
cn a trench raid and was so severely 
wounded m the leg and foot flat the 
leg had 10 be amputated. He was 
■With the 19th Battalion.

Capt. Ward Wright, a nephew of 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.L.A.. was met 
by the latter at the North Toronto 
Station and taken to his home at 131

same
en- NOTICE is hereby given that Rozilla 

Lamb of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario. nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session «thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

RAISE PRICE OF MILK.She
RETURNS FROM FRANCE.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. •!.—Milk was 
advanced in price from nins cents to 
ten cents a quart today. Only two 
cf the local deabrs are asking the 
advance and It. is thought that there 
in no direct cause for the raise, as 
the farmers have not received any ad
vance.

„„ „ „ LEE & O’DONOGHUE.
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitors for applicant 
Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York. Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October, 1916.

Chatham, Cnt., Dec. 6.—Lieut. Doug
las Stone, son of Spencer Stone of 
this city, arrived home from Several 
months of active service, most of 
which time was spent in the trenches. 
He was given a cordial welcome.

■4

Why files ? 1

THE COST OF PROVIDING 
BRAILLE BOOKS IS GREAT

Number of Toronto Organizations 
Emteavor to Help Returned 

. Men.

X’SKUCE ME\ Bv Lou Skuce
IriINGrS "TO
Wot? r?y fleour

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Ra{ulat(ans*À Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat- 

' ment Will Answer the Question r
Emphatically. ■

i - here is a Guy that
LOOKS i°S IF HE (SH6HT
en joy A Good Srozy

The sole bead of a family, er any mal* 
over 18 years old. may homestead a q 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion land 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert*. Appli
cant must appear In person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry hy proxy may be mad* at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but no. Sub- 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six month* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three yeeje, 
A bommteader may live within nine ml.es 
of hi» homestead on ». turn of at least so 
acres, on certain conditions. A babl.atte 
house is required, except where residence 
la performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be subitltuted for cultiva
tion under certain condition*

In certain districts a nomesteadej In good 
standing fnay pre-empt ap9“rtÀrÂe0eC 1#® 
alongside bis homestead Price, $8.00 p r 
acre. * , ,

Duties.__Six months* residence In each of
three years after earning homestead patent, iîso &o ”rts extra cultivation. Pre-emp- 
tion patent mey be obtained «. soon a* 
homestead patent, on certain conditions. . 

a who has exhausted bis home-
A “right may take a Pu-=na«d bo»s- 

etead in certain districts. Price, *3.0# per 
acre.

Dutlee.—Must 
of three years, 
a house worth *800.

lî&nïnÆÆi
versement will net be paid **—-*«•

\ uar-
la

Interest in the blind has been sharp
ened to some extent in Toronto by 
the return of a number of 'soldiers 
who have lost their sight in the war. 
A few
Musical Clnb, among the number— 
have taken upon tnemselvcs. the spe
cific task of raising funds io help 
those so pathetically afflicted, but the 
interest, keen as itf may be In 
tain associations, is by no means as 
general as the situation demands.

A good Idea of the cost of provid
ing books for the blind is given in a 
ltttlo pamphlet entitled, “Our Blinded 
tiddlers and the 
bn:ry for the Blind, 
pointed out l*y a concrete Instance that 
it lakes many, times more to supply 
this literature, than it. does to procure 
books for the normal of the popula
tion and a great deal more than is 
ever imagined by those not acquainted 
vzlth the subject.

The phamplet points out that tho 
cost of the ordinary high school copy 
of Green’s History of England is $1.25 
npd the mu"- work in the Braille al
phabet for the blind costs $27.50. This 
one illustration alone is sufficient to 
emphasize the outlay entailed in pro
curing reading matter for the blind, yet 
as this, is so necessary to the pleasure 

I and in somo instances to the liveli- 
Ihood cf this claps of the community.
I the knowledge ought to enlarge our 
givings where »uch is at all pos- 

-----------------------------------------------------
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'•‘Hello? Send Me a Box of Pyramid.”

Your case is 
tno cases of

2 3
% Canadian Free l,i- 

in which it isD£AF 9no worse than were

i ters V ® slnce written us let-! thankfuInesS^ °Ver WUh j0y

at our expense by malline- 
epupen. or get a 60o box from yoor druggist oow. ^Take nc ynhstltute^

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

c^ Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Midi.

;fKKS.S"dpS? t££g&i
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER M916 13 ISafer. a !With The Dally ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser sets a combined total circulation of more than 160,000. 
monta are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, for ô cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadian advertising.

150,000 5c411VE stock market MONEY RATES IN : U 1 
NEW YORK LOWER

POTATOES LIKELY 
TO RISE VERY SOON

Classified advertise-

FANCY CALIFORNIA NAVEL 
ORANGES

Try It!
i

'Will be DraOl 
"d^efault belnr m-:

auction*" 8kle 1

SN«,Di co-

. the

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted I» y

1RIPE, FINE RED COLOR AND SWEET.
Fre»h Arrivals California Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes.

Apples. Holly and Holly Wreaths.
XMAS SHIPMENTS N/W IN.

NEW SOURCE of Inccme for steady
workers st home. Whole or spare 
time. Tuition given. Lord & Co- 
Baltimore, Md.

Have Remained Stationary in 
- Price During the Past

Cattle of All Grades Firm—Were 
Ten to Twenty Cents 

Higher.

New Life Given to Specula-^ 
tion, But Movements Are ,a 

Irregular.

HEAVY GOLD IMPORTS H

Cheap Rails and Number of 3 
Industrials Exhibit 

Strength.

Why Pay Remit ? Boxed and Barreled ?

RfSsISs
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

Week.WANTED—Baker, all-round hand, mar
ried man preferred. Apply AV. B.

street. North Tona- 1 •WHITE & CO„ LIMITED
following j

‘tif-Saven (87)
F®.n Avenue.

n of 12» feeL

is" said to be house v
Of a tw,

residence. ,rlfl' Bhln*lc roof m ® 
ndah Cellar hai cm 
al«' heating.

s and threi 
>f house ri 
uiule or gai

°t 45, on tt 
- jH?’ accordinî the northerly 1$ rM 
'ess by i depth of U
or less, with a rlvh! 

ed in said mortgage" 
rt of said Lot 45 .V 
? ' altuate It^imt
ne lands secondly - 
iK a frontage on 
iellevue Avenue of 
by a depth of 118 fe, 
ther with and subie 
as mentioned in t

Blake, PS Sweeney 
wanda. HOGS STILL CLIMBING !MAIN 6565. FRONT AND CHURCH STS. BUSINESS IS DULL 1zKodakWANT ED—Laborers. Canadian 
Co.. Eglinton avenue and Weston road. Farms Wanted. Lambs Were Steady, Sheep Strong, 

Calves Ten to Fifteen 
Cents More.

\
Receipts on Wholesale Market 

Fairly Heavy, Especially 
Apples.

FARMS WANTED—If

JOS, BAMFORD & SONS j'Business Opportunities.
mA

hwS=I?«r"S"Ë
516, Bracebridge.

/
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 

70 Colborne St., Toronto, ’Phone Main 2180
Florida Properties for Sale. Receipts of live s-toc^t at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 92 
cars, 105T cattle. 170 calves, 2930 hogs, 
874 sheep and lambs. The market was 
*ivrutrtg cuiu Adiive m-t prices iteu tv twemy 
ceiite nastier Lrau Jiuuumy. ruere were a 
lew Ciiouce Cctut.e on ana uiey wtma
uivzpvtoeu Ot very uu.üruy aiL tittUcuaCVun-y 
piicee. RiCe & vv itait;y nO.<l l toaxt vl lv 
cno.ee steers, avtn-cige wv^m xo^v w»., 
at $y.iu, wn.cn was -Lie top ux çne 0141*1001. 
i'ne o wiit-v^naUAun vo. puron<us*i une 
c^utsce y ed.iu.nig o<x-oy txxn, weigmt uzu 
xi>d., at 4>y.DV. a here were severtu îvts o/ 
gx/vd to onoice uutener cuoue Liait so*a uut 
irom fX to *y. Vatuier« cuiu cutters were 
in strong aemand at *4 to *6.26. Good 
to cno.ce ieeuers were aoso aviong. Real 
onoice lvOO to 1100-it), anvi'tkeeiw sola ait 
l-rom $7.26 to $7.60. Yearwngs at irom 
tb.üô to $6.76. xbxx.kere aieu S^xlngers ot 
quality were in good demand at $80 to 
$i2v. Lamoe were steady. sheep strong. 
Calves were strong and lOc to loc h.gneu . 
.Hogs were string ana 26c n.gmer, tea and. 
watered selling t»t .>n. an j we.gned oft 
cars at $12. x*. tew ucvks of sexects sold
axt 10c above Lnese price».

.. îBusiness was rallier dull on the whole
sales yesterday. Receipts were fairly 
heavy, especially so of apples.

Potatoes have remained stationary In 
price during the past week, but it now 
looks as If they w#uld be higher before 
very long.

Onions S4so remain quite firm In price, 
the Spanish selling at 54.75 to $5 per 
large case, 52.50 to 52.75 per half-case, 
and 51.75 per small case.

White A Co. had four cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
52.10 per bag (by tfte car loti : two cans 
of British Columbia 
at 52.25 do 52.50 per box; a car of navel 
orangss, selling at 53.75 to 54 per box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of British 
Columbia boxed apples, selling at 52.25 
to 52.50 per box; a car of navel oranges, 
selling at 53.75 to 54 per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had 
potatoes, selling at 22 per hamper; a 
car- of navel oranges, selling at 53.73 pvr

McWllllam A Everist had two cars of 
mixed apples and two cars of Nova Scotia 
King apples, gelling at 55 to 55.50 per 
bbl.

H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $3.75 per case; a car of British 
Columbia potatoes, selling at 52.15 per 
bag; a shipment of mushrooms, selling 
ait 52.50 per basket.

. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice. 50c per 11-quart. Barrel#— 
No. Vs. 55.60 to 57 per bbl.; No. 3 s, |t 
to 55.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s. $3 to 54 per 
bbl.; boxed apples, 51 to 51.25 to 53 ptr 
box: British Columbia boxed.' Delicious, 
52.66 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wago
ner. Spys, Gano, Salome, Spltsenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.26 to 52.50 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitxen- 
berge. $2.26 to 52.50 per box.

Bananas—52 to 53 per bunch.
Cranberries—50 and $0.50 per bbl. : late- 

$11. $11.25 and $11.50 per

York, Doc. 6.—RelaxationFL« FTemplc aSdui,^r*,o.W-six rooi 
Interior 
Frame

Dart of 1 
vue Ave

Ofr.-Tl
money tates prompted fresh specuL»-, ..... 
live ventures today, altho tho move
ment or stocks was hardly regular or 
uniform, some shares reflecting steady- 
pressure. The jnaximum rate for call , " 
loans was 7 pet cent., with an abund- ' 
ance of offerings tutor at 5, and a 
Anal rate of ï per cent.

The easing of money was ascribed l: 
to another heavy inflow from Canada. ' * 
a total of $17.1100.00(1 being received : 
here and In Philadelphia froc. that. 
source. Further stabilisation was af-. ,r 
forded by the large amount of Rus- ^ 
slon gold recently consigned to locac 
bankers, and the reduced demaudrfu:,:in 
from the Interior \1rtually ineuclcg 
favorable bank return at the close ot- -,!- 
the current week.

Price movements were often confus-"'*"' 
ing. cheap rails . moving to highe,.',IU** 
levels, while standard shares of that'" 
group were either hesitant or lower. 
Demand for the new Missouri Pacific ■*< 
issues, all at record quotations, wus a 
noteworthy feature. J'hc recent en
quiry for Rock Island, lxtke Erie ar.d 
Westerns, Wheeling and Lake Fries, 
Chicago and Alton, Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, Wabash A and B preferred, ’ 
Toledo, St. Louis and Western and 
Southern Railway, was well sustain
ed, surface conditions indicating steady 
accumulation.

Irregular Swings,
Petroleums as a class were re

sponsive in substantial measure to the 
recovery of crude oil prices, and 4
sugars were better, with further 
strength in American Woolen. Corn 
Products, Gas shares, Western Union 
and numerous specialties, including 
Owens’ Bottle Machinery, at an ex
treme gain of 9Vi points.

V. S. Steel repeated ita uncertain 
course of the preceding session, but 
closed at a fractional advance, with 1 
gains of 1 to 3 points In other indu*-™1 
trials. Equipments and inunltloiÜB,*1 ‘-i 
backed and filled, but motors were 
strong, with shipping shares, Atlantic.
Gulf and West Indies advancing 8 
points to the new record of 182. Totitl'-* ’ 
sales amounted to l,076.00i> shares.

Further heaviness of international " 
bonds contributed, to the Irregular tone’ 
of the bond market. Total sales, par 
value, $5.575,000. ■ J

T !
Motor Cars For Sale.

i
.track* Il7!yMp7sn«??

kt;t, 46 Carlton street.
LIMOUSINE—McLaughlin Six, Model 55,

seven ifesenger, perfect order, price 
reasonable. Owner leaving city. Tele
phone Adelaide -186.

atL$sat2“m0at *12 t0 *i2'25: cuU htmba 
j7^hceP—-LJgh't at 58.50 to $9.25; heavy at

Calves—Choice at $11.50 to $12.25;.mc- 
djum at $0- to $10.50; common at $6 to 
$8.50; heavy fat at $6.50 to $9.50. \

Hogs—Eight decks at $11.75 fed and 
watered.

Dunn A Levack .sold 20 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—13, 9S0 lbs., 

at $S; 21, 930 lbs., at $7.63; 22, 1070 lbs., 
at $7.60: 1. 950 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 990 lbs.,
at $7.60; 1, 1M0 lbs., at $7.56; 1, 740 lbs.,
ot $6.50; 4, 820 lbs., at $7.65: 7, 820 lbs.,
at 57.25; 9. 820 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 830 lbs.,
at 56.75; 10, 910 lbs., at $7.15: 14. 1020 
lbs., at $7.30; 10, 930 lbs, ot $7.10; 20, 
1080 lbs., at 57.50; 15. 820 lbs., at 57.25.

Cows- -1. 1300 lbr.,.at $0.75; 2, 1060 lbs., 
at $5.50: 1. 1380 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 950 lbs.,
at $6.25- 1, 850 lbs., at 54.50; S, 980 lbs-:,
at 54.75; 4. 7$0 lbs., ac $4.50; 1. 1070 lbs., 
at $1.50; 11, 860 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 920 lbs., 
at 54.75: 2, 1080 lbs./ at $6.50; 2, 860 lbs., 

kat $4.50; 1. 1200 lbs., at 56; 4. 920 lbs . at 
$4.60; 4, 1120 lbs., at $6.35; 2, 1140 lbs., 
at 55.50, 2, 980 lbs., at 54.30.

Bulls—1. 1240 lbs., at 57.25: 1, 1260 lbs., 
at 56.15; 2. 1310 lbe., at $6: 1, 970 lbs., at 
55.25; 1, 930 lbs., at 55.75; 2, 870 lbs., at 
55.25; 1. 1090 lbs., at $5.30.

Stockers and feeders—5, 800 lbs., at 
56.75 a. 760 lbs., at 56.40; 4, 660 lbs., at 
55.50; 1. 850 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 550 lbs., at 
55.10! 1, 960 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 lbs., at $5.50; 
1, 880 lbs., at 55:50.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $110 ; 
1 at 5.95: 2 at $90 each; 2 at 589 each; 
1 at 588; 1 at $55.

Lambs—400 at 512 to 512.50.
Sheep—100 at $5 to $9.
Calves—50 at $5.50 to $12.
Hogs—500 hogs, fed and watered at 

$11.75, and weighed off cars at 512.
Sam Hlsey sold seven carloads : One 

Load cows, 1050 lbs. each, at 55.50 to $6.25; 
12 steers, 900 lbe., at $6.60; 10 steers, 1000 
lbs., at *7.50: 12 canners at $4.40: 10
stocker heifers 580 lbs., at $5.50; 2 Stock
er heifers. 600 lbs., at 55.60; 100 lambs at 
$12.25 to $12.35; 12 sheep at $9; 15 sheep 
at $6.75: 7 sheep at $8: one deck of 
hogs, weighed off cars, at 512.10; one 
deck of hogs, weighed off cars, at $12.15.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Fred Rowntree purchased 28 milkers 
and springers at from $70 to $110.

J. B. Dlllsne bought 30 stockera and 
feeders—extra choice feeders, 1000 to 1100 
It™., at $7.25 to 57.50: yearlings at $6.25 
to $6.75.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 75 Stockers 
and feeders, 750 to 950 lbs., at $6.25 to 
$6.90.

H. P. Kennedy bought 100 stackers 
feeders at from $5 to $7.50; choice f 
era, 900 to 1100 lbs., at $7.60. Sold 
carloads on order to local points.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir : 300 lambs at $12.25 to $12.35;
50 sheep at $8.50 to $9; culls at $2.50 to 
$5.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 300 cattle ; Butcher 
heifers at $6.26 to $8; cows at $4.25 to 
$7.50; bulls at 54.75 to 57.60.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd.» 
400 hogs, at $11.75, fed and watered, and 
$12, weighed off cars.

The Swift Canadian Company pur
chased 300 cattle : One choice yearling 
baby beef. 620 lbs., tut 5»,50; butçher 
steers and heifers, good, 57.25 to $8.75; 
medium, 56.25 to $7.25; cows, 56.50 to 57; 
canners and cutters. $4 to 55.25; 160 lambs 
at $12.25 cwt. ; 60 sheep at $4 to $9 cwt; 
60 calves at $5.50 to 512 cwt.; 300 hogs, 
fed and watered, at $11.75.

Ed Mitchell bought for Armour & Co., 
Hamilton, 75 cattle : One carload steers, 
average weight 1340 lb 
good butcher cattle at

C. McCurdy bought one load butcher 
cattle 800 to 900 lbs., at 57.25 to 58.50.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
150 cattle ; Butcher steers and heifers 
at $7.25 to $8; cows at $5.25 to $7.50; bulls 
at 55.25 to $7.50: canners and cutters at 
54 to $4.50; 150 lambs at $12 to $12.50;
30 calves at $10.50 to $12.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 200 hogs, at $11.60 to 511.75.

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies

Personal NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

A GOOD CHANvE to learn Hair
mg. Manicuring, etc. 
nnteed: work done 
Bond street.

',, Dress-
Positions guar- 

reasonable. ' 48
ed7tf

There was again a very slim attend
ance at the North Toronto Market yes
terday. .

New-laid eggs brought exceedingly high 
prices, two dozen being sold at 85c per 
dozen, the balance selling at 80c and 78c 
per dqzen.

Butter brought 48c per lb„ while some 
splendid chickens were offered at about 
23c and 24c per lb., but did not sell very 
well. Cream was in demand at 26c and
30c per fint.

Vegetables sold as follows ; 
flower. 15c and :*;c each: cabbage. 5c 
av.d 10c each: white turnips, four for 5c; 
celery, 10c per bunch; apples, 40c per 
six-quart basket.

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought in. the top price being $14 per 
ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$13 00 to $14 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 1G 00

-
!

TRAINED NURSE gives magnetic treat
ment. Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve 
Ailments. Phone North 3079.

YOUR LIFE HOROSCOPE with lucky
days, 15 cents, silver (no stamps), and 
yourb.rth date. Horoscope, lock box 
189, San Antonio. Texas.

Rooms and Board boxed apples, selling
Private Hotel, Ingle- 

central; heat-COMFORTABLE
wood, 295 Jarvis street; 
ing; phone.16 lands secondly ' <)<L

YttoaUSnf 3J Belk- of a dwolllay 
five rooms and three 
^heating. Lightlru 
cellar floor. Brief 

fronted house. Shingl

3
GOOD TABLE BOARD at 745 Markham. Caull-L 1YOUNG WIDOWER, with good Income

and comfortable home, wishes to cor
respond with young lady, with view to 
matrimony. Box 79, World.

a car of sweet
■Live Birds.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
phone Adelaide 2573.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.o the lands thirdly 
lie house No. 36 Belle- 
r similar to No. x*

-e properties is offered 
a reserve bid 

r cent, at the time M 
balance terms will he 
e made kijown at “-2
lculars apply to 
WRIGHT.
Vendors’ _____

Building, Totohto.'

Vessels For Sale
Heavy steers—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, 

$8 to $8.25.
Butcher srteers and heifers—Choice, $7.85 

to *8.20; good, $7.bV to $7.Vo; meulum, $6.85 
to $7.26; common, So.60 to $6.60.

Cows—Oho4ce, $6.60 to $7; good, $6 to 
$6.35; medium,"- $6.60 to $6.85; common, $5 
to $5.35.

Canners and cutters—34.25 to $4.75.
Bulls—Choice, $'<.50 to $7.76; good, $7 to 

$7.26; med'.um, $6.25 toy$6.75; common, 
$4.75 to $5.76.

Feeders—Choice, $7 to $7.25; medium, 
$6.35 to 56.65; common, $4.80 to 56.

Milkers and springers—Best, $80 to $120; 
common to medium, $50 to $75.

Lambs—Choice, $11.50 to $12.60; culls, 
$8 to $10.

Sheep, light handy, $8.60 to $9.50; heavy 
fat, $7.50 to 58.

Calves—Choice, $11 to $11.75; medium. 
58.50 to $10.50; heavy fat, $5 to $7.60; com
mon, $6.60 to $8.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.76; weigh
ed qff cars, $12.

Less 52.60 to 53.60 per cwt. off sows, 54 
to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per cwt 
off light hogs and $2 to 53 per cwt. off 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

A. B. Quinn sold 8 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—6, 1040 lbs., 

at $8; 6. 1020 lbs., at $8: 2, 820 Lbs., at 57; 
1, 1010 tbs., at $7; 1, 970 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 
815 lbs., at $7.26; 3, 85041)6., at $6.60; 1, 
910 lbs., at $6; 1, 780 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 800 
libs., at $7.

Cows—2. 1090 lbs., at $7; 6, 1080 Lbs., at 
$7; 2, 1200 lbs., at $7.15; 2, 1170 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 940 Lbs., at 56.50; 2, 1100 lbs., at
$6.25; 3 , 600 lb»., at $6: 1, 1080 Lbs., at
55.26; 9 , 960 lbs., at 54.60; 3, 1000 Lbs., at
$o.50; 3, 900 lbs., at 54.85 ; 2, 840 Lbs., at
$4.15; 1, 960 lbs., at 54.26; 5, 950 lbs., at
$4.75: 6, 850 lbs., at $4.30.

Bulls—1, 800 libs., at $6.60; 1. 1100 ft»., 
at $6.

One springer at $120; 1 springer at $85; 
125 lambs at $12.25; culls at $8.56; 12 sheep 
at $7 to $9; 20 calves at $6 to $11.50; 1 deck 
of hogs, fed and watered, at $11.70; 60 
hogs, weighed off cars, at $12.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 7 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1. 860 lbs., 

At $7: 14, 880 lbs., at $6.90; 13, 870 lbs., at 
$6.65; 7, 960 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 700 lbs., at 
$6.25: 1, 750 lbs., at $$: 1, 650 lbs., at $5.76; 
8, 750 lbs., at $5,65; 6, 410 lbs,, at.$1.75; 
3, 480 lbs., at $4.50. "

Bulls—1, 1670 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 640 lbs., at $5:

Cows—2, 1100 lbs., at $7; 2, 1060 lbe., at 
$6,25; 2, 1210 lbs., at $6; 1, 1170 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1, 980 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1050 lbs., at 
$5; 16, 990 lbs., ait $4,60: 23, 1000 lbs., at 
$4.50; 1. 920 lbs., at,$4.40; 5, 890 lbs., at 
$4.30: 1, 940 lbs., at $4.25.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $55 
each; 1 cow at $52; 2 cows at $46 each: 40 
lambs at $12.25 to $12.36; 30 cull lambs at 
$8.50: 35 sheep at $7 to $9.25; 22 veal 
calves at 10c to 12c lb.; 25 bob calves at 
$2 to $5 each; 1 deck of hogs, fed and 
watered, at $11.75; one-half deck of hogs, 
f.o.b., at $11.25.

T. Crawford & Co. so-ld 1 load butcher 
cattle at $6.75 -to $7.35; 8' springers at 
from $45 to $60 each.

H. P. Kennedy sold 6 carloads:
Butcher steers and h citera—1, 1120 lb*., 

at $9: 2, 1080 lbs., at $8.20: 4, 850 lbs., at 
$7.15; 1. 1060 lbs., at $7.40: 1, 820 lbs., at 
$6.78: 2. 660 lbs., at 36.60; 9, «00 lbs.,

STEAM yacht "Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company's yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie. 
Limited, Toronto.

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, presidenL

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz... -30 70 to 30 85
going at..........
farmers’ dairy

Printing 0 75Bulk 
Butter,
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...
Goose, lb.....................
Live hens. lb......
Turkeys, !b................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

rnade, lb. squares 
Butter, cieamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 0 44
Butter, dairy ....................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ...............................
Eggs, fresh, selects, $ase

lots, dozen ................... ..
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .......................
Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 0 42
Cheese, June, per lb........0 26
Cheese, new, twins............. 0 26 ü
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dot en.. 2 60
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .311 60 to 313 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt...--. 8 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt............................  11 00 16 60
Lambs, spring, lb................. 0 17 .0 19

«â^ÿeal. No. 1 .............   14 60 16 00
5*?,- 'Veal, common  8 50 10 60
toiir 0ressed 'hogs, cwt  14 00 16 00

Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 
wanted)

6 5Ô0 45«to* Typewriters 0 18 0 25VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundaa. 0 200 16

0 18 0 22TYPEWRITERS — Rebuilt Urtderwoode.
direct from factory. Dominion Type- 

» writer Co., 68 Victoria St., Toronto.
0 200 18an ey- 7;r

. 0 18 0 20

. 0 30 0 85OF VALUABLE , 
t ln the City of To- k THE SUB MINE LAYER

IS WONDERFUL BOAT
Teutonic Ingenuity Has Done 

Great Things in This Con
nection.

;

k * 30 47 to 36 48Songsvirtue of the power of
VnTbT eô £ H
and on default being 

of the moneys thereby 1! 
he offered for sale ty ~; AUCTION, 1 "'ll—

-BY—
NSENO A CO.. 
ttoneers,
it West, Toronto, eg 
th, 1916, at 12 o’clock
> properties, namely :

1, on the east side of Vf 
iccording to Registered 
ing a frontage on the 
nut Street of fifty feet 
by a depth of seventy- " ' 

iore or less. Erected
> be premises known as
3 Vi and 11" Chestnut ' '

0 45 keeping, 310.
k^Dates—$3.25 per case of 3 dozen boxes, 

to $4.25 per
cat*-; Porto Rico, $3 to $8.50 per case; 
Jamaica. $2.75 to $3 per case; Cubans, $2 
to $3.50 per ce.se.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, $5 per keg. ___

Lemon f—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case: Messina, $4 to $4.50 per case.

Melons—Casaba. $3.75 to $4 per case.
Oranges—Navels—$3.50 to $4 per case; 

a few at $4.25 per case; Florida. T..,„ 
to $3.76 per case; Mexican, $2.75 per
Spears—Imported, $4 per case; Avo- 
cadeos, $3.50 per dozen; Canadian,- boxed 
Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.50, $4.7o and 
$5 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.50 per
^Tangerines—$6.25 strap. $$.26 per box.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’a. 20c to 
25c per lb.; No. 2’«. 15c to 17c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetable».
Artichokes—10c per 11-quart 

French, $1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Beets—$1.25 to $1.40 per bag.
Beans — Dried, hard-picked, $6 per 

bushel; prime whites. ,5.40 per bushel, 
lima, 10c per lb. ....Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c per 
box; home-grown, 10c to l*Mic par box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2foc per lb.. $1.60, 
12.75 and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 75c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to $8.31 
per bbl.; California, $2 per crate.

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $2.26 

to 32.60 per c.ozon; Florida outside grown, 
$6.50 per hamper.

Eggplant—80c each, $3 to $3.50 per doz.
Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c per dozen; Cana

dian, Bonton head, 76c per dozen; $1.60 
per box; imported, $3.75 to $4 per large 
hamper.

Mushrooms—$2.50 per 4-lb. basket.
Onions—Spettish, $4.75 to $5 per case, 

$2.60 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 per email 
case.

Onions—B.C.’s, $3.50 to $3.75 per 100- 
lb. sack: Americans. $4 per 100-lb. sack: 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket. $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—76c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.26 to $1.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.15 per bag; British Columbia, S2.lt) 
per bag; Prince Edward, reds, $1.75 
to $1.90 per bag; western, $2 per bag; 
Ontario», $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Que- 
becs, $2 per bag.

Pumpkins—$$ per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per 

hamper.
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 85c 

per small basket.
Turnips—66c per bag.

0 41U 40GOOD-BYE DOl'lY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 
HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL STORES. . 0 65

0 a?0 50
-a Dancing A capture by the English of a Ger

man submarine mine layer has given 
the world an opportunity to see the 
Teutonic ingenuity which has made 
possible a system of destruction pre
viously unknown. In the forward part 
ol' the boat are six wells inclined at 
ongle of 70 degrees. Two mines .... 
stowed in each well, each weighing 
about 1000 pounds. Tho mine with its

0 45 | ;

'SEl VR. AND MPS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerard 3587 fon prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fairvle^Bouicvard.__________

0*2644 !
3*00
2 00

an ■< r-House Moving. are

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvie street accompanying mechanism may be 

freed' front the tube by a release oper 
ated from the bridge of tho boat. Each 
mine is attached to a cylindrical 
weight which serves as an anchor and 
four verticals fixed so as to form a 
sort of a cage. When the mine touches 
the bottom the verticals open up,, re
leasing the mine, so that it rises to
ward the surface, carrying with It a 
steel cable that unrolls from, the cv- 
llndrical anchor. A hydrostatic valve 
controls the cable, stopping its unroll
ing when the mine reaches the desit - 
eti distance from the top of the water, 
usually about ten feet. This same 
valve controls a delay sufficient to 
allow the submarine to get out of the 
way, althc the captured submarine 
had been damaged by its own mine.

miHr M

BIG EXPORT SALES 
CARRY UP WHEAT

Building Material.12, on the west side of s 
according to.said Plan £ 
rage on the east aide Of 
[of about one hundred : 
frontage of seventy-re si 
B" 6”), more or less, on ’ 
ected thereon are seMw* 

own as Street Number»fix 
ES Elizabeth Street, an t 
s 113, 115, 117, 119 idullt

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147,

...........................  13 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale. basket;

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb........0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 

lie., lb.. 0 10

)
-to 14 to
: 8 î? Buying for Europe Proceeds 

on Large Scale at Ji 
^hicago.

SCARE CAUSES SLUMP

steers and

offered for sale cit'll 
re bid.

cent, at, the Urns 
balance terms will 

le made known at

Fowl, under 4
Dressed—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....

„ Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb........................0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16
Squabs, per dozen..............

Hides and Skins.
daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In Wool, 
Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and 
Raw Fur», Tallow, etc, :
Lambskins and pelts........ !
Sheepskins, city 
Sheepskins, country . 1 60
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured.... 0 24 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22 
Country hides, greed
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsqhidee, NO. 1...
Horsehldes, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 34
Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .....................  0 08

Contractors. j•to 18 LO I....
:! i

U;
i. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

factories.
lculars apply to 
WRIGHT, MOSS r| 
Vendor's Solicitor* 

. Building, Toronto. ;
. 1916. *

i'66 ’ irrsr
Market Speedily Rallies, Clos- ^ * 

ing Nearly Five Points 
Ahead.

8 50Educational. '
TORONTO AVIATOR MISSING Prices revised

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

"tiTtSheepskins.
brne*$1 60 to $2 00iNotices is., at $9.10. cwt.; 

$7.25 to $8.
2 50 8 50

3 00Dentistry. 0 35O CREDITORS.

ing claims against the. 
Alien, late of the Ctt*h 

: Stole of New .Jersey;' 
to died on or about"tlie 
l. 1916, are required on ( 
day of December. 1916. 4 
prepaid, or delivered to " j 
solicitors for the ad- 

thc will annexed of tne 
full names, addressed 

the particular» of their. 
;ment of their accounts 
: the securities. If any, |

e that after such last 1 
tho said administrator s 
nexed will proceedJfi-y- 
bets of the deceaseajj 
urtlcs thereto entitl«gjS( 
liy to the claims jWy 
hen have notice, qjB 

3e" liable for the as**» 
-eof to any person-Ml 
claims notice shall Bgg 
td by him at the OM|
to* this 1st day of MB
( & RICHARDSON.Jffll
Toronto. Solicitors JBM 
ator with the will

I
m Chicago, Dec. 6.—Huge export sales ' m » 

carried the wheat market today sharp-' 
l.v upgrade. Prices, altho unsettled at 
the close, were 2 3-4 to 4 7-8c net T • J 
higher with May at $1.81 1-4 and July 
at $150 3-4. Corn gained 2 1-8 to./AL;
2 8-4c, oats 1 1-4 to 1 6-8c and provi
sions 2 1-2 to 86c.

Purchases of wheat for Europe to
day were on such a b4g scale that the-,, , 
total amount taken this week to go as * 
soon us possible across the Atlantic 
was swollen to »4x million bushels.
The market, consequently, was active 
and strong nearly the entire day. The 
rush to the buying side' began as soon fr 
as trade opened, and notwlthstanding-ww* 
that Dutch, Greek and Belgian require- mat 
ments were said to have been about. ' 
filled, the bulls continued ln control as '». - 
a result of references to food shortage ' '7 j
In Great Britain and ln allied ooun-1*11'*■ 
tries and to difficulty of Imports from ' 
Australia und Inda. Besides, European^ 
crop advices were generally unfavor- . ' '
able and It was announced that owing ' " ' 
to the extraordinary shortage in Argen*"'
Una the sale of wheat there would bs 
prohibited unless at above a fixed, 
minimum price.

Increased marine war risk insurance 
and an erroneous report that an Am- F 
cri can steamer had been sunk led at# 
one time to a selling drive in the wheats 
pit. The effects of the market, how
ever, soon commenced to wear off end 
appeared to be almost forgotten afterT # 
the fact was established that the ves
sel in question was flying a French-* 
flag. In corn the scantiness of rural 
offerings tended to bring aboutyan ad- * 
vance which was given further impetus 
by a forecast of rough weather. The 
strength of wheat was aleo a decided* 
bull element. Oats responded to the? 
gains in other cereals. Some export* 
business wus said to have been done. ,1

Higher quotations on hogs and grain 
lifted the provision market. The beet 
demand was for lard-

CHICAGO GRAIN.

1OR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe.
clalist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

. 0 19
(I 45
0 37
0 38we MAKE a low-prlcea set ut teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown worki Riggs, Temple Building

9ÔÔ7 00
7 00 8 00
0 44 0 47r . 0 35 l) 38 i0 37Co., Ltd., 140 cattle : Cows, good, at 

$6.25 to $7; medium at $5 to $6; canners 
and cutters at $4 to $4.75; 1 bull at $7.75.

s? 0 10Medical 0 09Cows—1, 1070 lbe.? at $6.75; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $5.75; 3, 1200 lbs., at $4.45; 1. 980 lbs., 
at $1.50; 2. 1100 lbe.. at $4.90; 2. 1200 lbs.,
nt $7.50; 1. 1040 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1000 lbs.,
at *4.50 14. 900 lbs., at $4.35; 3, 1000 lbs.,
at $5; 3. 1300 lbe., at $4.35; 4, 1060 lbs.,
at $4.50.

Bulls—1. 1470 lbs., at $7; 1. 1220 lbs., 
at $«; 1, 1930 lbs., at $7.60: 3, 860 lbs., 
at $<>.25.

Milk cows—2 al $87.50 each; 2 at $86 
each; 3 at $60 each.

Lambs-—2 decks at $8.50 to $12.
Sheep—$6.50 to $9.
Calve*—$6 to $11.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 18 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$7.85 to $8.25; good at $7.50 to $7.75; 
dium at $6.85 to $7.25 ; common at $5.60 
to $6.60.

Cows—Choice at $6.60 to 
at $6.10 to $6.45; medium,at 
common at $5.10 to $5.45; canners and 
cutters at $4.25 to $4.85.

Bulls—Choice at $7.50 to $$.75: good 
at $7 to 37.26; medium at $6.35 to $6.75; 
common at $4.75 to $6.75.

Feeders—Choice at $6.85 to $7.25; me
dium at $6.35 to $6.65; common at $5 
to $6.

Milkers and springers—Best at $90 to 
$120; medium at $65 to $80.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 16 car
loads: Z

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$7.75 to $8.20; good at $7.35 to $7.50; me
dium at $6.45 to $6.55; common at $5.75 
to $6.25.

Cow*—Choice at $6,75 to $7: good at 
$6.35 to $6.50; medium at $5.85 to $6.10: 
common at $4.65 to $5.25; canners and 
entiers at $4.25 to $4.50.

Bulls—Heavy choice at $7.25 to $7.50; 
good at $6.75 to $7; heavy bologna at 
$5.50 to $6; light at $4.50 to $5.

Lambs -250 at $12 to $12.25. „
Sheep—25 at $S to $9.
Veal calves—5ft at $10.50 to $11.50; 50 

eastern grass calves at $5.75 to $6.
Hogs—1 decks at from $11.75 tq $11.85 

fed and watered- . ; «■
Rice A Whaley sold 20 carloads: ]
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 830 lbs., 

at $7 50; 1, 1040 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $7, 5. 960 lbs., at $7.80; 14. 9fi0 tbs., 
at $7.95; 16. 1320 lbs., at $8.10, 2. 1000 
lbs., at $8: 1, 950 lbs:, at $7.60; 1, 1060 
lbs., at $7.50; 16, 950 lbs., at $7.25.

Cows—2, 1100 lbs., at $6.16; 1, 1000 lbs.. 
at $6.50; 3. 1000 lbs., at $5.10: 1. 990 lbs., 
at $6.25: 3. 1110 lbs., at S7.25; 1. 1140 lbs., 
at $6.25: 3, 1115 lbs., at.$6.50; 8, 1030 lbs.. 
t $5.40; 2, 1350 IBs., at $5.35; 1. 1670 lbs., 
it $5,

Bulls—1. 1520 lbs., at $7; 1, $70 lbs., at 
15; 1, 1730 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 1100 lbs., at 
5.GO; 1. 1750 lbs., at $7.50.
Miliars ahd springers—3 cows at $15 

each: 1 .coxv at $40; 1 cow at $94.50.
Canners and cuttem—15. 840 lbs., at 

'4.51»; 3. 890 lbs., at $4.45: 2. 1060 lbs., 
t $4.45: 1. 970 lbs., at $4.75: 1, 1020 lbs., 
t $4.75; 2. -900 lbs., at $4.40; 6. 950 lbs., 
l $4.23; 23. 870 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 1010 lbs.. 
t $4.50; 4. 830 lbs., at $4 50: 5, 1020 Its., 
t $4.50: 1, 510 lbs., at $4.50.
Stockers and feeders—1, 870 !b»., at 

$6.50: 860 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 710 lbs . at
56; 1. 390 lbs., at $4.50; 4. 530 lbs., at.$5; 
5, 610 lbs., at $5; 1. 600 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 
560 lbs., at $4.75; 5. 590 l|s„ at $5.50.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews, 
Blackwell. 100 cattle : Cows, good, at 
$6.25 to $7; medium, $5.25 to $6; can
ners, $4 to $4.40.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnsii cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

,OA8 ROLLER SKATES.
II'l

Power-Driven Skate Promised For» 
Ordinary Use.£OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL MARKET NOTES.

m Mr. Patrick Holland bought from H. P. 
Kennedy one load of 24 choice feeders, 
average weight 1100 lbs., for Mr. Rennie 
of Scarboro. They were the best ou the 
market.

McDonald & Halllgan sold five choice 
steers, average weight 1250 lbs., at $8.75.

Rice & Whaley sold one extra choice 
heifer calf. 210 lbs., at 13c lb.

Rice & Whaley also sold 16 choice 
steers, average weight 1320 lbs. each, at 
$9.10 cwt. Ed. Mitchell purchased them 
for Armour & Co., Hamilton.

RpUer skating as a means of trans
itas a 

are
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

Martha McTwish. 90 College. North 
7294. Ladies and children only.

portation as well as a recreation 
practical value, and inventors 
continually nt work perfecting it. One 
of the newest models provides a smaV 
gasoline engine upon each skate, sup-
h!u'nno thphys°lcaT exertion 'except'to ! J* £ fewer "nc'taT
steer. It is not quite satisfactory yet ^*5c to May *
because the engine Is so small that it Trade was of fairly big volume, with 
is difficult to get the explosive mix- the crowd much more friendly to wheat, 
ture into it and to discharge the burn- All grades of cash wheat were in good de
ed gases, but It is believed these dlf- mand by the shippers, and premiums wens 
Acuities will be overcome and the mo- Oatann^em^f0Od dem“ld"
tor roller skate become ns popular for at— ig raifT'
general use ns the motorcycle.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Wheat closed 3 tic 
up for December and 4c higher for May. 
Oats were 2c higher ln Decemoer and lttc

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets. me-

C. O. Brimer of the provincial audit 
office yesterday received a cablegram 
from the British Admiralty stating 
that his son, Flight-Lieut. Chas. T. 
Briller, has been reported missing 
while on channel patrol. It is hoped 
that| young Brimer may have landed on 
the it-oast
official notification seems to make It 
almost certain that he has been lost 

Brimer graduated from H nr bord 
Collegiate, and then book an aviation 
course with Victor Carlstrom at New
port News, Virginia. On his -return 
to Toronto he was immediately engag
ed bv the Royal Naval Air Service 
and sailed for England on June 13.

$7.10;
$5.60

good 
to $6:Patents.

H. j. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto,

FAT STOCK SHOW. Low. Close. 
181 183%

183 186% 183 185%Secretary C. F. Topping reports every
thing ready for Toronto’s seventh annual 
Fat Stock Show. The object of the ex
hibition =4$ to demonstrate to producers 
and shippers of market cattle, sheep and 
swine that it pays to breed the kind of 
stock the market demands, and give it 
the best care and feed, so as to command 
the highest price when sold.

Last year's grand champion was from 
Brandon, Manitoba, which demonstrates 
the fact that the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show is now a national event.

As the entries are much larger than 
a year ago, the fair promises to be the 

held.

May
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St. Bait, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

Oats— 
Dec. ... .. 68% 50% 58% 69% 

.. 62% 63% 62% 63%Canadian north-, 
\ Regulations* |j

of the North Sea; but the SAVING ENVELOPES. MaKax-
.... mgDec..............

May ... .A western railroad hag resorted to 
a novel way to reduce Us envelope bill 
the last few months, 
and other written business matters are 
sent out in envelopes which have been 
ruled Into 12 squares for names and 
addresses, 
reaches its destination the name and 
address is crossed off and another 
written In the next space. In this way- 
one envelope is made to do the work 
of 12. It is discarded only when all 
the spaces have been used- Nearly 
$2.000 has been saved from the usual 
expenditure for envelopes.

.... 27Patents and Legal.
Train reportsf a family, or any i 

may homestead aJ 
table Dominion lan* 
ewan or At bertz.

conditions.
the" 
nd In 
v live 
,n a farm 
conditions, 
except

, vicinity. -
bstituted for cultiva-

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

PRIMARIES.
Wheat—

Yewter. Last wk.
........ 1 .«2.000 2.47$,000
........ 1.228,000 2,666,000
........ 1.281,000
........  848,000

Every time an envelope Receipts .... 
Shipments ... 

Corn—
Receipt*..........
Shipments ., 

Oat»—
Receipts ..........
Shipments ...

best everHerbalists. PLOT KILLED. 977.000 
460,000

.. 1,005,000 1.156,000 

.. 1.117,000 1,075,000

residence ■upon
each of three yerrW, 

nine nu-s» J 
least.8* |

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-

trading piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alvcr’s Pile Ointment. Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 501 Sherboume street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

An aeroplane collided recently with the 
chimney of a dwelling-house at .Montrose 
and remained fast on the roof, 
petrol tank caught fire and the body of 
the pilot. L’eut Fowler. Royal Flying 
Corps, was terribly burned.

East Buffalo. Dec. 6.—Cattle—Receipts,
400; active and firm.

Veals—Receipts. 12»; active,
*1 Hogs—Receipts. 6000; active; heavy, 
tig 40 to $10.50; mixed, $10.25 to $10.40:
Writers. $10.16 to $10.30; light yorkers.
$9.26 to $10; pigs. $9 to $9.25; roughs, $9.15
'°Bheep and* lambs—Receipts, 2400 ; act- Bernstein, a German Socialist, has 
ive; lambs, $8 to $13; yearlings, $6.50 to admitted In the reichstag, "We atart- 
110.60: wethers, $8.25 to $8.75; ewes, $4 to ed the war, but we are unable to fin- 
88; mixed sheep. $8 to $8.26. ish it.”

within
0t]t ha.bi :stlSf- 

■ residence;
The $1.50 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.where

Chicago. DecJ: 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 19,- 
000; market, strong; beeves, $7 to $18.78; 
western steers. $7 to $10.50; stock ere and 
feeders, $4.60 to 17.$6: cows and h-ifera.
$3.85 to $10.25: calves, $9.50 to $18.85. wheat—

Hogs—Rece‘pts, 55,000: market, week: Dec. .... 16$ 170
light. $9 to $10.10: mixed, $9.60 to $10.30; iMay 
heavy. $9.65 to $10.80; rough, $$.66 to limy 
$9.85^phfs, 67 to $8.86; bulk of sales, $9.65 ! Com

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 26.000: mar
ket, strong; lambs, native, $10 to $12.85.

Massage.e suconditions. * -

Price, S3.00 P ;

SOME SEE IT, •j* *J. P. Bickell A Co. report:
Open. High. Low. Close. Prev.#

167 169 164%**,
181 177% 181 176% 2-
161 147% 160 146% T .

MASSAGE PARLOR, under new manage
ment, 699% Yonge. Lady attendants.is a 

empt
•stead-

j

ths' residence Jl

'on «defr^’

$MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 
Colleté' street. Noith 6294.

VIBRAT

;

if: :to 91 92 S tt
% 92%

93 90
96 9$
95 9$

5$y*.I 95WK8LBY DCNN, 
Phone Perk 1*4.

Established 16»*. , _ WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK'""” ""
95JutOx Y MASSAGE AND BATHS—

■ 489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, çieÿtric treatments. 716

as ex 
ake a P 
stricts. ttV6$ 54% 63 54

67% 68% 57% > 58% VJDec.■ GOOD OIL STRIKE.
One of the Largest Wells in Chatham 

District Struok By Joyce Bros.
Chatham, Out., Dec. 6.—Keen Inter

est centre* ln a successful oil strike 
which has been made by Joyce Bros., 
of this city on Lot 6, Concession I. 
Raleigh Township. It Is said to be 
one of tho largest struck in this dis
trict ln somo months. The well, which 
is two miles from Merlin, is esti
mated to have a capacity of 75 barrels 
per Bay.

May
«idc «1? T'-rai^and SS»1 
ivate oO acr®*»

Live Stock Commission Dealers in Pork—
Jan.............27.86 27.80 27.60 17.65 27.S0
May......... 27.66 27.70 27.60 27.65 26.43
Jen. .

(sCATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND MOSS
-Sériai
t be paid w*—

IntsW; Chiropractors. Ij ....18.$6 16.46 16.80 16.46 16.75 
t^1|-•■■16.10 18.40 16.20 16.27 16.02'

Jan. .....14.20 14.20 14.07 14.20 14.32 
May .... 14.48 14.47% 14.30 14.46 14.32

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yeater. Last wk. L*s6 yr.
Winnipeg ............ 1095 913 2161
Minneapolis ........ 434 349 $32
De'uth.................... 109 48 84$ gy,

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
KEFEKEN'CXS: Domleloe Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 
JAMES DUNN.

HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 1M| W. J. THOMP- 
SON, Junction 5379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED I
Bill Stock in poor name to oar care Wire car number and we 

Office Phone. Junction 2627.

Ma,F
DOCTOR doxsee. ryrie building.

street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
«aduâte.

ONLY
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CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ri touting cause of your trouble,

vi CJ,RIC treatments WHEN AD- 
lady attendant; consultation 

open evenings by appointment

*"V_;AL BRANCH.
fe. 6.-M a
t'if was ùna.ümou^ 

fa local branch of thO 
Ÿ Association* —^
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BOOM IN INCIPIENT STAGE HAlf MILLION SHIRE«un MK HARRIS -Not since the early days of the Cobalt Camp has such Interest been 
taken in the mining stocks as at the present time. The daily transactions are 
constantly on the Increase, and a boom In its Incipient stage Is already in 
effept. This outbreak of speculation and investment Is no premeditated attempt 
to.ipclte public curiosity, but the Inevitable outcome of a condition which was 
bound at some stage to get recognition. The war produced a widespread de
mand for the baser metals not yet altogether supplied, and the war is demand
ing a supply of gold and silver such as can only be met by increased produc
tion, Capitalists saw the necessity, and took advantage of the occasion. Many 
undeveloped and partially developed gold and silver properties in Northern On
tario were taken up, and the public are being Invited thru the stock market, and 
in other ways, to contribute to their development, and incidentally share in any 
profits that might come therefrom. No mining’area In the world is thought to 
otter such chances for making money as do the New Ontario camps, and it is 
in a measure to be regretted that American investors are taking such a large 
share of this. Most of the cities in the eastern states are becoming heavily in
terested in Canadian gold and silver stocks, and much of the recent market ac
tivity is due to this. Canadians are beginning to see that it is both profitable 
and patriotic to support home securities instead of New York sto'cks operated 
essentially to extract continuous margins from this market’s followers. Wall 
street has long ago discounted every advantage th£t the United States can ex
pect to take out of the necessities of the allies, and tne retrogression In prices 
has already begun. The war babies from now on will be the money metal 
issues. Every new dollar in gold and silver raised in New Ontario will do a 
mighty work in helping to win the war, and support Lloyd George's contention 
as to the last "silver bullet.” The coming winter will witness a record activity 
In the northern mining camps, and investors will be asked, no doubt, to sub
scribe to many companies' treasuries to aid in this work. Some of the mineral 
wonders of these camps are already known, but the drill and explosive will re
veal many more of these as further development progresses. A boom in mining 
stocks under the circumstances is as inevitable as that day follows night, and 
speculators will not be 3low in taking advantage of the opportunity.

I

MINE® AIINNWV
Recent Visit to Mines Cured the 

Doubters of Undue 
x Pessimism.

Biggest Volume of Busfciess Done 
in Years—Inspiration, Kirk

land Lake Features. Just a month ago I called attention to a stock named Newray, 
which at the time was selling on the New York and Toronto Ex
changes At 70 cents, and I said it would undoubtedly show a profit 
of too per cent, within six months’ time.

RAPID PROGRESS MADE Trading on such a lairge scale de
veloped yesterday In the mint» stocks 
that by the end of the day over ,t>alf 
a million shares had been traded, in 
which constitutes a record volume of 
business for some years. The figures 
1c be exact were 53$,005 shares as

I F

Porcupine Unique in Extent and 
Grade of Available Ton

nage of Ore.
Yesterday Newray sold at $1.25, so my prediction of 100 per 

cent, profit is almost fulfilled at this early date.
The history of Newray these past six months is certainly a ro- 

and I feel confident many readers will appreciate my telling

1 : against 398,443 shares, the previous 
record, made on November 30, of last 
year.

The market was again a bull af
fair with the trend upwards, altho 
ir. spots some natural reactions took 
place. This tendency, however, caus
ed no alarm as some stocks have been 
going up so fast that it is rather re
markable that a much more serious 
set back has not occurred before this.

Interest was pretty evenly distributed 
it both Cobalt and Porcupine lists, 
but there seemed a téndency to swing 
a little more into the gold stocks in 
tpitc of the fact that silver climbed 
higher, going up to 75 5-8. Trading 
however, was continued on a large 
scale in Hargraves and Kenabeek, both 
these issues being the features of the 
Cobalt list. \

A new stock to come into promin
ence was the Kirkland Lake. This 
company owns a large amount of ter
ritory in the new gold camp at Kirk
land Lake. At the present time the 
McCiue propci ty is being vigorously 
developed with exceUent results by all 
accounts. At any rate the stock scent
ed to come suddenly into favor amt 
by the close, over 75,000 shares of the 
stock had changed hands. The heav
iest buying was reported from the 
north, where the property is held In 
very good repute.

Inspiration was another stock which 
got back into the limelight. Trading 
was very active and a new high record 
was established at 47, an advance of 
9 points above the high of the 
vious day. On . later trading a na
tural reaction occurred, the last sale 
being made at 40.

McIntyre responded with some un
willingness to tha announcement of 
a dividend Vo lie declared In January, 
selling mi to 187 on the good news,- 
but sagging back again to 185. Mc
Intyre Extension was strong, firm
ing. up to 55. Jupiter showed a better 
response than either of the other'two 
stocks concerned, making a strong rally 
to 31. Hollinger held steady at $6.00 
tc $6.95. Schumacher was firm around 
80. Newray was unchanged at 128 to 
129 and Teck-Hughee, after easing 
temporarily !o 77 1-2 recovered V)

Three great incidents have, during 
the past year, done much to increase 
the public interest in Porcupine. The 
first was the consolidation of the Hol
linger with the Acme, Milierton and 
Claim 13147 of the Canadian Mining 

This combination

mance 
the tale.

In the early days of Porcupine there was a mine called the Rea 
Consolidated which was one of the show spots of the camp. The 
first mill in Porcupine, a small ten-stamp affair, was erected on the v 
“Rea” and this little mill produced over $21,2,000 from a small 
four-foot vein that was lost 132 feet below the surface.

In these early days the geology of Porcupine was unknown and 
few engineers believed it could develop into a permanent gold camp, 
consequently the management of the “Rea” shut down the mine 
after a few months and it remained shut down until this spring.

• In the meantime the Porcupine camp has developed into the J 
most promising gold district of this country. It has already develop
ed the greatest individual gold mine of the entire world, “the fam
ous Hollinger”—a mipe that has more than $80,000,000 worth of 
ore—a mine that paid dividends of 52 per cent, yearly on its $3,- 
000,000 capital aed which recentlywent into a big merger on a $12,- 
000,000 basis, where the stockholders received stock worth $30 
for every share of Hollinger stock exchanged.

Engineers now know the geology of Porcupine and they know 
that the ore is found at great depths, this having already been dem- . 
onstrated. 2,200 feet below the surface.

Early this spring a strong syndicate secured control of Newray, 
which was the new name for the old “Rea,” and they immediately 
announced a policy which included aggressive development of the 
Newray property.

Newray at this time was selling at 40 cents or less a share and I 
strongly advised my friends and clients to purchase the stock as a 
first-class business man’s speculation.

I said at that time that the stock was not an investment and that 
nobody should buy unless he were willing to take a risk.

1 firmly believed that, under capable management, it was only 
a question of time and money to make Newray a valuable property, 
because it was located right in the centre of the producing zone and . 1
I felt certain that with modern methods new ore bodies would be 
uncovered.

and Finance Co. 
embraces 440 acres and the issued 
capital of the new company is now 
$24,600,000. The dividends at present 
lire 13 per cent, per annum, but it is 
probable that disbursements will be 
Increased to 20 per cent, or $4,920,000 
annually, as soon as the large milling 
plant ,1s completed. There is now no 
gold mine on this continent with equal 
earnings and the consolidation natural-

«

BIG DEVELOPMENT 
PLANNED EOR HARGRAVES PORCUPINE FUTURE RIVAL

OF FAMOUS RAND FIELDS 1Interest Focused ion This Old- 
Timer by Change of Control.

:No Other Gold Camp Gives the Same Promise 
as That in Northern Ontario.

The first real information in con- 
n ction with the recent Hargraves dc* 
came tc light yesterday in a circuler

ly attracted the attention of mining 
men and investors all over the United 
States and Canada.

Developments at McIntyre.
i
j issued by L. L. XVinkelnian &. Cc., 

The next auspicious happening at brokers, 44 Broad street, New York. 
Porcupine was the' somewhat unex- Th circu]ar wm h„ 
pected developments on the McIntyre. 1 "e clrcu!ar win 01 Interest to 
Very large and rich ore bodies were shareholders, and in part is as fol- 
encountered below 600 feet and this ;
event a long way to prove what all the The rehabilitation of the Hargraves’ 
experts have declared that the ore Cobalt property, undertaken by pro- 
bodies of the camp increase not only minent Toronto, Boston and.New York 
In value but also in volume with depth, '• banking and mining interests, who 
In fact it is now generally conceded : have acquired control-of the company.

has focused the interest of the public 
in this security, and a keen demand 
has been created in Toronto, Boston 
and New York.

Recent developments on the Kerr

Will Porcupine ever equal the us the largest nickel mine of the world. 
Rand? To answer this question sat- | 
tsfactortly we must first consider the

A new mill for the exclusive treat- 
! ment of high-grade ore will soon be 

„ . . _ , ... erected at the Dome, and this pro
status of the great South African field, pert y can be depended on to do more 
By the end of the present year its than Its share in adding to the total 
total production will be near $2,600,- j Pro^uction of the camp.
000.000 and its dividend payments [ T“ McYnty«XsP8d^on^rerv 
$600,000,000. There are seventy pro- favorabfy during U,e wt yW Us 
ducing mines crushing al^ut 27.000 000 Pucce8s ^sdon? much^a rouse pub- 
tons of ore per year, the aterage tame ]ic int3rest ln the ca and as new
of which is $6.40 per ton. TWs means mines from tllne to tlme break lnt0 

between $175,000,000 lhe front rank tWg lntereat be
and *180,000,000. greatly increased canitnl will hp mnrp

Prior to the war there was a con- ea8ily 8ecured a„d the area of actlve
etderable falling oft in the older sec operations will be greatlv extended 
tiens but "«w "tines are being opened xhen Porcuplne wmTe fllr.y onthe 
in the far east Rand, and the outpu Way to successful riv-alrv with on the whole has been well main- , lîand> now thl grlatelt ^ld field the 

tamed. ! world has ever known.

■ that Porcupine is unique In the ex
tent and grade of its available ton
nage.
’ The third event in the sequence of 
rapid progress was the remarkable 
rise in the stock of the Newray. which .; Lake Mining Co.’s property which 
followed the change of ownership in j adjoins that of the Hargraves, is the 
the spring of the present year. A ; potent factor influencing the bringing 
few months ago the mine was virtually . °f the new interests into the 
B derelict. It had been abandoned : pany. One of the richest veins 
by the lessees after all the are at the opened in the Kerr Lake property has 
time in sight had been treated, in a been worked to within 25 feet of the 
small, old style, inefficient mill. The Hargraves ground, and there is every 
new owners at once set to work pros-»; indication that this phenomenally rich 

K peering, uncovering veins, sinking test ! vtin extends into the Hargraves pro
pits and diamond drilling. Several new ; party.
veins were located east of and parallel A comprehensive plan of develop- 
wtth No. 1. from which the gold had ment has been outlined on the Har- 
Vcen obtained. These all carry pay- 1 graves property, and every effort will 
able values, but we have only space ! be made to expedite operations ln or- 
here to mention the Hanson. This der to place the property on a produc- 
vein is located near the southwest ! Ing basis at the earliest date possible, 
quarter of the east quarter section. ; It is also planned to immediately de
li is over 12 feet wide and appears velop the company’s Porcupine hold- 
to have a length of over luOO feet, ings, which adjoin the North Dome 
Free gold sho^vs in test pits at vari- property.
ous points t nld the yellow metal is As indicating the Importance of the 
sprinkled thru the cares, brought up Cobalt holdings of the company, in 
by the diamond drill from a depth of ; the estimation of the former owners, 
S90 feet. When these results came it may be said over .8000 feet of under- 
to light, tha rapid upward movement ground work and over eight miles of 
Of the stock began. - surface trenching were performed. A

Important Developments. total of 16 veins were located on the
But more important still were the property, and from the No. 1 vein ap- 

operations on the weet-half of the proximately $309,000 in silver bullion 
property. Eaifly in November pros- was prodyced.
peering here proved the existence in Mining engineers thornly conversant 
a very, wide land of the typical gold ' with the geological conditions of the 
beating schist which means so much Cobalt district, and particularly the 
tc the Holtingiir Consolidated and Me- Hargraves, are unanimously of the 
InJt?Lle' , , . .. ' „ opinion that this property has great

(The officials of the bureau of mines future potentialities, and that the work 
bad noted the extension of this schist now outlined will be productive of 
as far as the Newray and had stated eminently satisfactory results. Rccall- 
that in it the Cissurtng was mest pro- ; ing that this security sold at 77 cents 
pounced. But the confirmation of the ; per share during the fbrmer activity 
official view by actual work on the , in the Cobalts, Its market possibilities 
property at or ce, sent the stock fur
ther on its t pward flight. Ip fact 
the rapid advtnce of the Newray is 
the leading epl aode in the mining mar
ket during the present year. It is 
also a notable episode in the progress 
Of Porcupine.

pre-

com-
evar
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Require Twenty Hollingers.
Æ.VJJbSS£?ASSSS inspiration featured 

SÆviifa j in mining market

000, then it will require twenty mines ; ïnmireti,.,, , „of this class to bring us abreast of the tiJe»tocksontZ,«L aî™!1
Rand. At present we have only the changé yesterdLv vt <79
Hollinger Consolidated, Dom*' va”d Kong brokers nil" over the boor were Among the smaller gold stocks, Gold 
McIntyre. But the addition of ee\en- bjddjng for tbf. abareB at 4(, a,.„Reefs was a feature, this issue being 
teen large producers looks much more gg lhe prevlouR mght’s close Knm4 \ ln tUx,n& demand and selling up to 
probable now than did the present this the price rapidly advanced to 4/ a r,tiW fits* in years. Not more than 
position of Porcupine seven ago. Who when prefit-faking became effective 11 short time, ago, any amount of the 
then could have believed that Ontario and the price fell back to 43. Many of K’ock could be had around one cent 
would have even a single gold mine yesterday’s orders were wired in front 11 K,iare- but since the property has 
greater than any on this continent? lhe north, where interest is centred bfen re°Pene(1 and prospecting done, 

The Homestake of South Dakota is in the cotes now being r.ind’irsod l«v *’ has developed a tendency to ap- 
one of the greatest mines of the world, the diamond drill. It was not known Frecla’e in value. Apex was strong. 
Its production is nearly $200,000,000, yesterday whether any assays had yet selling up to 12. Davidson was strong 
but i its dividends are now under $2,- been made, but the fact that visible ;at.68 ’° 1"*: „ . ,T
250,000 per year, while (he Hollinger gold is present is sufficient to justify > ’n ’be Cobalt list, Hargraves made 
Consolidated is paying $3,160,000. The estimâtes of high values. The win a Ivew bigh at 20. There still seems 
last report promises increased dis- struck has not yet been pierced thru. If. be a mystery surrounding the iden- 
bursements when the mill is treating ’be last information being that the f ’X the ln-erests who obtained eon-
qcaa tnna of nrp npr Hs$v nnd it ie OTlllS 3.PC Still in OI'C? Tt fl Width of tl Ol & W66K HgfO.
safe to say that its earnings will then aboat five feet. Much buying of the 5^fionPtn° this W
“ i,stock was done on location T acted to 5i. Tne reaction in this Is-caenitolPofr î»?600 000 P splration is adjacenHo th^ HolUn^V ?uc was quite to be expected
capital ofA^’6®0’”0®’ . | but now that the geology of the claH alttr the •rapid advance made iû the

. Alaska Overrated. 1 has been proved to or- similar* to i‘s P®8’ few days. Only a short time ago
There is not in any other portion of nelghbo, fhe investment Vi.Vmnnrt }£. *’ was selling around 17. 

the United States any mine of the th(. shares has materially increased Braver came In for some attention 
same class as the Homestake. The Actual af says wjll be -waited T-ith fctcau8c of ’he market for the Kirk- 
Alaskan mines, tho considered per- some lntere't fcut i„ the meantime knd Lake 8’ock- This property, it 
manent, are very much overrated, those with first-hand Information are wlu be remembered, is under option 
either as producers or profit-makers, gatisfie.d to make comparisons with the to th« Beaver. Ophir was moderately 
They have attracted unusual attention producing mines in the Immediate vi ac”v<* around 13 to 13 1-2, and Peter- 
because they have proved that ore | cinity. *" son Lake met a good enquiry it
running from $1.25 Ito $2.50 per ton i _______ 19 1-2 to 20. Timtskaming held strong
can be made to paÿ If in sufficient MONO NICKEL CO , «’ 66 to 67. Coniagas changed hands
quantity and if the other conditions w’ at $5.00, lorrain at 50 and Shamrock
favor economical mining and milling. PURCHASE CLAIMS at, 16- Great Northorn slipped
But the production can never be very ?u’ ’he limelight as far as ac-
large, and a slight diminution in it i9 learned that the nickel Kvlty ’0"cfrrl2d> but remained
somewhat'meagre n^ofltj^^n fact the warlis S,faktd by Reamsbottom & Ed- “one' of the features of the market 
somewhat meagre profits. In fact, the , wards in Langmuir Township, have was the brealc in Vacuum Gas. Dur-
mlnes lately developed in Alaska have j passed into the hands of the Mond ing the morning session it sold be-
not turned out as well as expected. Nickel Co. of Sudbury. Tho there are tween 130 and 131, but ln the after-

Porcupine a Coming Field. small veins of pure niccolito In the ore. noon trading, some selling develop-
Over two-thirds of the world’s gold | it is not thought that it will, on the ed which caused the stock to slump 

is mined m the British Empire. But whole, be very high In this metal. The 10 points. A partial recovery was
outside of Porcupine we have no main value is in platinum, now worth made, however, later and It closed at
"coming" gold field of the front rank, about $80 per ounce. i2i bid.
They are all "goin#.” Their future ’’ ls noticeable that from time to 
will not be equal to their past, owing time we hear of platinum in connec
ta» long continued operation and con- ’*on W1’b ’be sulphide areas of S?ud-
sequent exhaustion of ore reserves. buiy and other points in northern On- 

The great Walhi mine in New Zea- £,"cl « may be that we will
land is not what It once was, neither £ be producing the greater
is the Mount Morgan in Queensland, parr°rTtt.b« sold and platinum as well 
Australia, nor are the mines of the 's the B,ckel ’he world.
Kolar field ln southern India.

And If w'e turn to other portions of 
Northern Ontario we find that the ore 
bodies are much smaller than those of

Within four months after, work started Newray had uncovered 
not one vein, but four large master veins running from 10 to 40 

and carrying values averaging' $10 or better, which is 
high for the Porcupine district. 1'

A This in itself was certainly sensational, but there was more to 
come, and about a month ago the management announced the find
ing of 12 feet of ore averaging $23 a ton at a depth of 630 feet. 
This find was made by diamond drilling and it was of the greatest 
importance since jk proved the existence of ore at depth.

Since then the diamond drills have found another 15 feet of

feet in width

are attractive, and we recommend its 
immediate purchase outright, to bo 
held for $1 or more a share.

WORK AT KENABEEK 
RETARDED BY BREAKDOWN ore at 900 feet which assays as high as $40 a ton.

A few weeks ago some big financiers living in Baltimore de
cided to investigate these wonderful discoveries, so they sent their 
own engineer to the camp for a confidential report.

The engineer, Mr. Petre, is one of the ablest engineers in Amer
ica and when he examines a property he takes nothing for granted and 
believes nothing until he has proven it to his own satisfaction.

He spent several days on the Newray property and then re* 
turned to Baltimore and made a confidential report, that was so sen
sational that the big financiers telephoned New York brokers that 
they were in the market for 200,000 shares of Newray.

I consider Newray a far better purchase today at $1.25 than 
it was at 40 cents six months ago, becatise the intrinsic value is there 
to back it up, while six months ago the future was more or less 
problematical.

The possibilities of Newray are simply unlimited and I advise 
every one who can afford to wait a year for dividends to buy Newray,. 
buy as much as you can afford, then have the stock transferred into 
your own name and lay it away until it pays the first dividend.

By that time the stock will, no doubt, command a high price and 
it should show a profit far larger than any ordinary dividend payer.

No man can truthfully say how high a stock will sell or how 
much it is actually worth, but as Newray produced over $200,000 
from one small four-foot vein in a little over 100 feet it doesn’t take 
a mathematician to figure out what 80 feet of ore geing to 900 feet 
will bring and Newray has practically demonstrated this ore to exist.

Newray has 320 acres or eight full mining claims and the cap
italization is only $1,000,000, so even at the present market figure! 
Newray is one of the cheapest stocks I know of.

Doubling Thomases.
But there are always some doubt

ers. The pas , record of the Newray 
was not spec ally brilliant In view 
of this, some who had not seen the 
property. couM not realize the magic 
wrought by aggressive prospecting by 
the new comr any. it may have been 
to silence the doubters fthat Marie 
Harris & Co., the fiscal agents of tho 
Newray, organized a trip tc Porcu
pine for the purpose of inspecting this 

1 and other properties.
milling brokers and mining men from 

"ithe United tit ties and Canada availed 
themselves of the opportunity afford
ed by the liberality of the fiscal agents 
end carefully jxamined the Newray on 
the 1st inst&pt. Since their return, 

/The World has interviewed many of 
the visitors. The note of surprise luns 
thru all their remarks. The douoters 
bave become enthusiasts. The change 
of outlook with the change of- owners 
they regard as a very remarkable fea
ture of the situation.

Party of Visitors.
The party also visited the Hollinger 

Consolidated and McIntyre and 
therefore able to appreciate the rela
tive value of the Newray. The schist 
Which forms the country rock on it 
they found also on the leading pro
perties of the Peairl Lake section. The 
push, punch and enterprise of Mark 
Harris & Co,, in handling the Newray 
has, as already Intimated, aided greatly 
in attracting the attention of capital
ists. Fortunately the progress at the 
mine is ample recompense for all the 
efforts made to have the property suf
ficiently developed. The Newray is 
undoubtedly one of the coming fitines 
of the camp.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kenabeek, Dec. 5.— Owing to the 

breakdown in the compressor at the 
Kenabeek silver mine, work has been 
hindered for several days. The 
pressor was a new one and the break 
was occasioned thru a flaw. The new 
parts have arrived and the compressor 
Is again in running shape. For several 
days, owing to this, work could 
only be carried on by band drills. An 
ore louse is now being erected and 
considerable lumber has arrived for 
other camp construction. Capt. Jef
frey states that the mine can now be 
classed as a shipper. Ore sacks 
on the ground and sorting is rapidly 
proceeding to make the first shipment. 
The main vein is considered ns strong 
as any yet found in the north country, 
and Manager Jeffrey is convinced that 
shipments at regular intervals can be 
made from now on. Some who hr.vo 
seen the big vein have gone "nutty” 
over the future of the mine, to use a 
northern commonplace expression.
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
'

Ask. Bid.

UK 11
are

Gold-
Apex .........................
Davidson ............... ..
Dome Consolidated 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines .........
Foley .........................
Gold Reef ...............
Homestake ..............
Hollinger Con.......................... 6.95
Ispiratlon ............... -
Jupiter .......................
Lally .............................
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ,.......................
Newray ......................
Porcupine Crown ................. 72
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Bonanza
Vipond .................
Preston E. D. .....
Schumacher .............
Teck-Hughes ......
West Dome Con................... 33H

Silver—~
Adanac ...............
Bailey .....................
Beaver Con............
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve ...................... 45
Foster ...............................
Gifford .................-.........
Gould Con..........................
Great Northern ......
Hargraves .............
Hudson Bay ............. ..
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ............................
Lorrain ........... ..................
McKin.-Darragh .........
Nipissing ............... ..
Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake .............
Right-Of-Way ................
Rochester Mines .....
Seneca-Superior ...........
Silver Leaf .....................
Shamrock Con.................
Timiskaming .................
Tretkewey ........................
Wettlaufer ............... ...,
York. Ont. .....................

Miscellaneous—
Kenabeek Sil. Mines .........
Vac. Gat & Oil Co...............1

70 68
12

29 28
SAMPLES FROM FIND

AT DAVIDSON ARRIVED
65

22.25
‘ ,‘ÎÔH 70

'kb
Porcupine. 6.00Samples of the ore from tho new 

vein discovered at a depth of 50 fe°t 
in the south shaft on tho Davidson 
property arrived in the city yester
day, and an independent assay is now 
being made. The rock is heavily min
eralized, and it ls estimated that the 
values will run from $13/50 to $25 in 
gold to the ton, which is taken to indi» 
cate that the find will prove an im
portant one.

Kirkland Lake District.
The Kirkland Lake district is the 

most important field outside of Por
cupine. But the total production of 
the Tough-Oakes, its most prominent 
mine, is not over $750,000 per year.

In this camp the fragmental and 
Igneous rocks lie side by side. The 
latter go to great depth; the former 
do not, but the veins cut both and are 
for the most part narrow and the rock 
is unusually hard, and mining and 
milting costs are high. Kirkland Lake 
is a very rich camp, but it can 
scarcely be considered as bidding for 
world supremacy. It is overshadowed 
by Porcupine. Here the mineralization 
is on a vaster scale. The rocks are 
also much softer, and therefore costs 
of mining and milling are not nearly 
as high as in most of the other gold 
fields of Northern Ontario.

With Large Capital.
With the large capital that 

to come in after the war. Porcupine 
will be fully explored and developed. 
We are satisfied from personal obser
vation. extending over a number of 
years, that there are many prizes yet 
to be secured, and a very reasonable 
expectation that we will ultimately 
have the equivalent of twenty mines 
equal to thi Hollinger Consolidated.

The Dome has bean something of a 
the regime of the 

and general 
manager. Largo and rich ore bodies 
have been opened jp on the lower 
levels. The largest is 400 feet long by 
210 feet wide, 
this would give 37,000.000 tons of ore 
if it continued of the same dimensions 
tc a depth of 5000 feet? And it 1^high
ly probable that if this great shoot 
pinches anywhere it will be succeeded 
by others even larger and richer.

Not Determined for Years.
tonnage from the 

Dome will not be determined for sev
eral years yet. Its ore 
greater than those 
Creighton nickel mine, justly regarded

42 40were 30 29%SPECTACULAR SAMPLES
FROM ASQUITH TP.

17 14
185 384 155% 54

19 18
1.29 1.28A). Boyd, who for the past three 

years has been prospecting in West 
Shining Tree, and who is associated 
with A. N. Bilsky, was in town yester
day. He had in his possession some 
remarkably rich samples obtained 
tiom the Holbrook claims in Asquith 
Townshipytwo miles southwest of tH> 
Atlas property, which is being worked 
by Mr. Bilsky and other Montreal 
capitalists. He stated that the- veins 
at the Holbrook property' run from 18 
Inches to four feet in width, and have 
been traced for a distance of 500 to 
600 feet.

Prospecting is very active in the 
West Shining Tree district, according 
to Mr. Boyd, ow-ing to the improved 
facilities for getting in and out brought 
about by the construction of a govern
ment road from Kashbow. Mr. Boyd 
left last night with a gang to work 
the claims.

He stated that it was rumored in the 
north that the owners of the famous 
Croesus mine had purchased an inter
est in the West Shining Tree district.

59
1»1%
3’*

-6*
78

4 I*3
32
45

STANDARD SALES. 6
82
80 78High. Low. Close. Sales. 

.... 12 11% 11%.... 68%. 68 68 

.... 29% 28% 29

.... 67 64% 64%
, , .... 10 7% 9%
do. B 60.............. 8%.................

Holly Con................6.95 6.90 6.95
JuPjter ................... 31 29 30
Kirkland Lake .. 60 48 57

187 184 185

i33Apex
Davidson . 
Dome Ex. . 
Dome Lake 
Gold Reef

21.500
4.100
4.500 
9,700

49,000
10,000

$50
30,050.
75,000
14.425
44.000
7.100
2,000

$00
4,000

500
15.500

9.500 
3,400 
6,750 
3.950 
1.625
8.500 

10,900
9-OuO
2,200

28 -7%
:46THOMPSON-KRIST 21 sioo ;

IN BIG DEMAND 44
7I 56McIntyre

Inspiration ...........—47
McIntyre Ex. ... 55 
Moneta ...
P. Crown .
P. Gold ...
Lally ..........
Imperial ...
Tisdale ....
Vipond ....
Preston ... 
Schumacher 
Ffewray ... 
Teck-Hughes .... 79 
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Chambers
Coniagas .............. 5.00
Foster ..
Gifford ..
Gt. North.
Hargraves ...... 20
La Rose ............
Lorrain ...............
McKinley ...........
Ophir ...................
Kenabeek .........
Pete. Lake ........
Right-of-Way .
Rochester ...........
Seneca xd. ..... 
Silver Leaf .. L.. 
Shamrock ......
Timisk .............
Trcthcv. ey .........
York Ont ......
Vac. Gas ...........

Not in many moons has there been 
Such a popular demand for any min
ing stock as there is for the stock of 
the Thompson-Krist Mining Co., offer
ed for sale for the first time yester
day morning. This splendidly located 
property was in instant favor, and the 
brokers did a thriving business, many 
orders coming from the north. The 
Thompson-Krist Co. have a strong 
board of directors, who will commence 
active development work at once. Dia
mond drilling is expected to prove the 
contention of prominent engineers that 
the veins of both the Porcupine Crown 
and the North Thompson run into this 
property.

Thomi eon-Krlst ties on the Hol
linger Consolidated, Porcupine Crown 
North Thompson and Vipond. Thé 
North Thompson vein has been ex
plored to the dividing line, and is very 
rich in high-grade ore, it being esti
mated that over a million dollars of 
ore le in sight. The Thompson-Krist 
Is composed of 120 acres in all, and 
the same formation exists as in the ad
joining properties.

Application Is being made to list the 
stock on the Standard Exchange and 
the New York Curb at oncet

4340 - 15is sure 54% 55 
17% 17% 17% 
71 70 70
1%................

19 v
Hollinger recently sold on a basis of $18,000,000, which would 

mean $18 a share on Newray’s capitalization.
Take my advice and buy some Newray now—today—you won’t

75.00 72.00
5.00 4 "55

35
14 50 N3% 3%

43 44

4 6364
3% 3 3 9.15 9.00

45 13% 13 regret it6 5 6 17%2ii
85 80 80

129 128 128
77% 79 

7% 7 7%
47 46 46
22% 22 22%

8% 8
5%BOSTON CREEK COMPANY 

INTERESTING CAPITALISTS
34

» 2% 2% «surprise during 
present vice-president

16%
«6«7%

200 2L""7It was learned yesterday that finan
cial men of New York, Boston 
Toronto and Montreal had become 
largely Interested In the Boston Creek 
Mining Co., which has been under de 
velopment for several 
arrived at a

7 1.500
5.500 
4,200,

95,700”
1,000

Ï « ’11
6

15% 15
Id 18Do you realize that NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mr. Harris, will appear In 

The World every Thursday.
56

61% ... 1.24
400

64 nonyears and has 
stage when ore ship

ments can be made. The company’s 
stock has hitherto ’been held toy a very 
close corporation and offers for shares 
hive frequently been turned down ra
the owners. With the present sale of 
a block of the stock it is probable that 
the shares will become 
active market issues.

• 13% 13 13%
. 64 57 58
. 20 19% 19%
• 5% “5% "5%

15,700
14,650
4,800
2,000
3,000
3,700

Mark Harris & Co.
3

ViThe probable 3 m (Members Standard Stock Exchange)io% ... 1,500 ; 
7.8 « ;6667 66bodies are 

of the" famous . 25one of the 2’’’
. TORONTOSTANDARD BANK BLDG.2% .. 

131 120
... 2,000
124 10,800
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PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Dec. 6.—Bar silver,

London, Dec. 6.—Bar silver, 
36 l-6d.

HIGH ASSAYS AT NEWRAY
Information of un encourag

ing character continues to 
come from the Newray mine 
and yesterday a wire from 
Manager Charlehols to the 
company was as follows: '

Schumacher, Dec. 6.
Assay returns from test pit 

on weet side near the Plen- 
aurum mine, at a depth of 21 
feet, .runs 36 dollars a ton.”

This new important surface 
vein, together with extraordi
nary diamond drill results at 
slightly below the 600-foot level 
has stamped the property as a 
definite integral part of the 
Porcupine gold field. It is ex
pected that surface work will 
now cease ait the mine and all 
energy be bent to crosscutting 
at the various levels in the 
main Shaft. On the present 
showings of the Newray there 
will not be the slightest diffi
culty in providing funds for 
complete development and mill 
installation for a large gold 
production.
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HERON & CO.>

Ijjtion 
rience for

whether h IMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.e hM
directif NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

aMINING SHARES ; ;Bid. J- P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
.;. Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
68 New xork Stocka, as follows:
23 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
«2 ta Trunk Lines and Grangers—
12 §L,& Ohio... 86% ... 8614..........................

Erie ..................37% 38 37% 38 .........
58 „d°-Jst Pr... 62% 52% 52% 52% .........

pt. Nor. pr. ..117% ... 117% ..........................
New Hayen.. 57% 58 57% 58 .........

92 N- J- C...............108% ... 107%............................
17 Neck , 38% 39% 38% 39% L...
86% st: Paul .... 94% ... 94

Pacific anji Southerns—
Atchison ... .106% 106% 105% 105%

70 C. P. R..............166% 167 166% 167
K. C. South. 26% 27% 26% 27%
Mo Pac........... 18% 21% 18% 21%

41 Nor. Pac. . ..111% ... Ill 111%
92% gouth. Pac.. .100% ... 99% 99% .........

120 South. Ry. .. 29% 30% 29% 30% .........
56 Lmon Pac. ..147% ... 146% 146% .........
eg Coalers—

166% Ches. & O... 70% 70% 70 70%
130 Col. K & I... 57% 57% 57% 57%

Lehigh Val... 82%..............................
4’95 N. & West. .142 ... 140% 141

39% Penna......................56% ... 56% ...
164 Reading ......... Ill 111% 110%... .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93%...

63% Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
:I5 Alcohol ............135 135% 133% 135%
74 Allis Chai. ..'35% ... 35 ...

Air Brake . ..172 ..............................
*41% Atn. Can. ... 62% 63% 62% 63%
60 Am. Ice ......... 28 28% 28 28%
84%. Am. Wool ... 56% 57% 56% ...
66 Anaconda ... 99% 99% 99

111% Am. C, O. ... 52%..............................
96% Am. Beet S..106% 107% 106% 106%
40 Am. Sugar . .116% 117% 116% 117 

Baldwin
30 Beth. Steel. .6.10 ..............................

B. R. T............................................. 85 ..............................
Cal. Petrol... 27% 29% 27% 28% . .

145 Car Fdry. ... 77% 78% 77% 77%
27 Chino
77 C. I. Pipe ... 25

C. Leather . .109%
Corn Prod. .. 28
Crucible
Distillers
Dome ...
Granby .........
Goodrich ...
G. N. Ore... 43%.. 44
lns. Cop. . 
tKenneeott

lnt. Paper
Interboro .... 18 ..............................
Int. Nickel .. 48% 48% 47% 48 
Lack. Steel. .104 104% 103%
Lead ................ 68% 68% 68% 68%
Locomotive.. 80% 90% 89% 90%
Linseed ......... 22% 23% 22% 23 .........
do. pref. ... 53% 55% 53% 55 .........

liax. Motor.. 73% 75% 73% 75% .........
Mex. Petrol..108% 109% 108% 109 .........

46% 47 46% 46% .........
Marine ...........  45% 47% 44% 47% .........
do. pref. . ..115% 117% 114% 117% .........

Nevada Cons. 31% ... 30% 31 .........
Pac. Mail .... 26 26% 26 26% .........
Pfess. Steel.. 84% 85% 84%..........................
Peo. Gas ....108% ...
Ry. Springs.. 58% ....
Rep. Steel ... 88% 89
Ray Cons. .. 34% ... 33% 33%
Rubber ........... 66%. 68% 66% 68

63 64 63 64
81 82% 81 82%

Smelting ..,.117%-117% 116% 117% ;-....
Steel Fdrles.. 71% 72% 70% ... .........
Studebaker ..118% 122% 118% 121 .....
Texas Oil .. .206% 206% 205% 206% .........
Third Ave. .. SO 50% 50 50% .........
U. S. Steel... 126 126% 125% 126%
do. pref. ...121% 122 321%..........................

Utah Cop. -.126% 126% 125 126% .........
Va. Chem. .. 47 47% 47 47% ............
Westinghouse 63 63% 62% 63 .........

37 38% 37 38 .........

Asked.
Am. Cyanamld common... 32 

do. preferred ........... 60
Ames-Holden com.
Amee-Holden pref.
Barcelona..................
Brasilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing .........
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N.. com...

do. preferred ... 
pu Bread com. . 

do. preferred ..
■ a Car & F. Co....

do. preferred ...................... 84
Can. Cement com...

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. &. Fgs.. :.
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preferred ....
I Can. Gen. Electric ..
I Can. Loco, com...........

do. preferred .... 
fe"Canadian Pacific Ry 
i7 Canadian Salt ......
i, City Dairy pref.-----
n Coniagas ..................
I Cone. Smelters ...
£ Consumers’ Gas ..

'.Town Reserve ...
Crow’s «est ......
Pom. Canners prat 
D. I. & Steel pref. 
pom. Steel Corp.>.
Pom. Telegraph 
Puluth - Superior

/ La Rose ....................
Mackay common—., 

preferred^.. S 
Leaf com.

■ 1
: tblem andwhether he k 

e for the UNLISTED SECURITIEScouncil
16 continuance in L 
1 that the general 

o which the couni* 
liffe’ t0 whom more
* advancement, witt
iresence there
1 Northcliffe’s 
improbable.

1 chancellor
5ide of the

65
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NSW YORK.

Correspondance Invited
12%
46% 46
60 4 COLBOitNE ST., TORONTO147 i
88
64
18

I90
15 44Of JJ,

Pape*
»82% i*

7»%
95

220
41%

°f the «
military 5 

V are all

• but no notice regal* 
16 tonight says the 1 
be answered.

93
121

56Predictions
167%

*"•94
".'.'.".".".6.10

40% .........
165f arose over the 

committee. 47 43
74 j■-
98
74%

NBO 150
42
61
85

GREAT WCIl 66%do.
113Maple

do. preferred . »...
Monarch com...................

I do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred ......
Nlptiudng Mines .....
N. S. ' Steel com............
Pacific Burt com. ...

do. preferred ..........
I petroleum .....................
t Porto Rico Rv com..-.

Quebec L., H. & P... 
s Riordon common ... .

Rogers common ............
do. preferred ..............

I Russell M.C. com....
1 do. preferred ............
f Shredded Wheat com 
1 Spanish River com...

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway .
Tucket.ts common .........
Twin City com..................
Winnipeg Railway ....

Commerce .....................
Dominion ..............................
Hamilton................... ....
Imperial 
Ottawa 
Royal .
Union .

Canada Landed .....................
Can. Permanent ................
Hamilton Prov. .......................
Huron & Erie '........................
Landed Banking ................
Ontario Loan .........................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage ................

PI97

77% 77% 71% 72% . .80
32

ired to Stand 
:e o{ Becoming 
Qbsolete.

88... 90
...9.30 9.10

147
69% 68%. 69% .........
26% 25 26% .........
... 108% 108%, .........
29% 27% 29% .........

86% 87% 85% 86% .........
... 45% ... 44% 44%, .........
... 22 27% 22 ...

.108 108% 108 ...
. 69% ...

69

11.00 
40 .; 35
44 _4- 43

....11.75

145havoc .. 87 9Î94
68% 69% 
43% 44 

70% 70% 69% 69% 
57% 58 57% • • ■
66% ... 65% 65%

, 113114
I 133. 135in ted Pr. fable.

21%r0, nadian
pned from the 
V on the
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87%
102% 102 104% .....78I-- even 7778%

22% WIRE—WRITE—TELEPHONE Your Orders for95% - 95
90

■V i

Thompson-Krist
—Banks.—

185 184y2
Miami20'J

102
199

More Freedom in Prices Admits 
of Freer Trading on the 

Toronto Exchange.

202
211%211
137 Mining Co., Limited, Stock

AT 40 CENTS SHARE

108—Loan. Trust Etc.— 
161% 58% A.

iîô%

211%

88%171
142\... >or !

Considerable “ifBtutz
Sloss

energy was Imparted 
to the well recognized specialties on 
ibe Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday 
and the greater freedom itn prices left 
room for floor trading, which added 
materially to the volume of business. 
Steel of Canada was kept well to the 
forefront and made about two points 
for the day. Good buying of Dominion 
Steel brought this 1esue up to 74 3-4, 
■while Russell common and preferred 
showed more resiliency. Cement and 
Steamships made no noteworthy change 
during the day. Toronto Ralls had a 
break to 72, but at this point a demand 
arose which carried the price hack to 
78. Brazilian was also firmer at a two- 
point rise. Hargraves was again the 
feature in the unlisted stocks, with a 
rise from 16 to 26. Just whether yes
terday’s speculative giait con be kept 
up is a matter to be later demonstrated.

146 A175 SUBSCRIPTIONS CLOSE MONDAY NOON.

Application Now Being (Made to List This Stoclxirn 
Standard Exchange, ToroifFb,

211 ~N
140 New York Curb and

—Bonds.—
...................... . 95 V94%Canada Bread

Can. Locomotive ..................
Elec. Development ....................
Mexican Electric ..................
Mexican L. & P. .........
Penman’s ....................................
Prov. of Ontario .....................
Quebec L. H. & P..................
Rio Janeiro .a.............................

do. 1st mtg., 5 p.c................
Spanish River .............................
Steel Co. of Canada..................
War Loan. 192a ................

PLUMMER & CO.95 P91

SEND YOUR ORDERS30 *3545 »84% 106 Bay Street, Toronto NOW!
Willys

Total sales, 1,048,000.S5 IWomen Killed , 
Iritish Munition PI

63 67
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3872.*36 FINANCIAL NEWS.

W. D.- Ross, who is recognized as a 
leader in the financial and industrial af
fairs of Canada, has moved into neiw 
quarters in the Royal Bank Building on 
the tenth floor.

The Royal Bank has leased the ground 
floor of the Imperial Oil Co., corner Count 
and Church, and will open a downtown 
branch for the wholesale, market and gen
eral business firms in that section of the 
city.

3 88 t)
• 6.—Twenty-six Wornopî I 
I about thirty injured by* 

i a munitions factory .lasts 
g to an official announce-’ , 

effect of the; \

97 FOR98% 98% f ’

TH0MPS0N-KRIST <
Ids that the 
the munitlona output wfl TORONTO SALES.

J High. Low. CL Sates.
B. C. Fish 
Barcelona 
Brazilian .
Can. Penn.
Can. Bread ...

do. bonds .
Cement .......
Commerce ....
Coniagas .........
Dom. Steel ...
Dom. Tel............
F. N. Burt........ 88 ..................
Gem Electric ....121 120 120%
La Rose .
Mackay ..

do. pref.
Nipissing 
N. S. Car 
Petroleum 
Quebec L. & P....
Russell ......................

do. pref.................. 134 130% 134 275
Monarch pr............... 81 ................... 50

, Steel of Canada... 87% 85 87 1,2611
do. pref.................. 102% 100% 102

Spanish R. .
Smelters ....
/S. Whes-t ...
Steamships .

do. pref. V............ 93
Standard Bank ...215 
Toronto Rails .... 78 72 78
Twin City..........
War Loan .........

25
12%.................
46% 43% 45% 613

..171 ... .... 200
V 25 

'. 5. . 31,000

MINING CO, LIMITED, STOCK20
JE- < O'V m

Samuel Mills,, Montreal.: 1

NEW YORK COTTON.ERVICES.
u mTOSUED FOR BIG AMOUNT. J. P. Bickell & Co 

Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

.■ 802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 
as follows:

17
95

J. P. CANNON & CO.Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 6.—Suit is be
ing brought against Hector Brown, 
former manager of the Imperial Bank 
In Galt, for $16,000 by that institution. 
Brown was convicted of the theft of 
$3,300 in the county court here on Sat
urday last.

70% 70 70 653 IPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 20.02 20.15 20.00 20.14 19.85
March .. 20.28 20.40 20.25 20.38 20.08
May ... 20.53 20.60 20.47 20.59 20.30
July .... 20.53 20.64 20.50 20.64 20.32
Oat............  18.52 18.60 18.48 18.59 18.37
Dec. .... 20.00 20.00 19.90 19.99 19.70

..185 25FANTRY. ;t 5.00 300 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
66 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

ADELAIDE 3342-3343.

: ..74% 73% 74% 455
.. 90 89 90■—John Bens toad,. Lug- 1 

n Gingies. Ireland; JT. B. a 
H. Haynes. England;) E 

E. Stevens, jl

r50
5

on «
Gfi

Ireland: 60 ... ... 
85 84% 85
66% ... ...

400
ir.fiSandltandi^il

II—B. Brotsky, RuBstalgl

esjrsgi
Had field, Win. Hmehi-y^ 

Han-y Kennett, W. V • , j

England.

unds—James 15
9.20 .30

11.35
43%..................

114 108 113
25

143 V

343
20% 105 mv

.. 40 39% 39% 339

..140 ............... 10

.. 41% 41 41% 410 nr.5
21 ■r • • {

94% ... .
98% ...

—Unlisted.—UORS
l

■ i
Apex .....
Brompton 
Black Lake 

do. pref.
Dome Lake 
D. S. Foundry ....268

do. pref............
Gt. Northern .. 
Hargraves
Jupiter ............. ..
Moneta ................
McIntyre ...........
N. A. Pulp ....
Pore. Crown . ;
New War Loan.. t 98%

7fl% "7Ô "70%
/3

s
* BS

for Specials - i (♦...9516 "is "is%

30% ...

1»
16 1920TMAS 18

186 It13% 4companies, 
pt shipments and

70express
-Im FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY-<4 MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Amee-Holden 23 23 22% 22% 20
Brazilian .... 43% 46% 43% 46 5,472

. Can. Cement. 70% 70% 70 70
C. Car Fdry. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Can. S.S. com 40% 40% 40% 40%
C. Gen. Elec.128% 128% 120 120%
Civic Power.. 82 82 82 83
Con. Smelt... 39% 40 39% 39%
Detroit U. ..119% 119% 119% 119%
Dom. Bridge.195% 195% 195% 195% 
Forgings .... 73% 74% 73% 74% 2,770
Dom. Iron ...220 220 220 220
N. S. Steel. ..145% 147 145% 146
Quebec Ry... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Riordon ......... 141 142 141 142
Shawinigan ..134 134 132 132

X Spanish R. .. 30% 21% 20% 21% 160
steel of Can. 85 87% 85 87 11,131
Toronto Ry.. 75 79 73% 78% 740

will need tor 
ample time for the

you i
WE WILL RECEIVE ORDERS FOR

rs

THOMPSON-KRISTPORCUPINE BICKELL46 & CO.MS J. p.Bottles
$6-00

Bottles 

$ 8.50
25

MINING ZO* LIMITED, STOCK
WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE.

Our five years’ residence in the camp has 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district. i:

We' have for sale a most complete Hit of

35
240 . r-Members of

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Hoard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

337
260 Member* Standard 

Stock Exchange.STANLEY & SMITH,
STANDARD BAJ4K BUILDING

40 MINING PROPERTIES60
Write Us.

Telephone Main 3595-6MH
7.00

TORONTO.A. S. FULLER & CO.265
480

349.50 m STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

8.00 2011.00 . 11 Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wires
rj9.0013.00

7.00 CRAIN COTTON STOCKS v.J. P. CANNON & CO.5.00
New York Stock.. Canadian Sccnritiee. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
5.507.50 STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

5.00
6.00
6-00 II

*7.00 I MONEY RATES.

Qlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
lollows :

N.Y. fds.,. 1-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Bter.dem.. 475.50 

1 Labletr.... 476.50
-, „ —Rates in New York.— 
sterling, demand. 475% to 475 7-16. 
-sok of England rate, 6 per cent.

Montreal stocks strong.
H«ron & Oo. report:
■Montreal. Dec. 6.—Steel of Canada 

again the active stock and mono
polized most of the trading during- the 
JJjwwing session. Ixiter on rumors that 
*rronto Railway had declared the reg- 
”~,r ®vidend. that a took jumped up 3 
Points, and there was a sympathetic 
tw°Vwn ®rarilian Traction. The whole 

• market hod a strong undertone and 
[Tires were

BANK BLDG.
ONTO

STANDARD
TORO

8.50
■8.50

0 dozen, $21.00 
5 gale.. $22.00 I Counter. 

% to % 
% to %

Sell.
1-16 pm. 
par.
475.70
476.70

ints "north >:478her'west. 81 extra 479 u
THOMPSON-KRIST MINING CO., LTD. I

is notD. delivery INITIAL OFFERING 40c A SHADE
Write tor FORWARD US YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. 

WE ADVICE QUICK ACTION.

ibove.

iIMITED
EAL, P Q-

KI ELY, SMITH & AMOSV
Mvmberfl Stambuxl Stock Exchange.

TORONTO 
Sudbury

THOMPSO^KRlSrSHARES 6.0. MÊRSON160.
LOUIS J. WECT &CO.

HEAD OFFICE 
S. Porcupine

resident.
Cobalt KitchenerTimmlne Chartered Accountants. 

n KINO ST. WEST. j
______ fSene Mam f»H

! Member* Ftendard Stock Exchange,
CONiLDERATlOS LIKE BLDG., 

IVBOXIOsm a Mille 'better all thru the
• l

\

.

m*

THOMPSON-KRIST
MINING STOCK

4-Day Offering at 40 Cents a Share
WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE ORDERS IMMEDIATELY.

LORSCH & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

TEL. MAIN 7417M KINO STREET WEST.

COPPERS
. ’ K

The bulk bf the Copper output for 1917 is now under contract. 
Producing properties are earning two or three times present divi
dends. Many smaller companies will shortly become producers, 
and their shares will show sharp gains marketwise. Get‘our 
market letters and keep posted on these issues.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO / J 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

/:

The Best Buy Now Is
DAVIDSON GOLD MINES

The company has sold a block of treasury stock 
which will provide ample funds to put it on a pro
duction basis. Ask for details. 4?

WE BELIEVE DAVIDSON WILL BE ONE 
OF THE SURPRISES OF THE PORCUPINE 
CAMP NEXT YEAR.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-13 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

;

Big .Advance 
Now On!

The big market in the mining se
curities has only started, and profit
making opportunities are more numer
ous than are to be found elsewhere.

Mine conditions throughout tne 
Porcupine and Cobalt camps merit the 
present advancing tendency, but cer
tain of these Gold and Silver Issues 
Justify a greater advance than others.

Deals of importance and mag 
are now being negotiated, ana 
who get in on these stocks at once— 
before the advance goes much further 
—wlH, in my opinion, surely make tre
mendous profits within a very short 
time.

nltude
those

IF YOU WOULD KNOW THESE 
ISSUES, GET IN TOUCH WITH 

ME AT ONCE !

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172. Roygj Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

On Behalf of the .Underwriters We Offer 125,000 Shares

AT 40c PER SHARE
25% payable on subscription—Balance on delivery 
of certificates. Subscriptions will be received until
NOON OF DECEMBER 11TH. 1916

THOMPSON-KRIST
Mining Company, Limited

(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act)

Capital, $2,500,000 Issued, $1,500,000

PORCUPINE
liThe Porcupine gold production of 

1914 was $5,190,794, which in
creased to $7,580,766 in 1915, "and 
will, for 1916, amount to over 
$10,000,000.

IfThe bulk of this production 
from the so-called Hollinger section 
of the camp, in which is located the 
Thompson-Krist property.

liThis production has been obtained - 
from workings which are all above 
the 700-foot levels of the mines.

HThe Hollinger has proven in work
ings high values at 1,450 feet, and 
by drills, values at 2,200 feet. One 
of the greatest ore bodies of the 
McIntyre is at 1,000 feet. The 
Porcupine Crown is taking out 
richer ores at 900 feet than at any 
higher levels.

HThese properties all adjoin the 
Thompson-Krjst, save the McIn
tyre, which is not far distant.

was

Robert E. Kemerer & Co.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET ^
Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton. New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo

Direct Wires Conn acting All Offices.

TORONTO

X

THOMPSON-KRIST
Compute Information on Request

HOMER L GIBSON & GO.
Member. Men deed stock Exchange.

Heed Bldg.
Timmins

Traders Bank Bldg.
Tarante main 43IS-4SM

BOSTON NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREAL

In making an Investment* the selec
tion of the security is the most im
portant factor. Why not write us 
for advice before making "a purchase?;

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

•t *

Standard Bank Building - - Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 272-273 

Send for ooçy of the “Canadian Mining News”

We Favor the Purchase of

Tin-KnisT
A Porcupine 

With a
Property, Well Located, 
Promising Future

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

1102 C.P.R. BUILDING Main 4028-9

Steel Castings
We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us your next order. ,

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co.,

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

BUY-SELL-QUOTE
THOMPSON-KRIST MINING 

CO., LIMITED, STOCK
Howard Graham Co.

STOCK BROKERS
ONTARIOTORONTO -

\
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IBoys9 and Youths9 
Slip-on Overcoats

‘Back to Nature’Bools
Made from Genuine Indian Tanned Moose 
Hide, With Warranted Wear-proof Soles t 

MEN’S TROT-MOC TAN HIKE BOOTS

'if ,

IOC W/.A swagger overcoat for boys 10 to 
17 years of age is shown in a dark 
grey ulstering, with durable warm 
linings. Double-breasted, with smart 
two-way collar that will fasten close 
to chin, natural shoulders, split 
sleeves, loose-fitting back and patch 
pockets, finished with flap. A very 
desirable coat in style and quality,

1 It’s a Particularly Good Value
A warm and very serviceable coat, made from a heavy EngUsh black 
beaver cloth. Cut Jn good-fitting double-breasted ulster style, 50 inches 
long, with interlining of chamois to the bottom of coat. Finished with 
shawl collar of marmot fur. Strongly and neatly tailored- Oft ftft 
Sizes 88 to 44. An exceptionally good coat for ............................... <6U«UU

»
«I

Made on the Munson shape. Rester last, from «oft yet ex- 1 
tremely tough Indian tanned moose; hae soft box toe. 
bellows tongue and leather heel; a perfect military or hike 
boot; the flexibility and exceptional wearing qualities of 

^ this boot are unsur-
IX passed; widths D and
ITX B. Sizes 6 to 10.

Pair

V.
« vJ

WOMEN'S TROT-MOC GLOSS MOOSE 
WALKING BOOTS itExcellent Suits for Men 4

Brown boots have the call 
for fall and winter wear. 
This beautiful boot made 
from gloss moose of a rich 
brown shade, low heel, walk
ing last, famous Trot-Moc 
wear-resisting sole; 8-in. top; 
widths B. C and D. 
style, black moose. Pair. 7.00

6.53 ■* i n
Made from a strong English tweed in dark brown, showing neat stripe 
pattern, cut in a smart single-breasted three-button sacque Style, and 
lined with a durable twiU mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. A service- i o Cft 
able and neat suit for............ ,....i................................................................  1 A«dU

and a splendid value. Priced 3MEN’S KID 
TROT-MOC 
BLUCHER

There is com
fort in this boot 

I from the first 
I moment you 

wear it. It is 
' made from se

lected imported kid on na
ture shape Rester last. A 
special favorite with busi
ness and professional men- 
widths C and D. Sizes 6 to 
11. Per pair ................... 6.50

*ss 13.00at I *«
/# i* For the SmallerChaps a Smart 

Double-Breasted Greatcoat
Tailored fr.om grey and brown tweed x 
coatings, showing a neat check pat- ^
tern. It has a wide lay-down collar, well-formed shoulden. 1 
loose all around belt, full-fitting skirt, warm fancy check lib 
mgs. Sizes 21 to 28, for boys 3 to 10. A coat that 
combines warmth and good appearance. Price ,.

I;
'V Another one is a stylish single-breasted three-button sacque with soft 

roll lapels, the new single-breasted vest, and a neat good-fitting trouser. 
The material is a splendid quality Eng’jeh tweed, in brown, with small 
check pattern. The linings are fine twill mohair. Sizes 86 to 1 Q Cft 
44. A fine appearing suit and great value at.............. ..................... lO-OU

V Same

s».
MEN’S HOUSE SUP

PERS
An inexpensive but useful 
gift that any man will ap
preciate. Beautiful imita
tion alligator slipper, full- 

fltting shape; 
good wearing 
leather sole. 
Sizes 6. to 11. 
Pair
OIL TANNED 

MOCCASINS
Made of heavy 
oil tanned cow

hide leather. 6-in, top. for all outdoor winter 
sport. Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, 62.09; boys’, sizes 
1 to 5, $1.79; youths’, sizes 11 to 13, $1.59.

HOCKEY AND SKATING BOOTS 
Tough black smooth chrome leather, with strap 
and buckles. Solid leather soles that will hold 
screw and rivets. Felt padded tongue and in
soles. Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, $2.39; boys’, sizes 
1 to 5, $2.09; youths’, sizes 11 to 18, $1.79.

t This Suit is for Stout Menx%L 8.75■% Made in a good fitting, single-breasted, three-button sacque style that 
Just fits the larger men right. The material is a good quality English 
worsted cloth in a small brown check pattern. Nicely tailored and fln-

Slzes 42 to 50 breast- J g QQ

%\i
x; fw;.', _•« YOUTHS’ AND CHIL

DREN’S TROT-MOC 
,BROWN MOOSE BLU
CHER AND BUTTON

For exceptional service and 
all-around satisfaction 

recommend this boot; 
made from tough In
dian moose, with long- 

wearing Trot-Moc 
double soles, that 
will give the full
est value; widths 
D and E. Sizes 7 
to 11, spring heel, 
$4.00; sizes 11 to 2, 
heel, $5.00.

ished with fine twill mohair linings. 
Priced at ........................................:................ Narrow Holly Tie Ribbons at Sc

a Yard
••

1,49a
» These have just come in and they are scarce goods. We 

advise you to ?et your supply at once. They include the 
“Christmas Btff»,” “To be Opened on Christmas Morning,’• 
“Merry Christmas” and the Holly pattern. Get these ribbons 
at once if you do not wish to be disappointed.

we

SggS

Irr-~

The Pure Food Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100 a

Fiwj Fresh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs. ... ,3» 
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs. ...... ,25
Choice California Prunes, 2 lb*. J5

MEATS.
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb,... .14 
Shoulder Pot Roaet, per lbChoose Your Gift Umbrellas from 

These Excellent Values Visit the New Music Studios .14
Dried Peas, 2 packages ............. as
Finest Canned Peaches, Hygiene

Brand, per tin.............. ...........
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin ...
Salt, In begs, 3 bags...................
Aylmer Marmalade, per Jar .... 
Oxo Cubes, 3 Une 
Ingeraol

pflr kq g>a t , . , e

Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own
make, per lb. ......................... ..

Choice Lima Beans, 2 lbe.........

-Blade Roast, prime beef, per lb. .16 
Round Steak, Bltrapeon quality, per 

lb ........................... ............................... 22
"i

.14on the Sixth Floor, where we are 
ing the New Edison and Pathe Phonograph 

be purchased through the Hoitielovers* Club.

demonstrat- 
s. Instruments

All Umbrellas will be packed in neat boxes
li JC DJI—Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas of fine quality Italian 
rtl ailk, with tape edge. Mounted on the closest rolling
frames and have very superior grade of (handles, gold or sterling sil
ver mounted.

All Pork Sausage, our own make, 
per lb. .14.23

••••« 
..... .25FISH

Lake Trout, per lb.
Whltefleh, per lb. ..
Fresh Cod Steaks, per lb............ 18
Finnan Haddlee, per lb.................12’/z
Golden Ciscoes, per lb.......... .. .15

GROCERIES.
4,000 lbe. Finest Creamery Butter,

epecial. per lb.................................. 4»
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar In 20-lb. cotton bags, per

.16

.15
Cream " " Cheese, brg

Acan
..« ‘.a

t-noice Lima Beans, 2 lbe........... .22
500 lbe. Assorted Small Biscuits, 

Combination mixed, made by Na
tional Biscuit Co., per lb... .18

Pure Cocoa in bilk, per lb..........22
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 2

packages...........................................25
FINE, RICH, FULL BODIED 

ASSAM TEA, PER LB. 37c. 
1,000 lbe. Fine, Rich, Full Bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality 
and fine flavor. A 46c tea any
where. Thursday,- per lb...........37

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Cooking Onions, 6 lbs. 
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for ...
Cape Cod Cranberries, quart 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbe...........

—Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, with finest quality silk 
mixed cover, with tape edge, mounted on close rolling 

frames, and each one cased. The handles are very smart, with ster
ling silver or gold band and mounts, also the popular long plain black 
handles in many different shapes.

—Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas: covers of 

good wearing silk mixtures. A good 
range of smart up-to-date 
bandies, both sterling silver or 
gold mounts.

At $3.50
Dainty Towels of Superior

Quality 7 he Great 
Christmas 
Show is in 
progress on
the Fifth
Floor. Shop 
now.

1.64beg
Manitoba Flour, QuakerChoice

Brand, 24-lb. bag 
Choice Bleached Sultana Ralalna,

per lb......................................................19
Excelalor Dates, package.............. 12
Finest Featheratrlp Cocoa nut, per

1.45At $2.50 Guest Towels, fine huckaback, hemstitched, with damask bor
ders. Per pair ......................................................................................... ..

• Huckaback Bedroom Towels, famous Old Bleach make’ finish
ed- hemstitched. Pair........................................................... ’ 75
Extra fine quality Old' Bleach Huckaback Towels, grass bleach
ed; prdtty damask borders; spoke hemstitched hems. Per

- p^ir........................................................ ................................................................................................. ........................................................ 1 35

\ White Terry Bath Towels, close, thick pile"; "a "splendid "drying

A White Bath Mats, beautiful designs. Each ..... ’ i[oO
\ Pillow Cases, dainty embroidered pillow cases, size 44 x 33

inches, hemstitched, per pair................................................. 1 35
Pillow Cases, scolloped and embroidered in dainty design’s, size 
44 x 36 inches, per pair

lb. .23
Canned Tomatoes, not more than 

6 tins, 2 tins .
Edwardeburg 

Syrup, 5-lb. pail

.28
35or Beehive Table

'.25.35
—Men’s and Wo

men's U mbrel- 
las, our special line on which 
we use all our high-grade 
sample liandles. You will find 
a large assortment of styles to 
choose from, many mounted 
with sterling silver or gold; 
also plain long black handles 
or the smart short handles 
with the cord loop. Each um
brella has a ease and tassels-

At $1.95 :

L) Hi Brass Fern Pots 69c.
150 only dull or bright finish I 
Brass Fern Pots; three claw I 
feet; earthenware lining: six- J 
inch size. Thursday, 8.30 flA1 
a.m., at...........................   «"9 I

/
.1

V' 1.50/
Scotch 7 apeslry and Velvet Rugs, Both 

Noted for Wear-Resisting Qualities
a ScXhWtanestrvUnrfv^^t or living-room, you wilfchoose wisely if you decide on
LS^ aloaP,S7.a7=V,h=e=a™S. for rooms ™ hard

SEAMED TAPESTRY 
SQUARES.

■W*

China Cups and 
Saucers 19c

Various dainty pink or floral 
decorations; all with gold line 
handles and edges; excellent 
quality thin English bone 
chma. Regular 25c to 35c., 
Thursday, cup and 
saucer ................................

$16 Pink Border Designs 
$11.45.

Excellent quality thin English 
ware; pretty rosebud festoon 

border decoration; gold line 
handles and edges; 20 only 
sets; 97 pieces. Sell- tl 4C 
ing Thursday............

Johnson Bros/ “Rosemary” 
Set $18.50.

Finest quality thin English 
ware; a new dainty rose bor
der design ; open stock pat
tern.
Thursday

14k Gold Necklaces $7.95
14k. Gold Necklaces, set with real pearls, in floral and scroll de
signs, with 14k. gold chain and safety ring catch. Regu
lar $10.00 to $12.50. Thursday special....................... 7.95

Cuff Links Gold Brooches $1.49 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY 
SQUARES.

Size 7.6 x 9.0 ..
Size 9.0 x 9.0 ..
Size 9.0 x 10.6 ..
Size 9.0 x 12.0

VELVET RUGS.
6 x 9.0 
0 x 9.0 
Ox 10.6 
0 X 12.0

24.75
28.50 
33.00
39.50

Size 7.6 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x 9.0
Size 9.0 x 10.6............. 14.25
Size 9.0 x 12.0...........'. 15.95

11.25
12.25

Men’s lok and 14k Links, in 
the newest desighs; engraved, 
engine turned anji enamelled, 
for stiff or soft efiffs. Regular 
$6.00 to $8.00. Thurs-a nr 
day special ..... l ...

12.75
15.75 
17.50 
19.25

SEAMED AXMINSTER RUGS.
1 hey are good-looking, hard-wearing and inexpensive. We have a splendid assortment of 
gSfJfi xand7C6°nVent,0nal ?atteraS’ in \*r\rA. blue- green"anTtwltone Soïhigs

............................................21.00 Size 9.0 x 10.6....................................... .*! 3L50
Size 6.9 x 10.6.................................. 24.50 Size 9.0x12.0..’ - - —

.19
V

Brooches of 9k and 10k gold, set 
with real pearls and amethyst, 
peridot, ruby doublets; In bar, 
circle and oval designs, 
lar $2.25 to $3.00.

35c and 50c “Aynsley” 
China Clips and Saucers47^0

23c.Regu-
Spe- 1.49 pieces. 135097cial Finest quality “Aynsley” china 

Cups and Saucers; various 
dainty pink and conventional 
border decorations. Spe
cial Thursday at...........

’ \

Furniture Specials Today •2334.50 \
Folding Card Tables, with imitation leather -tops. Size 24 x 
30 inches; folding legs. Thursday special, oc 
at « • ......................................................... ............................ .ZD

Footstools, solid oak frames, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Thursday.......... .\ .. *......................... ‘ ... .Zj

Toilet Goods of Beauty and Merit for Men and Women
Five-piece Genuine Ebony Manl. r\ •
cure Set, sterling eilver mounted LJUOOTX t % 
In rich satin-lined case ... 3.25 * * _

trench 
Ivory 
Goods 
From 
Paris

wm fm i...V.7-- ,

mDining-room Chairs, consisting of five side and one 
chair, in solid oak, golden and fumed finish, pad seats, up
holstered in genuine leather. Thursday 
cial ' J

rarm 7/II In the Hardware 
Department

spe- 13.95 li
IIIExtension Table, m solid quarter-cut oak top, 45-in 

extension 6 ft. Thursday special................................. ’ 15.75 Frost 
King 
Weather 
Strip for
doors and 
w i n dows, iv 
25 feet in 
a box,
T h ursday,

it!Hi Contains mMb*

ptWsrmWMl 
fell

The Filled 
Tube J

r.lle Th*

42 only Davenports, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, mis
sion design; loose seats; upholstered in genuine leather: 
slightly soiled, as they have been used as samples 
Regular price $61.00. Thursday special

Solid Oak A 
Chairs and 

Rockers at $3.55
Only Two to a Customer.

528 V/wfMfffrnTnminWT
___ w; are x

41.00 -*8f

gy WW9*»*OW
Nr"---

‘5iWomen’s Nine-piece Combined 
TeHet and Manicure Set, in real 
ebony, stenllng sjjver mounted, 
in rich satin-lined case, 
taindng hair brush, dressing 
comb, hand mirror, nail buffer, 
salve pot, nail file, cuticle knife, 
scissors and button hook.. 8.96

@ Io>rm Mcon- V-* .35I' at

Ash Sifters, non-rust metal, 
long handle. Thursday .25 /

Jewell Food 
C h o p p ers,
cuts meat, 
fruit, vege
tables, line, 
medium, and 
coarse; fam» 
ily size. 
Thursday .95

Coal Scuttles, japanned steel. 
Thursday............................... 29*
Furnace Scoops, good steel 
shovel, long D-top handle. 
Thursday........................... t

We have a complete assortment of new Frencn 
Ivory Toilet Goods from Dupont's, Paris. The prices or 
the articles illustrated above are as follows, with initials 
ISc to 30c extra:

yfThe Rocker, 
trated, and Arm Chair to 
match, built of solid oak 
in fumed finish. They 
have spring seats, uphol
stered in imitation Spanish 
leather. Thurs
day special, each

•X vhere Ulus-

m-
Dupont’s French Ivory Hair Brush, oval back, with 9 row* 
of long stiff penetrating bristles. Bach Dupont’s French Ivory Shoe Horn. Each 

Dupont’s French Ivory Puff Box, with dome top. Each 2.25 
Dupont’s French Ivory Hair Receiver to match puff box. 
Each

1.255.00
Jr Dupont’s French Ivory Dressing Comb, 8t5 Inches long, 

with extra strong teeth. Each 
Dupont's French Ivory Hand Mirror, either ring or long 
handle, with 614-Inch heavy bevelled plate glass. Bach 7.26 
Dupont’s French Ivory Cloth Brush, oval back, with 8 rows 
of stiff bristles. Bach

2.251.003.95 Dupont’s French Ivory Nail Buffer, with removable chamois. 
Bach 1.50
Dupont’s French Ivory MHItery Brushes, heavy oval back,
with 10 rows of stiff bristles. Bach......................................4.75
Dupont’s French Ivory Flexible Nell File ...........
Dupont’s French Ivory Button Hook .......................
Dupont’s French Ivory Cuticle Knife .......................
Dupont’s French ivory Puff Box ..................................

Start SHMFSOMuB 4.00
Women’s Real Ebony Brush 
and Comb Set, sterling eilver 
mounted, in eattn-lined

Dupont’s French Ivory- Hat Brush, oval back, with long 
soft bristles Bach

.. .75
2.75 .75case, 

. 3.00
Dupont’s French Ivory Bonnet Whisk, with long handle. 
Each .75set 2.00 3.00

Particularly Interest! Items Today at Sim so

'■ rm-
THE TORONTOTHURSDAY MORNING(6 DECEMBER 7 1916
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